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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

1, INTRODUCT7ON AND BACKGROUND

1. The poverty crisis in Zambia is a result of long-standing inappropriate policies compounded by
severe extnmal shocks.- Zambia's development path neither provided adequate opportunities for the
ural poor to increase their incomes, nor generated employment opportunities for the fast-growing

urban labor force. From being one of the most prosperous countries in Sub-Saharan Africa in the
early seventies, Zambia became a country of low economic development, declining incomes and
deteriorating social indicators.

2. The development strategy followed by Zambia after Independence relied on copper export
eamings and tax revenues to fund investment in import-substituting industries and to provide resources
for expanding public sector employment, government services, and consumer subsidies. Between
1970 and 1990 copper production fell by more than one-third and real US dollar copper prices fell by
more than one-half, yet Zambia's fundamental dependence on copper scarcely changed. Despite some
partal and half-harted attempts at adjustment during the eighties, the situation worsened; the reforms
were neither systematic nor sustained. Unemployment increased in urban areas, and rural terms of
trade worsened as Government tried to cushion the inipact of extemal shocks on the urban population
by beeping maize prices low and financing this subsidy by foreign borrowing. The education and
health of the population worsened as increased demand for social services coincided with falling
supply, caused by declining funding and inefficient delivery systems. Vulnerability intreased as the
basis for urban employment shrunk and as the economy declined.

3. Perhaps worst of all, Zambia's policy was biased against agriculture and rural development
and, as a result, failed to generate significant employment and income growth. The bias against
ariculture meant that Zambia's potental for smallholder agriculture was neglected; consequently, the
sector was never able to contribute significantly to poverty reduction.

4. Building on renewed adjustment efforts started in the late eighties, the current Government has
pursued an aggressive and comprehensive adjustment and stabilization program. Key measures
include liberalizing foreign trade and exchange rates, lowering the fiscal deficit primarily through
expendiu cuts (particularly subsidies), controlling liquidity through the strict enforcement of cash
budgeting (and to a certain extent the issuance of government securities), and privatizing maize and
agricultural input marketing. In 1993 the Govermnent started to reform the social sectors, beginning
with a wide-ranging decentralization program in health and the devolution of safety-net activities to
local groups and NGOs. During 1993 the Goverpment also implemented a stabilization program that
succeeded in lowering inflation but caused real interest rates to skyrocket and the kwacha to
appreciate. This measure put a damper on the supply response to adjustment measures.

S. As a result of the recent reforms, the economic decline has been halted and growth is expected
to resume. But these changes are not sufficient to reduce poverty significantly. If implementation of
the current reform program was successful and made Zambia's development path more pro-poor (so
that growth is equally shared), staff estimates indicate that the prevalence of core poverty could
conceivably decline from 55 percent to around 40 percent by the year 2000. However, even this
improvement is not sufficient to help most of the poor. In fact, to achieve the projected decline (and
possibly go further in poverty reduction) growth in and of itself is not going to be enough.
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6. The current strategy is to sustain the reform measures while putting in place the investments to
improve Zambia's growth prospects and foster supply response and hunan resource development.
This Assessment focuses on actions to ensure that the poor share faster in the benefits of reform
through improving their human capital and its productivity. In this way poverty reduction would lead
to growth through higher employment and productivity and a virtuous poverty reduction cycle could
be set in motion. In the meantime an effective safety net is needed for marginalized groups.

7. An important constraint to poverty reduction is the current high population growth rate which
is unsustainable, and is straining the capacity to deliver social services while constraining households'
coping ability by increasing already high dependency ratios. Lowering fertility will require multi-
sectoral intervenmions such as improvements in fenale education, increased access to family planning
and health care, and improved safety net systems.

H. THE POVERTY PROFILE

Poverty us senous and wide-spread

8. Poverty in Zambia is very high. In 1991 about 69 percent of all Zambians were living in
households with expenditures per adult equivalent below a level sufficient to provide basic needs. If
the poverty line is reduced to cater only for basic nutritional needs, 55 percent of persons fall below
the line (the "core poor"). Other measures of poverty such as access to services or nutritional status,
also indicate an acute poverty problem and confirm the characteristics of poor households found using
the expenditure-based measure. Findings reported in other poverty studies, which relied on different
household surveys from the ones used in this Assessment, point to similar conclusions. While the
number of people identified as poor may change according to the measure chosen, the main
characteristics of the poor do not. The poverty profile draws from a combination of quantitative,
participatory and longitudinal data to analyze the characteristics of poverty. The combination of these
data allow a dynamic analysis of the dimensions of vulnerability and poverty in Ziambia. Quantitative
data includes two Priority Survey-type household surveys, one Demographic and Health Survey and
one (incomplete) expenditure survey. Participatory data include a participatory poverty assessment, a
beneficiary assessment and two longitudinal studies - one in a Lusaka slum area and one in a village
in Easten Province.

9. Rural poverty is more prevalent, deeper, and more severe than urban poverty. Poverty
prevalence (core poverty) in rural Zambia stands at 76 percent. As regards poverty depth, average
expenditures for the rural core poor are only 57 percent of the poverty line value compared to 87
perceat for the urban core poor. The severity of poverty in rural areas is 29 perce4tt compared to 8
percent in urban areas. Rural poverty is more prevalent in remote provinces and is especially severe
in remote districts within a province. The prevalence of urban poverty was negligible in the seventies
(4 percent in 1975 by one estimate), but it increased to just under 50 percent of the urban population
in the nineties. Urban poverty is diverse spatially. Using expenditures as the poverty measu1e, the
two major line of rail urban cemers are placed at each end of the spectrum (Lusaka with the lowest
levels of poverty and the Copperbelt among the worst). However, when measuring poverty as lack of
access to services, the Copperbelt and Lusaka both score among the least poor.

10. Analysis of incomplete information from a 1993 Priority Household Survey indicates that the
poverty sitation has not improved in spite of improved macroeconomic performance. Urban poverty
contiued to increase and rural poverty remained prevalent and deep. This data must be taken with
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some reserve: (1) the data were collected on the harvest that failed because of the worst drought in
two decades and (2) the data were not fully cleaned by the time the analysis for this report was
completed (July 1994). Evtii with these reservations, the data strongly suggest that while growth is
necessary as poverty is so wide-spread and serious, growth alone will not be sufficient; Zambia has to
ensure that growth increases fte retums to the poor's assets (mainly labor and land).

T7he poor have low returns to their labor

11. More than 50 percent of the rural core poor live in Eastern, Luapula and Northern provinces.
If appropriate policies and programs are put in place in these provinces, there is good potential for
agricultural growth, a regional nucleus of growth around these provinces would be feasible. In the
past, their development was held back by the excessive concentration of efforts in Lusaka and the
Copperbelt and by the lack of local linbages. Although rural poverty is more prevalent and more
severe inWestern and Northwestern provinces, these contain only about a quarter of the core poor. In
these provinces, while there may be less evident long-term growth possibilities, there are good
prospects for supporting better coping strategies for local poor if technologies to circumvent time
constraints for women producing cash and food crops are introduced. In the line-of-rail provinces
with good land and good linkages to markets, the main constraint to pro-poor agricultural growth in
the medium-term could be limited access to land for smallholders in the commercial sector.

12. Most urban poor live in unplanned squatter settlements on the periphery of urban centers,
where lack of legal status and service provision constrain their productivity. The urban poor mostly
work in informal sector activities concentrated in petty trading. Although this is the sub-sector with
highest returns within the informal sector, the poor are concentrated in the lower deciles of the highly
skewed income distribution within trading. Physical insecurity is a major constraint on the returns to
the poor's time - particularly for poor women. The insecurity is compounded by poor transportation
services, lack of police protection and poor infastructure, all of which force women to attempt to
make a living out of their homes and keep girls out of school.

13. Rural poverty is closely associated with geogaphic isolation. Distance from facilities has a
strong positive association with rural poverty. Approximately 22 percent of all rural households are
more than 1 km from the nearest (probably unsafe) water source; almost 32 percent of the poor are
located over 20 km from the nearest food market, and about 18 percent of poor households are located
more than 20 km from the nearest transportation service. Access to services has a strong correlation
with poverty in urban areas. Although most of the urban population live within one kilometer of a
water source, very often the nearest water source (public tap) in low-income communities is out of
order or provides erratic service at best. Lack of tansport is particularly critical. More than 90
percent of the poor walk to facilities (health centers, schools or markets). Of the core poor, 60
percent say that cost is the critical constraint to their using transportation services.

14. In rmal areas, the lack of productive assets such as oxen, storage facilities and mechanized
farm implements severely constrains the poor's productivity. Urban residents have access to very few
assets. The illegality of many of the slum areas means that the poor do not have formal title to their
dwellings. For those with formal title, housing regulations are so restrictive that the returns to
housing are very limited, in contrast with other urban areas where housing is a very important asset
for the poor and represents a means of escape from poverty. In Zambia, lack of tidtle and restrictive
regulations have precluded the poor from capitalizing on income-generating activities.
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15. Cydical effects compound these problems. For instance, the hungry season before harvest
follows closely after the season of highest morbidity and highest need for labor inputs into agriculture.
This seasonal pattern places poor households in a vicious cycle where disease and malnutrition lower
productivity, thus lowering production, forcing famnily members to do piecework on other families'
plots during the peak labor demand months, and so causing smaller yields on their own plots.
Similarly cash outlays for school fees and uniforms, health services and agricultural inputs tend to
cluster in the same months. Estimates in this assessment show very high shadow-prices for cash
during thds period, indicating a substantial demand for credit.

16. Female headship is a good predictor of poverty in rural areas. The poor say that "women
without support' is a key symptom of poverty. Female-headed households are not necessarily poor,
but a combination of female headship lacking both a current relationship with a man and support from
adult children make the household very likely to be among the core poor. There are variations among
and within rural and urban areas, but the factors compound each other such that an elderly widow
without the support of children is very likely to be among the poor.st. As most female-headed
households in nual areas also have some of the other poverty characteristics, female-headship is a
good predictor or proxy for poverty.

the poor have inadequate hwman resources

17. The poor's welfare is negatively affected by malnutrition, poor health status and low levels of
education. Chronic manutrition (stunting) affects 45 percent of children from non-poor households
in rual areas, increasing to 47 percent in core poor rural households. In urban areas the rate is 31
percent for the non-pMor and 41 percent for the core poor. Acute malnutrition (wasting) affects 6
percent of all rura and 8 percent of all urban children. These very high rates will impose a serious
drag on Zambia's development prospects. Recent studies indicate that productivity falls more than
proportionally with malnutition. The next generation of Zambians will be much less productive than
they could have been. Zambia is much too poor to allow such a waste of its most critical resource, its
people.

18. The Zambif .ducation system show serious problems. More than half a million children of
school age (onethird of all) do not attend school in the appropriate grade. Non-attendance varies
from 45 percent among the core poor in rural areas to 20 percent among the non-poor in urban areas.
Zambia built up impressive school atendance rates and literacy rates in the seventies. Since
enrolnment has not dropped with the general economic decline, Zambia continues to outperform its
peers (now among the poorest counties) on school enrollment. Parents value education highly and
have increased private funding for education as public funding has declined. However, parents are
reaching their limit, and serious drops in attendance rates have been observed, disproportionally
afecting girls.

19. Zambia is one of the few countries to experience an increase in infant mortality over the
eighties (from 97 per thousand in 1980 to 107 in 1990). This increase is due to the increase in
poverty and the increase in HIV infecdon coupled with an inefficient and inappropriate health care
system. According to the 1993 World D)evelopment Report, Zambia is among the countries getting
last value for its health care resources. The Govermment is etying hard to reverse these trends and
health indicators are beginng to turn around in response to the well-managed and well-fuided health
reform program.
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20. The major threat to the welfare of Zambians and to the fture growth propet of the
country, irrespective of the policy regime, is the AIDS emergency. Recent data suggest that ifection
rates of HIV are above 30 percet among low-risk urban residents and more than 15 percent in
sevenr rural areas. This will wreck havoc on household coping strategies as the dependency ratio
incrases due to disease and death. Becase Zambia is likely to lose a large share of its labor force
every year, national growth projections must be reconsidered. Even though many infected in the last
five years have not developed AIDS yet, funral costs are already among the top concen of private
business-owners.

Vulnerabiiy, thc 1l1tra-poor and coping

21. More than 30 percent of Zambians spent 85 percent or more of their income on food making
them extremely vulnerable to shocks. Vulneality i urban areas is mainly caused by the high
inflation of the past. An ever-smaller share of the urban population is engaged in formal sector wage
employment with its attendant security and access to services (such as housing). Crowding and
inappropriate sanitation make the poor vulnerable to weather conditions and associated diseases. In
rural areas vulerability is high because of dependence on a single main crop (maize) that is not
highly drought-resistant and becase of dependence on an ineffective and inefficient public marketing
system subject to the vagaries of politics. This system caused terms of trade for the rural poor to
drop by more than 60 percent over the eighties. The poor's isolation and poor human resource
development heightens their vulnerability. The evidence on informal and private safety nets is not
encouraging. Increased economic hardship overall - but especially in urban areas - has all but
destoyed inter-family, intra-generational and urban to rural transfers - in the words of one rural
resident: tmy urban relatives come to visit and do not even have enough money for the bus home'.

22. Twenty percent of mrual households and 6 percent of urban households are ultpoor (with
expendurs of less than 25 percent of the core poverty line value). In rural areas residents of remote
provinces (such as Western and Northwestern), households headed by women, old persons or widows
are most likely to be ultra-poor. This evidence is confirmed by the poor's own description of the
ultra-poor (those they saw as deserving of community support). In all the sites surveyed, between 10
and 20 percent of households were considered ultra-poor all with extemely low productive capacity
and with widowed or divorced women or very old people as the household head. The evidence on
urban areas is less clear on household chacteristics. Eighty percent of the ultra-poor Ive in the
Copperbelt, with the majority having had a job in the last year but not in the last week. Clearly,
these households have been negatively affected by lay-offs or sickness.

23. The evidence on coping strategies is positive. There are indications of both the rural and
urban poor adjustng to the changing circumstances under the economic reforms and spreading risk to
improve their situation, for instae by growing a more diverse crop mix or by engaging in a variety
of micro-businesses. As regrds safety nets, preliminary data from a 1993 survey show only limited
increases in acute malnutrition in spite of the serious drought. This confims the poor's own
perception that the joint private-public drought relief program was highly successfl. As one runr
woman puts it: "the road project had bewome like a husband to me, it helped me a lot'.
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11. AN ACTION PLAN FOR POVERIT REDUCTION

24. The reform process in Zambia could foster growth and poverty reduction, but unless actions
are taken to enhance opporunities for the poor, and their ability to respond to them, the decline in the
prealence of poverty will be slow. Acelting poverty reduction in Zambia requires consistent
actions in four main areas:

I. Ensuring a pro-poor macroeconomic framework.
2. Facilitating the poor's response to the reforms.
3. hIproving human resource development.
4. Improving safety net activities.

These priority areas have been confimed by large segments of civil society in Zambia through the
intensive consultation process carried out in the preparaton of this Assessment.

25. First, the ongoing pro-poor refonn elemens must be sustained and deepened. The
Govenmen has implemented most of the reforms necessary for enabling longer-term growth in the
economy. In rural areas, however, only the larger farmers are likely to benefit from these changes:
the smallholders face additional structural constraints. Given the current economic difficulties in
urban areas, it is tempting to enact policies to protect existing inefficient enterprises. However, doing
so would be tantamount to continug transferring resources from poor consumers to non-poor
producers. This would send a negative signal regarding the Government's commitment to reform and
thus slow down private sector supply response.

26. Second, actions are required to improve the output and productivity of smallholders and to
ceate market and trasport linkages with urban areas. It is essential to facltate sma(llolder

agri wl grwth by providing rural infrastructure and technology and supporting private
markedng, storage and processing. The prospects for growth in the smallholder sector are good.
Smalholders are adjusdng to the changing market signals and show a surprising resilience to the
dramatic changes in the marketg system. Access to good land does not seem to be a constraint for
most people in most areas, except for widows.

27. AgriculturWal growth has good potential for spilling over into pro-poor growth in the non-farm
rural economy and in urban areas that service agiculture. Such growth could come from small-scale
agro-processing and marketing. There are also possibilities for manufactuing-led growth in urban
ares in the longer-term, but these are uncertain as activities in the sector are likely to change
dramatically as the macro-reforms take hold. In the shorter term, the main avenue to increasing
incomes of the urban poor will be in the micro-enterprise sector - which has some potential -
contigent upon the removal of regulatory constraints and the improvement of supporting
Inrsrcture and services.

28. Third, it is essential to encourage human resource development to ensure that Zambians have
greater access to quality education, primary health care, family planning, and mntrition services.
Human capital development is a critical investnent for the longer-run. Welfare will improve only
when social services (including education and health) are improved. A key part of the strategy is to
expad female education with its large multiplier effects on better family health, higher productivity,
and lower dependency ratios. Zambia can improve its human capital development strategy; it used to
be one of the best African deliverers of education and health ervices. The health sector is already
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taking bold steps to refocus public health services on a cost-efective package of health interventions
that could greatly benefit human capital fomation within the next five years.

29. Fouth, actions are required to develop a strateg to provie a safety net to vulnerable groups
of the poor. Households needing safety net protection include those with dependency ratios so hifgh
that they are exremely vulnerable to externa shocks and those with incapacitated nmers. The
success and sustainability of such a safety net is clearly dependent on sustained economic growth.
There is some room for optuimsm. The poor have developed effective coping strategies over the deep
economic decline. The Govermnent and the NGOs recently showed excellent coopeation in response
to the effects of the drought of 1992, where their joint efforts averted a national disaster. The
strategy may include a major push for invesUtents in a labor-intensive public works program which
would both deal with short-term employment problems and remove some of the longer-run constaint
by provision of needed infrastucture.

30. To ensure that the benefits of such a strateg do indeed reach the poor, two process activities
must also be considered:

1. Implementation of programs must be carried out in a dec l, tated and
ticipatory manner.

2. A systmatic monitoring system must be established.

These topics are addressed in turn in the next section.

A. Ensung a Pro-Poor Maceconomic Framework

31. To foster economic growth and employment it is essential to ensure that the basic
macroeconomic framework is supportive of poverty reduction. This will require:

- maintaining stabilzaton polices,
- antaining liberalization and competon policies,
- acceleraing parastaal refonn and privaotiation program,
- encouraging private sector grovw, and
- promoing a more effiaent pubic sector.

32. So far the Zambian Government has emphasized limiting state involvement in the economy.
Such limited involvement - a major achievement - is a significant departure from previous policy.
However, it is just as important to ensure that what the state should do gets done better. This requires
reforms in the social sectors and in the provision of infrastucture. Reforms must include moving
aggressively into reforming the civil service, streamlining goverment procedures, and consistently
involving beneficiaries in planing and delivering public services. Such measures will help to reduce
fiscal deficits through improved cost-effecveness.

33. Achieving growth in the longer-run will require the creation of an enviroment conducive to
private investment by limiting government's direct involvement in production and distribution of goods
and services, and refocusing governmentts attetio towards building human capital, physical
nrastucu, safety net services, and legal protection for the vulnerable. Goverent's leadership

can be best expressed through facilitation rather than direct involvement.
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34. To ensure investor confidence, Zambia will have to deal with its large balance of payments
problem - particularly with one of its main components, the huge debt overhang. Another key
poverty reduction and investor confidence-building measure is to limit inflation. This will require
contning the public sector deficit by cutting expenditures and raising revenue. Simultaneously, the
protection of core pro-poor expenditures for inputs to health and education, rehabilitation of water
systems, and safety net activities implemented in 1994 should be sustained. Any remaining subsidies
benefitting the non-poor emloyees and clients of major parastatals such as Zambia Airways should be
eliminated through privatization or conunercialization. These subsidies disrupt fiscal discipline and
force the Govenment to borrow, keeping real interest rates high and crowding out private investment.

3S. Budgeting and disbursement procedures should be modified to avoid bottlenecks in
disbursement of allocated funds to service providers. The decentralization of funds to District Health
Boards should be evaluated and if found positive should be implemented in other sectors such as
education. Discretionary spending authority must be continuously updated as prices increase, to
ensure that social semrice delivery staff have the authority to spend money on critical inputs without
facing major bureaucratic hurdles. Program budgeting pilot schemes should be supported and
instionalized for key social sector mnistries by the 1996 budget.

36. CompetIoion poicdes have both a pro-poor and pro-private sector impact. The elimination of
the possibility of rent-seeking by the non-poor, the establishment of market-determined consumer
prices, the improved competition and efficiency in production and distribution, and the move towards
market-based, non-subsidized prices for capital brought about by the liberalization of the exchange rate
and the trade regime nmst be sustaned. These measures will all help to raise the price of capital to
its appropriate level and induce a more labor-intensive growth path.

37. The effect of maize lizatin so far is mixed. Reforms are clearly needed as shown by
te disastr experience of the past. The public sector can clearly not be relied upon to ensure the
efflcient and effectve system needed for poverty reduction. Smallholders are beginning to diversify
their crop mix away from maize and to exploit market niches to reduce their vulnerability to drought
and political interfeence in the maize marketing system. The poor are beginning to behave according
to market principles (from necessity, often quicker than managers of large finns and civil servants).
However, in man) remote areas, the private sector has not taken up where the public sector left off
and where it has, private monopolies have often taken over. It is clearly inefficient to subsidize poor
famers by paying middlemen to transport maize; other forms of subsidies did not help during the
eighties, when th rural terms of trade fell by more than 60 percent. In the longer-run, in response to
liberalization, there will have to be a shift out of maize in more remote areas. However, in the short-
nm some intervention is needed to protect the most vulnerable, although the instruments are not well
defined yet. Protection of the remote rural poor requires further study with carefil weighing of the
altenatives for sustainability potential and equity impact. One option is to move aggressively on a
rural public works program which would increase market access and welfare through improved
inf_astuure and provide a cash infusion into the local economy.
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B. Facltating the Poor's Partation in the Economy

38. Although the ongoing reforms are seting the stage for economic giowth and poverty
reduction, they are not sufficient to bring about a sharp reduction in the prevalence of poverty. The
reforms need to be broadened to include actions that accelerate the rate at which the benefits from
growth accrue to the poor. Fostering a pattern of growth that more effectively reduces poverty
requires action to promote rural development and factitate pro-poor urban growth in ways that
enhance th.e productivity of small farmers and urban entrepreneurs.

Promote Rural Development

39. Promoting rural development requires the following actions:

- improvng real returns to agriulture by sustaining terms of trade improvement,
- ensuring better market access for small farmers,
- improving agricultural productivity and growth, especially by reducing women's time-

constraint, and
- unproving beneiciary participation in program design and implementation.

40. Broad-based agricultural growth is a necessary precondition for the sustained reduction of
rural and urban poverty. Agricultural production grew moderately from 1974 to 1991 despite the
declining terms of trade. Such growth under an unfavorable incentive regime (and despite widely-
documented under-investment of public funds in agriculture) leads many analysts to hope that
agriculture might replace copper as the engine of economic growth and as a major source of foreign
exchange earnings. But such a profound shift is unlikely to be seen in the immediate future. The
moderate growth in agriculture over the past decade has been uneven, mostly occurring in the favored
areas along the line-of-rail where commercial farmers predominate. In many regions, total food
production has not kept pace with population growth, and productivity has fallen. Most of the
increase in production can be attributed to expanding acreage as yields have fallen for most crops.
The agricultural sector is fragile and vulnerable. Inadequate public investment in research, extension,
and infrastructure; continal over-emphasis on maize production; and crippled output marketing and
input supply mechanisms charcterize the sector. Some of this vulnerability was exposed during the
1991/92 drought when the maize crop, critically dependent on rainfall, failed in many areas and left
much of the rural population exposed to ruin and hunger.

41. Over the long-run, price incentives, in the form of improved terms of trade for rural food
producers, should benefit mral areas. Liberalization of export markets and removal of price controls
on agricultural products should increase prices to producers. Small-scale producers will not feel many
of these benefits since their marketed surpluses tend to be small and they will face higher input prices
following liberalization. Remoteness can have a dramatic impact on farm gate prices of inputs and
outputs because of deficient infrastucture. As illustrated by the simple linear programming model
used to illustrate the dynamics of a rural household, these unfavorable price changes dramatically
lower the profitability of agricultural production and thus constrain the potential for agricultural
development in remote areas. Input purchases can fall by as much as 71 percent for remote
households because of poor input supplies. Liberalization will probably worsen the terms of trade for
producers in remote areas. Lack of access to inputs radically reduces the need for cash, but leads to
increases in land under cultivation. Farmers substitute land and labor for cash and improved seed
varieties. Elmination of pan-territorial pricing and marketing subsidies will benefit some producers
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while hurtwig others. Rural producers of maize in more remote areas may face worsening terms of
trade, and will need assistance in shifting out of hybrid maize. The geography of relative price
variations depends on infrastructure and distance to markets, density of market production, aitd
availability of financing for agricultural marketing services.

42. To stimulate agricultural growth, broad-based public investment in the rutal economy is
necessary. Two key constraints must be addressed: (i) improve the poor's linkages to markets,
including infrastructure, transportation, information and measures to increase market participation, and
(ii) improve productivity in rural areas requiring a special emphasis on eliminating structural
constraints such as women's time use.

43. In the immediate future, the Government must improve market linukges for the poor by
maintaining and extending the transportation and communication infrastructure in rural areas. The
state has proved capable of delivering infrastructure in the past, but has not funded infrastructure
projects to the necessary level in recent years. The positive experience of projects funded by the
Microprojects Unit and of the post-drought recovery program of the Program Against Malnutrition
should be built upon. These projects use local coordination and implementation mechanisms that
provide transfers based on payments for labor as well as appropriate infrastructure. Major
infrastucture investments are needed to link provincial capitals with surrounding areas to make these
local centers of growth. Such investments would foster agricultural output growth and could bring
maportant benefits in employment and income growth for the non-farm economy.

44. Many of the rural poor remain physically isolated. Programs to increase market integration
must include the promotion of decetalized storage and milling facilities. It is extremely important to
provide incentives to suppliers of inputs and marketers of output in isolated areas. It has been
sgested that the Government, through its proposed Food Security Agency, should purchase maize in
outlying areas as a way of decreasing isolation. This would not encourage the entry of private agents,
and would represent a return to inefficient centralized maize marketing. Improving access to market
information and investing in road construction and upgrading infrastructure (for example, fixing
bridges and drainage to ensure access in the rainy season) would provide a higher benefit by removing
stuctural constraints that now limit the ability of the poor (especially those in remote areas) to
respond to market forces.

45. As a result of the historical over-centralization and control of the economy, many of the rural
poor do not know how to function in a market economy. In isolated settings, information
asymmetries and physical distance have created a sense of powerlessness and uncertainty about market
forces. Market liberalization alone is not sufficient; the poor need to understand the functioning of
markets to be able to create rural markets. Initiatives such as the Agricultural Sector Investment
Program should be designed to support programs that create conmunity-based market organizations
and structures, such as farmer's or trader's groups that both educate and communicate with isolated
groups. Some facilitadon is necessary to identify market opportunities, understand options and
responsibilities, and increase communications within communities. Community groups especially need
assistance from the district councils in organizational and financial management. Flexible grants for
infrastructure, social overhead capital creation, and programs for productive activities should be made
to community-based organizadons that demonstrate the ability to cooperate and organize.

46. A bottom-up approach to plan and identify rural priorities should use NGOs, church
groups, volunteers, and others, as facilitators. Proper facilitation should make communities self-
reliant and make the outside facilitators eventually redundant. Communities will gradually develop the
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capacity to organize programs themselves. The cost of such activities would be small compared to the
potental costs of inappropriately designed top-down interventions. District government must, in
parnrhip with the comnities and facilitators, coordinate planning and implemention.

47. Agricultural research and extension need to be reoriented towards meeong the needs of
flexible farming systems evolving in response to market forces. Extension has already started to move
in this direction through decentralization and the increased promotion of crop diversification. More
needs to be done to increase productivity. The agricultural research system still does not allocate
enough resources to the problems of poor producers, and extension remains poorly linked to the
research system.

48. The household model applied in this Assessment shows that the shortage of labor severely
constains the ability of poor households to produce. Programs, policies and technologies aimed at
lowering labor requiments for land preparation could have a significant value. There is also a need
for improving labor-saving technologies for post-land preparation activities. Research should be
geared towards labor-aving technologies, especially for land preparation and harvest. Incorporating
the use of animal power into cultivation, harvest, and post-harvest activities is an important research
topic. Draught power, where appropriate, can raise labor productivity and add to land under
production. Post-harvest technologies and efficient on-farm storage are other topics for of urgen
research with important potential benefits to smallholders.

49. A community-based participatory adaptive research approach (based on the experience of the
Adaptive Research and Planning Teams) is suggested to broaden extension efforts, and crea an
effective linkage between research and the end-users of technology. With a broadened perspective
extension will be able to link groups to the community. By promptly providing market infonnation
and becoming more closely involved in adaptive research, extension can facilitate the linldng of peole
to markets.

50. To accomplish these objectives, extension should be restructured, personnd should be
tamned, and district-level decentralization should be encouraged. Icentives need to be reviewed,

&d where necessary changed and performance targets should be redefined to include indicators of
community organzaion.

Faciltate Pro-poor Urban Growth

51. A pro-poor urban development strategy must focus on building linges within and among
urban centers by:

- legalzing peri-wtan setlenents andfacilitating titlng to land and housing,
- removing regulatory constraints to small-scale economic activity (incflng trasport

services).
- imnproving water supply and saniation using a commwniy-ased approach with

facilition from the urwan council, and
- revising the institional set-up for serice delivery to a more responsive paricipatory

mode.

52. In the past, optimism related to the copper sector resulted in the planning of a sophisticated
urban sevice system. These services were limited in scope, designed to serve the small
administraive lite, and rlied on limited mnagement capacity at the central, municipal and
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community level. All transportation routes connect Lusaka to other regions, but provide poor linkages
between the regions. The transportation infrastructure in Lusaka was focused on getting labor from
the periphery of the city (where they lived) to the center (where they worked) not across the
periphery. Development in outlying areas was discouraged, by such means as suppression of urban
small-scale activity and neglect of service provision in peri-urban areas. Institutions were geared to
serving the formal sector, were highly centralized, and excluded the participation of the non-fonnal
sector.

53. The erosion of the economy combined with the inappropriate policy framework has brought
devastating effects on all urban dwellers. Formal sector employment has fallen and employment is
now concentrated in informal small-scale activities severely constrained by the regulatory
environment. Nearly 80 percent of the urban labor force currently work outside the formal sector.
Declining services and infrastructure have reinforced the negative impact on the urban economy and
on the productivity of urban residents. Despite decreasing wages and falling employment, people
must invest time and money to compensate for declining services. For example, to get water, poor
households may have to bribe the guards at a well-to-do house or queue early at the few stand-pipes
that still work. Institutions remain centralized and unresponsive to demands. Their employees' real
salaries have been eroded, and the financing of recurrent expenditures is never sufficient. At the
household level, the decline in formal employment has meant that an increasing number of people in
the household must depend on fewer providers whose earnings are dropping. Many women have
entered the low end of the infornal sector but they are earning very little. Poorer urban households
are becoming increasingly large as generations "double-up". Their difficulties are often compounded
by the burden of disease - sometimes by the scourge of AIDS.

54. Within this bleak picture, poor households are adapting to changed circumstances and some of
their strategies in small-scale economic activity show potential for expansion. But realizing this
potental will require removing critical constraints. The poor's asset base is ver weak. Their
hmnnan capital has been impaired by poor health and nutrition and by limited access to primary
education and training. The value of other assets (land and housing) is suppressed by the difficulty in
gaining access to land with clear legal property rights. Official policy still says that many are living
in illegal settlements.

55. Returns to assets are low because of poor access to good infrastructure and transportation
services. To improve urban services, change is required in both the types of services provided and in
the manner of provision. Transportation rules and regulations protect a private oligopoly that is
driving up prices; public transportation needs to be restructured and the participation of local
communities ensured (for example, in the placement of bus stops) to improve service use. Water
services are sorely needed. Provision of these services despite scarce fiscal resources will require a
fiudamenl redirection of implementation: building local initiative and implementation and operation
by community groups. Increased community responsibility will dictate a major restructuring of urban
councils and line ministries. This will entail changing the basic structures to make officials facilitators
and technical advisors to communities, not implementors. Institutions designed to promote small-scale
enterprises need restructuring. This new mandate should be information dissemination and facilitation
of credit access, vacating any regulatory role.

56. The ntuonal and reguaty frameworks make the costs of operating businesses
prohibitively high. Institutional constraints include the continued insistence on applying formal sector
rules to small enterprises. Improving urban services and removing the land constraint will have a
positive impact on micro-enterprise activity. To ensure the full benefits of such improvements, laws
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and regulations should be revised to improve the incentive framework for small businesses. Among
the first candidates for change should be the Trade Licensing Act and the Town and Country Planning
Act.

57. The poverty reduction strategy is to remove these constraints and build linkages through
development of infrastructure within urban centers of dynamism and between potential regional growth
centers and the rural areas surrounding them. In the short-term, the emphasis should be on building
linkages within urban areas, and fostering the new economic activities with good potential. In regions
with agricultural potential, linking the non-metropolitan urban communities with surrounding rural
areas must be supported. A strategy for pro-poor urban growth must give priority to ensuring
property rights to land and housing. Housing can be a productive asset for renting and a base for
small-scale business activity, especially for women. A major effort is needed to deregulate the
housing market and recognize the so-called "illegal settlements". A formal reversal of the current
bulldozing policy is required to ensure the confidence necessary for investing in peri-urban areas.
These issues require further study and phased implementation is likely to be necessary.

C. Enhancing Hwnan Resource Development

58. Zambia made impressive gains in health and education status in the 10 to 15 years after
Independence, but social indicators have all worsened since the mid-eighties. School enrollment rates
have fallen, infant mortality has increased and malnutrition has worsened (though not by as much as
would be expected given the economic decline). Lessons from other countries confirm that the poor
will not be able to benefit from the improved macroeconomic policy framework if they are illiterate,
malnourished or in poor health. Building on its experiences, Zambia can improve social services, by
putting sufficient funding and appropriate delivery mechanisms in place. Now is the critical time to
reverse the decline of the last decade.

59. Enhancing human resource development would require improving access to better quality
education, health, family planning, nutrition, and AIDS prevention services through:

- increasing public expenditures for prinary services in health and education,
- decentralizing responsibility for pimary service delivery to districts levels and below,
- improving government's human resource base and personnel management in line with

decentralization,
- focusing on critical inputs to improve education quality (earning materials,

infrastructure), and
- implementing health reforms that focus on key result areas (including nutrition and

family planning).

60. A major constraint to service delivery is the dramatic fall in public expenditures on health and
education and the even greater fall in funding for primary services within these sectors. To reverse
this decline, the Government allocated a larger share of the budget to health and education in the
1994 budget and promised to protect these services during budget implementation. It will also protect
in absolute terms key areas within the social sectors such as non-personnel recurrent costs for primary
services. This effort must be sustained and deepened. The budget would have room for such
measures if the remaining parastatal subsidies are removed and if revenue is enhanced by improved
tax collection. Any increase in revenue collected should be earmarked for social sector spending and
investment in basic infrastructure. In the past, advocating more money for the social sectors would
not have had a major impact as the policy and implementation frameworks were over-centralized and
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over-sophisticated. However, with the successful decentralization of health service delivery to
autonomous District Health Boards, and the development of a consistent policy framework for primary
education, there is greater hope that additional funds would be spent better. Policy development is
progressing in the education sector as a whole using the principles established in the primary education
policy.

61. Human resource constraints now hinder the delivery of social services. To improve skills and
performance, training and complex and rigid personnel procedures should be reviewed. These
developments must accompany the decentralization of delivery systems. Some reforms are under way
in the health sector, linking pay to performance, ensuring incentives to retain qualified staff, and
decentralizing personnel management. A similar effort should be undertaken by the Ministry of
Education. The overall civil service reform program needs to be speeded up and focused on
education: health is already ahead of the game.

Educton

62. The basic difficulties in education stem from a failure to focus on cost implications and a
system that is inherently elitist. By concentrating on the formal system of primary to tertiary
education as they do, strategies for the development of the education system are elitist by nature. No
linkages are made with non-formal or informal education, nor is any effort made to consider the
employment realities of the population. University students receive grants higher than the median
salary for university graduates while primary school parents must cover more than three-quarters of
non-salary recurrent costs (including uniforms, books, supplies and fees). The policy framework and
appropriate implementation mechanisms (including decentralization measures) must be developed: this
will call for a wide variety of inputs from different parts of society. Meanwhile there is a need for
short-run activities to improve access to better quality primary education services for the poor. Since
women's education is critical to economic and social development, immediate measures should address
the increasing difference between male and female drop-out rates. Short-run measures proposed
include:

lowering direct costs of primary education to parents by reviewing the critical private
cost items, such as the uniform requirement to eliminate the regressive cost-sharing
currently in place;

improving infrastructure through rehabilitation and expansion of existing schools using
critcal community inputs combined with limited new construction in pen-urban areas
(some peri-urban schools run quadruple shifts now); and

supplying schools with critical inputs such as books, blackboards, chalk, teachers'
notes and guides, to quickly improve the learning environment. This would also help
to reduce the implicit cost-sharing for primary education (the best-equipped schools
have five students per book) - and be a highly visible improvement, that could
support the political sustainability of the adjustment program.

63. Addressing these critical constraints is likely to benefit girls proportionately more because the
decline in access and quality over the last ten years has affected girls disproportionally. Of course,
the increased cost implied by the scarcity of good quality school places affects girls relatively more
than boys.
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Health

64. Here the situation is much better than in education. A clearly formulated strategy is in action:
decentralization of funding and service delivery responsibility has been implemented (with donor funds
a 1993 and with government funds fur recurrent expenditures in 1994); and an implementation

program for the other aspects of health reforms has been prepared and agreed to by stakeholders. The
basic emphasis on delivering a cost-effective, quality-assured, equitable, basic package of health care
as close to the family as possible" is ir line with the overall economic reform program. Progress has
been good; district staff have been trained in management and are using their new-found power and
resources to improve primary health care services. The annual incidence of cholera has dropped to
less than 10 percent of the levels of the last two years. There is still a need to revise and review sub-
sectoral policies relating to human resources, drugs and supplies management and logistics, and
private sector participation to reflect the new service delivery system.

65. The major problem with the implemenation of health reforms is that the Government has
decided to press ahead with an uncoordinated implemenation of health user-fees across the country
before the implementation of the quani.. h-ovements in health care. The ongoing review of health
financing options must be speeded-up and the recommendations implemented properly. Gender issues
are being addressed in the various sub-sectors and the Ministry of Health is sensitizing districts to the
importance of looking at gender roles. Serious problems related to gender biases remain in the
treatment given by health personnel and in the low numbers of women managers of the system at all
levels.

66. To ensure that the short-run effects of reforms are sustained, the Ministry of Health needs to
emphasize to decentralized agencies the importance of implementing core activities such as:

treatment and prevention of malaria, HIV and maternal mortality;
immunization and other cost-effective preventive interventions.

This will require support from the Ministry of Health in providing technical advice to districts for
implementation of such interventions and support for monitoring of no more than ten or twelve key
output indicators. The results of these efforts will form a basis for the ultimate judgment of the
success of district interventions and thus of the health reforms.

Famiy Plannng

67. Large numbers of closely-spaced births are putting pressures on families' coping abilities by
increasing the dependency ratio and endangering the health of the mother. We need to increase access
to family planning through exploring altemative delivery systems, improving the relevance and
frequency of training for providers of family planning and initiating an information canpaign.

68. There is potetial for expanding family planning services in urban areas. Although over 40
percent of women wish to space their families, only 10 percent use modern contraception. Alternative
delivery systems using traditional birth attendants and community health workers have the potential for
reaching the rural populations in remote areas. The community-based workers can relate to rural and
pen-urban poor women because they share similar experiences, are selected by them, and live with
them. Training of family planning providers should be more formalized and better structured and
should include a core of full-time trainers. The health reforms provide the opportunity to fully
integrate family plamiing services within the basic package of health care for which the Government
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will take responsibility. A much more aggressive information campaign is needed: miisinformation
and lack of knowledge regarding the benefits and risks of family planning are prevalent.

Nutrition:

69. Nutrition and household welfare can be improved by:

- improving householdfood security through crop diversification by sustaining maize
reforms and improving access to technology and infrastructure development,

- strengthening nutrion status of children by improving women's educaton and
strengthening dissemination of critical information,
improving health services through implenmentation of health reforms, and

- implementing targeted interventions, mainly in micromtrientsj to achieve
improvements in the short-term.

70. Zambia faces serious structral problems in nutrition as shown by the high prevalence of
malnutrition across income groups and in areas of relatively high agricultural productivity. Nutrition
has been marginalized in the development debate in Zambia, probably because its relation with
poverty (both as a cause and effect) is poorly understood. Moderate malnutrition, despite its serious
consequences, is a problem not readily visible to policy makers, and the multiplicity of sectors
involved in implementing nutritional programs results in a situation where although virtually
everybody is involved nobody is responsible for nutritional outcomes. There is a need to realize these
issues, strengthen managerial capacity for planning and monitoring nutrition interventions and
experiment with community-based operations resea-ach that will provide the basis for a nutrition
program/policy.

71. In the long-term, improvements in nutrition will come with increases in income and attention
to household food insecurity, poor health and inadequate care of children - the main causes of
malnutrition. Reforms currently underway relating to crop diversification and processing in
agriculture need to be sustained and supported by improvements in technology and infrastructure. The
decentralization effort in the health sector should continue with further emphasis on community
outreach and preventive services for maternal and child care. Appropriate caring practices will be
improved by enhancing opportunities for education (particularly of girls and women).

72. In the short-term, targeted interventions, mostly concerning niicronutrients, can have a
significant effect on nutrition. Legislation and monitoring of the iodization of all salt imported into
Zambia, iron supplementation for pregnant women, standard treatment of certain medical conditions
with Vitamin A, de-worming of primary school age children and the promotion of appropriate
breatfeedmg and supplementary feeding practices are among the cost-effective interventions. These
are all simple measures which could be carried out within the existing implementation framework. In
the past, districts did not have the technical knowledge to do this, however, within the health reforms,
such knowledge could be imparted to district health officials by the National Food and Nutriton
Commission if this institution was given a clear mandate and professional management.

AIDS

73. Direct recognition of this problem, bringing this disease to the center of the development
debate and encouraging political commitment to AIDS prevention aie necessary first steps in
developing a cross-sectoral action program to combat AIDS.
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74. Sickness and death due to AIDS could derail any development prospects for Zambia.
Estimates of infection rates vary, but between 20 and 30 percent HIV prevalence appears reasonable.
This will put a tremendous strain on health services and family coping strategies. AIDS will increase
the levels of poverty by imposing direct costs to society and families. AIDS will also compound the
already high dependency ratios. The basic problem is a lack of political awareness and support for
AlDS interventions. There is a tendency to bide behind slogans advocating fidelity, and denial of the
magnitude of the problem. Experience from other countries shows that the first essential step is a
wide political recognition of the problem. Misconceptions about AIDS are widespread: these along
with political denial will constrain effective prevention and alleviation measures. The health sector is
beginning to address the problems but there is a need for cross-sectoral actions as well such as work-
place education programs and coordination on information dissemination with outreach workers in
agriculture and community development.

D. Creadng a Safely Net

75. The 1991/2 drought relief program was well received by the poor and helped avert a national
disaster. Previous public safety net activities failed because these did not involve comm-nunities and
thus did not build on the poor's own coping strategies. Private safety nets (including kinship and
church-based aid) which functioned relatively well in the past have deteriorated with the decline of the
economy. improving safety net activities would require:

- sustaining the process of devolution to local commuty-based groups,
- increasing government support for expansion of existing programs,
- focusing eWansion on labor-intensive infrastructure improvement for the non-

incapacitated poor (PUSH, PAM, MPU), and
- reforming the Public Welfare Assistance Scheme to gain greater community and non-

gov ental invlvement.

76. Two main target groups for safety net interventions are identified: the incapacitated poor, and
those with some productive capacity who are vulnerable to shocks. If the economic decline continues,
temporary employment creation programs may be necessary for social stability.

77. Several successful programs cover the second group and have good potential for expansion.
These include the follow-up program to the drought relief: the Program Against Malnutrition (PAM),
Program Urban Self-Help (PUSH) and the activities of the Microprojects Unit (MPU). All three
programs have been successful in giving transfers based on the payment of labor while providing
infrastructure and improving service delivery systems. The relative success is probably attributable to
a shared implementation philosophy of involving beneficiaries in the planning and implementation of
the activities and of reliance on local (in and out of government) networks for monitoring and
facilitation. The important differences in procedures and sectors of emphasis among the programs
could provide useful diversified responses if activities are well coordinated at the central and district
level. To decrease vulnerability, MPU and PAM should probably focus on drought-prone areas of the
country and on activities such as water supply and other basic infrastructure. The extension of PUSH
currently underway, with its focus on community sustainabiity, should be pursued vigorously. A
large nmber of NGO activities need to be coordinated among themselves, with government and with
the MPU, PAM and PUSH. This initiative must come from NGOs themselves.
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78. The only public sector program with significant potential for addressing the needs of the
incapacitated poor is the Public Welfare Assistance Scheme (PWAS). The implementation structure is
sound, relying on local committees for identification of the poor with auditing, guidance and
monitoring from the center. The activities reflects the poor's own perception that the indigent poor
are a community responsibility, while the support for other groups is the responsibility of individuals
and kinship groups. PWAS has had problems in monitoring and targeting. Explicit guidelines should
outline general principles while leaving the identification of the needy and the payment method to
local committees. Local committees may decide to let other agencies with more experience with
transfers (such as churches) carry out the actual payments on a contract basis. If such reforms are put
in place, further budgetary resources must be allocated to the program. Since currently less than 1
percent of the national budget goes to this program, even a tripling would not have major fiscal
implications.

E. Poverty Monitrong

79. To ensure efficient monitoring of progress towards poverty reduction, the following actions
are necessary:

- establishing a regular particpatory poverty impact monitoring system.
changing social statistics collection to a unified system of household
surveys, instiutional data collection and seninel site suwveillance,
improving existing coordnation mechanisms among .ata producers
and users to facilitate the use of the data for policy-making, and

- expanding facilitation of policy-relevant research on poverty.

80. The revisions in policy and programs proposed here and the better targeting and monitoring of
the impact of interventions on the poor will require a new coordinated poverty and welfare monitoring
system. Several successful experiences with data collection and analysis can be found. In the past,
government agencies such as the Central Statistical Office (CSO) have preferred to have programs and
projects proliferate to ensure continued employment and increased benefits to their staff. The National
Commission for Developmnent Planning has not been able to coordinate the data collection and analysis
or the monitoring of poverty.

81. Ongoing activities need to be coordinated, strengthened and mainstreamed to ensure a greater
impact on policy making. Participatory studies, such as the beneficiary assessments and the
participatory poverty assessment have shown the importance of such data sources in giving a voice to
the poor in the planning and monitoring of policies and programs. A systematic, continuous
monitoring of welfare, using participatory methodologies currently being developed, needs to be
supported. The collection of household survey data, institutional data and sentinel site surveillance
currently under-way under the Food Security, Health and Nutrition Monitoring System and the Social
Statistics Department of CSO must be rationalized and coordinated. The first step would be to
increase the participation of data users (current and potential) in the development of an integrated
monitoring system.

82. Even when data are produced, these are often not analyzed or not applied for policy
development. There is a need to create better linkages among data producers, researchers and policy
makers in poverty monitoring. The limited, but positive experience under the donor-funded Study
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Fund in the President's Office (in MPU) has shown the potential for the expansion of the current
activities to help facilitate policy-relevant studies.

F. Implemention Issues

83. The key to making activities effective is to eliminate institutional constraints as far as possible.
This will require action in three main areas:

decentralization of planning and implementation,
- integration of donor, government and NGO programs, and
- community partiapation.

Decentrlzaton

84. Central ministries and departments need to move out of a mode where identification, planning,
implementation and financial control are all centrally-located. Instead, the central ministry should
become a facilitator of local initiatives, a fund-raiser in relation to the outside world, a collector and
disseminator of information on best practices, and an auditor and supervisor of local agencies. This
radical shift is furthest along in the health sector, but is also being pursued in agriculture. In health,
program managers are now consultants and the Ministry would like their salaries to be based (at least
partly) on demand for their advice from the implementing agencies - the districts. The principle
behind decentralization is simple; responsibility for service delivery should be located where the
knowledge of need is clearest and should be accompanied by spending and management authority. In
health, this level has been identified as the district. Other half-hearted attempts at decentralization to
provmnce level have stalled or are quickly falling apart. Among central bureaucrats, the resistance to
decentralization is great (because it removes their power base) but the experiment in health has
overcome this resistance so far. Decentralization needs to be followed-up by training in financial
management and accounting, and by training for central staff in supervision and training techniques.
A good auditing system (one combining independence and immunity from political interference) is
vital to the transparency of the system.

3ntration

85. The second concern is the need to eliminate fragmentation. The agriculture and health
ministries are taking the lead here, by developing a strategic framework in which nost donors will fit.
From a comprehensive strategic vision of the place of these sectors in the development of Zambia, the
ministries developed a budget and investment program which they are asking all donors to "buy into".
This has improved integration of the many diverse donor programs. A similar integration would be
desirable for NGO activities, to ensure that national priorities are pursued even in a fully decentralized
system. Since donors will sacrifice some leeway by adapting to national priorities and by applying a
unified national set of procedures, they are likely to insist on closer monitoring and thorough auditing.
The next sector to adopt this approach is education.
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Participation

86. Beneficiary participation has rarely been encouraged in Zambia. During the humanist era, the
state as the ultimate provider determined was good for its citizens. Official consultation and
democratic involvement followed the party structure from the smallest unit all the way up to the
central committee. With democratization, decentralization and less reliance on central planning, there
is a real opportunity for greater community involvement. The experience of several (generally donor-
supported) projects involving beneficiaries in identification, design, financing, implementation, and
execution of projects and programs has been positive. As decentralized agencies gain more control,
these become the key interlocutors and mediators between communities and the public sector. In the
meantime, Zambia must continue to rely on NGOs and others with experience in participatory
methodologies. Participation and decentralization must be followed by careful (and participatory)
monitoring to ensure that gains are not usurped by local elites.

IV. IMPACT ON WORLD BANK PROGRAM

87. Each of the main areas outlined at the beginning of the previous section as priorities for action
will have consequences for the World Bank's assistance program with Zambia. The need to ensure a
pro-poor macroeconomic framework implies that policy-based lending must include support these
priorities. For each policy measure, the impact on growth and on poverty reduction must be
evaluated. For example, the usual stabilization and budget control policy conditionality must be
supplemented with protection of core expenditure items. This does not imply a major shift in planned
activities, but it does mean ensuring that the actions supported under the recent Economic and Social
Adjustment Credit are followed up and supplemented by further actions on decentralization, labor
market reform and divestiture of loss-making enterprises.

88. For investment project lending, the emphasis on integration moves towards lending for
integrated sector operations where Government takes the lead. This model is being pursued in health
and agriculture and should be expanded to education, urban services, transport and the environment.
The World Bank's support for community-based infrastructure rehabilitation and safety net activities
should be continued through a second social recovery project. Infrastructure projects should have a
high profile, but should be focused on the poor, not on large-scale technologically complex
interventions in water and roads. The support for Governmnent's development of an integrated
education sector program must be increased and the World Bank must be ready to play the donor of
last resort in this sector (as it is now doing in health and agriculture). The integrated programs in
health and agriculture must be carefully supervised and support must be given to Government for
implementation. The World Bank's focus on supporting poverty monitoring systems should be
maintained and intensified.

89. The issues of labor markets, safety nets, and small and micro-entrepreneurs should be further
studied with a specific focus on gender issues, and appropriate policy reforms or investment lending
strategies should be developed. A specific issue that needs following up is exploring the linkages
between education, labor markets and productivity. This Assessment needs to be followed-up with
support for the Govermnent's preparation of its own action plan and with regular updates of progress
towards poverty reduction. AIDS and population issues are critical issues for Zambia's longer-term
development and poverty reduction; however, so far the Government has asked for only limited
support in these areas. The World Bank nust be ready to incorporate AIDS and population issues
across the sectoral spectrum. Other sectors or areas of investigation should only be pursued if extra
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resources are available. As the Government should change its mode of operations so should the
World Bank. This will require building on the ongoing support for participation and decentralizadon
efforts, especially as regards participatory monitoring of progress in poverty reduction overall and of
the impact of specific interventions specifically.

V. SHORT RUN PRIORITY ACTIONS FOR POVERTY REDUCTION

90. Of the many important actions proposed, urgent action should be taken on a limited number.
These were chosen for their immediate impact, their importance for longer-run development, their
high visibility needed for political sustainability of the refonns, and the existence of implementation
capacity. These actions correspond well to those proposed by the poor themselves as regards specific
investments and have been confirmed by the consultation process followed in the preparation of this
Assessment. The priority listing is being developed in Zambia into a full-fledged short-term,
implementable and monitorable agenda for action.

(1) Ensure Pro-poor Macroeconomic Framework:

sustain trade liberalization and privatization programs
- reduce public deficit further to eliminate high interest rates while maintaining real

levels of spending in social sectors

(2) Facilitate Response From Small-holders and Micro-entrepreneurs:

(v) Improve market information and access to appropriate technologies:
- improve access to market information and skiUs necessary in a market economy
- refocus rural extension services towards women's labor-saving technologies (weeding,

food processing, and haulage), non-hybrid maize and developing more drought-
resistant maize hybrids

- remove legal and regulatory constraints for micro-entrepreneurs
- establish combined training and information centers in urban compounds

(ii) Expand infrastructure and services:
- broaden rural infrastructure investments, especially in roads
- improve urban services infrastructure mainly in water supply
- improve community-based storage facilities and water supply in rural areas
- support community initiatives using labor-intensive techniques derivedfrom the

successes of the MPU, PAM and PUSH

(3) Improve Human Resources:

(t) Education
- eliminate the regressive cost-sharing currently in place by enforcing exemptions

reviewing fee structures, and liberalizing uniform reqirements
- improve infrastructure by rehabilitating and expanding existing infrastructure wih

critical community inputs
- supply schools with critical inputs such as books, blackboards, chalk and teachers'

guides
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fii) Healt
provide diricts with su4fident resources to deliver the basic package of care

- fuemure the inclusion of nutrition and fajmiy planning services in the basic package of
care

iii) Nution
imple t targeted interventions, mainly in micronurients

(iv) Family PlanWng
- iniiate information camWgn based on Population Policy

(4) uuzWM= and Improve Saety Nets:

Swain and imwrove sfety net service delivery:
- maintan current policy of devolution to local groups for identification and

implementon ofprograms
- protect current levels of governmentfuding
- improve coordination of existing programs public works programs

How Ihese actons are carried out is as important as what gets done. All implementation needs to be
done by decentralized agencies with full beneficiary participation and carried out in a coordiated
fadhio among agencies and sectors.

91. These actions call for decisive and sustained support from Govement, donors, and NGOs.
An esentdal precondition before comig to grips with the various component elments of reform is the
establhment of systems and structures tending towards accountability and transparency. But the
opotuity for building this framework is not likely to remain feasible for long. In seizing the
moment quickly, the Zambian Government will be able to choose from a still attractive range of
0s.



PART I: BACKGROUND AND POVERTY PROFILE



Chapter 1: Introduction

1.1 The Zambian Government is committed to social justice and poverty reduction. To
fulfill its commitment, the Government has requested donor assistance in analyzing poverty
issues and developing poverty reduction strategies and actions. In addition, the Board of
Directors of IDA requires staff to carry out poverty assessments for all active borrower
countries - this report proposes to satisfy that role for Zambia. Finally, IDA is in the process
of reviewing and revising its country assistance strategy to strengthen its poverty reduction
focus. This report is intended to provide the analytical framework for this exercise.

1.2 The audience for the report is expected to be Zambian Government officials and staff
of NGOs, donors and other development agencies working in Zambia.

A. METHODOLOGY

1.3 This report addresses the impact of (i) macro programs and policies, (ii) sectoral
programs and policies, and (iii) changes in the external environment on poor households and
the household response to such external factors. The report revisits many policies and
programs analyzed in other documents, but analyzes their impact from the perspective of poor
households.

1.4 The basic definition of a poor household is one that is unable to attain a standard of
living that is consistent with social standards and deprived of assets to fulfill basic needs. The
Poverty Profile analyzes various approaches to estimate the prevalence of poverty at the
national, rural, and urban levels. The discussion of the various approaches is intended to
examine the relative aspects of poverty, especially in the context of addressing differental
impacts on the various sub-groups of the poor (Chapter 3).

1.5 Policies and programs have different effects on different members of the household
partidcularly depending on gender and age. The relationship between increased household
welfare and improved living conditions for household members is also contingent upon the age
and gender of such individuals. For the purpose of this report, we will attempt to examine
data in a disaggregated fashion. However, we acknowledge that individual and intra-household
level data are often too scanty to permit sound inferences. Therefore, the ultinate outcome on
which policies and programs will be judged is thei impact on the household's production of
welfare.

1.6 The multifaceted nature and simultaneity of the causality of poverty is contained in a
flow chart illustrating varied dimensions of poverty prepared by a focus group of village
women in the area of Simanansa. The flow chart is striking in demonstrating the
multidimensional and complex nature of their understanding of the problems they face (see
Box 1.1 and Figure 1.1). As depicted in the flow chart, "hunger" is invariably tied to macro
policies and to the household's ability to respond to such policies. More specifically, hunger
is tied to the quality and quantity of human capital, availability of household assets, presence
of physical infrastructure in the community and ability to cope with adverse environmental
conditions. For instance, women stated that the quality and quantity of human capital
determines whether the household has able-bodied individuals to earn a living; i.e., disease,
and malnutrition translate into less labor, less food and more hunger. The availability of
productive assets determines whether the household is able to plant or harvest; i.e., lack of
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fertilizer, farm implements, cattle, money. The presence of physical infrastructure determines
whether seed or fertilizer is available and whether produce arrives to market. The report uses
a similar multi-dimensional and multi-causal analytical framework and does not dwell on
(theoretical) discussions of causes and effects of poverty.

A group of women were asked to list the reasons for poverty. The women were asked to show this
relationship on a causal-flow diagram. They started with hunger and all the things that cause it (Figure 1.1).

Several conditions or things were put down as causing hunger.
Bad harvest - lbere wia be no food leading to hunger
Bad road - In times of lunger crisis no food aid will be transported as transporters will refuse.
Lack of cattle - Without cattle they camnot ctidvate nuch food hence it will lead to hunger
Laziess - Causes hunger
Lack of fertlizer - The yield, if it is there, will be very low hence little food will be produced leadn to
hunger
Lack of farm implements - limited acreage will be culvated without them, hence less food and hunger.
Poor rains - Ihe crops wiU not grow if there is not enough rainfall, hence no food and hunger subsequeny.
Water-logged soils - The crops would die before they mature, hence no food and hunger.
LAc of seed - One wiU not even culdvate without theni hence hunger will start.
Poor planning - A person may misuse resources and later have nothing to buy inputs with, hence will not
cuivate and hunger will come into his bome.

Wht cs these situations?:
Poor harvest is caused by:

- poor rains
- lack of fertiizer

lack of farm implements
- -wat-logged soils
- lackof seed
- laziness
- lackof caule

Bad road caused by:
- ^lack of grader caused by lack of help from the government.

Laziness caused by:
- the reluctance of the heart.

Lack of cattle caused by:
- lack of money
- lack of loans
- poor socialization (not associating with other people to share ideas, informadon)
- catte deaths resulting from diseases.

Lack of fbrdlizer caused by:
- lack of money
- lack of loans

Lack of farm implements caused by:
- lack of money

Lack of seed cued by:
- lack of money
- poor planning

1.1: Causality Analysis by Women in S'ianansa
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1.7 Poverty-reducing growth depends crucially on raising the asset base and returns to
assets of the poor through investment in human capital and on pursuing strategies that promote
a productive use of the poor's most abundant asset - labor (WDR 1990). To achieve the
latter, it is important to understand the impact that macro and sectoral policy changes have on
the household in order to develop an effective poverty-reduction growth strategy (see
Figure 1.2). As illustrated in the diagrun, the degree to which households are able to respond
positively to sound macro economic policies depends heavily on the number of constraints
facing the household as well as on the socio-cultural environment surrounding the household.
Thus, it is not sufficient to have appropriate policies that stimulate growth; poverty reduction
requires policymakers to understand the response of households to economic incentives. This
should then define the pace and direction of change.

j 4 ~~~PoficyProg= ravenionsA\

Fgure 1.2 Households and Economic Effectiveness

1.8 There also exists an interrelationship between the macro and sectoral policy
environment. Understanding the interplay among the various policies and their influence on
the households' production of welfare is key. For example, poor health status leads to poor
educational atainment or poor productivity, poor education means lower income-earning
potental and thus poorer housing and sanitary facilities, leading to poorer health conditions,
etc. As illustrated by Figure 1.2, constraints often exist which prevent households from
effectively responding to changes in the macro-level environment. These constraints are
similar to the constraints expressed by women from the area of Smana (Figure 1.1). In
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fact, Figure 1.2 can be thought of as a stylized version of the Simanansa women's flow chart.
This report will examine the constraints and attempt to provide strategies that try to remove
these constraints.

1.9 This report combines household survey analysis with participatory assessment
information to pennit a better understanding of how households produce welfare and how
they react to policy changes. This approach is intended to enable development of appropriate
program interventions. The participatory data are not substitutes for the household survey data
but rather complements and help to enrich and deepen the understanding of the poor's
behavior, constraints and aspirations.

1.10 The report's analyses are based on two household surveys, one is a Social Dimensions
of Adjustment Survey - Priority Survey I (PSI) based on the "Priority Survey"
module as developed by the Social Dimensions of Adjustment Program. The PSI covers about
10,000 households and is representative down to the level of Province/rural/urban. The
questionnaire is administered once and thus the income/expenditure data are probably not as
reliable as a full household budget survey. The survey and the data files were prepared by the
Central Statistical Office (CSO) of Zambia with support from Statistics Norway funded under
the IDA-sponsored Social Recovery Project. The other household survey is a Demographic
and Health Survey (DHS), one in a series of surveys done world-wide with a standardized
methodology. This survey does not collect income information and is focused on reproductive
health questions asked of women. The survey was carried out by the University of Zambia
with assistance from DHS/Macro. The PSI was carried out in November 1991, the DHS in
March 1992.

1.11 The Participatory Poverty Assessment (PPA) and the Second Beneficiary Assessment
(BA) are the main sources for participatory data used in this report. Using participatory
approaches, the poor's perspective is taken into consideration in the formulation of the action
program. The approach combines relevant elements of various social research methodologies,
notably beneficiary assessment (as practiced in a number of operations in the Southern Africa
Department of IDA) and participatory rural appraisal (PRA). Qualitative research methods
are employed, drawing heavily on anthropological fieldwork techniques for data gathering.
The assessments are characterized predominantly by open-ended conversational interviewing
by researchers conversant in the local language and familiar with the knowledge needs of
project management. Interview guides are prepared and tested in pilot assessments prior to
the study personnel going to me field. Focus rroun discussions, case studies, and participant
observation are also drawn upon to capture prevailing opinions and observed behavior.

1.12 PRA represents a complimentary approach for collecting micro-level data of a socio-
cultural dimension. PRA promotes and relies on local people's active role in the portrayal of
local conditions. Self-charaterization and self-depiction are key elements of PRA research,
based on the premise that individuals and local groups themselves have the "proprietary
knowledge", the expertise, the experience and the skills to command the architecture of the
study. PRA taps into these skills by empowering informants to conduct their own mapping,
modelling, ranking, diagramming and representation, with limited direction from outsiders. In
this way, PRA is an inductive exercise. It is an approach that coincides very closely with the
need for specificity, where we lack an understanding of how people perceive and articulate
their own condition. PRA results help validate the results offered through quantitative
analysis, and goes a step further by providing deeper understanding of why people are poor
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and coping measures utilized. This understanding then has implications for policy formula.ion
and development of a workable strategy.

1.13 Research sites were selected in order to represent a variety of comrmunities
differentiated by: (i) rural/urban characteristics, (ii) mode of livelihood, (iii) cultural/ethnic
group, (iv) agro-ecological zone, (v) level of access to infrastructure, and (vi) level of
integration with markets. Participants were selected largely by selecting poor urban and rural
communities. Within these communities a range of people were usually interviewed. Many
of these people would not necessarily consider themselves 'poor' in local terms, being full and
active members of their own societies - the great majority would come under a national
poverty line, however this was defined.

1.14 The Assessment also draws on comparative anturopological work by Dr. Else
Skjonsberg. Dr. Skjonsberg studied one village in Zambia (Kefa in Eastern Province) in
detail in the late seventies and the results were presented in her book Change in an African
Vilage. For this assessment, Dr. Skjonsberg returned to Kefa in January 1994, and updated
her findgs, focusing on the changes brought about by internal and external factors.

1.15 The urban parts of the Assessment draw on two documents: a background paper on
Urban Services and Poverty (Volume 3) and the research paper Poverty and Vulnerability in
C7awama, Lusaka, Zambia 1978-1992 (Lusaka UPA, 1994). The Lusaka UPA was carried
out in an urban slum called Chawama in Lusaka. The UPA combines comparative panel
community sociological work (comparing a survey from the seventies with one carried out in
1992) with detailed household surveys, an open-ended sub-sample questionnaire and a
commumty survey. While the Lusaka UPA was not designed to be statistically representative
at the city level, a number of detailed comparisons show the findings can be readily compared
with other low-income compounds of similar size and legal status. Thus, Chawama is
referred to throughout the urban Chapter (Chapter 6), providing empirical examples which
serve to draw out otherwise invisible complexities important in this context of understanding
urban services. The assessment of urban services also draws on findings gathered during the
Zambia Poverty Assessment Mission, November 1993, during which ten low-income areas
were visited and a broad cross-section of government, non-government, donor, trade union,
and community representatives were met.

1.16 The rural parts of the Assessment are based on the background paper on Rural
Poverty (Volume 2). The background paper provides a profile of rural poverty and describes
the geographical distribution of poverty and its association with various social and economic
variables. A simple agricultural model was created in order to quantify the relative
importance that various constraints posed to income generation activities of rural households.

B. BUILDING OWNERSHIP

1.17 A successful poverty assessment is one whose analysis is widely discussed and agreed
upon and whose conclusions have been subscribed to by key development agents. This
requires open discussions and sharing of findings. To this end, the preparation of this report
has been carried out using a consultative process. The issues paper for the report was
discussed with Govermnent, NGOs and donors at a workshop in May 1993. To generate
sypergies among the many researchers and policy-makers working on poverty, a short
/
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workshop was held allowing each of the groups to present their (preliminary) findings using a
common outline or framnework in September 1993. Salsa, 1993 comprises the minutes of the
workshop presenting the main findings. An incomplete first draft was subjected to scrutiny by
a workshop in April 1994 wbere the workshop participants reviewed the preliminary findings
and developed recommendations. This workshop provided valuable comments and suggestions
that are incorporated in the current draft. After reconunendations were developed and the
report had been subjected to an internal review, the relevance of the recommendations was
then checked out with key individuals in smaller groups. Also the dissemination workshops for
the Gender Paper and the Lusaka UPA in late May 1994 helped clarify a number of issues.
The final draft was discussed in a seminar including representatives from Government, NGOs,
donors and the research community in August 1994. At the seminar no major objections were
raised and Government committed itself to leading the development of a Zambian action plan
using this Assessment as an input. The Bank committed itself to producing a short summary
which several groups expressed an interested in using for discussion with local groups. The
PPA team will bring the findings of the Assessment back to the communities studied as the
first step in the participatory poverty monitoring system (see Chapter 3). A year after the
Assessment's completion, a workshop will be held to evaluate progress on poverty reduction.

C. OUTINE OF THE REPORT

1.18 The Poverty Assessment is divided into three parts. The historical analysis and
poverty profile is provided in Part I. The pervasiveness of poverty is demonstrated in Part I;
this pervasiveness should have implications for sector policies and interventions at all levels
from macroeconomic policies to specific targeted interventions. The framework in which a
poverty reduction strategy needs to be outlined is developed in Part II. In Part II employment
and market linkage issues are addressed from a macro (Chapter 4), rural (Chapter 5), and
urban perspective (Chapter 6). Next, human resources issues are presented, first nutrition
(Chapter 7) and subsequently health, education and family planning together (Chapter 8).
Safety nets are discussed in Chapter 9. Each chapter is self-contained in as much as it presents
background, analysis and recommendations, but as several reconmendations and issues cut
across sectors there will be some overlap. The proposed action plan is summarized presented
in Part Ell (Chapter 10).



Chapter 2: History and Background

2.1 Ihe stage s set for the core of theAssessment intib Chaptr by describing ZambW's
economic and political history and trends in income ditribution and social Indicators over
time. Ihe political and economic history is discussed In Secdon A fom Independence,
through the centraized socialist economy of the sevenies, to the atempts at reform in the
eighties ending with the liberalization of the political and economic systems in 1991. Trends
In income, poverty and social Indicators are presened in Section B; these indicators follow a
patn of improvement for the fis decade after indepedence and then faiig as economi
policies were not adjusted to reflect changed circumstces. Zambi's current socoeconmic
Idicators are compared with those of its pes In this Section. Tree other legacies of the
past that wDI have a major effect on poverty in the future are discussed in Section C; thde
legacies are population growth, AIDS and environmental degradation. The findins of the
Chapter are summarized in Secdton D.

A. ECONOMIC AND POL1TICAL HISTORY

2.2 In 1964, Zambians attained political Independence with great expectations of reaching
the "promised land' of prosperty and happiness. After nearly three decades, some of tfiese
expectations have remained an unrealized dream. As of the most prosperous counhties in Sub-
Saharan Africa in 1970, Zambia ranks today as one of the poorer countries on the con_nent
Much of the economic deterioration has occurred during the eighties. Rural poverty has been
and comimnes to be a major problem in Zambia, compounded by rapid growth In ura
poverty. The country has for many years been charactrized by a statedominated productve
sector with inappropriate technologies, poor management and enormous waste of resources as
its main features; low or negative rates of GDP growth; high unemployment and
uderemployment; rising inflation; high levels of poverty and inequality in the distribution of
income and wealth; and a considerable part of the social servceinfucture ina state of
disrepair.

lawandoriented Poldes - In ce to 1975

2.3 Zambia's formal economy before Independence in 1964 was dominated by the copper
sector and heavily controlled by non-Zambians. All but a small number of Zambians
employed in the mrines or in government were outside the formal economy, predominany In
subsistence agriculture. Zambians also provided labor for the mines of neigboring coties.
The tetory that is now Zambia was generaly considered to be a labor pool for neighboring
areas. The area was not developed except what was necessary to maintin the labor pool.
Some observers see a continuation of this policy in the relative neglect of ra Zambia after
IndependenceY#

2.4 At Independence in late 1964, the task for the new Zambian government was not just
to redress imbalances in income distribution and economic power but also to promote growth
in the formal sector which was expected to induce growth in the rest of the economy.
Zambia's mineral wealth was seen as national income that should be used to address sodal
imbalances. Eaborated in the official philosophy of "Humanism," this strategy included
increasing govement's provision of goods and services, nationalizing major industries, and

1' Bas on Gram (1) an varo Bank rpmu
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the Zambianization of formal sector employment It should be remembered, however, that the
interventionist policies that post-Independence Zambia adopted were essentially to address the
Imblances in income ditibution and economic power between the haves (mostly non-
Zabians) aand the have-nots (virtually all Zamblans). What is more, these policies had wide
support, outside as well as inside Zambia.

2.5 In the years immediately after Independence, the Zambian Government maintained a
fily liberal political and economic environment, even after 1968 when it announced its
interventionist inten in the Mulungushi Declaration. This decision (and its implementation In
1972) came against a backgound of modest growth and buoyant copper export revenues.
Output growth in the first ten years after Independence, when copper exports were strong, was
modest but disappoinng. Mua led the way during the expansion, but agricultural
output failed to keep up with population growth. This was a time of false prosperity, missed
opportunities, and transition toward a state-controlled economy.

2.6 Ihe Mulungushi Declaration in 1968 and the full implementation of the Declaration by
1972 marked the establishment of a more restrictive policy environment that: i) limited the
degree of competition (trnal and eeal) to which the domestic economy was exposed; ii)
suppressed the role of market mechanisms in guiding the allocation of resources; and ill)
overly extended the role of the public sector. Despite various half-heated reform efforts, this
policy regime remained largely intact until 1989. The ramifications of this policy thrust were
manifested in the rapid expansion of the public sector, the imposition of a protectionist trade
rgime, and an inability to adapt to a changing environment. Ihese distortions derived in part
from a distrust of the private sector based on colonial experience, but many of the measures
derived independent justification from the powers and benefits that they bestowed on a mostly
urban, favored class.

2.7 Ihe restrictive policy environment resulted in conrol over all aspects of society.
Government stuctures were matched oy party structures at aUl levels: provincial planing
units, district councils, ward development mmittes, and village productivity cmmitte.
The Government's influence at all levels became pervasive with the one-party state, from
getng permission for a stall in the local market to conducting business at the highest level.

2.8 While the Government mismanaged the economy, it did promote some institutional
development. For example, it extended a sbsanti amount of basic infrastructure, such as
health facilities and schools to even the most remote parts of the country, although it failed to
maitan them. Ihe politics of the one-party state, which made party memberhip a
prerequisite for virtually aU basic services, at times resultedt in the poorest and most
vulnerable being margnalized from policies or programs that were designed to benefit them.
At the same time, the belief that the state should dictate and provide all services free of charge
led to a decline in self-help initiatve, as well as to the failure to maintain infrastructre.

2.9 Excassive public sector control and resulting inefficiencies meant that, during the first
ten years of Independence when copper prices were increasing, investment levels were high,
and nearly all of the eernal signs were positive, Zambia's economy grew by only 2.4 percent
per year, well below the rate of population growth. The limited flexibility inherent in a public
sector-.ed economy (especially with low levels of public sector management capacity) and the
neglect of the rural sector was to prove Zambia's undoing in the decade that followed.
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Oaoff-ei-gain A4Iwsment Poicdes 1975-1991

2.10 After 1975, Zambia tried to grapple with the impact of collapsed copper prices,
military conflicts in nehoring countries, and world oil-price shocks, all in the midst of
increasing evidence of its own struct problems. Unforunately none of the government's
altempts at strucmr change was comprehensive enough, and none was sustained. It was a
period of economic decline with few solutions.

2.11 The first stabilization package agreed upon between the Zambian government and the
IMF was as early as 1973174. It included a stand-by agreement to halt declines in extea
reserves and correct the budget ddicit resulting from the terms of trade deterioration following
the decline in copper prices. The second IMF stand-by Program was agreed in 1976/77, with
conditionality again focused on demand management and included such measures as a 16
percent ceiling on domestic credit expansion; a wage freeze; and reduction of the government
deficit Under this Program, whose performance was monitored quarterly, investment outays
were restricted to the support of on-going projects. The conditionalities included a 25 percent
increase of the maize producer price and a 20 percent devaluation of the kwacha. No positive
effects were realized from this Program, and this was explained largely by exteral factors
tha included the closure of the southern route (due to the war of liberation in the then
Rhodesia) which was highly disruptive of the country's trade.

2.12 The third and longer IMF Program, also demand management-focused, was the 1978-
1980 stand-by facility. Program performance criteria included limiting domestic credit
expansion to 18 percet, and a 10 percent devaluation of the kwacha's nominal value. Despite
the county's GDP registering a negative growth rate during the period, the government met
all the conditions and the total stand-by facility was disbursed. Ihe decline in the copper
price and poor rainfall adversely affected the economic situation soon after the Program was
completed. The fourth arrangement with the IMF was an Extended Program which covered a
three-year period from 1981-83. Whereas the first three IMP Programs above were directed
more towards demand management, the fourth one focused primarily on the supply side
policies for the promotion of agriculture, mining and m.

2.13 It was during the period 1983-85 that a more comprehensive IMP/World Bank
Struct Adjustnent Program was first attempted. It covered a much w der range of
structu policies and involved two stand-by facilities for the 1983-84 and 1984-85 periods,
complemented by World Bank Structural Adjustment lending which focused on the promotion
of non-traditional exports. The conditionalities of the Program included the following: (a)
export diversification through an active foreign exchange policy; (b) the replacement of the
crawling exchange rate system with the auction system in October 1985; (c) the abolition of
quantitative import restrictions resulting in the liberlization of the import licensing system;
(d) decontrol of prices; (e) interest rates liberalization; (f) a wage freeze; and (g) restrction on
govermnent expenditure in order to reduce the government budget deficit.

2.14 Ihe introduction of the auction system was perhaps the most controversial of the
IMF/World Bank-supported measures. Under this system, the price of the kwacha was
ddemined by the market-clearing bid that eausted the su"ly of foreign exchange allozated
weeldy by the Bank of Zambia. Critics of the auction system have argued that too much
adjustment was attemd at once without taking proper care to complement the exchange
adjustment with tight fiscal and monetary policies aimed at controlling inflation. Also, the
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promised foreign exchange support from donors that was required to sustain the auction
system was erratic.

2.15 Political discontent resulted in food riots on the Copperbelt In December 1986 and loss
of life. There was poUtical opposion to the IMPl\World Bank-supported Program,
particularly among wage earners and the unemployed. Against that background, the
Government unilateraly abandoned the IMFlWorld Bank supported Strucur Adjustment
Program in May 1987 and introduced its own New Economic Recovery Program. This
program included the re-activation of import controls; the decision to limit debt service
payments to only 10 percent of the net export earnings after the foreign exchange required by
specified strategic sectors had been deducted; re-introduction of price controls; a return to a
system of fixing commercial bank interest rates by government; and the re-appearance of the
administraive allocation of foreign exchange. Ihe key slogan for the new approach was
'growth from our own resources.'

2.16 Upon the abandonment of a liberalized exchange rate market, the Zambian kwacha
was revalued and pegged at the rate of kwacha 8 per doliar with the intention of cutting
inflation. Despite the revaluation of the kwacha, consumer prices for the low-income groups
continued to rise, for instance, by 56 percent from May 1987 to May 1988. Money supply
during the same period rose by 43 percent.

Tne S3iadon Dwing the Eighties

2.17 The post-Idpendence development strategy of using the resources generated by the
export mining sector to sustain growth in industry and the public sector (based on relatively
high-wage formal employment) could have succeeded, if the earnings of the min sector had
gone on expanding at a sufficiently high rate, or the industrial sector had managed to reach
high enough levels of efficiency to provide a base for eport of manufctures. Neither
occurred. Minera earnings declined and the industrial sector could only survive under heavy
protection, basically producing for the domestic market

2.18 Despite the availabilty of land and the end of colonia policies restricftig smallholder
cash-crop agriculture, there was no transformation after Independence, as tat experienced in
post-Independence Kenya. The competition with the urban labor market, which drained many
of the most energetic members of the rural labor force to the towns was one factor holding
back agriculture. A trading system that de-emphasized the development of competitive
marketing channels and instituted pricing policies that discouraged the development of an
efficient pattern of crop specialization was another. Also, it seems likely that one histodcal
legacy in Zambia may have been a certain bias against the potential of smallholder production.

2.19 The underlying origins of the large urban population outside the formal sector were
the continming expectations of high-wage fonnal employment, without any gromunding in
reality. People continued to move out of rural areas even after the decline in formal real
wage and the stagnation in formal employment opportnities set in. Migration was reinforced
by policies that subsidized urban food prices and failed to stimulate the growth of income in
smallholder agriculture.

2.20 The growth of an urban work force without access to formal employment has been
experienced in most African economies in the past two decades and has been assodated with
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the gr ;wth of "Informal sectore economic acthvities which have provided opporunities for the
urban households to support themselves outside the formal sector.

Debt and External Finance

2.21 lhe severity of the terms of trade deterioration Zambia suffered in the last half of the
1970s (together with the reduction in copper output) severely restricted the availability of
foreign excange and reduced the rate of economic growth. The necessary adjustments were
not made. Expectng good times to reurn, the reaction was to borrow heavily and to
increase the share of income going to consumption, to resist depreciation in the exchange rate,
and to increase the distortions caused by direct controls and parastatal dominance. Zambia
needed rapid and large adjustment Unfortuately, Zambia's public sector-dominaed economy
could not and did not adjust, and the result was one of the worst economic growth
peformances in the world over the past 17 years.

2.22 Zambia has remained heavily dependent on copper export earnings. Non-metal
exports have been limited in large part by the overvalued exchange rate but also by policies
that discouraged production of products in which Zambia would appear to have a comparative
advanage, particularly in the agricultural sector. The decline in copper proceeds has been due
both to declines in production and in price. The world copper price divided by the average
cost of traded manufactured goods declined by 63 percent from 1970 to 1985-

2.23 Zambia has one of the highest levels of indebtedness relative to national output and
exports. Much of this borrowing was done to offset the reduction in copper export earnings.
Unfortunately, the loss in export eanings was so large that even the large amounts borrowed
(over $500 million per year in 1983-87) were not enough to maintain the level of real imports.
Also, unfortunaely, much of this borrowing went for conumption (or more correctly, it
pearmied the level of consumption to be higher than it otherwise would have been) and so did
not contribute to economic growth or to debt servicing capacity. Zambia's Inability to
adequately service the debt caused the debt stock to increase in the eighties even after most
borrowing had ceased. Although generous rescheduling and increasingly soft terms should
keep the debt service/export ratio to just over 30 percent over the next five years, the large
debt stock will have to be addressed more directly if Zambia is ever to achieve sustainable and
self-sufficient growth.

"1we hour has come" - democracy and markd refonn (post-1991)

2.24 In the first multiparelections for two decades (held in October 1991) a new party -
the Movement for Multiparty Democracy (MMD), won by a landslide based on an aggressive
reforn agenda. Their slogan 'the hour has comet summaized the mood in Zambia; it was
time for a change, time to throw out the old and begin a fresh. The Government has
embarked on an aggressive reform of the economy and has re-established links with the
multilateral lending agencies. The basic philosophy of the society changed with the change in
Govermnent, no longer was it the 'party and its govermmente but all officia links with the
political parties were severed. Instead of aempting to provide for everyone for free (and
failing) the MMD manifesto puts emphasis on private initlative and seeing the role of
Government as one of supportng private Iiative not supplanting it This changed emphasis
runm the gamut from removig business regulations, to asking for co-payment in socia service
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delivery, and prvatzing partatals. A detailed description of the new policies and analysis of
their efect on the poor is provided below in Chapter 4.

B. INCOME DISTRIBUTION AND SOCILL INDICATORS

Inome and Empenwat

2.25 Since the mid-1970s, Zambia's per-capita national income and all its social indicators
have fallen dramatically. For the average Zambian, living sandards have been falling for
more than 20 years. The drop in Zambian's national ouwut, which determines the long-term
prospects for aional income, was no less starting; investment, which was particularly
buoyant in 1965-74 (if not particularly efficient) when copper exports boomed, declined
sharply after the 1970sY

2.26 In the 1960s and early 1970s, Zambians made gains in income, life expectancy, school
enrlment and reduced malnutrition and infat mortality. Between 1975 and 1990, those
improvements stalled, and in some cases were reversed. Real formal sector eanings dwindled
to a mere 25 percent of their 1975 level. The decline in per-pita income pushed more
people below the poverty line; and by 1991, 67 percent of Zambians lived in poverty, as
compared to an estimted 60 percent in 1974-75. Wage inequaities did narrow between 1974
and 1991, but that was due more to a sharper decline for the higher-paid than any
improvement for the low-paid.

Table .1: Average Ammal Real Earings of Employees by Sector

(lindez 1975-100) 

1965 1970 1975 17 197 0 1986 11 199
4th q!t. Am 2ad qtr. 2nd qtr. 2nd qt. Dcc. Mrc

A _icuk^ Po"Uy 90 139 100 111 118 119 136 48 22
and Tubhing
mIin & Qu!ying 110 126 100 71 63 62 36 34 22

M "n_zrg 100 ill 100 78 72 71 37 25 23
C _ualructioa 84 119 100 78 0 0 0 46 30

0owAvaden 75 102 100 69 0 0 0 26 20
5svicaW 99 103 100 76 73 69 40 26 20
T Ilal _ 97111 100 77 73 72 44 30 21
afl e lum amimU191. FML VW mi 1992 1 nm g in f t Om dVPi"d,.

_am: CSO, Sf la _ im 1994 Offi do PXuMd, laasr bv hw k.h 9I2n (E4 191

2.27 Re Earna. The decline in real earnings set in earlier hathe decline in per
capita income. Real earnings in the formal sector rose by 2.7 percent per year during 1965-
70, but by 1975 this gain had all but disappeared and after 1975, real wages fel sharply
CFable 2.1). In 1991, average real earnings (wages and emoluments) were only 30 percent of
the 1975 level, with a low of 25 percea for the anaring sector. he relative gainIn

noan is basd oh the dlatc County Sconoonic MaomAudm for Zambia
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grIculta wages over 1975- was lost in the later part of dhe 1980s. Despte the steep
decline in fonral sector real earnings, compensation of employees as a share of national
income acay ros from S7 percent in 1975 to 63 percent in 1991 because employment grew
fer than Icom and becase the Imonnal sector (which has higher average earnings) gmr
aster than the formal secor.

2.28 The wage structre In the formal sector was increasingly compressed over dtis period
of decline In wages. Whereas by 1990 the maxinmm basic unionized wage had declined to 12
percent of its 1974 level, the minimum basic wage had only declined to about 29 percent of
the 1974 level. lbe sme pattern could be observed within the public sector where the declne
In wages was much less for the lower-income brackets.

Apkre's Baer and om Tem of T=Io 17449

LO

- UuftmTasof Tad.-AI

. . . .. . . ~~~~~~~~~*0035

FIgur 2.1: Agriculture's Barter and Incme Terms of Trade 1974-899

2.29 IMo M fotLIatrAgjlir Only a small proportion of rural people depend on
wage incme; most are farmers and rely on earings from the crops they grow. Figure 2.1
shows trends In the tems of trade for agrcuture. Rural incomes have also deteriorate since
the middle of the 1970s, as agrcultura prices have not risen as fast as other prices in the
economy. Betee 1981 and 1986, barter tems of trade for food (the real producer pr1ce)Y
remained fairy constant but they deteroraed signficanty therefter, reflectin the
Governments dtriaonto keep them low in the face of higher infaton and Its contiued

oommimentto an urban-based development strategy. By 1989, real producer prices for food
ermps were about one thir of their 1975 level. Export crops had done relatively better as
ther price wer not tihty controlled, falling to two thirds of their 1975 level, a failthat
lagely reflects the over-valuation of the curecy. Income tems of tradeif which capture the
Impact of incease marketed quanit and better reflect farmer' financia well-being, declied

V Baite Tam, of T=ad - Indea of Apiculwm Prodwwe PA=fulndsz of Cwwner Price.

TwIo=s Tom of Trade - bumitrla of trade x lnoft of moaedziuton
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as well but much slower as farmers marketed a larger share of their crops. This apparent
contradiction (lower prices and increased sales) is due to the efect of the massive subsidy on
maize meal. Towards the end of the 1980s, maize meal subsidies were so high that it was
worthwhile for farmers to sell their maize and buy miled meal from the citias instead of
milling the maize in the local area for own consumption In spite of the low producer price.
Price controls and an overvalued currency were, effectively, taxes on farm incomes for all
commodities in Zambian agriculture. For example, esimaes suggest that in 1989 smal-
holders earned only one-arter of the incomes that ey would have received in the abce
of distortions in output pricesY

2.30 Income Eqal Y Economic decline has equalized income differences in Zambia,
both overall and between urban and rural areas. In 1974-75, the poorest 20 percent of the
population earned 3 percent of all income, whereas the richest 20 percent earned 53 percent,
and the richest 5 percent earned 25 percent of all income. In rural areas, the poorest 20
percent earned 4 percent of total rural income, while the poorest 20 percent in urban areas
earned 6 percent of urban income. Per capita rural income was K74 a month,1 ' less an a
third of the K255 in urban areas. Rural inequality was as high as urban inequality (both with
a Gini coefficient of 0.48), but the large gap between average urban and rural incomes
resulted in an overall Gini coefficient of 0.59 in 1974-75 which is high by interatioa
studards. Data for 1959 show an overall Gini coefficient of 0.48,V suggesdg that the
inward-looking policies in the 1960s and early 1970s made income distribution less equal.

2.31 In 1985, the poorest 25 percent in urban areas earned only 3.1 percen of all Income,
compared to 7.1 percent in 1974-75; the second poorest 25 percen, however, increased their
share from 12.1 percent in 1974-75 to 18.1 percent in 1985, whereas the top half saw only
minor declines.1' The result was an urban income Gini coefficient about the samne as in 1974-
75 but the rural coefficient fell to 0.42,W2 indicating a more equal income distribution.

2.32 EEmWmne. In 1980, formal sector employment was almost 24 percent of the labor
force, but this had declined to under 10 percent by 1990 (rable 2.2). Changes in the stucture
and growth of formal employment in Zambia largely reflect the changing performamce of the
economy since Independence. During the First National Development Plan perod (1966-70),
formal wage employment increased at an average amnal rate of 6 percent. The increase in
the number of males in formal wage employment was linked to the growth in heavily-

V hiformadon based ontho Agiioukur Snomr Strteg.

If Band an data and analso fom tde la Country EcoBnic Mdmmoadn

zi Someo under-reportin of own producd consumpon was&u iinaldh the publiatio of the prdhniur
rewlt.

IV ILO, rowinhe Ga Planning fo Basw Neods N Poduc Enovmt in Za Add Ab,
January 1l97, p. 292.

2' Moe died data for 198S ame not available

2/ Pearce, Rhad, Food Comam_to and Mjusr ambia, i a. P.did mXgdma No.
2, 19, p.6.
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potcted tradable sectors such as mining and nf i and related non-tradable sectors
sch as construction, transport and utlities. The proportion of females in formal wage

employment inreased from 2.2 peren in 1966 to 6.3 percent in 1975, due to the expansion
of public sector services and private sector services and sales related jobs. Total formal
eanloymet reached its peakIn 1975. After tat t stagnated and from l980 declined at an
annual average rate of 0.6 percent.

2.33 While formal sector employment has been declining, the labor force has been
incring rapidly. Formal sector employment as percentage of the total labor force peaked at
29.1 percet in 1974 and fell to 9.9 percent in 1988. Thus from a sitaton in which one in
he Zambas had a job in the formal sector in 1974, less than one in ten had such a job just
over a decade later. Today the mber of economically active women and men without access
to direct or indrect support from wage and salary incomes far outweighs the number that do
have such supports. The implications are far-reaching, both for employment and income
security at the household level and for the future distrbution of gains of any improvement in
labor market flexibility nd returns to labor in the formal sector over the medium to long
term

Table 2.2: Labor Force and Formal Sector Employment

Formal
LAbor Formal Employment

YEAR Fore Employment As % of Labor
(000) (OO0) Fore

1980 1586 379 23.9
1982 1710 366 21.4
1984 1845 365 19.8
1986 2700 361 13.4
1988 3780 369 9.8
1990 3860 377 9.8

'§=wrc: _ qplnF NCDP, Va ius I="
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2.34 Since the mid-1970s, the gains in social indicators have been partally reversed, and
recent data point towards a substaial decline, in line with the decline in income.

Eduion

2.35 School enrollments expanded rapidly in the 1970s and 1980s, but because of
persstently poor economic performance, there was no commensurate development of the
educationl infitucure. This led to a severe strain on a system that had not had the
opporunity to consolidate after massive post-lndependence growth. Prolonged resource
starvation and rapid population grwth combined to brng the education sector to a cisis state
charactezed by rapidly detriorating facilities, absence of many essential educational
mateials and other inputs, and a low level of morale among education personnel. The
problems have been sufficiently overwhelming to overshadow eforts to develop well-
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articulated and economically feasible plans for the revitalization and integrated development of
the education sector (see Chapter 8).

2.36 Between 1964 and 1985, enrollments in primary schools increased four-fold, growing
at 5.5 percent a year, and secondary school enrollments increased more than twelve-fold
(more than 10.5 percent annually).

2.37 After 1985, however, the quality of primary education deteriorated significandy.
Much of the Increase in enrollment was the result of increased class sizes and double, triple,
and quadruple shifts. Not only did this put undue stress on the physical facilities, It also
reduced the number of hours of contact students had with their instructors. By 1990, only one
of every four primary students could go on to secondary school.

2.38 Because the maximum capacity of the school facilities was reached in the 1980s,
enrollments have slowed down considerably. Primary school enrollments increased by less
than 10 percent from 1985 to 1990. The deterioration was even more marked in Grade 1,
where enrollments grew by more than 35 percent in 1980-85, but by less than 4 percent in
1985-90. The average anr ial growth of Grade 1 enrollments was only 0.9 percent in 1985-
90, at a time when the p 6 ulation grew by more ta 3.2 percent a year. As a result, after
two decades of steady giuwth, the gross enrollment rate in primary schools showed a
downtur after 1985.

2.39 The universities have fared better in relative terms partly because intra-sectoral
resource allocations were in their favor and partly because the largest volume of exal aid
went to the universities (37% in 1987). The situation, however, remains difficult: staff
morale is low and retention poor; and resources are inadequate for mainning facilities, for
purchasing educational supplies, and for keeping libraries upto-date.

Huith

2.40 Overall, Zambia's health indicators have improved considerably since Independence:
over the period 1963 to 1990, crude birth rates fell from 51.0 to 49.5; crude death rates fell
from 19.6 to 11.7; and the infant mortality rate fell from 259 in 1950 (no data are available
for 1963) to 97 in 1980. Life expectancy at birth for both men and women rose from 43.4
years in 1963 to 50.1 years in 1990. Health service delivery also improved: between 1964
and 1981, the number of hospital and health center beds doubled, and 75 percent of the
population were within 12 km of a health facility. In 1989, the population per physician was
7,154, per nurse was 744 and per hospital bed was 283; these figures are aU better than most
countries in the region (the health sector and recent changes in it are described in Chapter 8).

2.41 T'he impravements from Independence to the present mask the recent changes, where
health indicators have falen along with economic indicators. The percentage of children born
at less that 2SOOg has risen (Table 2.3). So, too, has the number of malnourished children,
indicated by the weight-for-age umubers. Access to safe water and sanitation has dropped,
making people more vulnerable to water-borne and other infectious diseases, such as cholera
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which rose from less than 2,000 cases in 1978 to roughly 12,000 in 1991.' Immunization
rates, although good compared to the rest of Africa, appear to be declining.

2.42 Malaria's annual incidence rate nearly tripled between 1976 and 1988, due to growing
diloroquine resistance, resource constint, and an ineffective malaria control program.

Table 2.3: Recent Trends in Health Indicators

IDICATORS 1985 1990
Infant mortaity rate (iper 1,000 live irths) 97 o(m 107 oa
Under five mortality tate (per 1,000 live births) 152 amw 191 aI9Z
Low birth weight (K less than 2500g) 10.2 arno 11.9 osso
Access to safe water (I/% urban population) 70 66

(o rural population) 41 47
(@4 total population) 54 56.5

Access to sanitation (Ye urban population) 76 66
(X/v rural population) 34 37
(%/6 total population) 52 51.5

Local health serices (%X total population covered) 70 75 asg
(Y. rural population) 50 (NM
(%/6 urban population) 100 Crn9

Coverage by tained personnel of prenn women
SY. antenatal) 84 80
(Deliveries, % live births) 40 32

Sosce: Govemnuat Uh Swiltc (ecpt a * D] S)

2.43 Official Governmen statistics show the infint morality rate (IMR) fing from 147 in
1969 to 79 per 1000 live births by 1990 (the 1990 number based on projections from the 1980
census). The DHS estmates show the infant mortality rate increasing from 79 per 1,000 live
births durinmg 1977-81 to 107 per 1,000 live births during 1987-91. During the same period,
child mortality (under five years of age) increased, from 152 to 191 per 1,000 live births.
Preliminary esdmates from the 1990 census seem to confirm that IMR is in fact rising to
levels between 100 and 110. Tis is a highly alrming statistic. Not only has Zambia not
seen the improvements in IMR expected in 1980 based on historical trends (from 97 to 79),
but the AM has acully increased.

Nutrtion

2.44 Data from national surveys conducted in the last 25 years are reviewed in Table 2.4.
A 1970/71 Nutrition Status Survey in rural areas of 7 provwncesLW revealed that 38 percent of
cidren under 5 years of age were stunted (chronically malnourished), 4 percent were wasted

W lMm rform of fth healh soe ice ddivay hae, howeve, bn=d ti suato around in the3-
94 cholua mn only about 1,000 ca wee reportd

W I should be noted t s and .Lp provinces wme not inlde in tdis surmvy. Hwe, this

suy is rfred to as a 'national vey fr urd as, n rw bby beas Lsak teds to bhv the
lowest rat of malnutritio in the coury whie apula td to the hihest and it is asumed tt
raes of malnutrition in t two provices woud tend to eac other out.
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(acutely malnourished) and 23 percent were underweight It is licely these rates would hwe
been lower had urban areas been included in the survey. A national nuttion rvey of ura
areas conducted under the 1990 Crop Forecastng Survey found that 54 percent of chidr
were stunted, 28 percent were underweight, and 7 percent were wasted. Ihis shows an
increase over the 1970n2 ftigures. However, the 1991 PS and 1992 DHS recorded only dsh
ilncreases over the 1970/72 figures (41 percent and 40 percent, respectively, for stntlng; 24
percent and 25 percent for underweight; and 7 percent and 5 percent for wasting).

Table 2.4:Percentage of Malnourished Zambian Children (0-5 years of age)- Data from Four
Surveys

Survey Date WMHt tAge WtIAg
RURAL
National Nutition Survey 1970-71 4 38 23
Crop Forcating Survey December, 1989 7 54 28

January, 1990
Demographic & Health Survey auary-May 5 46 29

1992
Priority Survey I October-November 6 47 27

1991
NATIONAL
Demographic & Health Survey January-May 5 40 25

1992
Priority Survey I October-November 7 41 24

1991

2.45 Deterioration in the national nutrition situation has coincided with the droation of
the economy, although not at the same rate or to the same extent Even though the avage
family has had to spend an increasing propordon of its income on food, there does not appe
to be a dramatic increase in national rates of mantriton or not to the extent one would
expect with such large declines in real incomes. It should be noted Ihat raising incomes
without nutrition education often does not improve the nutritional status of small chidren
(Von Braun & Kennedy 1986) and higher GNPs do not correlate well with lower rates of
malnutrition (Galloway 1993). Tnis is because families at every income level may not know
how to feed small chfldren (the nurition situation is described in Chapter 7).

IateFIwiorl Pe$pecive on Z7xbia's Socid Indkatow

2.46 The dedine in Zambia's social indicators over the 1980s has brought the country in
line with those of other low-income countries, whereas Zambia used to outerform most of it
peers. Figure 2.2 and Figure 2.3 show Zambia compared with other middle and low-incom
economies. In all instances, the figures graph Purchasing Power of Cumrncs PC)
estimates of GDP per capita against social indicators. For the population- and health-reatd
indicators such as infant mortality rate, and tota fertility rates, Zambia is now doing worn
tha the levels predicted by the regression line but not by much. Even though malnuton
rates have been deteriorating over time and is now a serious drag on poteal economic and
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economic development, zambia is stol doing better on this score than its GDP would predict -
the number of counties for which data is however small and the regression coefficient is not
significant. As far as the education-related indicators, Zambia is still outperforming its peers,
with lower illiteracy rates and higher enrollment rates than predicted by its PPC.11' However,
the school enrollment rate is falling quickly and Zambia is no longer outstanding in this
category. As discussed below in Chapter 8, education is still a high priority for the poor in
Zambia, and this might explain why enrollment rates have remained above average, in spite of

3 nhe Purchasig Pow of Currencies PPC is detned as the number of uitsof a country's currency
required to buy the same amounts of goods aNd services in the dol.*-stc maket as one doLlar would buy in
the United States. The comiros above ae for low and middlincome economies.
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Government neglect of the sector. In sum, the deterioration in social indicators has brought
Zambia in lie with its peers In the low-income group.

C DEMOGRAPHIC ISSUES, AIDS AND EVIRONMENTAL DEGRADATION

2.47 Compounding the effects of the serious deterioration in economic and social indicators
are three critical factors that have senously hampered social development In Zambia and ta
exert a negative drag on the poverty reduction prospects for the future: high fertility, AIDS,
and environmental degradation. All three are virtual time bombs that threaten Zambia's
development prospects by overburdaning social srvices, increasing the nmnber of dependents
relative to productive members of society, and reducing the assets of future generations.

Popur*io

2.48 The implications of various alternative fertility projections on population size and
structure are now reviewed, setting the stage for the analysis of poverty issues in the following
chaprs. Ihree ferdlity scenarios have been considered, namely, slowly declining fertlity,
moderately declining fertlity and rapidly declining fertlity, using World Bank projections
based on the 1980 census and the preliminary results of the 1990 census. Ihe fertility rates
ssumed are given in Table 2.5, below, and the total population size implied by each of these
scenarios in future years is given in Table 2.6.

Table 2.5 Fertility Rates Under Different Scenarios

Slowly Moderaely Rapidly
Year Delining Decin Deling
1995 6.469 6.469 6.469
2000 6.539 6.389 5.236
2010 6.379 5.629 3.431
2020 5.606 4.429 2.552
2030 4.767 3.229 2.402

S: CM, 1994. S

Table 2.6: Population Projections (million)

Decline S0e5o
Year Slow Moderate Rapid
2000 10.4 10.3 10.2
2010 13.5 13.0 12.0
2020 17.6 15.8 13.5
2025 20.0 17.1 14.3
&* m:C, 19M..~~~i4

2.49 Zambia's population increased by some 1 milion persons between 1980 and 1990,
from 6.7 milion to 7.8 million, with an average annual growth rate of 3.2 percent. If this
rme were to continue in the fumre, the poputon would double in 22 ye;rs. As dicated in
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Table 2.6, even with a rapidly declining fertility, the population size would grow to almost 12
million by 2010.

2.50 As is common in countries with high fertility rates, almost 50 percent of Zambla's
population is under the age of 15 years. In traditional economies, many chidren may have
offered an economic advantage to rural families by providing labor In the fields, but in most
cases children do not increase production by as much as they consume until they reach the age
of 10-15 years. Currently in Zambia, for every 100 people aged 15-64 years (those of
working age), there are 106 people aged less than 15 years or more than 64 years who are
dependent upon them, resulting in a dependency ratio of 106; this is high compared to many
developing countries and 4 to 5 times that found in most developed countries. We will see
later (Chapters 3 and 5) that the dependency ratio Is a key predictor of poverty at the
household level. High dependency ratios strain a family's and a country's resources, because
of the demands children place on social services until they complete their education and enter
the labor force. While the size of the labor force over the next 20 years will not be gready
affected whatever fertility scenario is followed, since most have already been born, the
number of dependents they wfll have to support could be vasdy reduced if ferdlity were to
decline rapidly.

2.51 At the time of the 1990 census, the number of primary school-aged children (5-15
years) was 2.2 million. The government has found it difficult to provide sufficient resources
for even current levels of enrollment, with resources allocated for education having declined
dramatically in recent years (see Chapter 8). As indicated in Table 2.7, the cohort of school-
aged children is destined to continue growing, thus increasing the pressure on Govermment
expenditure. But the number of children who need to be educated will be dramatically
different, depending upon wheher fertility declines rapidly or only moderately in the years
ahead.

Table 2.7: School Aged Children

(in thousands)
Decln Scenaios

Year Standard Rapid
1990 2228 2228
2000 3092 3082
2010 3863 2963

So m :: ClM. 1994.

2.52 High fertility rates also exert significant pressure on the health service delivery
system. They imply a high proportion of women of child-bearing age (as earlier cohorts of
female children enter their reproductive years) and a high proportion of children under five,
both of whom make the greatest demand on the health system. They also imply that women
are bearing a large number of children at very close intervals, which saps women's energy
and increases morbidity and mortality among both mothers and children. This places
additional demands upon health services.

2.53 Given the large numbers of people who live in urban areas in Zambia (3.4 million),
and the inevitable growth of this population, the demand for increased urban services (new
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housing, roads, water supply, electricity, sanitation, waste disposal, etc.) in the future wil be
substatial. As described In Chapter 6, the Government's ability to keep up with demand has
deteriorated over the past decade.

AIDS

2.54 The AIDS epidemic will have serious repercussions on poverty in Zambia, as
elsewhere. HIVJAIDS threas to eliminate some of the most productive members of
society, clog the health care system, and saddle individual families with increased
responsibilities caring for the ill and for larger numbers of dependents. Because AIDS is
primarily spread through heterosexual contact, it prematarely kills adults in their prime
productive years; that is, those between the ages of 15 and 45. In addition, there is an
Indication that it is the most highly skilled people who are most likely to be infected. For
czample, in a sample of hospital patients, blood donors and health perscnnel, the proportion of
those who were HIV-positive was three times as high among people with 10 to 14 years of
education as compared to those with less than 4 years of education.M

2.55 Since 1989, Zambia has been monitoring HIV sero-prevalencz. trends in cerain
population groups through a sentinel surveillance system. Women attending ante-natal clinics
are one important group, in that they are thought to be fairly representative of the sexualy
active adult population. In 1991, HIV infection rates among such women ranged from 7.5 to
28 percent, with higher sero-prevalence among those in urban and pen-urban settings. On the
basi of these data and on certain assumptions regarding the rate of transmission of the virus
and of the progression of the disease once infected, estimates have been made of the munber
of AIDS cases likely to be seeking health care over the next several decades. Because of
considerable uncertiny with regard to future seo-pweence levels, these estimates must be
taken as very tentative. Nevertheless, they give an order of magnitude of the likely burden on
the health care system. On this basis, it is esdmated that the umuber of new cases anmialy is
likely to range between 33,000 and 55,500 cases in 1995, and to grow to between 47,900 and
80,700 by 2010.W

2.56 As the full Impact of the AIDS epidemic comes to bear on Zambian society, there wil
be an increasing burden on the national budget, requiring substantial reallocation of resources
within the overall budgetary ceiings toward health and support of the incapacitated and
dependents. According to a study of the costs of AIDS care carried out in 1993,w the cost of
caring for one adult ADS patient ranges from $29 to $66 per admission to a hospital, $17 per
admission to a health center, and between $18 and $269 per patient for those supported by a
home-based care program. Even if one were to assume that al AIDS patients were seen
nially at health centers rather than hospitals, and were supported by the least costly of the

home-based care programs, the cost per AIIDS patient would be at least $35. This would

IVM Anwoh Mtha and Mead Ove, ,U B3owni I mactof AM: Shc . Reno sn Ou.
AFr PN Dvision Twlle Woring Paper No 1, and the renkoes given in this publio

I Poster, Susan, Cost and Burd of AMDS on e Zambin Healh Care Sytan. Policies to ligat te
Ipacton Haft Servicesb* dy finaned by USAJD a p ato aud of th wsofithe o impac of
AIDS in Zambia, NAPC, 1ak, 1993.

W PostIr, Susa IkMi
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imply an additional burden to the health care system of between $1.2 million and $2 million
annualy by 1995, increasing to between $1.7 million and $2.8 million anually by 2010. As
these estates are considered to be very conservative by Zambian health authorities, the
actual costs could be much greater.

2.57 In addition to the costs borne by the health system, the costs at the household level are
substantial, so substantial in fct that they can easily push that household into poverty if it Is
not already there. These costs include expenditures for care of the AIDS patient (hospital
fees, transport, medicines, blankets, soap, food, etc.), the time tan from productive work to
care for the il person, the loss of income from a normally productive AIDS patient, funeral
costs, and/or the cost of raising additional dependent orphaned by AIDS.

Eniwronmenta Degrdaton

2.58 Poverty reduction requires economic growth, investnent in human capital and the
protection of the envionment. The linIs between these three can be vicious or virtuous.
While economic growth is essential for sustained poverty reduction, such growth has ofte
translated into serious damage to the environment. The linkages between macro policies and
the environment is a two-way relationship. Policies promoting growth should be coupled with
effective strategies and insitutions that will provide for improved envi management
Poor management of natural resources will eventually constrain developmen

2.59 Although Zambia is rich in natiral resources and has retained much of its
environmenal quality, there are stil significant problems. Economic development must be
undertaken with environmental awareness and, sometimes, must focus on repairing or avoidiUn
environmental damage to raise the security and standard of living of Zambians.

2.60 In Zambia, clearing land for agricultural production is an important cause of
deforestation, since expansion in land cultivation has been the major source of agricultural
growth. In addition, in many areas slash-and-burn (chtemene) is practiced. Cutting of forests
for fuelwood and charcoal is a major problem. More than 90 percent of the urban population
depends on charcoal for its energy needs. The problems of shrinking local supply and
resulting environmental degrdation are heavily concentrated in the central 'spine' of the
country, especially in Lusaka province where consumption outstrips production by nearly 300
percent. In Southern province where the figure is 23 percent. Sources of woodfuel are
becoming progressively more distant from these centers of demand. Consequentiy, prices
increase with negative impact on income and food security of the urban poor.

2.61 Population density in many parts of Zambia is exceeding sustainable levels of
traditional agriculture, which was environmentally sound, but is now leading to progressive
deforestation and soil degradation. Simultaneously, small- and large-scale commercial farms
are adding further pressures on resources. While farming has become more input-intensive
auund main urban centers of the Coppabelt, Lusk, and along the line-of-rail, which should
help reduce deforestation, the use of fertilizers on acid prone soils witu taking the
necessary precations to prevent acid build-up (such as liming) has led to increased acidity in
these soils. Increased acidity results in reduced availability of plant nutients causing reduced
crop yields.
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2.62 In poor rural communities
They sAt the day around 4 anm. sweep tdo hum access to natural resources forms the

and the surroundi. At 5 a.m. they go to draw thc waw predominant element of sustaining
up to around 7a.m. Duing Xt dm of the ye watr is a their day-to-day livelihoods. This
problem ta is why tey wak up so early to go and qu access is entiely outside of market
for water. In certai wnstance wate finishes hene the
wat untl the wat colects i the well. Because`of the systis of exchange. Access to land
probleans, it te about 2 hours to CoUe water. At abou for farming, and for grazing animals,
8 am. theygo to the feid to lsar it nprpar offtb comes to individuals by vrtue of,
rainy season. Ths nvolves Outtig dsubs, and bung Or firly being a member of a local
cuing tUees if they ae preaing a new fkid. hey comc community, and secondly, being a
bawk around 11 a.m. to go sad draw water again beoano
they ae unble to get sufficiet qantities in the aly member of a hn group although the

mrning hours to suffi for their daily usag headme of the community has
generaly the final say. In addition to

In the afnenoon, among their many other taiks, direct productive uses of natural
theO wmen8 godocOiICOi £Ke d. For thOdY5 CODeCnted resources in agriculture, the following
everyday for stocaing in riness for the rainy sea, dimensions of nrur livelihoods need

aolK: PPA. to be considered: access to foraged
foodstuffs, particularly critical in
stress periods; access to fuel; access

21 Daily Workload of Widows During the Dry to water for farming, livestock and
season domestic consumption; access to herbs

and roots used in traditional medicinal
uteaens; access to ubushmeato; and access to fish for consumption and trade. in al rural
sites, gathering foods from the bush was listed not oily as part of daily sustenance but also as
a coping strategy during drought times (these issues are all examined in detail in Chapter 5
where a highly stylized household model is used to quantify the impact of these constraints).

2.63 The National Environmental Action Plan (NEAP), which is an update of the National
Conservation Straty established in 1985, and its related investment program are expected to
address major endronmental issues in Zambia.

D. CONCLUSIONS

2.64 Average Income and earnings have fallen dramatically since the late 1970s or early
1980s (depending on the indicator chosen). These declines have led to increased poverty with
the most severe increase in urban areas as wage incomes were hit relatively the hardest. The
income distribution has become more equal as the advantage of urban areas was eroded,
everyone has become poorer and the worst hit were the emerging middle classes. The
increase in poverty has been accompanied by deteriorating social indicators (e.g.,infant
mortality rattes have increased, school enrollments have fallen). Social indicators have fallen
as the increasing popuation in poverty increased demands on the social sector delivery
systems and as the fiscal squeeze of the 1980s combiaed with over-centralized and ineffective
serice delivery systems caused supply of services to deteriorate. The general deterioration
has made Zambia comparable to its peers in low-income countries, whereas it used to outshine
most of the comparators in the early 1970s.

2.65 After achieving significant progress in socil and economic trms in the first decade
after Independence, Zambia's poverty problem has increased dmatical y during the 1980s.
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The economic policies followed and the lack of democratic participation meant that Zambia
was not able to deal effectively with external shocks in the early 1970s. The resulting decline
in national income combined with a high population growth rate made the vast majority of the
population poorer. Incomes fell in both rural and urban areas and the incidence of poverty
increased (most sharply, but from a much lower base, in urban areas).

2.66 Zambia has changed from being one of the most prosperous countries in SubSaharan
Africa to one of the poorer ones with social indicators reflecting its low levels of economic
development Not only is Zambia on average much poorer today, it is also faced with other
legacies of the 1980s, namely, a continued population explosion (with its concurrent
environmental pressures) and an AIDS epidemic, that are likely to frustrate most development
efforts, unless major steps are taken now.

2.67 Building on renewed adjustment efforts in the late 1980s, the current Government has
been pursuing an aggressive adjustment program since taking office in 1991. Key measures
have been a liberalization of foreign trade and exchange rates, lowering of the fiscal deficit
through expenditure cuts (for subsidies and the military), controlling liquidity through the
ssuance of Govermment bonds, and the privatization of maize and agricultura marketing.

Since 1993, the Government has turned its attention to reform of the social sectors including a
widespreading decentralization program in health and devolution of safety-net actvides to
local groups and NGOs.

2.68 These reforms are necessary conditions for tuning the economy around, and the
economic decline has in fact been halted, but the reforms are not sufficient for povery
reduction, and poverty has indeed worsened. Ihe current strategy is to sustain the refbrm
measures while reviewing the options for further investment incentives to improve growth
prospects.
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3.1 The objective of the poverty profile is to shed light on various aspectsM' of poverty in
Zambia. More specifically, the profile attempts to describe and analyze the individual,
household, and community characteristics of Zambia's poor. The profile incorporates the
poor's perception in the assessment of vulnerability and poverty from the outset using a
combination of household survey and participatory data.3W

3.2 This Chapter begins with a description of the characteristics of a poor person as
perceived by the poor. A brief discussion of the poverty measures used in this report is
presented along with a geographic distribution of poverty. The characteristics of poor
households and communities in Zambia are then analyzed. A multivariate regression analysis
using the relevant characteristics found in the household and community analysis is presented
to analyze the association between a number of variables and poverty. Finally, a typology of
poor households along with a summary of the poverty profile is presented.

A. CHARACTERISTICS OFA POOR PERSON

3.3 In the description of a poor person in the Beneficiary Assessment, lack of food,
money and clothing emerged as the most important descriptive characteristics (See
Figure 3.1). Similarly, a rich person is most frequently described in terms of access to money,
food and assets. Interesting gender differences exist in the relative value placed on different
aspects of poverty, reflecting the traditional roles of men and women in a household. For
instance, in describing a poor person, women placed most emphasis on basic needs, income
and safety nets, while men focus on assets, basic needs and money (in that order). Similarly
in the description of a rich person, men placed more emphasis on assets while women focused
on basic needs characteristics. About equal numbers of men and women identify access to
social services as important, but even this was expressed in terms of lack of (or sufficient)
income for accessing the services.

3.4 The one place where the poor's perspective appears to be at odds with the traditional
or "expert" view is in the impact of large families. The poor perceive a high number of
children to be a safety net, while cross-sectional regression studies find that an increase in the
number of children increases poverty. This discrepancy reflects the static nature of regression
analyses that are based on a one-time cross-sectional household survey, whereas families tend
to think in inter-generational terns where children provide not only additional household labor
but also security for old age.

L7/ As discLssed above, causality is raly clear in povery analysis so most of te factors discussed here can be
seen as both causes and effects of poverty.

1s/ Quantitative data mclude Priorty Survey I (PSI), Household ncome and Expndit Survey (HEYS) 1991,
Demographic and Health Survey (DHS) 1992, and Prioriy Survey 11 (PSII) 1993, Parcipatory data include
Beneficiy Assessment, I (BA) 1992, and Participatory Poverty Asmen (PPA) 1993 (Volume 4 of this
report). Longitud data are from the Lusaka Urban Poverty and Social Policy m the Comaext of
Adjustme 1978-1992 aLsaka UPA) and from the Kefa Study.
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B. POVERTY MEASURES: METHODOLOGY

3.S The methodology used for developing the poverty line is presented in this Section,
along with a brief discussion of three poverty indices which are used to measure the
prevalence, gap and severity of poverty.12'

3.6 The objective of developing a poverty measure is to identify groups of individuals who
are unable to attain a standard of living that is consistent with social standards. Drawing a
povety line is the first step in assessing the prevalenceW' of poverty and the variation of
povety across sub-groups of society. To maxinize accuracy in the development of a poverty
line, using the PSI data, the following issues were considered:

(a) Reliabilitv of income versus ex=enditure data. This report uses household
expenditure data to develop a variety of poverty measurements. As the
literture points out,i2' household surveys measure expenditure data more
accurately than they do income data. This is mainly due to people's high
variability of income ftroughout the year, particularly for the poorest sub-
groups of the population who often engage in either small-scale agriculture or
subsistence agriculture, as well as to the inability of interviewees to accurately
recall their incomes.

(b) Home-produced consumption. Expenditure data, as collected in the PSI and
provided by CSO, did not allow for the creation of accurate poverty measures.
That is because the PSI did not collect reliable information on home-produced
consumption or on the rental value of housing. In light of the importance of
these two types of expenditures, imputations on home-produced consumption
and rental value of housing had to be performed. To impute expenditures on
home-produced consumption, cassava, hybrid and local maize sales were
subtracted from reported quantities produced and multiplied by the appropriate
producer prices of these products.2' In addition, to impute expenditure shares
on rental housing, a simple linear regression model was developed in which
reported monthly expenditures on housing from those households that reported
expenditures were regressed on a number of variables. The dependent
variables were chosen because they represented both the supply and the
demand side of the housing market; thus the resulting model was a reduced-
form representing the price of housing. The predicted values were then
imputed for all households.

JV Par a debild disussion of the methodology see Appendix -1 (Volume IA).

P lbis tonrep uses prevalence to descrbe a aun stock i.e. the number of poor persns divided by te
populaio and inciden is used to describe the change in a given indicaor i.e. the mnmber of new cases
of AIDS in a given year. This is the definition used in epidemiology.

W Ravalli, Martin (1992) Poverty Caraisomn: A Guide to Conees and Methods. e World Bank,
Wasstn, DC.

W All allonowe of 4 percet reentdon of local maize seeds for planting in the subequyear was made.
Str losses were not ajusted for since they may legitialy be considered as a consumption expense
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(c) Adult Equivalency Scales. Equivalency scales were calculated to measure the
relative incomes needed to enable families of different size to enjoy the same
standard of living. This report follows the "food energy method" where the
cost of a bundle of goods necessary to attain some recommended food energy
intake level is developed. The energy intake requirernents used in this report
are based on those recommended by the World Health Organization (WHO)
and used by the Central Statistical Office in Zambia.3'

(d) Poverty Line. In order to estimate the poverty prevalence, the poverty gap
and the severity of poverty, we relied on an absolute poverty line.A' The
poverty line was set at K1380 per adult equivalent unit per month. The cost of
a food basket per adult equivalent was calculated at K962 per month at the
prices of October/November 1991. The K1380 was arrived by dividing K962
(the core poverty line) by 70 percent which is the average percentage
household expenditure on food. Individuals with adult equivalent expenditures
above K1380 per month are considered "Non-Poor", individuals whose
household expenditure per adult equivalent is less than K1380 but above K962
per month are deemed to be "Poor" while the individuals whose household
adult equivalent expenditures is below K962 are deemed to be "Core Poor."

3.7 It is important to acknowledge the
Table 3.1 Poverty Groups - (%) possible differences in the cost of living

among regions/provinces, for which we
National Rural Urban were unable to correct. Although pan-

Core Poor 54 76 29 territorial pricing for the principal staple
maize and maiz meal was still in effect in

Poor 14 12 17 1991, other prices are reported to have been
Non-Poor 32 12 54 higher in remoter areas. The lack of

Total 100% lOO1 100s correction probably leads to underestimates
Sowre: Priorty Siliey 1, 1991 of the prevalence of poverty in remoter
*Table iusrates % people i each of tie poverty areas (the poorest areas), however in general

terms, it probably leads to overestimation of
poverty in rural relative to urban areas.

3.8 Using this definition of poverty, over one-half of Zambia's population lived below the
core poverty line (Table 3.1). Poverty is higher in rural areas; the rural population below the
core poverty line was 76 percent versus 29 percent in urban areas. As the corrections for

I Mhe World Health Organiion nutrition requimn assume tha women perlonn less strenuous work than
nen and thus reqtire a lower calorie intake which is hardly a reasonable assumption in Zambia (nor in
other developing cntries). In this report the equivalency scales for adult women have ben adjusted
upwards to reflect the true activity levels of women. See Appendix I for more details.

S The absolute poverty line was obtained from the Prices and Incomes Commission/National Food and
Nutrtion Commission study (November, 1991) which was close to the Priority Survey data collection
(Septembe/October, 1991). A relative poverty line was also developed to assess the degree of inequality in
the distribuon of mean adult equivalent expenditures. For all Zambia, the reladve poverty line was set at
70 percet of mean per adult equivalent expenditus and the severe poverty line at 50 percent of mean per
adut equivalent expendiues, while the urban and rural parts use the mean of urban and rural expeditres
(respectively). Ihe relative line, in this context, serves as a sensitivity analysis temt-tool.
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local prices were not possible and as we could not fully account for own production, it is
probably not relevant to compare between rural and urban areas. Hence, for the remainder of
the poverty profile analysis we will analyze rural and urban areas separately. Furthermore,
since one-time household surveys generally underestimate household expenditures and home-
produced consumption, we have attempted to measure the extent of such underestimation and
subsequently correct household expenditures. We compared the findings of the first quarter of
the Household Budget Survey (HBS) (July-September 1993) with summary findings from
PSH,9' and indeed we did find that HBS household expenditures estimates are much higher
than the PSII ones (the factor of correction being 80 percent in metropolitan areas, and 100
percent elsewhere). If these corrections were made the prevalence of poverty would fall to 41
percent in rural areas and 11 percent in urban areasAY' However, neither the regional ranking
nor the correlations discussed in the following sections change significantly following such
adjustments, so we have remained with a profile based on the PSI data.27'

Monthly Household Expenditure Level as a %of 'Core" Poverty Line
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Leal of Kipenditre * % I W I9 1991.

Fiue 3.2 Distribution of Households by Expenditures

3.9 Figure 3.2 shows the distribution of households by expenditure groups as shares of the
core (food-based) poverty line. Twenty one percent of rural households and 6 percent of
urban households have less than one quarter of expenditures necessary for nutritional needs.

25/ Both surveys antempt to measure household expetus and accoum for home produced consumpton. Ihe
Priority Survey II (PSII) was collected in Aprl/May 1993 by Central Statisics Office.

Unfortnately data by miome group are sfill not available from the lEBS; these data wodd have enabled a
bette correction.

We reviewed prelimnary numbers from the PSI available by late May 1993. The data indicate an inrease
in poverty overall and in malnutrion rates. As the data reflects the results of the harvest ruined by
drought, this is not suprisig. Urban povert also mncase again not surprisig given the coinued
increase in tie cost of lIving m wban areas. The cross-corrlations and the regression analyses appear to
come out with similar results to the PSI analysis. As the results do not change substantially and as the PSII
data is sdll under revision and thus the CSO is unwfillig to release it, we have decided to stay with the PSI
data for this Poverty Profile.
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These households are considered the "ultra-poor," and are assumed to need some sort of
transfers. In the remainder of the profile, we will discuss the characteristics of the core poor
(those below the core poverty line) and briefly mention the characteristics of the ultra poor, as
this is a special group that is likely to require other types of interventions.

C. GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION OF POVERTY

3.10 This section analyzes the geographic distribution of poverty according to three
poverty measurements: (i) prevalence, gap and severity of poverty using the consumption-
based poverty line; (ii) nutritional indicators of children under five years of age; and (iii)
access to services in the form of a deprivation index. These three poverty measurements are
applied to capture different dimensions of poverty.

Expenditure-Based Indices

3.11 There is a clear geographic distribution of poverty in Zamnbia. At the national level,

..... ]..'... ..

X.. .... .- .. E..4 ...... ....... -Corc' Poor (Head-count Index)

31-50% * pAS* PWA Sftc
S1-70% -dc RlVci

>70% MuakRoadin
Sourc: Pldodty Sv 1, 1991.

Figure 3.3 rGeographic 1Distribution of Poverty, 1991 - National
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the line-of-rail provinces, namely, Lusaka, Copperbelt and Central, have lower prevalence of
poverty when compared to off-line-of-rail provinces (Figure 3.3). The province with the
highest prevalence of poverty as measured by the head-count index (PO) is Western with 78
percent of the population falling below the core poverty line.W1 At the district level, it appears
people living in a provincial capital are significantly better-off than the rest of the areas within
the same province (Figure 3.4). In spite of such intra-province differences the general picture
remains the same: the prevalence of poverty is greater further away from the line of rail.

|~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. .... ............. > k ra
I~~~~~. . .Z... . .............R g 

i....... E.. j || -or Poor (Head-count Indcx)

31-SOff
51-70% WIde Rier

mL >70% = Road
Source: Prorty Survo 1, 1i9.

Figure 3.4 Geographic Distribution of Poverty, 1991 - Districts

3.12 At the national level, the Poverty Gap Index (P1) varies from 6 percent in Lusaka to
50 percent in Western province for the core poverty line. In other words, the average

U! Head-n bda P.0: Measures the prevalence of poverty by esmang the propordon of the population
belongig to hoseholds whose adult equivalent expeitr are below the poverty lIn Poverty GVp bd
PI: Meaures the intetaz., of poverty, ta is the average gap or distance between the income of a poor
bouseold and the poverty line as a share of the povery line. The higher the index number the greater the
poverly gap. Severy of Povet Inde P2. Measures the square of the distace to the povertry line as a
percent of the poverty line, i.e. it is equivalen to a variance measure, thereby capturing the differences L.
the severity of poverty. Ihe higher the index the gme ter the severity of poverty.
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individual living in a household below the core poverty line in Lusaka has 94 percent of the
expenditures needed to cover its nutritional needs, while the average core poor household in
Westem only has 50 percent of what is needed to cover such needs.

3.13 The Severity of Poverty (P2) is greatest in Western, Northwestern, Southern and
Luapula provinces. Again, the extremes are Lusaka and Western with indices of 3 percent and
37 percent respectively for the core poor. Lusaka stands out as the province with the most
equal distribution, even the other line-of-rail provinces show high severity of poverty indices
(between 16 and 23). Nationally, approximately 59 percent of the population living below the
core poverty line are located in Southern, Northem, Eastern and Copperbelt provinces. Even
though poverty prevalence is greatest inWestern and Luapula, these provinces are not as
densely populated as other provinces; therefore their share of the poor is not as high as other
provinces.

''! .:..........., '--''-.'............. +.......
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Figure 3.S Geographic Distribution of Poverty, 1991 - Rural

3.14 In rura Zambia thie prevalence of poverty is highly correlated with proximity to the
tradtional axis of development, with lower poverty prevalence levels in thie line-of-rail
provinces and higher levels farther away from te ime-of-rail (Figure 3-5). Approximately 87
perceX of all rural residents in Westem province and 85 percent of rural residents rni.,
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Luapula and Northern provinces fall below the core poverty line. In addition, 46 percent of all
rural households have per adult equivalent expenditures of less than one-half of that required
for the core poverty cutoff point. Poverty gap and severity of poverty indices are greatest in
Western, Luapula, and Northwestern rural provinces. Eastern and Central provinces, although
they have large numbers of poor, have relatively low severity and depth indices as many of
the poor there are just below the poverty line. Overall, approximately 67 percent of the rural
population falling below the core poverty line are located in Northern, Eastern, Southern, and
Western provinces.

3.15 In urban Zambia, the provinces with the highest prevalence of poverty are Luapula,
Copperbelt and Southern. Core poverty varies from 9 percent in Lusaka to 45 percent in
Luapula and 42 percent in Copperbelt. The poverty gap is greatest in Copperbelt, Luapula,
and Southern, and the severity of poverty is greatest in Copperbelt and Southern provinces.
Overall, 48 percent of the urban population falling below the core poverty line are located in
Copperbelt province.

3.16 A relative poverty line was developed to test whether the characteristics of poverty
would change if the poverty cutoff were altered. The results did not change dramatically
using the relative poverty line. The pattern of results at the rural and urban level also holds
whether using a relative or an absolute poverty line. Notwithstanding the poverty line used,
poverty prevalence in rural Zambia remains alarmingly high.

3.17 The urban ultra poor are concentrated in Copperbelt (80 percent).A!' The rural ultra-
poor are mainly found in Western, Southern and Northwestern provinces (51 percent of
total). The rural ultra-poor are in the remoter regions of the Westen part of the country,
where agricultmal potential is very poor (Figure 3.6), as the P2 indicators (Severity of
Poverty Index) predicted.

AAmpometric lndcators

3.18 Nutritional indicators are widely used as proxy indicators of poverty because poor
households usually have a disproportionately high share of malnourished individuals, and the
negative impact of malnutrition is greater on the poor and more likely to have
intergenerational consequences. Malnutrition is both a cause and effect of poverty, and is thus
an integral part of the vicious or virtuous cycle of poverty or poverty reduction. Rates of
malnutrition can be used as a proxy for poverty because poor nutritional status reflects an
unsatisfactory welfare caused by a mmber of poverty-related factors. Nutrition is also a
determinant of poverty because it has a negative impact on learning capacity, productivity,
morbidity and mortality, which puts the poor at an additional disadvantage when trying to
break the cycle of poverty.

3.19 Table 3.2 shows three of the indicators used to determine the nutritional status of

Z21 Making targ of progm fily straigt t
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Provincial Distribution of "Ultra Poor"
RPwW Zambia
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Fue 3.6: Provincial Distribution of the Rural Ultra-poor

children.22' Shtuting (low height-for-age) is an indicator of linear growth retardation, and it
reflects the failure to thrive over a long period of time, a result of previous nutritional
inadequacy and all episodes of illness that may have occurred. It is often the best measure to
use for poverty analysis as it reflects longer-term deprivation. Wasting (low weight-for-height)
is an indicator of current severe nutritional imbalance, arising from inadequate food and/or
infection. Under-weight (low weight-for-age) is used in clinical settings as an indicator for
continuous assessment of child growth.3'

3.20 Nationally, stunting prevalence is highest in Northern, Central, Eastern and Luapula
provinces, wasting is highest in Northwestern province, and under-weight prevalence is
highest in Northern and Luapula provinces. Malnutrition numbers are higher for boys than for
girls (as found in other African settings); however, the difference is small and is likely to be
explained by biological factors. There does not seem to be a dramatic gender-based
discrimination among children. Levels of stunting are higher in rural than in urban areas
whereas wasting is worse in urban areas.

3.21 In rural areas, there is a significant variation in stunting prevalence among provinces.
For instance, the prevalence of stunting in Northern province is nearly twice that of
Northwestem province (60 percent versus 32 percent). Luapula and Northern provinces have
significantly higher prevalence of under-weight children than other provinces (33 and 28
percent against an average rate of 22 percent).

3.22 The overall levels of stunting in Zambia are higher than the average for Sub-Saharan
Africa and many times as high as levels in developed market economies. Moreover, trends in

Q S&o*ng children under 5 yeas old whose height-for-age is below minus two sndard deviatons from the
mean of dt referene poputon are condered stunted; Wastdng: idren under 5 yeas old whose weight-
for-height is below muins two standard deviaons from the mean of the rfce popaton; Under-wet
childen undr 5 years old whose weight-for-age Is below miuls two sandard deviatons from the mean of
the referenoe pubation.

U1 Wastng is an indicaor of short-term risk whereas stuntin is an indicaor of the magnitude of the long-term
mniin problem in commuties.
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malmtrition in Zambia have been static or deteriorating over a twenty-year period when
nutritional status has been improving worldwide. This result is consistent with the country's
poor economic perfonnance during this period.

3.23 The average Zambian household spends 70 percent of its income on food (up from 55
percent in 1985), with the percentage rising to almost 90 for the lowest population decile. This
higher percentage suggests very high levels of iood insecurity in the country. The poorest
households have the least diversified diets, suggesting a high risk of micronutrient
deficiencies. At the national level, maize has replaced many traditional crops such as millet
and sorghum which are drought-resistant; this substitution has made people more vulnerable to
the vagaries of weather and, thus, more food insecure.

Table 3.2 Geographic Distribution of Child Malnutrition (%)

Stg Under-weight Wasig
National Rural Urban National Rural Urban National Rural Urban

Central 45 56 32 21 22 21 4 3 5
Copperbelt 37 36 37 21 21 21 6 4 6

Easter 45 48 33 23 23 24 5 4 10
Luapula 44 41 49 28 29 26 9 6 12
Lusala 35 34 35 19 23 19 9 9 9

Northen 54 60 42 33 35 28 8 7 10
NWestern 26 32 17 17 23 9 12 10 14
Southem 32 36 20 18 21 11 6 7 4
Wester 36 41 29 21 27 13 1 1 1
National 39 46 35 22 25 20 6 5 7

source: Priority Survey I, 1991 *Percentagesare for children under 60 months of age.

3.24 National Nutrition Surveillance Programme data shows the seasonal changes in
malnutrition. In general, higher rates of malmntrition are found just prior to harvest in the
provinces most dependent on agriculture, while less-dependent provinces show less seasonal
patterns. In one study of Eastern province, it was found that malnutrition in small children
coudd double prior to the harvest.)' An Oxfam study in 1985 found that 49 percent of
families in one area had no food in stock during the previous five months; in another area this
figure was even higher (67 percent). Data from Southern province show that hospital
admissions for malmtition also increase during March to June. It is likely that maternal
malnition also increases since this time coincides with a period when energy requirements
are higher due to heavy labor expenditures. Micronutrient malnutrition, particularly vitamin
A deficiency, is found to increase during the cold and dry period (from July to September) in
Luapula province when relish foods (groundnuts, greens, etc.) are in short supply.

W Siandwazi and Kumar (1989).
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Depivaion Index

3.25 A deprivation index based on access to services and household assets was developed.
A total of 16 areas of possible deprivation were studied: access to social services, information,
potable water, education, availability of electricity; ownership of household durable goods;
economic source of income; access to shelter; and access to sanitation services. The
deprivation index weighted deprivations in various sectors using modal values as weights. For
example, if 25 percent of households have sanitation, then the weight for sanitation is .25 in
the index, or if primary education is the most commonly found level of education and 40
percent of women fall in this category the weight of education is 0.4. This weighting scheme
is based on the assumption that the current distribution of services represents 'revealed
preferences' of society.3'

Table 3.3 Deprivation Index

Average Ranking by Ranking by
Number Poverty Deprivation Poverty Index Depnv. Index

PROVINCE out of 16 Index Index I-best 9=worst I=bost 9=worst

Central 10.13 0.89 0.37 7 7
Copperbelt 8.36 1.62 0.62 1 1
Eastern 11.6 1.38 0.56 2 3
Luapula 10.71 0.66 0.27 8 8
Lusaka 9.28 1.38 0.55 2 4
Northern 12.06 1.21 0.51 5 5
NWestern 11.05 0.49 0.21 9 9
Southern 12.46 1.36 0.58 4 2
Western 12.78 0.92 0.39 6 6
Source: Fo. x (993) Zambia: Poverty Profie, Background Paper using Demographiend

Health Survey 1992.

3.26 To develop a poverty index, it was assumed that a "poor" person was one suffering
from at least the same number of deprivations as the modal household.23' Based on this
definition the prevalence of poor households was calculated for each province. The results of
this analysis are presented in Table 3.3. Line-of-rail provinces, namely, Copperbelt and
Lusaka, score relatively higher than their counterparts. The relatively good standing of the
Copperbelt using this poverty measure is most likely due to the better access to services
created by ZCCM which is "taking care" of large parts of the peri-urban areas where mine-
workers and their families live. This welfare is now seriously threatened by the scaling back
of mining activities as witnessed by the results from the PPA.

Data used for the analysis are from the Demognpic and Health Survey (OHS) 1992, for te details of te
caWatons see background note by Lennox Forte.

W hIbs is in paualle wih fte relatve poverty measue discussed above when using expendtre data.
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3.27 Luapula and Northwestern provinces display high levels of deprivation, a result
consistent with the nutrition data and the expenditure analysis above. The deprivation analysis,
however, places Central province among the worst- off provinces, a highly surprising result
given its relatively god household expenditures and children's nutritionai indicators. This
result, however, can be traced to Central's relatively large rural population in outlying
districts and with little access to public services. Eastern province does not come out among
the poorest provinces, confuming the results of the expenditure analysis, although its ranking
in terms of deprivation is better as compared to its ranking in the expenditure analysis. Such
discrepancy can be explained by several donors and NGOs major emphasis placed in Eastern
province in the last fifteen years. In fact, longitudinal data from Kefa Village, located in
Eastern province, indicate an overall increase in access to water, health and education services
despite the substantial deterioration in income in the last 15 years.

Rankings by Province

3.28 Table 3.4 presents provincial rankings by level of poverty according to different
poverty studies. Included among these studies: Jensen and Luckett (1993); Chipwende et al.
(1993); World Bank (1993a 1993b); Caldwell (1993); Siandwazi (1993); Cogill and Zaza
(1990) and Lyngstad (1993) - for details on the studies and the comparisons see Appendix 1.
Although there are differences among studies, mainly due to data source and poverty measures
used, all studies convey a clear message: households in line-of-rail provinces (Central,
Copperbelt and Lusaka) are almost always among the least poor.

3.29 Comparing results across studies allows us to make some generalizations about the
geographic distribution of poverty. Northem, Eastern and Luapula suffer generally from high
levels of malnutrition, yet when poverty is measured in terms of monthly income or
expenditure per adult equivalent, poverty is significantly worse in other provinces, also the
depth and severity of poverty are not as bad in these provinces. Northwestern and Western
provinces also show relatively high rates of poverty, food insecurity, and malnutrition. These
areas have high degrees of depth and severity of poverty. Central, Southern, Copperbelt, and
Lusaka rural are all relatively well-off, although with some indicators they score relatively
poorly.

D. RURAL POVERTY

Household Characeriscs

Oveniew

3.30 In rural communities, the criteria by which people judged poverty at the household
lvd encompassed four dimensions:A'

(a) possession or hlck of assets;
(t ) capacity to engage in certain activities;
(c) level of consunmption; and

V TMe resarch fbr die mra1 PPA covered six c _: Samba, Simnsa, Kankondo, Jwube, Luwmgu
amd Syaupae (See Volume 4).
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(d) cross-cutting all of these dimensions are issues of social status in terms of
gender, age and disability.

Table 3.4 Geographic Distribution of Poverty: Rankings by Province

Absolute Absolute Lyngsad's Cadwell

Income Expenditure Composie Caldwell Cereal PSI DHS
Based Based Deprivadon Poverty Chronic Prod. Stuntng Stunting

PROVINCE Core -PO Core - PO PI P2 Index Idicator Score p.c.
Central 7 7 7 8 3 6 9 9 2 6
Copper 8 8 8 7 9 8 5 2 5 8
Eastern 3 5 6 6 7 5 8 8 2 3
LuapUa 6 2 2 4 2 1 1 1 4 2
Lusaka 9 9 9 9 6 9 6 5 7 9
Northern 1 3 5 5 5 3 4 6 1 1
NWest 4 6 2 2 1 4 3 4 9 4
Southern 5 4 2 2 6 7 7 7 8 7
Western 1 11 1 4 1 2 3 6 5

1=poorest 9 =Icast poor

Sources: Prioriht Survey 1, 1991

3.31 These dimensions are confirmed by the PSI. In rural areas, female-headed households
have higher prevalences of poverty than male-headed households. However, since a larger
proportion of the population live in male-headed households, more of the poor and very poor
live in households headed by males. In rural areas, virtually all female-headed households are
poor. Aside from female headship, other factors determining poverty are age of the household
head, high effective dependency ratio, and low levels of human capital (Table 3.5).
Households whose head has little or no education are among the poorest. The prevalence of
poverty declines as education increases.

Table 3.5 Rural Household Characteristics 3.32 These findings correlate with
findings from other poverty studies in

Core Poor Non- Zambia. For instance, Siandwazi et al.
Poor Poor (1993), concluded that farms headed by

TOTAL - % 76 12 12 females were more likely to be poor,
Male HH - % 71 14 12 have limited access to land or have land
Female HH - % 79 11 10 title (whether because of divorce or
Age of HHead - % inheritance customs). In addition, female-
20-55 69 13 17 headed households were found to lack the
>55 80 10 10 sufficient physical strength necessary to
Avg. Dependency Ratio 0.38 0.43 0.38 hand-hoe an area designated for
Avg. Household Size 5.36 4.28 4.34 subsistence. The Jensen and Luckett
Avg. Adult Equivalents 4.27 3.64 4.27 study (1993) found that household size is

soe: Pnont survey 19. 9 larger for poorer households in both ural
and urban areas and that using the one-
half mean income poverty level, 42
percent of nrual households are poor
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while for large rural families (those with more than 4 members) the prevalence of poverty
increases to 50 percent.

% of Female-Headed Households by Level of Expenditures
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LadofRvmditum
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FIge 3.7 Female Headship and Expenditures

3.33 In terms of household characteristics, the most striling feature to emerge from the
PPA was the issue of gender. Specifically this referred to 'womnen without support'- not
female headed-households per se. The term generally referred to a combination of women
without either a current relationship with a man, or adult children contributing to support them
(who do not necessarily live in the same household). Figure 3.7 presents the data on female
headship across expenditure categories. Female heads are overrepresented in the ultra-poor
category and under-represented in the non-poor categories. Figure 3.8 shows the distribution
across expenditure categories of the marital status of the head of the households. Even
though widows and divorcees are over-represented among the ultra poor, 70 percent of the
ultra-poor households are still headed by married individuals. We will see in the regression
analyses presented at the end of this chapter that this result is bome out by the household
survey results, a high dependency ratioN1 is a better indicator of poverty than headship alone
(Figure 3.9).

3.34 The correlation of age with poverty emerged in Luwingu and Jumbe while in the
Tonga societies, age and poverty were not associated (at least not by men). That is because in
Tonga societies the circulation of cattle is still to a great extent controlled by kin elders and
therefore the association seemed to be if nothing else reversed. As shown in Figure 3.10, the
age of the household head is highly correlated with poverty in rural areas on average, with the
ultra poor having the highest average age. In the majority of the PPA sites, an issue that
emerged strongly as a factor in determining poverty (at least for the ultra poor) was disability.
While four communities stressed this issue (Jumbe, Simanansa, Samfya and Luwingu), the
exception was the cattle-rich society of Syampande where the abundance of animal wealth
contbutes to mdntining functioning systems of mutual aid and which assist categories of
people that might otherwise be vulnerable.

IV Dependay rano was calculed as the number of household nmbers below 15 year and above 60 years
of age over the total number of household nmmbers.
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Level of Expenditures and Marital Status
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FIgur 3.8 Marital Statuis and Expenditure - Rural Zambia

3.35 The correlation of ethnicity with poverty only emerged strongly from one site in the
PPA. In this village, people noted that their entitlement to high value rice land was restricted
to areas granted when the first settlers arrved around fifty years ago. They were thus
disadvantaged through their lack of entietneents in the traditional land holding systemn.

Sources of Income

3.36 The wide majority of rural households are headed by someone whose primary
employment is agriculture, includng 94 percent of the female-headed households. Of those
households whose head is employed in agriculture, a higher proportion is headed by females
than for the rural population as a whole. There is also evidence that when the household head

Rural Households
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has a second job, the household is less likely to suffer from poverty, yet households where the
spouse of the head holds a second job are more likely to be poor. Rural poverty and primary
head employment in agriculture go hand in hand. Female heads of households who are not
farmers are employed either in clerical services (3 percent), as traders, or in the production
sector (1.7 percent) mainly in beer-brewing. Non-poor professional female head of households
(1.6 percent) are exclusively enployed in education.

Average Age of the Head of the Household and Expendiurm
Rural

45
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FJ e 3.10: Age of Household Head and Expenditures (Rural Areas)

3.37 Table 3.6 shows the distribution of the currently employed rural population.3" The
large majority of the rural poor, 89 percent, either work in semi-subsistence agriculture or
engage in some sort of "piecework"A.3 The reported rate of employment of young children
from poor families was nearly double the rate of non-poor families (8 percent versus 4
percent). This employment differential can be traced to either seasonal labor constraints or
simply to the tough economic conditions facing poor families. Children from poor households
are more likely to work, primarily as unpaid family laborers, which often traps these young
children into a poverty cycle: tough economic conditions, household's labor constraints, and
high fertility rates force poor parents to send their young children to work at a young age.
Children are then precluded from acquiring sufficient human capital to capitalize on
opportunwities to move out of poverty. In turn, these children grow up to have more children
and the cycle starts again. The result is a poverty trap in which opportunities for people to
remove themselves from poverty are limited by economic circumstances and lack of human
capital.

3.38 A similar phenomenon on a seasonal basis was identified by the PPA. One of the
most common and significant indicators of poverty was the necessity to engage in

VY Curnty Employed Popuato refers to the ecnomically active labor force over 12 years of age who
reported holing a job in de seven days prior o the PST data collection which took place m
October/November 1991.

2W Seveny-six pen of Zam's ural population are catalogued as wtradidonal farmers (<2 henare).
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"piecework." This term covers most forms of casual or informal labor for other people or
households. It may be paid in cash, or, as is usually the case within conununities, in food.
The capacity to employ others was given as a characteristic of the non-poor, and engaging in
piecework for others emerged as either a characteristic of the poor, or a coping strategy for
times of stress or crisis in all the rurl communities. The interpretation of this material needs
a certain amount of care, as "piecework" can cover a wide range of different labor situations,
including traveling to work in local towns. Nonetheless, a general picture emerges that
piecework for others is a regular part of the survival mechanisms of poor households in the
rural areas covered (and thereby an indicator of relative poverty). The exception is the Tonga

Table 3.6 Poverty Groups and Currently Employed Population in Rural Areas

MALE FEMALE
Cument Occupation Core Poor Poor Non-Poor Core Poor Poor Non-Poor
Professional & Technical 1.4 5.1 8.6 0.3 2.3 3.8
Admin. & Managerial 0.0 0.6 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0
Clerical 0.2 0.7 0.6 0.1 0.0 1.7
Sales 0.8 0.7 2.2 1.4 1.3 4.6
Service 2.0 3.8 6.0 0.3 0.4 1.0
Agriculme 90.4 83.0 72.6 93.8 90.4 86.4
Production & Transport 3.1 2.7 7.7 1.0 2.5 1.4
Not Stated 1.8 2.5 1.6 2.7 2.6 0.8
TOTAL f 100 1010 0 00I 100 100 100

Sorc: Priorhy Survey 1991
MRudl poplation aged 12 yeaws and above

aeas of Southern province, where piecework emerges more as a coping mechanism for the
vulnerable in crisis situations. The point was made in some areas that engaging in piecework
for others is part of a cycle of vulnerability - causing the people involved to neglect their own
fields and therefore run short of food for the following year.

3.39 Clearly, there is an active market for labor in many rural areas. Working for others
is often conceived of as a 'fall-back strategy' when food stocks run low. Choosing to engage
in piecework is not a consequence of landlessness, though regular adoption of this strategy
will decrease the area of land a family is able to farm. Aside from engaging in piecework,
the poor were often characteized as 'begging," which again emerged in all of the sites among
coping strategies commonly practiced. Conversely, the capacity to make gifLs to the poor
emerged as a sign of well-being in some areas.

3.40 The Jensen and Luckett (1993) study found that the rural self-employed
(overwhelmingly farmers) have the highest poverty rates and contribute most to rural poverty.
Using the one-half mean income poverty level in rural areas, 46 percent of those self-
employed are poor. Such a level represents 85 percent of total rural poverty. Cogill and Zaza
(1991) stated that off-farm income may be critical to some households, especially those headed
by females. Unfornately, the authors provided no hard data on this issue and only stated that
the income might be critical in creating household food security.
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3.41 In rural communities, the key assets that people need to sustain livelihoods varied
according to the conmmunity's culture and productive systems. In two of the field areas,
predominantly Tonga societies, cattle wealth was the critical determinant of well-being to the
extent that the word describing livestock holdings lubono is actually a synonym for wealth.
Besides livestock the following assets were identified as being associated with the capacity to
maintain a comfortable livelihood:

(a) Productive assets - fishing nets (Samfya, Senanga), boats (Samfya), plows,
ox-carts and grinding mills; and

(b) Other assets - in particular high-quality, large houses and "male" luxury
goods (radios, bicycles), and private source of water (well, borehole).

3.42 In Tonga communities, the emphasis on cattle was so high that having many female
children was also seen as a source of wealth because of the promise of accumulation of cattle
through a minimum bridewealth payment of six animals (five heifers and one bull). LAbono
includes not only cattle but also goats and chickens. The bridewealth system also ensures a
=ertain level of circulation. In Syampande "poverty" as locally defned was rarest. People who
were poor were people without animals, and this was extremely rare. In this area even

families who have no animals of their own
expected to borrow animals from kin or

A fous group in Sysapande listed the us:s of friends. The keeper of the animal had rights
catue-. of usufruct (traction, milk, manure) and

often limited rights of the offspring as well.
* Cuivation (plowing oxen) In Simanansa, where the emphasis on cattle
* T orvotlon (emut() was almost as strong as Syampande's, the

* Manuring fields
* Provision of money in e_erge cases perception was somewhat different.

like mhuger, funeials, shiool few etc. Simanansa was facing something of a crisis
X Provision of nutridon - milk due to a decimation of local animal stocks
* Marriage (idewelth) paymenls caused by "corridor disease", which
* Used as psimn in eOr mm Sd villagers estimated had reduced local stocks

odier disPutes. by around 60 percent. In turn this event had
affected farming activities and reduced

3.1 Uses of cattle - Syampande access to animal traction and manure.

3.43 Two rural communities did not keep any cattle. In Kankondo, lack of cattle reflected
the poverty of the community as a whole. Their conception of a wealthy person included
ownerhip of cattle, though none of the villagers themselves owned any. Nonetheless, the key
charactrisic of the local view of poverty in areas where animal traction is used in farming is
the lack of a plow team, which was mentioned as a characteristic of the poor in all such
communities.

3.44 In some communities, an asset that heavily correlated with the level of livelihood
security was ownership of storage barns or granaries. Villagers explained that having barns or
granaries indicated present wealth or past security, as the granary may be empty. Households
without granaries were assumed to be poor, although not necessarily destitute because
piecework and cassava may serve to sustain their basic food supply. The listing of granaries as
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an indicator of poverty is related not only to whether storage barns or granaries feature in the
productive system but also to whether the lack of one is a common enough feature to mention
as a characteristic of poverty. In the productive areas of Southern province possession of a
granary or storage barn appeared to be largely taken for granted. The poor are also
constrained by their inability to acquire key agricultural inputs such as fertilizer - whether on
a timely basis or altogether - and the lack of grinding mills. Limited access to grinding mnills
significantly adds to daily scheduled activities which often forces women to forgo activities
that may have higher economic returns in terms of money, family nutrition, or food security.

3.45 The PSI confirmed that in general not many households own the assets described.
Core poor households do not hold tidtle to land (only 1 percent have land title) or own assets

for agricultural production (Table 3.7). The
land tenure system constrains the poor's

Table 3.7 Poverty Groups and Rural Asset access to credit. In addition, the poor are
Ownership subject to labor productivity fluctuations as

their physical strength and energy level
Core Poor Non- diminish either during the hungry season or
Poor Poor simply as a result of higher disease

Bicycle 16.2 32.5 39.6 prevalence. For instance, the AIDS
Motorcyce 0.0 0.1 1.3 epidemic is threatening the household's

Carl 0.5 1.0 3.3 ability to produce well-being as women's
Television 0.1 0.0 3.3 labor is shifted from agricultural production

Radio 16.4 33.1 45.3 to caring for AIDS patients.
Refrigerator 0.5 1.2 3.2

Plough 15.4 21.0 24.0 3.46 The majority of the core poor own
Sprayer 4.6 11.8 15.8 their own dwelling (93 percent). Conversely

sig Boat 2.3 4.1 2.2 80 percent of the non-poor own their
HaudmIl 1.6 1.6 3.0 dwellings. The share of people being

Hammernhll 0.4 1.5 1.8 provided with 'free housing' is higher
Tractor 0.1 0.9 0.9 among non-poor households than poor

Fshing Net 10.6 5.2 5.1 households, 9 percent versus 5 percent
: iPrioriq sureY 1991. respectively. This largely reflects civil

*Table Mustates % huseholds owg asse servants who are provided with free
housing.

Consumption

3.47 The poor allocate 70 percent of the household budget to food expenditures.
Conversely, the non-poor allocate 65 percent of their budget to food (Table 3.8). The share of
the household budget spent on education is higher for poor households than for non-poor
households. The difference in education share seems to indicate that poor individuals consider
education to be a necessity. In absence of a safety net, the increased government move toward
recovering cost in education will expose poor households to increased financial stress (more in
Capter 8).

3.48 Maize is the staple food of the poor, although households in Western province
consume high quantities of sorghum and millet as well. In general, Zamnbians are dependent on
maize for their caloric requirements, as it provides up to 70 percent of calories consumed. In
light of this, not surprisingly most rural dwellers voiced issues of quantity and/or variety of
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food consumption as an indicator of well-being in the PPA. In all communities, issues of food
supply emerged strongly as discussed in combination with seasonality. Households face peak

expenditures in November and January when
Table 3.8 Poverty Groups and Rural investments in agricultural inputs for maize
E 3.Poerty S Garop aR l production coincide with the peak period for paying

school fees, preparing for Christmas celebrations,
and replenisbing food supplies. As a result, the

Core Poor Non- reduction of food consumption (i.e. only one meal a
Poor Poor day) seems to be a necessary coping strategy for

Food 69.8 69.9 64.9 some households for at least part of the year with
Housing 15.7 14.8 10.6 Syampande being the exception.

Education 1.8 1.7 0.9
Medical 0.7 0.7 0.8
Clotding 7.1 7.7 11.6 Community Characteristies

Transportaon 3.3 3.6 6.3
Remittances 1.3 1.4 4.0 Overvnew

se: Pnoty suvey 1991.

3.49 At the communty kevel, the following were
perceived to be important indicators of poverty:

(a) access to services and social infrastructure;
(b) access to transport, productive and market infrastructure; and
(c) natural resource endowment of the community (in terms of farmland and

common property or open access resources including grazing land, water, and
fuelwood).

3.50 Access to services and assets: Access to grinding mills (hammermills) was an issue
that fratured prominently in people's assessment of the assets and services available to their
co.munity. Grinding mills were commnonly cited as an asset that would improve the quality of
lie of rural communities in two ways: by lessening the labor burden of women (cited as
important on many occasions by men - with an eye on the extra productive labor time this
would create within the household); and by making maize stocks last longer as people believed
that machine-powered grinding mills were less wasteful than village level technologies,
whetier traditional (mortar and pestle, grinding stone) or modern (hand-powered grinding
mills). The two surveyed areas where this did not emerge as a major concern were ones where
cassava was relatively more important than maize as a staple.

3.51 A critical environmental condition is the presence or lack of tse-tse fly which makes
the keeping of cattle impossible. As mentioned before, in some communities cattle was not
only valued as a paradigm of wealth but was also an increasingly valuable asset in the farming
system providing traction and manure. The relative importance of cattle may increase as
ferdlizer subsidies are withdrawn.

Watw and Sa ton

3.52 In all rural communities, distance to, and reliability and quality of water for domestic
consmpion was of universal concern. In the case of Syampande, the issue was also one of
providing a dry-season water source for cattle. In Syampande there was a clear link between
water source and education. The necessity to send the animals to a dry season water source
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was a key factor in restricting school attendance for boys. Young boys in most households
were sent to spend the dry season looking after animals at the transhumance site thereby

missing over half of the school year.

Table 3.9 Poverty Groups and Rural 3.53 The poor are less likely to receive their
Drinking Water drinking water from a protected well and are more

likely than the non-poor to use a surface water
Safe Unsafe source. Access to safe water supply,39 defined as

Drinldng Drrkinng protected well, public tap or own tap, is correlated
D atrikn Watrlg with poverty. Approximately, 22 percent of all rural
Water Water households have niore than one kn to the nearest

Core Poor 20.2 79.8 (probably) unsafe water source. Distances become
Poor 29.7 70.2 more acute during the dry season with serious
Non-Poor 36.3 63.7 gender implications as women are most often
Total 24% 76% charged with carrying water. The time spent on
3owce: Priorty Suey, IYYI fetching water is a serious drain on the binding

resource constraint for agricultural production,
namely, female labor (See Chapter 5). In the dry
season it can take women up to five hours per day to

fetch water.

Distance to Market

3.54 In all rural communities there was significant concern over access to market and
ransport infrastructure. Local people frequently observed a direct linkage between access to
other forms of services, especially health, and markets. In most of the areas, the rainy season
renders roads almost impassable triggering a negative effect on local incomes as traders cease
to come and buy produce. Poor road conditions can render an area effectively without access
to emergency health care for a part of the year although the consequences of poor roads are
much less relevant to access to services which are needed on a daily basis (such as education).

3.55 In all rural sites the condition and access to roads emerged as a major concern. In five
of the sites, it ranked prominently in people's views of the problems facing their community.
In Jumbe, the most appreciated of the development interventions in the area was a program of
upgrading of feeder roads by a local development project. Emphasis on the significance of
roads was strongest in Syampande while the link with incomes was clear in all communities.
In Samfya, the condition of the road affected the seasonal pattern of incomes:

"The main road allows the fish traders from major towns to reach the area and buy
fish. However, in the rainy season the road is almost impassable and fish sales drop,
creating a stress for those dependent on fishing.'

3.56 In other communities where dry season vegetable farming is a significant activity,
people were aware that the level of incomes they could expect from these highly perishable
products was dependent to a large de£ree on the condition of the road. At the same time, in
many communities there was a general realization that improving the road would not

39' For a diswsion on soid waste and sanition see Chapter 6.
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necessarily guarantee an improvement in the quality of life without other conditions being
fulfilled as well. In Kankondo, a village near Senanga, the condition of the road was placed
below other concerns because "not everyone has mango trees or collects thatching grass"
which are the only two items likely to bring outside traders to a very poor commnunity. In
other cases people realized that renovation of the road alone would not bring passenger
services to their community at a price they could afford.

3.57 Almost one-half of the rural population is located at least 10 km from the nearest food
market. Approximately 32 percent of the poor and 24 percent of the non-poor were found to
be located over 20 km away from the nearest food market. The main difference between the
core poor and the non-poor who are located far from the nearest market is that the non-poor
have transportation to food markets while the poor may not. On average 18 percent of poor
households are located more than 20 kn from the nearest transportation service, while only 10
percent of the non-poor are located in that same distance (Voluume IA - Appendix 2). The
long distances and the lack of mobility confirm a common hypothesis in Zambia: isolation in
terms of access to markets is correlated with poverty. Some of the effects of isolation and
lack of markets are quantified in Chapter 5 where a stylized household model of farn
production is presented.

Health

3.58 Approximately 34 percent of the rural population lives within 4 km of the nearest
health facility, while 30 percent lives over 10 km from the nearest health facility. There is
only a minimal difference among the poverty groups and as regards to distance to the nearest
health center. This result occurs because of the expansion of rural health infrastructure during
the 1970s.

3.59 In rural communities, health care is a priority. Indeed, health care was the most
consistent finding in villages' problem ranking exercises. The main concern for rural residents
was the issue of escalating health care fees. High fees preclude the poor from accessing formal
health care forcing them to use home treatment and traditional healers instead. In the absence
of money, poor people were seeking traditional healers because they are more likely to accept
deferred payment. In a sense, traditional healers were seen as the only source of health
available to the poor even though traditional healers were not generally favored in terms of
treatment of everyday ailments (more on Health in Chapter 8).

Primarr School

3.60 Overall, 53 percent of the rural households are located within 2 km of the nearest
primary school. Approximately 50 percent of the core poor are located within 2 km while 60
percent of the non-poor live within that same distance. In addition, 62 percent of the poor are
located over 20 kilometers from the nearest secondary school (Volume lAm- Appendix 2,
Table 16). The primary school net attendance rate is 60 percent for children from poor
households and 80 percent for children from non-poor households.

3.61 Direct costs are probably more important as constraints to access than physical
distance. In the PPA the issue of rising costs of education was frequently raised as a problem
particularly in terms of inability to meet the cost of school fees, books, uniforms and other
related materials. These costs arise at the point when household incomes are weak (pre-harvest
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season) and when poor households with a food deficit are facing the problem of trying to
obtain emergency food stocks to cover the period up to the harvest. The effect of the cost

shifting to parents due to falling public
fumding for inputs to primary education has

Table 3.10 Poverty Groups and Rural been a fall in primary school attendance
Primary School Attendance (Table 3.10). Zambia used to have one of the

highest primary school attendance rates in
Attending Not Attending Africa, now 42 percent of all rural children

Attendina Pfimm do not attend the appropriate grade, and 13school school percent of all 7-13 year-olds are not in school
_______ School School at all. The first to be hurt by increasing

Core Poor 55.1 44.9 direct costs are girls, because the perceived
Poor 65.2 34.8 returns to girls' education are low, especially
Total 58% 42% in patri-lineal societies where wives move to

source:ory ey. 1991 the husband's village. Also the opportunity
0% Cbildte aged 7-13 aneud .gtades 1-7. cost iS higher for keeping girls in school, as

they have important fiumtions in the
household, such as taking care of younger
siblings, and fetching water and firewood.

E. URBAN POVERTY

Household Characterists

orva-ew

3.62 In urban areas people describe poverty at the household level in the following terms:E'
(a) control and ownership of assets;
(b) level of consumption and expenditure;
(c) security of employment;
(d) management of resource; and
(e) cross-cutting issues of gender, age, disability and marital status.

3.63 Unlike rural areas, female headship is not a predictor of poverty in urban areas, as
female-headed households are a heterogeneous group. The success with which female-headed
households adjust to their socio-economic context varies according to their socioeconomic
endowments, family composition, employment, and access to social services, just like male-
headed households. This does not mean that there are no gender differences in ability to cope.
In wealth ranking exercises, the lowest category consisted solely of females or women who
were either umnarried, widowed or who were considered de-facto household heads since their
husbands were unenployed and unemployable. The handicapped and the old were also
identified among vulnerable groups:

d' The urbam PPA covered dhe followng communmes: Mbongu, Chipukusu, Serezge, and Kaina . Of
tbese fur sizes, two were located in duatriallbushiess areas of Zambia (Coppeeot and Lsam) and two
represented urban c_es locaed in predominandy agrilura areas where Ivelihood ranged fiom
mbistnc faming to informal and frmal sector wage employment and tbe varous degrees of muli
inoome livelihoods in beween (See Volume 4).
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"These people can do nothung about their condition and depend on charity and being
given the wherewithal S survive. N

The old were considered especially vulnerable if they did not have anyone to look after them.
Their disability was considered a constraint to the total labor capacity of a household.

3.64 Poorer households are multi-coupled
Table 3.11 Urban Household Characteristics and exten households woe dependency

and Poverty ~~~~~and extended households whose dependencyand Poverty ratios are high (see Figure 3.11 showing

the correlation between dependency ratio
Core Poor Non and poverty levels). Other household
Poor Poor characteristics of the urban core poor are:

TOTAL - % 29 17 54 an average household size of 6.7 persons,
Male HH- % 29 18 54 as compared to 5.3 for the non-poor; old
Female HH- % 32 16 52 age of the head of the household (over 55

Age of RHead - % ~~~years of age); and low levels of educationAge of 4Head -2 for the head of the household. On average,
20-55 63 14 21 70 percent of the households headed by
>55 40 17 41 someone without education are poor as
Avg. Dependency Ratio 0.45 0.43 0.36 compared to 55 percent for households
Avg. Household Size 6.72 6.55 5.34 whose head has at least primary school and
Avg. Adult Equivalents 5.52 5.21 4.21 31 percent of households heads with more

soce: Piorty Sut ey, 1991 than primay school.

3.65 The ultra poor are not distinguished
by having female heads. Neither are the heads of the households more likely to be very old
nor disabled, widowed or divorced (Volume lA-Appendix 2).

Sources of Income

3.66 Labor is the most important asset of the urban poor and the extent to which
individuals and households have access to employment largely deternines poverty levels. In
1991, the employed male population from core poor households worked in the parastatal
sector (28 percent), private sector (24 percent), or were self-employed (22 percent). For the
female population, the majority of them were either self-employed (54 percent), or worked as
unpaid family workers (21 percent). Table 3.12 shows the distribution of current employment
and occupational category for the urban population.

3.67 At the household level, the poorest households are headed by someone whose current
employment is in agriculture, service, or production. Longitudinal data indicate a significant
faUlout of male formal sector activity from 1978 to 1992 and an increase in male participation
in the informal sector. In terms of secondary employment, it is not adopted by the urban poor
but instead it is a strategy used by the non-poor to prevent poverty. As expected, there is a
strong relationship between education and earnings within employment categories (See Volume
1A- Appendix 2, Tables 43-45).

3.68 In the PPA, there was a clear sense that poverty was attributable to lack of
employment and/or being unemployed. Lack of employment appeared in all sites as an
indicator of poverty except for Mongu. In Mongu, the situation was somewhat different
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Urban Households
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Figure 3.11 Dependency Ratio and Poverty

because often people retained land to cultivate on the peripheries, and businesses tended to be
smanl-scale and of the trader variety. Thus Mongu was unlike other urban areas which are
closely linked to large companies and, in the case of Lusaka and Ndola, to substantial industry
and commerce. Eighty percent of the heads of ultra-poor households have worked in the last
12 months but only 20 percent have worked in the last week. These are either laid off or
sick.

3.69 In Chipulukusu, the compound was rife with testimonies of firings, sudden lay-offs by
local industries, and mass retrenchment. The impression was of a compound confronting the
harsh realities of structural changes in the econowy very abruptly, with little time to adjust to

Table 3.12 Poverty Groups and Currently Employed Population in Urban Areas

MALE FEMALE
Current Occupation Core Poor Poor Non Poor Core Poor Poor Non-Poor
PFoTessiona & Technical 7.0 7.3 17.1 7.1 11.3 21.6
Admin. & Managerial 1.2 1.2 2.8 0.2 0.8 0.9
Clerical 7.1 8.8 10.8 3.6 10.4 23.8
Sales 7.3 9.7 14.2 26.1 34.8 26.5
Service 20.5 20.1 15.0 7.0 10.6 8.2
Agriculture 12.9 8.4 3.3 38.3 16.3 4.7
Production & Transport 33.8 35.6 29.6 8.8 7.0 8.0
Not Stated 9.9 8.0 6.6 8.6 8.4 5.9
TOTAL 100 100 100 100 100 100

So,wce: Priority Survey 1. 1991.
*Population aged 12 year and above

adjustment. A feeling of despondency pervaded many of the discussions, as people related
stories of seemingly indiscrminate dismissals. One man lost his job for giving a lift to a man
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in a company vehicle. Many people said they were doing nothing, just trying to survive. A
focus group discussion painted a grim picture of life in the compound:

Three quarters of the people here are loafers. Most people in Chipulukusu have taken
to stealing as a way of life. They cannotfindformal employment, have no skills to
enable them to be self-employed and there are times when no piecework is available.

Both men and women identified the lack of employment as a primary cause of poverty and
imputed forces beyond their control: the dearth of employment opportunity, the lack of skills
training and the cumulative effects of broader changes in the economy, manifested in
seemingly ever increasing prices of food and other essentials.
3.70 In each of the urban sites, a pattern of multiple-income opportunity seeking was
discernible. Often people engaged in some form of petty trading whether selling cigarettes
outside their homes or selling a few tomatoes and buns. However, this range of activities
seemed to be geared more towards survival rather than being an indication of any kind of
dynamic thrust in the peri-urban economy. Buying and selling had an aura of constant and

vexatious frustration. In Mongu, the
-_______________________________ ,standard paragon of piece work was the

maSneta (shoulder) portage, which appeared
M. Her exarsold does not sdpport their to be well organized. In the compound, the

children. She collects firewood for We daily (and earns majority of residents were engaged in a
between K500 and K600) and does piecework m order variety of income-generating activities, such
to feed and clothe her children. She fetches water for as beer brewing, trading in fish and milk,
beer brewers who in retur pay her in-kind (mealie
meal/reish). When her children fal ill she is unable to small packs of salt/sugar, and maize.
take them to hospital because of high hospital fen Without recourse to the steady incomes of
wich she cannot afford to pay. She givesm formal employment, many households
taiional mnedicines such as tnuzauli tree leaves (bitter ..
leaves) for al me nts like diarrhoea, tmalara and coughs. depend on the multiple acivities of its

members for survival. Box3.2 illustrates the
compendium of activities by residents of the

3.2 Piecework in Mongu compound in Mongu during the year.

3.71 Often, the notion of "hard work" is viewed as a way to combat poverty. This can be
interpreted as the mosaic of individual and household strategies for diversification of income-
generatng opportunities. There appeared to be a clear distinction between those who endured
their misfortune with resignation and others who would work to exploit any semblance of
opportunity to make money. Many peoples' lives appeared to be fraught with fatalism. In
some cases, this seemed to signify a significant change in people's aspirations. Long-term
goals and associated saving and budgetng along with a quest for permanent employment had
been supplanted by short-term piecework. Another interpretation of this could simply be that
poor people are malnourished and thus are not able to work as hard as the non-poor and well
nourished.

Ase

3.72 Approximately 45 percent of the households below the core poverty line own their
dwellings and 41 percent rent their dwellings. Conversely, for the non-poor the percentages
are 24 and 63 respectively (Volume lA-Appendix 2, Table 12). Since the poor are more likely
to be concentrated in the illegal settlements usually they have no tide to land but they
nevertheless feel they own their dwellings. The core poor group who rent, often rent "rooms"
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located in places where the density of occupancy is already high and where rent absorbs up to
45 percent of non food expenditure, i.e. in Chawama the average length of occupancy of this
group is four years; they are not a migratory community.

Table 3.13 Poverty Groups and 3.73 Urban residents identified the key assets which
Urban Asset Ownership contribute to the immediate economic well-being of

individuals or households as food, shelter, mats,
blankets, plates and pans, soap and clothing. Land was

Core Poor Non- also found to be a critical asset, as legal status of tenure
Poor Poor determines access to social services. In Serenje, women

Bicycle 12.9 14.1 11.0 stated poor clothing (ukusapula - "going about in rags")
Motorcycle 0.5 0.5 0.7 as an indicator of poverty. In Chipulukusu, better-off

Car 1.6 1.6 7.5 households were perceived as those who owned their
Television 5.3 7.5 23.5 own plots and rented them out --a specific area of the

Radio 44.1 56.9 68.9 compound was associated with this practice. Also,
Refrigerator 6.3 7.3 22.9 people perceived iron roofing and cement floors as

Plough 3.3 3.6 4.3 another indicator of relative well-being. In Mongu,
Sprayer 1.5 1.2 2.5 where the town dwellers depend on agriculture, the

Fishing Boat 0.9 0.3 0.6 assets that are important for well-being were similar to
Handmrll 0.3 0.4 0.5 the ones given in rural areas. Money naturally featured

Tractor 0.1 0.1 0.7 recurrently in descriptions of poverty. But it was._ct___ .__ *_ _ 0_7 characterized much less as an asset (to be saved,
Tabecel Plnorit Suwvey I, 1991 invested and kept) than as a fluid medium of exchange

* Tablevirlustates % houseolds wnig which would enter and exit the hands of household
heads with typical rapidity which is expected given the

high inflation rates.

3.74 What emerged from the urban sites is a cluster of very basic assets that are associated
with the capacity and ability to attain a minimal standard of living, and this standard is defined
by quality of housing, and ownership of basic commodities for cooking, washing and dressing.
A broader category of assets is very much secondary in peoples perception of poverty - those
of ownership of farms, businesses and other similar enterprises, tools for their various trades
(such as sewing machines, beer drums, etc.) and vehicles.

3.75 Perceptions of poverty were not
In Mongu. a poor person mwban or *yebwe is a restricted to a simple classification of
person who has poor cloting, no blanket, no mat and ownership of assets or lack thereof.
depends on being given te wherewial to survive. Evidently, there was a broad acuen on the
But a poor person may also be described as taswaanb-
mwwe - he or she 'culdvates by finger. No work part of community members on the use of
ever gets done in the field belonging to dtis individual - assets. Typically, titere were examples of
he or sbe simply poins to dte area each day people portrayed as being poor due to their
pofessing an intenton to work, and never follows alleged mbivalence or outright neglect of
thrugh.

resources.
3.3 Poverty Descriptions - Mongu

Consumption

3.76 The most important expenditures for urban households are food and housing. Food
expenditure absorbs, on average, 68 percent of the typical urban household's budget while
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housing expenditure absorbs approximately 18 percent. After food and housing expenditures
are accounted for, urban households have little money left to spend on other essentials. Their
budget constraint forces them to prioritize non-food expenditures as follows: energy for
cooking, transport, water and sanitation, and finally education. The UPA data show a clear
gender division in decision making about household expenditure. Women control only what
pertains to their domain or in other words they control what is related to their domestic
responsibilities such as food, and to a much lesser extent clothing.

Table 3.14 Poverty Groups and 3.77 In all urban communities food consumption
Urban Expenditure Shares (%) emerged as an indicator of well-being. The general food
l__________________________ security situation of the poorest households in each of

the urban areas seemed to be precarious and with a well
Core Poor Non- delineated seasonal pattern. For example, at months-end
Poor Poor when the circulation of money dries up both traders and

Food 67.6 66.1 58.4 consumers economize on consumption. The consumption
Housing 17.9 16.1 19.4 reduction surfaced as a very common coping strategy in

Education 3.9 2.9 1.7 times of stress. Reduced food intake translated into
Medical 0.5 0.8 1.2 either eating fewer meals per day or eating less of
Clothing 5.6 8.4 7.5 particular foodstuffs, especis.lly meat and relish. The

Transportatio 3.3 4.3 6.4 picture that emerged was one of a hand-to-mouth
RemDittances 0.9 1.4 5.1 existence during the most precarious final days of the

Swe: Priority e 1991. month before wages were paid. At this time, purchases
_________________ of food would shift to the smallest sizes available,

notably the very common pamelas of maize ' which are
enough to feed only one person nshima for a day. Similarly, very small sachets of detergent
an soap, sugar, salt and tea were being purchased. Traders in Serenje explained that the
amount of food they had at home was direcdy proportional to their takings each day in the
market. There seemed to be little evidence of even small savings: income earned would be

spent on food immediately, so more gainful
days would not provide for a cushioning.
No set pattern of expenditure was recorded:

In Chipulkh. a poor person was pereivd in people generally claimed to dispose of
consumpdon terms: one who eats only vegetabls and no money on basic essentials as soon as it is
mma with hislher nsbima t_mgh &e worA . In mnyo al setasa ona tI
lbligalXa compound peep tad abo havi.g *jus acquired. However, it was also noted that
ewnh to 11ve frm hand to mo&O.' wit most incomes male heads of households often spend some
at a very low threhod. povMidg fr d. b. miinin of this rare income on beer and paying their
m terms of essenta commodite.

3.5 Descriptions of a Poor Person 3.78 In each of the urban sites, clothing
also figured frequently in people's

perceptions of well-being. In the Lusaka's compounds, the poor and especially the children
could be identified from the clothes they wore. They were often perceived to wear second-
hand clothes donated by a charity or bought from the market.

4t/ TIe name suposedly derives fiom a prostte who, due to her busy schedule, had only the ime to prepare

one smal portion of nhbe
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Explaining the trends in stress periods in terms of household food supply, a group of women commented on the
regulaity of food deficiency periods, which usually occuned in the last ten days of the month. Durng this rime, meals
would be reduced to one per day. Money would be borrowed from the kaloba and often people would turn to fniends to
borrow a tin of maize. The peak hunger season falls during the rainy season from November to Febnay. When food
stocks are lowest, people often resort to buying mealie meal in small packets (amela) that sell at K150 each because
they canmot afford the pnce of a bag which costs K3,200. The period of highest expenditure for most families was
recorded during the rainy season (November to February). Outgoings at this dme of year include unifonms and other
school requirements, farm inputs, and higher expendiure on food (which is in short supply and hence available at
higher cost).

3.4 Seasonality of expenditures

Community Characteriscs

Overview

3.79 The principal factors affecting livelihoods at the community level included:

(a) access to services;
(b) access to social and economic infrastructure;
(c) access to welfare and vocational training;
(d) crime ard prostitution; and
(e) alcoholism.

3.80 Access to Services: Availability of and access to services emerged as a major concern
and as a criteria for differentiation of communities according to relative well-being. In many
cases, this would translate into a localism with respect to people's perceptions of poverty
areas. Some community members indicated that the fact that they lived in a one-roomed house
or far from the hospital was a sign of poverty.

Water and Sanitation

3.81 Water and sanitation infrastructure within Zambia is severely dilapidated. Access to
water in urban areas has decreased from 70 percent of all households in 1985 to 66 percent in
19 90.W In addition, of the most glaring outcomes of the decay in urban infrastructure is the
steady increase in water borne diseases. Although, the large majority of the urban population
lives within one kdlometer of a water source, very often the nearest water source (public tap)
in low-income comDmuties is either out of order or provides erratic service. Since women are
for the most part responsible for water provision at the household level, inadequate water
services represent high opportunity cost in terms of time spent queuing and considerable
personal cost in terms of time, health, and physical danger.

3.82 In urban communities, perceptions of problems associated with water and sanitation
varied across the commuities visited, ranging from general satisfaction in Kalingalinga
compound where a piped water system extended to all but one section of the community, to
Serenje, where water was identified as a priority problem.

!g Wofid Bnk 1993a, n8.
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Table 3.15 Poverty Groups and 3.83 In Kalingalinga all residents are supposed to
Urban Drinking Water pay a service charge for water. For communal taps

people used to pay K10 per household but this has
since been raised to K300 per month or more. Each

Safe Unsafe of these communal taps is supposed to be used by 25
Driniing Drinking households but it seems this rule is not strict as

Water Water a.yone in the compound has access to the taps. The
Core Poor 85.4 14.5 remaining smaller fraction of people have water pipes
Poor 86.0 13.9 connected to their houses and hence have their own
Non-Poor 93.4 6.5 taps. These non-communal taps have a service charge
Total 90% 10% of K3,000 at present per month. There seems to be no

Smoe:Prony _urey_191_ water problem except for one newest section which
Surce: Priorty Survey, 1991 was not provided with piped water. These have to

depend on other sections for their water. The plots in
this area are said to have been built hurriedly,

accounting for the lack of service access.

3.84 In Kalikiliki, a conspicuous deficiency was noted in the water and sanitation systems,
in the lack of proper garbage disposal and the ensuing health complications symptomatic of
these infrastuctural problems. There are reputedly only 4 taps (1 of which is not functioning)
for the whole population and women often have to wait a few hours in a line for water. In
Mongu, lack of water taps was also identified as a problem, where one tap was apparently
serving three sections or approximately 75 households. In Chipulukusu, people attributed the
outbreaks of diseases such as cholera and dysentery to the dirty water from the wells, which
they understood were infused with the dirt from latrines built close by.

3.85 Social and Econonic Infrastructure: Mobility emerged as a key concem both in and
of itself (provision of public transport) and as a linkage with other forms of social services,
especially education and health. For instance, the road to Chipulukusu is partly gravel, making
many bus and taxi owners shun going to the area, thus, transport to town is patently
inadequate with people having to resort to use old open vans. Lack of transport also emerged
as being particularly resented in the context of social ceremony and customs - lack of transport
to ferry the dead was bemoaned in numerous cases. The PS confirmed the lack of public
transportation as critical issues. More than 90 percent of the poor walk to facilities be it
schools, health center or markets. For the core-poor, 60 percent say that cost is the critical
constrain to use of transportation services (Volume lA-Appendix 2, Table 26).

3.86 Another issue which figured prominently in people's assessment of infrastructure was
access to and organization of markets. In Mongu, community members, especially the traders;
felt that the provision of market places would benefit the poor. The sentiment arose that, at
the very least, punishing people for operating from their homes in the absence of markets was
wrong, and that a system of licensing should be instituted in its place.

Distce to Food Market

3.87 In urban areas, 90 percent of the population is located within 2 kn of the nearest food
market. In an urban context distance to food market is not considered an acute problem,
although compounds in peri-urban which are populated by most of the ,%re poor are located
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farther away from markets. Among the poverty groups 6 percent of the core poor and 3 of the
non-poor are located over 5 km from the nearest food market.

3.88 Crime, Prostituton and AIDS. A picture of a spiraling cycle of crime and violence
emerged from many testimonies in the compounds, often discussed in relation to drunkenness.
In aU the areas visited, people lamented the breakdown of law and order, the lax civil code
and the apparent failure on the part of the police force to pursue criminals, investigate cases,
punish offenders and restore order. In Chipulukusu, it was reported that thieves simply walked
into homes, stole what they wanted and often attacked the family inside. In Serenje, a high
incidence of violence and crime was reported, attributable by many to the TAZARA
(Tanzania-Zambia Railway) which runs through the town. In Mongu, the late closing hours of
the shabeen bars, some of which remain open until 3 a.m. was reputed to feed the crime wave
in the town. Residents of Kalingalinga and Kalikiliki talked about young men and women
"roaming the streets, turning into thieves, hooligans and prostitutes.' It was reported there
that crime is also associated with the corruption of security men and police in the compounds,
and an increase in violence associated with gambling. Policing was deemed to be inadequate in
each of the compound areas. People also complained about both the lack of street lighting and
the need for police stations in the compounds.

3.89 People commented on the widespread nature of fairly casual prostitution, some saying
that most single women receive money from their 'boyfriends". Others claimed that the
marketeers get quick service and credit if they are sexually involved with the men they buy
their goods from. It was suggested that many married women as well as married men were
promiscuous. In Kalillild, a group of men estimated that around 70 percent of people in the
compound were promiscuous. They related it to hunger: "who do women look to for ways to
make a living? Men!'

3.90 In Chongwe, people described how the poor, particularly widowed and single women,
are often left with very few options. The women explained that when a poor woman sees her
hungry children cry for food and a sick child slowly die for lack of medicines, she does not
take long to decide to sleep with any man who gives her a bag of maize in return. Very often
she also gets AIDS in addition. A poor woman with hungry children can be made to do
anything.

3.91 AIDS emerged as a very prominent
concern of people when discussed in the

The man goes to dhe beer hal straight after work, context of changing trends in the
spends his money on beer and on a girl who he takes to communities. People were quite clear that
a est house, giVing her more money as payment for AIDS is different from other diseases. In
sex. He later conrcts AIDS and loses his job. His
wife doe some petty tadiing to try and maim ends Chongwe, discussing the causes of the
meet. The children are wthdrawn from school because spreading of the AIDS virus, people felt that
the parents cannot afford the fees. They start borrowing the location of the town on the main truck
money from the kbloba at 100 percent interest. lTey
fail to repay, their prpeny is grabbed and the landlord route made it an easy target. There are many
cbases tem away. The family is destit. women who have taken up prostitution as a

survival strategy, out of desperation. Truck

3.6 Time of crisis in Kalingalinga drivers passing through have the money to
pay for the prostitutes. "Truck drivers bring
AIDS with them and then they hit and run".

When questioned about condom use, some women seemed surprised and replied, 'but it is the
chemicals on the condoms that carry AIDS!'. They explained that when they were made
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aware about condoms, they asked the men to use them, but the men have convinced them that
it is condoms that carry the AIDS virus. It was also mentioned that if a woman suggests the
use of a condom, the men come to the conclusion that the women are either infected or are
fearful of being so, which is taken as evidence that the woman is sleeping with other men.

3.92 This information was triangulated from different sources and other women repeated
the same perception about the use of condoms. One woman stated that it is not the cost of the
condoms that puts people off because they are available for free at many public places like
bars and guest houses, but people are scared of using them because of the fear of AIDS. She
said that a condom helps only in preventing conceiving a child. Pregnant women believe that
if their new born child dies within two to three weeks of it being born, the mother must have
AIDS. The father generally survives longer if 'his blood is thicker'.

3.93 Alcoholism. Beer drinking was cited often as a serious social problem. Aside from the
negative health effects, the consequences of beer drinking were depicted variously as: fights
and murders; squandering of scarce family resources, and; prostitution, loss of respect for
one's own and other people's wives and the risk of AIDS. This example of the dissolution of
social bonds and breakdown of behavioral norms is illustrated by the numerous references to
prostitution, routine adultery and adultery cases in the courts. These cases then require
compensation and settlement, diminishing even further a family's scarce resources.

3.94 In Chipulukusu, both men and women attributed the pauperization of some households
to the men's proclivities for excessive beer drinking and "moving about" with women in
motels. In Serenje, many people associated beer drinking and alcoholism with poverty, and it
was identified as both a cause and a symptom: an insignia in many respects of a time of
particular economic hardship and social malaise. Drunkemess both epitomized the melancholic
consequences of being poor and represented, in many people's opinion, a one-way express
ride into the poverty dominion. Apparently, many workers had lost their jobs due to
drunkenness. Men and women and even young boys and girls in their teens had taken to
habitual drinking of the local and illicit brew (kachasu). Ironically, beer brewing is practically
a mainstay of the informal economy, prospering in times of hardship and sustains a livelihood
for a large number of households and, especially for, the women who do the brewing.

Health

3.95 In urban areas there is no significant difference in distances to the nearest health
facility among the poverty groups. Almost 90 percent of the urban population are located
within 4 km from the nearest health facility. However, a short distance to health center should
not be thought as automatic access to formal health care. As access to health care was
identified as a critical issue in the PPA. Overall, a picture of rising prices and declining
quality of service provision emerged. There was general discontent in all areas regarding the
standard of centrally-provided health services. User fees in the formal health care system
appeared to be putting the mainstream health facilities out of reach of the poor. High medical
fees alone in many cases were simply unaffordable and accounted for the claim of a sharp
decline in the number of visits to clinics and hospitals. In Mongu, people felt health service
fees to be exorbitant: registration K100; consultation K500; prescription K1000; admission
K1500, and mortary K1000 (if the body is not collected after 4 days). In Chipulukusu,
people expressed anguish at the fees they were expected to pay, especially when coupled with
the mediocre treatment they received.
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Primary School

3.96 In urban areas, approximately 37 percent of the"core poor" households live less than1
kilometer from the nearest primary school, conversely, 57 percent of the non poor population
live within that same distance. The net attendance rate of primary school did not vary
tremendously across poverty groups on average there was a 75 percent net attendance rate for
primary school. These data must be interpreted carefully as it does not reveal anything about
the quality or size of the primary school. Furthermore, the poor face the necessity to balance
the cost of education and its perceived long-term benefits against the immediate needs for
labor and income generating capacity to produce food and other essentials for life. The need to
maintain this balance means that for the poor, school attendance is sensitive to the changing
labor values of children with age and season and to the perceived quality of the education as a
route to the "good life."

Table 3.16 Poverty Groups and Urban 3.97 Perceptions of the quality of education
Primary School Attendance varied from general satisfaction in Kalingalinga to

indignation in Serenje. People's perceptions were
I Attending Not Attending mainly limited to primary school environments

since secondary schools are accessible only for a
Primay Primary minority. The negative attributes common to all
School School discussions centered on limitations of access to

Core Poor 75.1 24.8 schooling and the lack of places to acconunodate all
Poor 77.3 22.7 those who wished to attend. In Kalingalinga, there
Non Poor 79.6 20.4 were not enough school places to cater for all
Total 78% 22% school-aged children and, as a result, many young
swre: Ponty Survey, 1991 boys and girls go without an education. Only 10
*Chldren aged 7-13 anending grafes 1-7 children in the entire compound attend a fee-paying

school. In Chipulukusu, people blamed the large
number of children roaming the streets on the

shortage of school places in the area. The limited access frustration had been compounded by
a cholera epidemic which had forced the closure of the school for over a year, obliging many
parents to send their children to schools far from the compound.

3.98 Dissatisfaction with teachers' performance was broadly shared. In Ndola, there was a
general intimation that teachers had been reporting to work drunk, although this situation
appears to have improved with the arrival of a new headmaster. In Serenje, people implied
that some teachers did not regularly conduct classes. Drunkenness among teaching staff was
also cited in other urban areas.

3.99 As for the quality of education, a number of discussions revealed parents' reservations
about the amount of time children were spending out of the classroom in the course of the
school days, often doing physical exercise or manual labor. In Serenje, women complained
about children being directed to take hoes to school during the rainy season when they were
needed at home and reflected on the uses towards which the money generated from the
schoolchildren being hired to work on other's farms was put. They were unhappy about a lack
of communication from the school administation and about the lack of desks and chairs in the
classrooms. Interestingly, a focus group discussion with men revealed no such dissatisfaction
with the school or the learning environment. The women's perspective was concentrated on
the deficiencies of the system, the internal world of the school and its administration and how
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this influenced the attendance aIA achievements of the children. The men, however, were
more inclined to discuss the "pull" factors that influenced the young boys and girls and
ihibited their leaning: the lure of money. And the men portrayed this as petty trading for
boys (selling small items like cigarettes, sweets, matches and chewing gum) and petty
prostitution for girls.

3.100 The cost of schooling was also cited as a barrier to access. In Kalingalinga, about 25
percent of the school population fail to pay their PITA dues. In all urban areas visited, people
bemoaned the coincidence of major expenditures at the beginning of the year - PTA and other
school finds and fees, uniforms and textbooks. In Mongu. limited enrollment at the local
school in Kapulanga was apparently a result of school fees too high for many to afford.

F. MULTIVARIATE ANALYSIS OF POVERTY

3.101 A multivariate analysis of poverty is presented in this Section to analyze the
correlation of household expenditures with the individual-, household-, and community-level
charactristics thus far described in the Chapter. For this purpose, two regression analyses
were carried out, one for rural and for urban areas. Both used the natural logarithm of
expenditurs per adult equivalent per month as the dependent variable and a number of
household and community characteristics as the explanatory variables (See Volume IA-
Appendix 1 for details). This type of multivanate analysis is motivated by the notion of a
household production process in which a typical household takes human capital endowments
and constraints and uses them to produce well-being, proxied in this case by expenditures. It
cotld also be interpreted as a 'reduced form' equation sunmarizing a simultaneous equation
system. The results do not attempt to specify a causal relationship, instead they attempt to
show the independent association of the various variables with expenditures in a nultivariate
fiavework.

Rural Zmbia

3.102 Household Characteristics. Households headed by females have per adult equivalent
expendiures that are on average 18 percent less than male-headed households. There is an
association between household size and expenditures in which larger households have lower
expenditures per adult equivalent. Even controlling for dependency effects, a one percent
increase in household size is associated with a .25 percent decrease in per capita
ependitures.4 By controlling for dependency, however, we see that much of the relationship
botween household size and poverty found in other studies may be attributable to dependency.
The small elasticity associated with household size could not lead to the degree of differences
in husehold size by poverty class found in other studies."'

* Iis associobn hbowever, depends cridaly on the houseold equivalent definition and sbould not be over-

I he ab modd was subjected to mis-specifcaon tests and Ms to analyze vanous scntis (see Volume 2 for
debtls). lbe model sed all of the undelying sacal asmptdon Ih influence of the prvinces could have
ben modded in a umber of ways. taly, fiull dope and inrcept dfferencs by province were allowed. FoUlowing
aemoAs of tis full tel, restiscd versins we run, where pvicil iewept shifdt were pamnted, and tho
dope shifAs we tesd for indusion block by bbck ibis left a model witb provincial dummy variables and sope
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3.102 Education. Education of the household head has a strong influence on household
expenditures, even controlling for many of the other factors associated with income
generation. The coefficients on education indicate that having a household head with some
primary education is associated with 42 percent increase in per capita family expenditures
while having more than 6 years of education is associated with a 113 percent increase in per
capita family expenditures. Returns to education in rural Zambia are substantial.

3.103 Employment. Households headed by someone whose primary employment is in
agriculture on average have a 3 percent lower per capita expenditures than those headed by
someone engaged in other activities.

3.104 Distance to Services. Long distances from food market, transportation services, post
office, and schools are associated with increased poverty. The results indicate that a 1 percent
increase in distance from food market, transportation services. and primary school is
associated with a .002, a .002, and a .054 percent decrease in per capita expenditures.
Controlling for other influences, distance to services has the same i-npact across all provinces
except for distance to primary schools. The only service in which distance was not found to be
significant was in hospital or health centers. Although Zambia's relatively good health
coverage, a legacy of the 1970s and 1980s, may be a contributing factor, the analysis does not
measure the functionality, access or quality of health care. Obviously more research would be
needed to account for such factors.

3.105 Assets . The presence of a tractor in the ward of residence is associated with higher
expenditures. This variable could either represent spill-over effects from having commercial
farmers in the region or represent the existence of a rental market for plowing services.
Alternatively, the positive sign on this coefficient might mean that for political or other
reasons tractors were placed in wards with more wealthy residents. In any case, wards with
tractors have, at the sample mean, a 44 percent higher household expenditures per capita as
compared to wards without tractors. More investigation is needed to evaluate the impact of
this variable; the data necessary to conduct such an analysis were not available in the PSI. The
information could, however, be used for targeting a program; there is unlikely to be
significant poverty in wards with tractors. In addition, the coefficient on land ownership shows
that there is an association between land ownership and wealth even controlling for other
factors. According to the PPA the causality goes from wealth to titling, i.e., you get a title if
you are wealthy.

3.106 Provinces. The ranking of provinces remain largely the same as with the bivariate
analysis above.

Urbn Zambi

3.107 Household Characteristics. In urban areas, the number of adult equivalents in the
household was found to have a negative relationship with per capita expenditures, a one
percent increase in adult equivalents is associated with one-half percent decrease in per capita
expenditure. This results corresponds to the finding from Chawama that extended households

shifters for the primay school vwiable. RegrsnO equaOnS and wres are shoWn wn Appendix I (Volume IA).
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headed by both men and women were poorer than non-extended households. Age of the
household head did not appear to be a statistically significant determinant of household
expenditure.5

3.108 Education. The effects of education and gender are significant and have a definite
effect on household expenditures. For instance, male headed households with some education
(7 years or less) or with more than 7 years of education are, respectively, associated with a 21
and 48 percent increase in per capita household expenditure over those without education.
Similarly, female headed households with some education (7 years or less) and with more than
7 years of education are, respectively, associated with a 25 and 67 percent increase in per
capita household expenditure. These results indicate that the effect of primary school is similar
for men and women, while the return to secondary education is higher for female headed
households than for male headed households.

3.109 Employment. Having a household head who is employed is associated with higher per
capita expenditures, although it varies according to the type of employment. Having a
household head whose primary employment is administrative indicates a 111 percent
difference in per capita expenditure, professional employment indicates a 104 percent
difference, agricultural indicates a 69 percent difference, manufacturing a 97 percent
difference, sales a 120 percent difference, service an 85 percent difference, clerical a 101
percent difference, for those who were employed but did not state type of employment the
difference is 97 percent. In short, having a household head who is unemployed is associated
with increased poverty, even beyond having a head outside the active labor force. The
definition of "unemployed" is quite open to interpretation. In other studies in developing
countries only the non-poor bave been found to be able to afford to be unemployed, whereas
underemployment is associated with poverty. In Zambia it appears that it is different with the
unemployed being the poorest. This is probably due to the fact that the absorptive capacity of
the informal sector is so constrained (see Chapter 6) that there is no employment to be found.
Instead it appears that those that are not seeking employment are those that can afford not to
do so. The highest household earnings accrue to heads engaged in sales and in administrative
jobs. As discussed in Chapter 6, however, sales has a very skewed income distribution with
many people in petty sales earning very little. The lowest return occupations are agriculture
(mainly associated with non-metropolitan urban areas) and services. Both are categories in
which many women are found.

3.110 Distances to Services and Asset Ownership. Distance to primary school, post office,
hospital/health center and food market does not have an effect on per capita expenditures. The
relationship between distance and per capita expenditures, however, does not measure the
functionality, use or quality of services. This is particularly important in urban areas as often
people live close to services but are unable to afford them. The presence of assets in the

4' A fil model which allowed for imeractioms amonc Me variables was rm and restricions were tetd until
the model presd above was identied. Variables that were tested but dropped from the final model
were: t combined effec of employment, gendr, and eductin; th effecs of distances to basic services
suh as food market, post offc, anspotio services, primary sdcool, water source; the presence of
'modern servces m the bousehold (modem semces is deined as havmg elericity, own tap wat, rdefse
collecton, and flush tilet); and finally the ype of residendal area in whkh the household is located (low,
medium or high cost). None of these variables turned out t be signi icant. Regression eqWadons and results
are sbow in Appendix I (Volume IA).
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household -- mostly consumer durables - was not associated with per capita expenditures
except for ownership of motor vehicles. Having a motor vehicle is associated with a 56
percent increase in per capita expenditures. The presence of other types of household
amenities such as electricity, refuse collection and flush toilet were also studied. The only
amenity which was found to have an association with per capita expenditures was the presence
of a flush toilet in the household, having a flush toilet is associated with a 26 percent increase
in per capita expenditures.4m&

3.111 Provinces. Households in Lusaka province have higher expenditures than in other
provinces even when controlling for other variables. The ranidng of the provinces follow that
found above for the bivariate analysis. The presence of strong geographical effects above and
beyond other variables poses a question for policy analysis. If this is truly a reflection of the
effects of years of biases in favor of some regions, it would appear that investments should be
focused in the areas with the highest (numerical) negative coefficient. However, the regional
variable may just be picking up other 'confounders" that are not reflected in the regression
analysis. Finally, since the data are not corrected for inter-regional differences in prices, one
must assess the results with caution.47'

G. RURAL/URBAN LINKAGES

Transfers

3.112 Direct transfers between rural and urban areas never appear to have been of major
importance in the livelihoods of the poor. However, once there was great hope in rural areas
that by educating one's children, they could go away to urban areas and earn more money.
Parents hoped that children would return the village with resources and "knowledge of the
world" and thus, heip to enhance the lives of those living in rural areas. Given the current
economic hardships in urban areas, there are not very many being lured by urban areas.
According to the Kefa study any transfers from urban areas have completely stopped with the
increasing hardships in urban areas (Box 3.7).

3.113 For urban residents, the PS shows that remittances from urban to rural areas were on
average 4 percent of the household monthly expenditure still a significant amount if given to a
very poor household. However, longitudinal data confirms the findings of the Kefa study, in
as much as more than 70 percent of Chawama residents say that they have cut back spending
on "gifts" because of the economic crisis.

Migraion

3.114 Data from the 1990 census have still not been analyzed and the migration information
in PS1 and the DHS data have proven unreliable, so the evidence on migration comes again
mainly from the PPA, the Kefa study and the Chawama study. As discussed above, significant

As in rural areas, thee fmndiogs do point to sefid taget measures. Offring nosi-flush toilt sanitto is
unliy to atact est from Xt non-poor. Coversey, taxing motor vehicles would appear to t a good
progressive tax.

</ This is possible in the PSE, 1993 (Communiy Suwv Module).
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migration took place throughout the first two decades of independence resulting in crowding in
urban areas and the un-planned nature of most urban settlements. However, it would be
expected that with the improvements in rural/urban terms of trade and the significant
impoverishment in urban areas that migration would be slowing down in recent years. Indeed,
the Kefa study supports this. In Kefa in 1978, out of the total population between the ages of
20 and 60 ony about one third were men, today the number of men and women is about equal
in these age groups. Young men are no longer leaving the village as they have little hope of

Rsident of Kefa village have noted that townspeople are no longer coming home on leave nor do they find it
eay to send financial help. This s because the have no money.

High cmse of living and high transport costs bave reduced urban-rral comnmnications and villagers find it
hard even to afford to send a leter to their urban relatives. As a conque tere is less movement
patularly on the part of young men who have always put much efforts into getting away from home once
they readed adlthood . he consequene is reduced contact between family members who chose different
careers. But it may also enhance the sts of small scale farmers, paricularly if they like Kathontho Mwale,
the brgest cale owner in Kefa, are able to help poor urban relatives: There as less contact ese days betwe
uban and rural relatves becse the townspeople have tess ney than before. find nyseyhe4puig my urbtan
reltves more tam the other W aroud beaUee I sell catke to send help incudng those in ton. The
adverse economic situaton has reduced and even altered rural-uban linkages. Town is no longer a viable
altatve for youth even with some education and the town dwellers, it was said: shun the villages because
theyfr being askiedfor money.

Not only have unemployment incresed, but soaring prices on conumers goods makes town life ilb, sible for
the joblss. Our relatvs io stays in tow stopped sending money to us. For there are too many dedctions
in der salanes and there is the cost of eMcating chidren. So youfind that your relmves come witoid
any.t. A few long term urban dwellers have retrned to Kefa to start a new life as farmers. Whether they
will contibute to -modernize- vilage life is doubtffl. Intead the reduced amtact and the fact that villagers

mow may eat better than their urban relatives, may represent a conservative influence on the young.

It is not so tha Ket villagers ever relied much on remittances from urban relatves. The cash and kind these
brought with them or sent to their rural families was modest also before. But now many villagers feel it is they
who help their urban relatives: 4y vist your relaties In town, even before yo can ask tem for anything or
WiVy you ve come to see dunm, you find em tellig you thir probkms of money. And though you carry food
den you go to see em, en they came here to teir pares they come v notdhing. They say they are in

problem of money. Some Ame they even ask their fate and mother for transort money to go badc to tovw.'

3.7 From E. Skjonsberg, 1994

finding gaiful employment in towns. In fact, many have reurned from urban areas to Kefa.
Before the 1991 elections, a lot of people from Kefa returned to their village, fearing political
violence and they have remained in the village.

3.115 The PSII data tend to confirm the slowing down of the rural- urban migration. Out of
10,145 households surveyed only 39 had moved from rural to urban areas during the last
twelve months, while only 9 had moved from urban to rural areas - lkely to be retring civil
servants as they were all in the "non-poor' category - so there is also no indication of reverse
migration. Compared to net migration rates of 4 to 5 percent in earlier decades this is a very
small effect. Intra-urban and intra-rural migration is larger with 161 households moving from
one urban area to another and 35 moving withi nrural areas.
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3.116 During he PPA exercise several
people living in urban areas, especially in
areas recently hit by layoffs (e.g. in the

A 58 year old man: 'I was working in Northern Province Copperbelt) mentioned that they were
for the Cold Stotage Board. When I retired in 1986,1 considering moving back to "their
settled in Chiptukusu and std repairing radios and home" .For example, a man who was fed
watches for my livelihood while my wife used to sell
vegetables in the market. These days things have become up trying to survive in the Copperbelt
bad. People are no longer coming to me to have their decide it was time to go back to his home
radios and watches repared because of high cost of living. (Box 38). The Lusaka UPA study did not
My wife has also stopped seflig in the market because
there ae too many people seUing tbe sam commodiues identify any people moving out, but recent
and business has gone down. We have now decided to go data in urban Lusaka, shows that contrary
back home in Solwezi and are selling all our household to the past, urban parents are now sending
goods including the house so that we raise money for
transpo:' thier children to rural areas to go to

school, as the cost compared to quality is
3.8 perceived to be lower in rural areas.

3.8 Going home Finally, in Chongwe, a rural area just
outside Lusaka, the local chief explained

that several urban dwellers (men) had approached him asking for land for their wives in the
area. The men would then remain in the city during the week and work and leave the women
to farm in Chongwe. In general, as discussed in Section D above (and Chapter 9 below),
urban residents depend on agricultural activities in their survival strategies, so many urban
residents may be quite capable of making a living in rural areas, as farming activities are not
foreign to them.

H. SUAMARY AND TYPOLOGY OF POOR HOUSEHOLDS

Summwy of Poverty Proffle

3.117 In, 1991 over one-half of Zambia's population lived below the core poverty line.
The prevalence of poverty in rural areas is alarmingly high. Approximately 76 percent of the
rural populaton and 29 percent of the urban population are below the core poverty line. The
incidence of poverty is higher in the off-line-of-rail provinces of Western, Northwestern,
Luapula, Eastern, Northern and parts of Southern. The severity of poverty is greatest in
Western, Northwestern, Southern and Luapula provinces. Table 3.17 and Table 3.18
sunaize what we have found about rural and urban poverty.

3.118 In rural areas, Western, Northern, and Luapula are among the provinces with the
highest poverty prevalence. The poverty gap and severity of poverty indices are highest for
Western, Luapula and Northw.stem provinces. Approximately 21 percent of the rumal
population have expenditures of less than 25 percent of those needed to cover basic food
requirements. The ural poor are concentrated in communities that are isolated from food
markets, primary schools, hospitals/health clinics and have liniited public service provision.

3.119 The rural poor engage in agriculture activities - primarily on semi-subsistence
firning - and rely mostly on family labor for agricultural production. Households with high
poverty rates are, on average, larger, female-headed, and have high effective dependency
ratios. Although the nrual poor are less dependent on market-purchased food, the largest
proportion of their household budget is spent on food. The poor are more likely to depend on
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collected firewood for cooking, kerosene for lighting and a river or an unprotected well for
their drinking water. Children from poor hous6'olds have lower primary school attendance
rates and higher employment rates - mostly as unpaid family workers. Several of the coping
strategies used by the poor include: engaging in "piecework"; gathering food from the bush
when stocks run low; changing to drought resistant crops; participating in food for work
schemes; or simply begging.

3.120 In urban areas, Copperbelt, Luapula and Southern provinces have the highest
prevalence of poverty. The poverty gap and severity of poverty indices are highest for
Copperbelt and Southern provinces. The majority of the poor live in communities that are
located in illegal compounds with liniited service provision as legal status of tenure often
determiines access to services. In the compounds, access to water and transport is expensive,
unreliable and of poor quality. Vandalism, crime and drug abuse are pervasive. Urban poor
households are multi-coupled and extended households with high effective dependency ratios
and limited education. The urban poor have poor quality homes, use charcoal for cooking, and
paraffin for lighting. The most important household expenditures for the urban poor are food
and housing - accounting for 97 percent of total expenditures. As the fonnal sector continues
to shrink, the majority of the urban poor engage in actiities within the informal sector.
Children from poor households have a higher prevalence of stunting and under-weight and
children of school age havc; either limited or no access to education. The coping strategies
followed by the urban poor include: doubling-up - households are forced to maintain extended
kdn; increased reliance on neighbors and relatives for credit to buy food; engage in piecework
during stressful periods of the year.

ProdWive Capacity of Poor Households in Zambia

3.121 The policy analysis of Part II of the Assessment will be based on a typology of poor
households. The summary presented in Table 3.17 and Table 3.18 and are too detailed for
policy analysis; instead a simple three by two matrix of poor households has been developed
as presented in Table 3.19.

3.122 The first distinguishing characteristic is between those with no productive capacity
and those with some. Incapacitated households (indigent in one terminology) include those
consisting only of children, the old, the lame or the very sick (including those afflicted by
AIDS). In terms of policy interventions, this group would benefit from general growth in the
economy in as much as it would ielease more funds for transfers, however, and they would
not be able to play a major role in contributing to growth. Their welfare would be improved
by improved services (water, health etc.). Thus the first group of households (1R and IU)
would be characterized by inherent incapacity to generate income.

3.123 Within those poor households that are not incapacitated, it is useful to distinguish
between those that generally have a deficit between income and consumption (Type 2), and
those that generally have a surplus but face deficits at certain periods of the year and are
highly vulnerable to external factors (Type 3). The key determinant distinguishing these two
groups is the "effective dependency ratio," i.e. the nmnber of dependents compared to the
number of and the productivity of providers in the household. Disease, such as AIDS, will
increase the effective dependency ratio. Similarly, lack of education, isolation from services
will also lower the productivity of the household providers and thus increase the effective
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dependency ratio.

3.124 The second group of households are those that are very poor, with high number of
dependendents but with some, limited, productive capacity. In rural areas (type 2R), these
households would be net consumers of food in most years, they are likely to be female-headed
households or households headed by old or sick people in general. These households are
likely to be spatially isolated with poor access to services and markets and with no title to
their land. Their survival strategies, as discussed above, depend on acess to work on other
people's plots and community and outside assistance. In urban areas this group would include
extended households with few providers, each with low levels of himian capital (ill,
malnourished and/or poorly educated). The households would have poor access to modern
services and would likely be in very precarious employment conditions without title to their
land. Thus, type 2R and 2U would be characterized by:

(a) a general deficit between income and consumption; and
(b) temporarily incVapacitated because of circumstances beyond the family's

control.

3.125 The third group are poor that generally produce a surplus in good years but are
highly vulnerable to external shocks such as disease, drought, unreliable input supply, increase
in cost of living. They have a rather good productive capacity, i.e., they are likely to be two-
provider households with a limited size. In rural areas, these would be net food producers in
most years and may be using some forms of improved technology. In urban areas at least one
provider is likely to be in a more stable employment. In terms of policy, these are the
households that are most likely to benefit from policy improvements that would improve
incentives as they (among the poor) are best placed to benefit from policy reforms because of
their better productive capacity.

3.126 The number of incapacitated households will increase as a result of AIDS. AIDS
particularly affects those in age groups making the most active contribution to household
labor, and also undernines the productive capacity of the household, both during the period
when AIDS victims are debilitated by illness and when families lose their able bodied
members through death, eroding the household economy. As the epidemic takes its toll of
adult household members, that will increase the number of households which are in extreme
poverty because of high dependency ratios.

3.127 Based on the results of the PPA, among the poor in rual areas about one fifth
would be in the incapacitated category (Type 1R), with the rest distributed evenly among the
other groups. In urban areas, the split appears to be more even with about one third of the
poor in each category. Roughly this would mean that about 10 percent of rural populations
and 5 - 10 percent of urban populations would require permanent transfers. This was also the
number found by the drought relief program. Figure 3.2 shows the distribution of households
in urban and rural areas according to income groups as defined by income as a percentage of
the core poverty line. If a housel old with less than 25 percent of the necessary income for
mntritional needs (the ultra-poor), is assumed to be close to our Type 1 households, this would
put 21 pern of rural households in type IR and 6 percent of urban households in type 1U.
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Table 3.19: Typology of Poor Households in Zambia

PRODUCTIVE RURAL URBAN
CAPACI1Y

Icapacitated TYPE 1R TYiPE IU
* Isolated * High dependency ratio
* Disabled * Dependent on transfers
* Old * No productive or
* Unable to produce income earning capacity

anything
* Dependent on transfers

Llmited TYPE 2R TYPE 2U
Productive * Geographically isolated * Low productive capacity
Capacity o Generally net food * Unable to access public

consumers services
* Very high dependency * Income sources are

ratio highly uncertain and
* Limited production but variable

less than consumption
* Traditional farmers

Some Productive Type 3R Type 3U
Capacity * Two working adults * Two working adults

* Generally a net producer * At least one fixed source
but with high vulnerability of income
to external factors like * High vulnerability to
weather, illness changing market

* Some Traditional but conditions
mostly Emergent farmers

L RECOMMENDATIONS FOR POVERTY MONITORING

3.128 The analysis above has demonstrated the need to ensure that poverty monitoring is
done in an integrated, systematic manner applying various research methodologies. So far
poverty monitoring has not been carried out systematically but various reports (including this
one) has relied on a number of ad hoc surveys and studies, often developed for other
purposes. A beginning has been made with PSI and PSI, and this should now be followed up
with a rVgular poverty monitoring system.

3.129 Key actions that must take place to develop indicators for poverty monitoring
include:

- Establishing a regular participatory poverty impact monitoring system
- Changing social statistics collection to one unified system of household

surveys, institltional data collection and sentinel site surveillance
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- Improving existing coordination mechanisms among data producers and
users

- Expanding facilitation of policy-relevant research on poverty

3.130 The above actions will require a coordinated poverty and welfare monitoring system
that does not presently exist. Several successful experiences with data collection and analysis
can be found., mainly funded by donors. Government agencies such as the Central Statistical
Office (CSO) have preferred to have the programs and projects proliferate to ensure the
continued employment and increased benefits to their staff. The National Commission for
Development Planning has not been able to coordinate data collection and analysis nor the
monitoring of poverty.

3.131 The ongoing activities need to be coordinated, strengthened and mainstreamed to
ensure a greater impact on policy making. The participatory studies, such as the Beneficiary
Assessments and the PPA have shown the importance of such data sources in giving voice to
the poor in the planning and monitoring of policies and programs. A systematic, continuous
monitoring of welfare using participatory methodologies currently being developed, needs to
be supported. Similarly the collection of household survey data, institutional data and sentinel
site surveillance currently under-way under the Food Security, Health and Nutrition
Monitoring System and the Social Statistics Department of CSO must be rationalized and
coordinated. The first step would be to increase the participation of data users (current and
potential) in the development of an integrated monitoring system.

3.132 Even when data are produced, they are often not analyzed or not applied for policy
development. There is a need to create better linkages among data producers, researchers and
policy makers in the area of poverty monitoring. The limited, but positive experience under
the donor funded Study Fund in the President's Office (in MPU) Ls shown that there is
potential for the expansion of the current activities to help facilitate policy relevant studies
using procedures similar to those applied by research foundations.
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Chapter 4. The Effects of Macro Policies on Poverty

4.1 Guide to the Chapter. The main elements of the current adjustment program in
Zambia and their effects on the poor are reviewed in this Chapter. These elements are the
reform in maize marketing and pricing policies, the liberalization of trade and industry, and
the reform of public spending. The impact of the stabilization program that the Governnent
put in place in 1993 to control high inflation is discussed. Some elements of this program
have slowed the supply response to the structural reforms. The data available would not
support detailed economic modeling, accordingly, the analysis is based on broad trends.

A. ADJUSTMENT AND STARIL IZAT7ON

A4dment P ogram

4.2 The severe external shocks and the inappropriate policies of the 1970s and 1980s made
the Zambian economy extremely fragile. The current debt position is among the worst in
Africa. Even with generous rescheduling from the Paris club of creditors, Zambia will
transfer between 10 and 15 percent of its domestic production abroad as debt service. The
debt-to-export ratio is about six-to-one, and debt service in 1992 and 1993 was equivalent to
33 percent of export revenues. About 43 percent of Zambia's debt is owed to multilateral
creditors and so is not eligible for rescheduling. This debt overhang means Government is
forced to focus on short-run measures to ensure sufficient foreign exchange, making Zambia
highly dependent on foreign assistance. It also means that a major part of domestic output is
not available for investment and long-term sustainable growth remains distant and unattainable.

4.3 A large and increasing number of Zambians are poor because household members
cannot find employment which will lift them above the poverty line. This situation is a result
of the policies and external factors that in combination have caused the economy to decline
since the 1970s.

4.4 To remedy this decline, Zambia is engaging in an adjustment programn1' to establish a
market orientation which will change tne country's incentive and institutional framework. The
adjustment reforms imply moving the public sector away from direct intervention in the
economy towards fostering private investment and enhancing investments in basic
infrastructure and in human resources development. These macro policies are intended to
restore growth, change the fundamental pattern of development in Zambia and reduce poverty
over the long-run. The first reform is to establish agriculture as the main engine of growth
and as a major source of foreign exchange earnings. Removal of the price controls on outputs
and liberalization of agricultural marketing and input supply will invigorate the sector. Under
the current adjustment program changes in the incentive framework are likely to favor more
labor-intensive growth, creating employment opportunities for the poor. In the past, low
tariffs on capital goods, subsidies for capital investment (through direct investment subsidies as
well as through keeping interest rates ardficially low) and an overvalued kwacha all made

As disused m Chaptr 2, Zambia has undertaken refotm programs snce t early 1970s. The first
Structural Ajustment Program was atempted during 1983-198S. See the lat Counwy Economic
Memorandum for more details.
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capital relatively cheap. The current move towards the equalization of tariff rates, the
removal of subsidies and the market-determination of exchange rates should help to raise the
price of capital relative to labor and induce a more labor-intensive growth path (more in
Section C). In addition, lowering inflation rates through fiscal discipline should benefit the
poor more than the non-poor, who can better protect their standard of living. The manner in
which inflation is brought down is important for both groups (more in Section B). Lowering
the fiscal deficit and eliminating subsidies to the non-poor should allow increased spending on
pro-poor expenditure items such as health, education and rural infrastructure. However, this
shift has been slow in coming about (Section E).

4.5 The pro-urban fornal sector policies of the past maintained an elaborate food subsidy
program, using parastatals and controls over food marketing and external trade. As a result.
the subsidy program rewarded all urban consumers,'9 taxed agricultural producers, and
created economy-wide distortions. Sectorally, the system distorted incentives for farmers and
was biased in favor of maize production. Agricultural research and extension efforts were
largely aimed at maize producers and internal maize prices were raised relative to alternative
acps. There was an evident policy bias in favor of commercial farmers, located along the
lin-of-rail and occupying the most productive lands. These farmers received the bulk of the
govemnment's resources destined for agriculture including formal credit, subsidized inputs, and
research and extension services.

4.6 Since the decline in the copper market, the subsidy system was maintained by
borrowig money to substitute for falling copper earnings. Subsidization failed because the
government could not sustain fimding for its programs. The result of that failure is a
despwerate situation for Zambia's poor. Employment is falling, inflation is high and the poor,
now without food subsidies, face serious chronic and periodic food insecurity.

4.7 Eventually, price incentives, in the form of improved terms of trade for rural food
producers, should benefit both rural and urban areas although several caveats remain. First,
two adjustments are taking place sinmltaneously, and these adjustments do not always work in
the same direction. The liberalization of export markets and removal of price controls on
agricultural products should increase prices to producers. However, small-scale producers
may not feel many of these benefits since their marketed surpluses tend to be small and they
will face higher input prices following liberalization. The elimination of pan-territorial pncing
and marketing subsidies, will benefit some producers and hurt others. The geography of
relative price variations depends on inrastructure and distance to final markets, density of
market production, and availability of financing for agricultural marketing services. In the
longer-run consumrs will benefit as the inefficiencies of the old system are eliminated: so
far, they have been faced with a sharply increasing cost of living.

4.8 Are price-based incentives adequate to stimulate growth when infrastructure
deficiencies and social conditions interact to create an environment not amenable to economic
growth? Both traditional agriculture and the urban informal sector suffer from such stnructal
deficiencies, so broad-based public investment is necessary to stimulate growth.

l In the late eigbtes the Goverme inmoducd a maize cupon schem, to target the subsidies to the urba
pOOr. However, te program becam highly politicized and was perceived as being a source of sbsid
for puty members and tbeir relatvs. It was removed wihou any prowest when the curret Govenmen
tok over in late 1991.
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4.9 In the short-run, the situation of Zambia's poor has worsenedi2 ' (the critical need for
programs to inunediately improve their food security has been recognized). The adjustment
progrm is likely to impose hardship on the urban poor through higher urban food prices. In
the long-run, improved efficiency should lower prices (in fact this shift seems to be starting
already). The adjustment program may have a negative short-rn on the rural poor, especially
on households that are isolated and face labor shortages. This may be exacerbated by
production and behavior patterns developed in response to distorted mnarket signals, and to the
inability of marginal fartners to take advantage of improved terms of trade.

StabdiAion Program

4.10 During 1993 the Zambian authorities implemented a vigorous stabilization package,
with the immediate objective of stabilizing the economy and eliminating inflation. High
priority was given to checking the inflationary process and reversing imflationary expectations.
This was done to set the stage for economic growth and to prevent further deterioration in the
poor's standards of living.

4.11 Stabilization measures adopted include steps to get public spending and the public
sector borrowing requirement under control through introducing "cash budgeting", that is the
Government will only make a payment when there is actual revenue. Other measures,
included the liberalization of commercial banking loan rates, the increase in the reserve ratio,
and an active issue of Treasury bills to reduce liquidity. Unfortumately these measures were
combined with slack expenditure control of parastatals which resulted in high real interest
rates. The sale of foreign exchange by the central bank also had a downward effect on
liquidity.

4.12 The squeeze on domestic money supply combined with the release of official foreign
exchange pushed up the real value of the kwacha. The stabilization program lowered inflation
rates (from around 200 percent annually in the first half of 1993 to about 20 percent in late
1993).

4.13 The constraints on the money supply al d aggregate demand restricted the prospects for
private economic growth by squeezing private credit. By underpinning an excessively high
exchange rate, the stabilization progpram hurt private investment and the development of
private maize marketing, slowing tEe supply response to the measures to liberalize the
economy.

4.14 In early 1994 inflation waw better under control (at about 40 percent annually), but
real interest rates remained high (riore than 100 percent). Currently, the remaining
government deficit (debt payments are excluded from the cash budgeting rules) is financed by
treasury bills, and is keeping real interest rates high. In short, the stabilization measures have
still not been fiully successful.-5) High real interest rates have helped to deter the flow of
credit for private investment, jeopardizing the supply response necessary for Zambia's growth
strategy.

2w Shown by the wosnng of poverty bee PSI (1991) and PSE (early 1993).

it/ By mid-year (Ju, 1994) nerest ratehad fallea ssatily.
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4.15 The short-run consequence of the credit squeeze on the rural poor is likely to be
negative as private traders were ondy able to obtain very expensive credit for purchases of
maize or inputs for the 1994 harvest. Similarly the credit squeeze is pushing many
commercial famers close to bankruptcy. This could have national food security consequences
if farmers go out of business or stop growing maize. But in the absence of stabilization
policies, inflation would have continued to run its course, and that would probably have had
severe impacts, especially on the urban poor. If credit ceilings and reserve targets would have
been kept more flexible, so as to not make the credit squeeze so hard, this would clearly have
been much better for private sector growth in general and for the poor through spill-over
flects.

4.16 The cash budgeting system has made it diflicult for the Government to protect core
public expenditures that benefit the poor. Traditional powerful groups, such as the military
and the Zambian foreign service had access to sufficient funds; the social sectors were cut.
However, the Government now realizes the negative consequences of the decline in social
spending and is committed to disbursing enough money to the social sectors to protect their
share of expenditures at the level of their share of the budget. For 1994 the Government
promised to protect core social expenditures within health, education and water from cut-backs
in absolute terms. These protections of a smaUl (around 4 percent of total spending) but
critical share of the budget will be important to maintain in view of the probable need to
tighten cash budgeting furher to bring down iterest rates and stop the government from
crowding-out private credit expansion.

B. INDUSTRY AND TRDE REFORMS

4.17 Industrial policy in the mid-1980s consisted mainly of: state control of ownership and
management of industry by the state; government direction of investment, including that in the
private sector; and protection of domestic industry from foreign competition. These policies
distorted business priorities severely. The average business, could make huge profits by
securing import licenses and foreign exchange allocations (many business focused on obtaining
res instead of attending to industrial production). In a situation of shortages, profit margins
multiplied (so profits were made even with abysmal levels of capacity utilization). The
mnufactrig sector being largely composed of firns which were uncompetitive, received a
large implicit subsidy from Zambian consumers. The firms were unable to compete in export
markets or in domestic markets against imports without high tariffs and other protective
banim.W

4.18 The employment absorptive capacity of the industrial sector remained marginal. The
idlustilzon process favored large-scale, capital-intensive and import-dependent production
methods. Capital intensity was encouraged by: the over-valued kwacha; low tariffs on capital
goods which kept machinery costs low; the relatively high formal sector wage levels in
comparison with surrounding countries and investment allowances which encouraged a high
degree of capitalization. Many very large plants (such as, Kafue Textiles, Kafue Nitrogen

e tis setu is basod an a backgowd paper by CarlBro htwtonal.
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Chemicals, and Indeni Oil refineries) were constructed in the parastatal sector. The
preference for capital-intensive plants limited employment generation and generated a high
demand for foreign exchange for maintenance and replacement parts.

4.19 Despite the growth in the importance of the sector as measured by its share of GDP
(14.4 percent in 1975, to 20.6 percent in 1986, to 23.3 percent in 1988), industry had little
impact on employment. By 1980 out of an estimated total employment in the formal sector of
466 thousand only 59 thousand were employed in manufacturing; this was essentially
unchanged a decade later when total formal emnployment reached 484 thousand of which 62
thousand worked in manufacturing. Manufacturing workers were poorly paid by the standards
of the formal sector (more than a quarter below wages in the mining sector), but at levels
considerably above the earnings of most employed outside the formal sector (see Volume IA-
Appendix 2).

4.20 Industrialization thus generated minimal direct employment and did not provide a base
for sustainable growth. It did not contribute to the expansion of incomes of most of the
people. At the same time, the methods chosen for promoting industry carried heavy costs for
the consumers who provided the market for costly industrial products.

4.21 The economy which emerged by the early 1980s had a high degree of urbanization,
resulting from the big differentials between urban and rural incomes, derived initially from
wage policies in the mining sector and reinforced by the pattern of industrialization. The
unequal income distribution reflected the high earnings of a labor aristocracy employed in
mining, manufacturing and urban services, receiving incomes greatly above those in
agriculture. However, the increasing economic difficultics which beset the economy resulted
in stagnation in formal sector employment (including industry) and in a sharp decline in real
incomes; the 1989 real earnings in manufacturing were 33 percent of their level in 1983.

Impact of Refomns

4.22 The adjusti.~.t reforms of liberalizing foreign exchange access, lowering tariff
protection and limiting access to subsidized credit hit the manufacturing sector, already hurting
from falling demand. For those employed in the sector, the period of stagnation preceding the
current structural adjustment program and the heightened competition under liberalization
resulted in a severe and continuing decline in real incomes. Since wages in the industrial
sector no longer covered basic needs, formal sector workers were forced to work in the
informal sector to supplement their incomes. However, this severe decline in real incomes
was from a level of relative privilege, and although the decline has impoverished some
employed workers, their incomes are still higher than those of most people.

4.23 Up to early 1994 the major impact on the industrial sector has come from the
liberalization of foreign exchange, foreign trade regime and the dismantling of price
controls.2' The impact of foreign exchange/trade liberalization has opened up the industrial
sector to market influences; increasing the availability of imported substitutes, and also the

W/ Whie progrs on pvatztion has been good, and in line with early indicadons, relatively few emerpie
have had their assets transferred to prvate hands, even though quite a large sbare have been brought to dhe
poim of sale.
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need to pay market prices for imported inputs. Manufacturers faced an appreciatng real
exchange rate in late 1993, which reduced the protection they had been getting from large
devaluations under the liberalized foreign exchange regime.

4.24 The failure of the previous industrial policy regime to generate employment means that
any negative impact on employment of industrial policy reform on industrial workers is
necessarily limiited in scope (few jobs would be lost). Policy reform came after much of the
decline in real income had already occurred. Most consumers have benefitted from the
displacement of local products by cheaper imports - for some goods, such as textiles, there
has been a widespread impact on consumer prices. The move from an over-valued exchange
rate, with tight official allocation, to a free market exchange rate eliminated rents reaped by
those who gained access to foreign exchange or price-controlled goods at official prices.
Anecdotal and indirect evidence of the increase in poverty resulting from the policies of the
past, and data from other countries suggest that the groups who benefited from past policies
did not include the poor.

4.25 Sustainable industrial growth for Zambia is now possible over the longer term through
elimination of protection and liberalization of prices. The speed with which such a policy
regime will generate new industrial development remains uncertain. In any case, it is clear
that short-term policies protecting an inefficient industrial sector (with the relatively few jobs
it generates) at the expense of the consumer and of other sectors, would not contribute to
poverty reduction. In fact the poor are too poor to continue subsidizing the
relatively well-off employees of the industril sector through inflated consumer prices.

4.26 Liberalization is meant to induce structural changes within the industrial sector to
provide the basis for a sustainable pattern of industrial growth - with lower - cost
producers, more capable of exporting and generating employment. However, so far
employment continues to contract. The lack of much positive response from the industrial
sector is explained by four factors:

(a) despite the increased flexibility to import raw materials and equipment, the
depreciation of the kwacha increased the cost of inputs and working capital in
the largely import-intensive manufacturing sector;

(b) slow progress in the rehabilitation of machinery and plants because of the
recession and the credit squeeze (caused by the stabilization measures). There
may be some lack of confidence in the sustainability of the reform progran;

(c) liquidity problems resulting from high interest rates on commercial loans; and

(d) uncertainty within parastatal firms concerning the privatization process.

4.27 In summary, the liberalization of trade and industrial policy (ike the whole adjustment
program) has been a necessary prelude to future growth. However, the short-run results will
be hard for those in previously protected enterprises, and will force more families into
poverty. The impact on the population as a whole has been positive as consumer prices have
come down relatively, especially on goods such as textiles. But to reverse policies and
reintrduce the implicit subsidy from the many poor to the few non-poor would worsen
poverty and would delay serioulry any growth in mn ri because investor confidence
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would be destroyed. The focus should be improving the situation for small and micro-
enterprises by pushing deregulation for this sector (see Chapter 6). These have belter
employment absorptive capacity than the inefficient, capital-intensive formal sector enterprises.

C. MAIZE PRICING AND MARKETING POLICIES

4.28 Maize meal prices affect the real incomes of poor rural households significanty
becase the rural poor allocate a substantial part of their budget to maize meal, maize provides
thenw with a source of cash income and the largest crop produced by Zambian farmers is
maize. Poor urban households are net maize consumers; poor rural households can be either
net producers or purchasers of maize. Since food expenditures account for about two-thirds of
total expenditures by poor urban and rural households and maize is a staple in Zambia, maie
marketing must become as efficient as possible. Liberalizing the maize marketing policy
(because of the high political visibility) is a good example of the real difficulties (social,
political and financial) in moving from a controlled market economy to a decentralized, free
market system.*

Ragund

4.29 Since Independence, government policy promoted maize pricing policies that
disproportionally benefited farmers located off the line-of-rail. These outlying areas were the
poorer regions in Zambia - and remain so despite the policy. Pan-territorial maize producer
prices were fixed for each harvest year, and only sanctioned government agents were allowed
to participate in maize marketing. In addition to subsidies in the form of uniform producer
prices regardless of location and season, direct subsidies were provided for productive iputs
and transport.

4.30 Govermnent subsidized maize to the consumer by regulating maize milling and sales.
Large-scale milling operations were located in urban centers and processed maize was sold
throughout the country. During this period, large-scale nlUers controlled most of the market
for maize meal. Small-scale mills hrmills) were not allowed to participate in maize
marketing and functioned only as service processors to people bringing in their own maize to
be milled for home consumption. Because of the way prices were set it was often cheaper for
rural consumers to exchange their barvested maize for cheap milled maize.

4.31 Several state and parastatal organizations were established to administer maize
policies. While these pricing and marketing policies had some positive aspects from a poverty
perspective, their benefits were achieved at considerable cost. This costs involved direct
budgetary costs and the hidden costs of encouraging an inefficient pattern of maize production
and consumption. Although the price system provided benefits for maize farmers in more
remote areas, it trapped them into a pattem of production and consumption vulnerable to
climatic uncerainty and with limited potial for long-term income growth.

4.32 While marketing policy in conjunction with agricultural credit, research, and etension
institutions promoted crop specialization in hybrid maize: alternative crops and cultural

El More on raspec of povorq in Cbat5.
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practices with positive nutritional, environmental, and potentially economic outcomes were
neglected. Problems associated with lack of crop and diet diversity affect the poor most in
times of external shocks. For example, drought conditions in maize-growing areas leads to
extreme stress for both the urban and rural poor.

4.33 The maize pricing and marketing policies have meant that the lion's share of resources
allocated to agriculture went to subsidies and not to investments (such as, funding for
transportation and communication improvements) that could have improved the productivity of
smallholders. A good part of the subsidy did not benefit the consumer, but propped up an
inefficient production and distribution system. Outlying areas suffered from untimely and poor
quality service under the pan-territorial pricing system. So the rural poor in outlying areas did
not benefit as much as they were expected.

4.34 Previous maize pricing and marketing policies distorted both urban and rural
consumption and production patterns and wasted scarce resources. These policies were not
only unsusinable, but also an impediment to economic growth. In short the maize policies
left a legacy consumers and producer's dependency on centrally controlled or directed
organizations for the functions carried out in a competitive market economy by decentralized
economic agents.

Reform

4.35 The government has committed itself to reform in the maize pricing and marketing
system, including removing international trade restrictions. However, replacing centrally
controlled prcing and market structures with decentralized markets is a daunting task. While
progress has been far from smooth, some significant changes have occurred. Perhaps the
most important are the removal of all price controls (including pan-territorial and pan-seasonal
pricing), the elimination of seed and fertilizer subsidies and the decentralization of maize
marketing and processing.

4.36 Proliferation of hammermills and the development of unrecorded maize marketing
show movement to a more flexible and competitive food marketing system. A concerted
effort is still needed to create the macroeconomic and institutional conditions required for a
successful decentralized marketing system. Many vestiges of the old system remain (floor
prices and export restrictions), and many consumers and producers act as if the old system is
going to continue.

4.37 The reforms should helpto reduce poverty through promoting growth in small-scale
agriculture and improving the efficiency of the marketing system. The reforms should free
public resources to invest in basic infrastructure rather than to finance ineffective subsidies.
However, the transition to a new system will increase the short-term vulnerability of two
important groups of the poor - low-income maize consumers and high-cost small-scale
producers.m/

a/ See rst of the nr household model in Chapter 5.
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Maize Prices and Markets

4.38 Reforms scheduled for 1991/92 were postponed because of the severe drought which
required record levels of emergency aid. Significant quantities of food aid were still available
when the 1992/93 maize harvest began in May 1993. Farmers and potential traders waited for
a market signal to determine a price for the newly harvested maize. Since, private agents
(farmers and traders) did not believe the public proclamations of an open market system,
they waited for a price signal from goverrnent.

4.39 In June 1993 government amounced a pan-territorial "floor"6' price of K5,000/bag.
At the same time it was indicated that the into-mill price should not exceed K6,500/bag if the
millers provided transport (K7,000 if delivered at mill). Several principal buying agents of
maize were designated.5' A K15 billion credit at commercial interest rates was released by
the Government for maize purchase by these agents. It was expected that the credit would
cover the purchase of 3 million bags for the strategic reserve. In fact, the agents purchased
quantities far above the requirements for the strategic reserves.
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Figure 4.1 Real Producer Price of Maize (90 Kg)

In dte public debate the team 'floor price was used. But it was not a real floor price as Govermnent was

not obliged to buy all main at that price. It was inended to be dhe price tmat te Govemnment was willing
to pay for the maize for the stegic reserve.

57/ Ihe prnial maize buyig agnts wee governm-suppored agriculral lending insu n-
ZCF/Finance Services. CUSA Zambia, and Lima Bank.
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4.40 The rationale behind engaging the lending institutions, which had previously not
participated in maize marketing, was to help them recover the input credit given and
guaranteed by the govermnent (approximately K18 billion, including K6 billion in interest
payments). It was envisaged that the finance for the remaining maize marketing would come
from private sources and banks. However, the failure to control inflation in the beginilng of
the year (and the subsequent efforts to absorb excess liquidity with treasury bills earning high
interest rates) meant that most private traders, and some of the principal buying agents,
preferred to invest in treasury bills rather than invest in maize.

4.41 The floor price and arrangements with the principal buying agents caused confusion,
as farmers, conditioned by years of Government price-setting and control over maize
marketing, regarded this as continuation of the old policies. Maize price formation in the
1992/93 season was greatly influenced by the official floor price. About 15 percent of
recorded purchases were made by the principal agents (see Table 4.1).

Table 4.1 Estimated Production and Recorded Maize Marketing 1992193 (Tnousands of 90kg
bgs)

Total Principal Purchased by Total Market Purchases as
Province Production Agents Other Agents Marketed Forecast % of Forecast
Central 4406 1702 517 2218 3406 65%
Copperbelt 882 248 339 587 640 92%
Eastern 3771 1423 380 1803 1215 148%
Luapula 419 184 22 206 300 69%
Lusaka 952 646 388 1034 638 162%
Northern 1336 643 38 681 905 75%
North-western 326 158 0 158 181 87%
Southern 5140 1616 74 1690 2813 60%
Western 520 188 37 224 232 96%
Total 17753 6807 2356 9163 10332 89%
Source: Agrcultua Marketig Information Cente, MAFF, Lusaka, November 1993.

4.42 The floor price and government arrangements with principal agents effectively limited
the possibilities of private traders, who found it hard to cover costs and still earn a profit.
Traders also feared further government intervention in price setting to protect urban
consm . Trading agents were engaged to cover designated areas and were given authority
to make purchases and bring the maize to the depots. A commission of K950/bag was offered
to induce them to service high-transport cost areas. Registered traders ("other agents")
purchased little maize from farmers in the outlying provinces of Luapula, Northern,
Northwestern, and Western (see Table 4.1).

4.43 By the end of October 1993, the principal buying agents had made payments of K15
billion, but farmers were still owed about K22 billion. Agents had not received their
commissions. Government introduced promissory notes to cover the debts owed to farmers.
The notes earned a 125 percent amual interest rate from October 15, 1993 to February 15,
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1994 and were, in theory, negotiable. In practice, the promissory notes were not negotiable.
Most farmers did receive payment shortly after February 15, although by mid-April 1994, not
all the notes had been retired.

4.44 At the K5,000 floor price, which was generally taken to be a pan-territorial price set
by government, maize producer prices in September and October 1993 represented a fall in
real producer price, its 1989 level (see Figure 4.2). At the same time, the real price of
fertilizer increased significantly since 1992. So the rural/urban terms of trade had not
improved.1y As the season progressed, and predictions of a small harvest in 1994 surfaced,
producer prices rose again to about the 1991 level.
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Fgure 4.2 Real Price of Maize Meal (25 Kg. average urban retail price for roller meal)

4.45 During 1993 producer prices diverged from the floor price of K5,000. Some regional
differences due to transport costs were observed in outlying maize-surplus areas. Parts of the
,Eastern province reported sales at prices lower than K5,000/bag. In some cases, farmers
were willing to selt at a loss to raise cash. Lack of payment from the buying agents has left
many farmers without cash for inputs and essental goods. Only members of the principal
traders group (borrowers) were allowed to sell to the principal traders, so the smaller, poorer
farms have had to pay a commission in order to sell them their maize. In some cases, the real
price to smaUlholders were lower (see the Kefa study).

g Whble the prces of ferilis ros pecipitously last year, price deveopreet in 1994 have been
diaeceriedby hicreasing ad lower demd wit real pices cmig down.
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4.46 In addition to spatial differences in maize producer prices, there were seasonal
differences. Maize producer prices averaged about K5-6,000/bag from September to
November 1993. They incteased by about 25 percent in December as most maize had already
been collected from farmers. The producer price of maize stayed at K9-10,OOOlbag from
December 1993 through April 1994. The nominal increases in maize producer prices since
November do not, in general, cover the storage costs and interest charges owed by principal
buying agems. Maize producer prices have not increased to reflect these costs because
imports of maize from Zimbabwe have kept the price down.59'

4.47 Of the total estimated production of 17.7 million bags for 1992/93, it is estimated that
10.3 million was marketed (see Table 4.1). The volume of trade going through channels other
than the principal agents is unknown, but it could, however, be a substantial part of tLe 1993
harvest - the quantities marketed by principal agents in some provinces were well below the
expected level, most notably in Central, Luapula and Southern provinces. The reason for this
may be increased retention for home consumption and unwillingness of farmers to sell to
buying agents for fear of being cheated, because the payment would be in the form of
promissory notes. There were some exports, particularly from Eastern and Northern
provinces, although export prices were not favorable. Exports were also hampered because
the lifting of restrictions to export did not permeate the official system, so export licensing
was not freely granted.

Maize Consumpfion

4.48 Demand. The major markets for maize are in the provincial towns and in the towns
in the line-of-rail provinces, mainly Lusaka and Copperbelt. These account for over 63
percent of marketed maize consumption. The real consumer price of maize meal has more
than doubled since December 1991, the start of the most recent liberalization (Figure 4.2).
With the recent price increases for maize meal and the continuing fall in purchasing power,
the demand for maize meal is declining. Although the real price of maize meal in Lusaka has
varied from month-to-month, it has stayed fairly constant since September 1992. The maize
meal prices are averages for 25 kg bags and do not reflect prices paid by poor consumers.
They are increasingly buying smaller and more expensive bags, because the poor cannot afford
to buy the 25 kg bags. Many of the poor are now buying maize from hammermills at lower
prices.0

4.49 There have been sharp differences in maize prices between provinces (see Figure 4.3).
The lowest maize meal prices were in Chipata, in the maize-surplus Eastern province. The
highest prices were in Mongu and Solwezi, the outlying, maize-deficit Western and
Northwesten provinces.

P Some argue that Zimbabwe is sbsidzing maize expo to Zambi

lTraders selJ pordons as small as 100-200 gams at high prices. In Kamanga compoud in Lusak the price
of a 25 kg bag, ff split up in smdler pordons, can ftch double its oeging purcae price. Poor consumers
m pay twice the reporled average price of maize meal. (Somure: PPA). But more and more hammer-
milled meal is availabe at a lower cost.
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4.50 Margins. Figure 4.4 shows the relative unit price of maize meal divided by the unit
price of maize grain. The graph also shows an increase in the margins between consumer and
producer prices. The effect of the maize meal subsidy through 1991. and the special effort
made to keep consumer prices low before the elections in 1991, emerges clearly. By 1991 the
unit price of maize meal was only 75 percent of the maize price: the subsidy was so large
that it covered the marketing and processing margins and 25 percent of the producer price.
Since liberalization a significant jump followed the removal of subsidies. This was followed
by a significant fall in the margins in 1994. After the initial shock, with relative prices going
from .76 to 2.89, the improved efficiency of the trading system is now appearing in the form
of lowered margins so that the early 994 price shows a drop to a relative price of 1.8 (this
does not take into account the hammer-milled maize). Whether an 80 percent margin is
reasonable is beyond the scope of this report to answer.
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4t.51 Processing. Hammermill operators are getting busier as traders and consumers buy
maize direcdy from farmers or at the markets and use hammermils for processing.0" An
estimated 75-85 percent of rural consumption of maize meal goes through the hammermills as
does a substatial part of the urban consumption. The exact market share between large-scale
mills and the hammenni11s is not known, but in early 1994 it was estimated that the former

U kAt prese there are 4,700 hameris in tbe country and de sector has wimessed a subsntal growth
over die last fw yeas. As part of te Nation Hammel Progm the seor has been sworted by
SIDO (Small Iustries Developmen Organimaio) varous NGOs (such as Vilge Industris Serices) and
ledlsg (such as ZCF-FS and Lbma Bank).
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are opemting well below capacity (approximately 30 percent as opposed to the normal 60-70
percent).
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4.52 Although some large-scale mills are becoming more competitive and are introducing
more flexible packaging, they have a hard time competing with the hanimermils. Large-scale
mills have outdated capital-intensive plants; the hammermills minimze overheads and are
more labor-intensive. This is a good example of how lower-paying labor-intensive techniques
are replacing capital-intensive activites in the economy following structural adjustment.

4.53 Because of their cost advantages, hanmermills can reduce the price that consumers
pay. This is a clear benefit for poor urban and nual consumers. In October 1993 the price of
25 kg of hammermilled meal in Lusaka was between 67-75 percent the price of roller meal
from large-scale miDls. But this benefit depends on the consumers, access to grain markets
and t hammermills. The savings are lower if substantial transport costs and time are needed.

4.54 The urban PPA identified the purchasing of maize for hammer-miling as a coping
strategy for the urban poor. It seems that market liberalization has been successful in
lowering the prices of maize meal because of the increased use of more efficient milling by
hammermils. Becase data are only collected for the output of the larger mills this is still not
reflected in the Consumer Price Index (CPI.

4.55 Impact on Recent Plantng. The lingering effects of the not-so-liberalized 1992/93
maize marketing season are still being felt in the 1993/94 season. Less hybrid maize has been
planted by some small farmers because their promissory notes were not recognied by input
sellers. The results frm Kefa village in the Eastern province are unambiguous; no-one there
is growing hybnd maize for the 1994 harvest no-one could buy inputs with the promissory
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notes. A substantial trend away from growing maize for own consumption or cash income
was noted in four of the sites visited for the PPA.2' Crop forecast data indicate that
nationally some crop diversification has taken place (see Figure 4.5). Plantings of maize
decreased, while plantings of groundnuts, sunflower, soybean, sorghum, millet, and mixed
beans increased. Most maize plantings took place in the Southern province, even though
many commercial farmers switched from maize to other crops.
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Poverty Impact of Maie Policis

4.56 The principles behind the maize pricing and market reforms are sound and in the long
rnm wdi help reduce poverty. Small farmers are dependent on traders (who gained most under
the old systemn of subsidies) to link them with markets for their inputs and their products.
,Small farmers are typically in a weak bargaining position, in both economic and political
terms, and tend to be confronted with oligopsonistic market structures when trying to sell
products to the market. Their position can only be improved under liberalizaton, where they
will be in a position to choos freely between competing suppliers and purchasers. The
household model results (see Chapter 5) indicate that even poor households can respond to
incentives. Liberalizatof would mimprove farmers income by about 10 percent with no
inceas in inequality. However, the short-run effects of each component of the changed
maize marketing policy hurt many of the poor. There is a persistent lack of confidence in the
market. To fully realize thee longer-run benfits, Government must be willing to have more

g For mDre details see Volume 4, PPA.
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faith in the market, and not jump in at the first sign of distress. Successive, nervous over-
corrections to economic policy can be more danaging than steady neglect. Zambia needs to
get the macroeconomic situation right, avoid overvaluation of the kwacha and reduce real
interest rates and inflation.

4.57 The short-term measures taken in 1993 to address the problems that came up during
the liberalization of marketing did little to help the poorer farmers, but instead provided a
welcome subsidy to the better-off farmers. The floor price was supported by only the three
principal buying agents, who bought crops only from their members. In turn members (who
are relatively better-off than non-members) extracted rents from non-members in the
communities by charging them for selling their maize to the institution where they held
membership. Even the better-off farmers who sold their crops were given non-discountable
promissory notes.

4.58 In Kefa Village private maize buyers did not turn-up at harvest time in May-June
1993, hence, the villagers vere forced to sell through private middlemen to one of the three
private lending (and buying) institutions: Credit Union and Savings Association (CUSA),
Zambia Cooperative Federation or the Lima Bank. These lending institutions only purchased
crops from members and membership costs ranged from K8,000 (Lima Bank) to K30,000
(CUSA). In Kefa none of the villagers had membership. Lending instiutions are not for
people like us because you need to pay more money to be registered as a member. " So
villagers had to ask members to sell their crops against a 10 percent commission. They would
then get a promissory note issued in the member's name. If, however, the member was to die
during the year, or the member owed money to the lending institution(which is quite likely as
borrowing is a main reason for membership), the primay producer would be lucky to get paid
at all. In short, the interventions did little to ease the pain of the reforms, and (like the on-off
adjustment policies of the 1980s) Government wavering on its commitment to market-oriented
policies created uncertainties about the sustainability of the reforms.

4.59 For the poorer farmers the positive effects of liberalization so far include:

(a) The removal of the subsidy and the monopolistic protection of the large mills
increased the use of hamnermills helped lower the real consumer price of
maize meal and lowered the marketirg and processing margins during the last
year.

(b) Some private traders entered into maize marketing. However, uncertainty
about Government pricing policies, high interest rates and export restrictions
constrained such market activities.

(c) The official removal of the subsidy inherent in pan-territorial pricing and of
the transport subsidy led to some diversification from hybrid maize.

(d) Increased smallholders' on-farm storage as more maize is being milled in
hanunermills. This should increase household food security and allow farmers
to sell some crops later in the season at higher prices.
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4.60 The negave effects include:

(a) Lower cash incomes for the poorest groups, maily the rural pOO in rmote
provinces. The general fall in prices resuldng from the removal of pan-
terTrial prices and the transport subsidy wa accenuad by thd credit
squeeze caused by stabilization policies and by the lak of Cmpetdon in
maize trading in mru areas. The 1993 harvest was a bumper crop. This
helped to depress prices as expors were not liberalized quidcldy enough and
were hurt by the temporay appreciation of the kwacha in 1993.0'

(b) Increased risk of national maize shortages as diversification out of maize takes
place. Ihis is mainly an issue of 'self-reliance. Gov emt should create a
special fund in fign exchange to Import maize when a deficit siation

ises.

(c) Although crop diversificatio should decrease risks for rural area,
vulnerability is likely t incae because prices will now fluctuat with market
forces across regions and over the year.
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Figure 4.6 Health and Education Secoor Spending (million 1993 Kwacba)

4.61 A disgqut consequnce of the last year's difficulties is the wiiespread perception
that reform of maike pricing and maretng was a failu and that governmnt shod oce
agin terven dedy. in many ways the 1992/93 maize hare was banled in a tradiol
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son, reying on a panteritorial floor pdce and on marketig aet collectg maize,
ad maining reticto on mai expors. Market signals wer ambiguous and the
ombination of pdco and non-price cotaints limited the rponsivenes of smallholders.

Large-scae fame with acces to thology, credit, extion, and marketing services were
quicker to s from maie to altnatve and profitable crops.W To ensure that the
oduon respon is stgrong, It Is cridcal for the Goverm t to contine iks commimen to

libaizatio. At the same time Government must mabk cl the equal importance of
enhaning the access of small farmers to land and to Increasing their productivity.

D. PUBLC BXPENDITURBS

C.mpesden of Expendr

4.62 Ite continued decline In the economy has caused a squeue on public exedi and
pernt government deficits for the last 20 years. Even with GDP growth of more thn5
pece a year, the debt-to-GDP ratio is likely to remain disturbingly high, leaving little room
for maleuvering public expendir policies without a major push on the revenue side.

Talbb 4.2 Expaide by Sector (BMiion 1993 Kwacha)

average
198145 186 1967 1988 1969 1990 1991 1992 1993

Agrcublture 48 67 33 37 42 40 37 13 16
social Sectors 168 104 103 100 72 78 84 67 56
RIfrastructure 45 76 28 40 42 28 23 46 22

Other 314 349 311 319 241 285 187 265 138
As Shares of Total
AgrIculture 9% 11% 7% 8% 11% 9% 11% 3% 7%
Socdl Sectos 29% 17% 22% 20% 18% 18% 25% 17% 24%
InfrastrUCr 8% 13% 6% 8% 11% 6% 7% 12% 10%
Other 55% 59% 65% 64% 61% 66% 56% 68% 59%

1995 3ein e anp bu4g*t am. =n-ye atm__)
~ IuWl abe"piw 1993 M d dwU ddag 1992 ad 1993.

SOWN: SaEls. bond MhoY ctFmm_ dt.

N! se. 5a n m povaey.

A As smnby tde KA d ub ad a ptdlk by dho boudo md ionC S.
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4.63 Table 4.2 presens public expenditur in key sectors for povert reduction -
agriculture, social sectors and infrstructre. These three expenditure sectrs have borne
more than their proportional share of the fil in expenditwes in the 1980s. All bave declined
sharply in absolute terms. Social sectr speding dedined sharply, with education bearing the
brunt (Figure 4.6). Other expendies (the residual category) increased in 1992 becaue of
emergency oudays for drought rellef.W

Table 43 Expendites by Category (Billion 1993 Kwacha)

1981-8S 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993
Aca Acua Acul Aca Acua Aal Aal Acualcm

Personal Emoluments 176 96 100 79 60 69 74 76 S0
Recurrent Departmen 94 83 108 96 75 74 53 56 50
Charges
Grants, Transfers & Oth. 55 50 41 42 36 47 36 39 38
Paymt.
Subsidies 52 83 67 96 S7 55 46 19 0
Other Constitonal & 100 138 93 87 64 84 42 44 40
Statutory
Capital Expenditure 98 145 67 96 105 100 81 101 23
Drought & SDA - - - - - 55 42
Total Expndtue (exci.- 575 595 475 497 397 1430 332 390 243
debt)
Share of Exenditures (ecxc. drought &
debt)
Personal Emoluments 31% 16% 21% 16% 15% 16% 22% 23% 25%
Recurrent Departmental 16% 14% 23% 19% 19% 17% 16% 17% 25%
Charges
Grants,Transfers & Other 9% 8% 9% 9% 9% 11% 11% 12% 19%
Payments
Subsidies 9% 14% 14% 19% 14% 13% 14% 6% 0%
Constiutional & 17% 23% 20% 18% 16% 20% 13% 13% 20%
Sttory
Capital Expenditure 17% 24% 14% 19% 26% 23% 24% 30% 11%
Memo tem: Debt 106 191 101 78 41 34 74 N/A N/A
Service
Sore: Staff esiates on Miistry of Fina dita.

U' IiiM data we v*teed caWWly aho te dmw ym hsw not bean sujed to a Ib ad.
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4.64 The 1992 and 1993 budgets presented by the current Government do not show a
significant divergence from past trnds. Government has not been able to keep its promises to
protect spending in socW sectors and to increase the social sector share of total spending.
Government lowered military expendiures (from 19 percent in 1990 to 10 percent in 1993)
and military expenditures are now on budget although, the military and the foreign service still
get more than their budgeted share of actual expenditures. This has continued during this and
last year's cash budgeting. Zambia continues to maintain 32 foreign missions abroad with a
total cost of more than K12 billion. Rationalizing the number of embassies in Africa from 12
to 6 would save about K4 billion - equivalent to the cost of providing essential drugs for
more than 2 million people.
4.65 Spending by category (Table 4.3) shows dramatic shifts in recent years. The
elimination of subsidies which used to amount to between 15 and 20 percent of spending in the
1980s shows the detrmiaion of the government to libelize the economy. However,
subsidies to parasttls remain on the budget, but are not shown as subsidies. Zambia
Airways is estimated to have received K2.5 billion in 1993. For this amount the Government
could have procured and distbuted six books to every primary school student in the country
or could have brought down domestic borrowing and lowered the real interest rates that now
constain private sector investment.

4 _
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lue 4.7 Pet capita Expenditure by Province (1993 Budget)
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4.66 The other dramatic shift is the steep fal in 1993 in capital expendtures (by 75
percentL).

Previously, they were procted from the overall fal in expenditures and their shr
increased from 17 percent in the first half of the 1980s to 30 percent in 1992, largely due to
donor suppor, much of which fell into abeyance in the laet 1980s becau of the inappopriate
policy framework then evident.

4.67 Personnel emoluments fell by more than 40 percent between the first and second half
of the 1980s and by another 50 percent between 1991 and 1992. As a share of the budget.
they fell from almost 33 percent to below 20 percent in the late 1980s, and increased to about
25 percent in the 1992 and 1993 budgets. These changes reflect both the dramatic fail in red
wages in the public sector over the 1980s, and a relative protection of salaries in 1992 and
1993 after the change in Government.

4.68 Regional Distribution of Expenditures. There are no accurate data on how total
spending is distributed by region. However, how expenditures managed by the provinc ae
allocated (about 14 percent of total expenditures) can be analyzed. The results are shown in
Figure 4.8. Per capita allocations for personal emolumens are similar acr regions: capital
and Recurrent Departmental Charges (RDCs) flucuate widely. There seems to be some
implicit poverty targeting as Copperbelt and Lusaka provinces receive less than other regions.
Easterr. receives much less than its poverty levels suggest is needed. Northwestem provice
receives a large allocation compared to the rest, because of a large RDC allocation. The
allocation of RDCs is now being reversed at least in the health sector, where each district is
given a per capita allocation weighted by its population densi (ess dense get a higher
allocation) in the 1994 budget. For the 1995 budget the weights will also include a povery
measure to ensure that poorer provinces receive larger per capita grants (probably based an
malnutrition rates). In education, allocations in the 1994 budget to Provinci Education
Officers are calculated on a payment for each primary school student.

Itiatsectoral Allocatioas - The Story of Educadon

4.69 Intra-sectoral allocations do not show a clear poverty reduction focus. Ite volume
and share of social sector spending has faUen dramatically, and the Goverment is not able yet
to ameliorate that decline. The effects of such declines are exacerbated by inter-sector
allocations. A similar story could be told for health.0flbis section highlights the state of
education.

4.70 The Story of Education in the 1980s. The share of education had steadily fallen from
13.4 percent in 1985 to 9.2 percent in 1990. In Zambia, education expendhures as a
proportion of total public expenditures have been low compared to most low-icome countres.
In 1985, the share was 9.2 percent in Zambia; the average was 15.3 percent for other low-

IV Ehs must be confirmd as the numbm*s availle may no fiilly refect donor fows and may ovesato t
drop in capial exture

e For a ded discussion se the latest PubHe Exdtr Rei. Ubs smmary is based on an Anm to
an AidMemnoire fbr a sviin mission for the ducatio Rehaittion Prce writt by Mr. IL
Xi
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income coutries. Extem donor asistace to the education sector was low in the early
1980s. Only 1.9 percen of external asistce to Zambia wa targeted at educaion in 1985.
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lgue 4.8 Educaton Budget and Expaditure Pattern, 1991-93

But this ratio steily Icreased to 5.6 percent in 1989.
4.71 A llocation of expendures among the competing educatio programs is biased iv faor
of university education. In 1982-90, tota Goverment expendtr on primary education
recorded, in red tem, a negative annual grot rate of 11.2 peren The share of th
prmary progam of the tol Govenme expean In the sector fell from an avere of
just under 42 percent in the fist half of the 1980s to about 32 percent in the later half.
Expendtu on pesnn gradually cowded out RDCs, and by the late 1980s, the allocation
to learing materas was at a dismally low levd, efectvdy leading to a shifting of those
exypeu to parn (Frte discussions and Arcmmendations in Chapter 8).

4.72 R. The decining ted in educaon speng was supposed to be
revesed in 1991 when the Govemnt initily intnded to alocate about 12 pecent of the
tot budget for education. In sbeques adjustmen ofe allocans, through
supplementy estmat and cash releas (warmnts), the educadon sector share fell to an
unprecedent0 1low of 7.7 percet In 1992, while to Govnmet's int budget eamked
some 13.1 pecet of for educaton, at the supple t budget stage, this ratio
was rede to 9.1 pecent ad w ncrsed only lightly In actual i. The
rvisi to the budgt In 1993 did not sbst y chage the alcato. In 1993 it seems
tht educatoE's share was pwrtted, mainly to protect persone emolumens.

4.73 Compaing rios and actuas to initial budges shows how the Govnment forages
among sub-ectors whe fced with a budget crunch. Ihe budget shares for administraton
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stayed firly constant tougbo 1991, but jumped to 25.5 pecen in the 1992 budget. This
shar was maintained through the subsequent stages of the 1992 spplementary-budget and
1993 approved-budget This suggests that the adminisradve cost of managing the education
sector have increased disproportionately.

4.74 In 1991 there was litde variation in the universities' share of the budget through the
tree main stages of the budget cycle. ID 1992, however, while the approved budget strd
with a share of 8.7 percent, by the next stage of revised budget this share jumped to 19.4
percent - about the level of actual expendt in the previous year. Conversely, primy
education fared badly in 1992 and 1993. From a share of 35.7 of actua in 1991 primary
education fell to 22.5 percent at the approval stage in 1992, and plunged to 19.6 percent at
budget revision.

4.75 Inlidene of Education .ndjtfm. As Table 4.4 shows, the bias in favor of
university education works against poverty reduction. The current pattern of govermnent
expenditur on tertiary education does not benefit the poor. Expenditures on trtiay
education rarely reach the core poor as school-aged pupils from the poorest households are
under-represented at the university level. Favoring teray education programs over primary
education only reinforces present inequalities and diverts scarce resources from the programs
most likely to benefit the poor. A more targeted intervention would entai the allocation of
resources to primary, secondary and vocational traning - the programs more likely to reach
the poor. Moving 1,000 kwacha from universities to primary education means that the poor
get a net benefit of more than 500 kwacha.

Table 4.4 Poverty Groups and Type of Educational Insttution

Sool Attendance- %
Prmary Secondary Uiversity PO Head-

count lndex
CorePoor- 52.2 34.3 7.8 54
Poor 14.8 16.8 4.3 14
Non-Poor 33.1 48.9 88.0 0.32

V &i: P Surwy 1, 1991.

4.76 Similar commebts apply for targeting in the health sector. Greater emphasis hodd be
placed on primary health care; the core poor tend to seek primary health care sources
(midwifemnrse) more than curatve health care (docoshospitals). Expensive curaive health
care is not likely to reah the poor. Scarce resources must be allocated in geae pwporion
to primaq health care: doing this will improve equity in the health care systm (more in
Chapter 8).

Btdge Mwwaaemat Iues

4.77 Besides the problems of too low allocations to propoor progms, seious constraint
in the budget management process hamper implemeon of primary service delivery. Fis,
the allocations made in the Budget are not based on program budgetng. Ihe more powerm
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interest groups, such as the military or the foreign service are able get larger shares than a
strategic, program-based budgeting process would allow. The Government is trying to
eliminate this bias against primary service spending by rationalizing the budget process,
starting with the social sector mninistries.

4.78 Second, disbursements from the Budget Office are often slow. When cash budgeting
was introduced in 1993 disbursements were made in response to how much pressure a sector
could place on the Director of Budgets. At mid-year, a new system allocated the same share
to all sectors and sub-sectors. Personmel expenditures were exempted and were determined by
agreements reached with the unions. This year, the Government has taken further steps to
protect key spending items (such as non-personnel recurrent spending for prinary education,
district health services and safety net activities) from the possible major cut-backs likely to
result from lower than expected revenue.

4.79 Third, even when the disbursement is made from the Budget Office to the controlling
officer (Provincial or Ministerial Permanent Secretary) the allocations often get held up here
or are diverted to non-primary service delivery. The Provincial level officials were heavily
criticized for not disbursing funds to the sectoral agencies in the social sectors. This year,
allocations are made direcdy to Districts for health and to Provincial Education Officers for
education

4.80 In the past when mid-year realocations came around (they have been abolished since
1993), this always meant lower shares for the social sectors and other primary services. The
social sectors either could not present a coherent and well-founded mid-year request or (like
the welfare scheme in 1992) could not disburse the funds allocated. The experience so far
for 1994 has been very good in health with district grants being protected from revenue
shortfall. But spending within the education sector continues to favor universities and other
non-primary expenditures.

ublik Expenditue Tls* and Peveny

4.81 The Government has not yet made the hard choices necessary to restructure public
spending towards the poor, but it has backed some significant changes. The savings created
by eliminating subsidies and lowering defense spending have reduced the deficit. The
Government is trying hard to ensure increased budget shares for social spending and to
remove the bottlenecks to using allocations effectively.

4.82 The subsidy removal has hurt the poor in the short-run (by increasing the price of
maize meal, which is now leveling off relative to other prices), but is necessary for setting
the stage for growth with poverty reduction. The lack of increases in social spending continue
to hurt the poor, an effect compoumded by the bias in favor of teriary services. The
significant reallocations and improvements in budgetary efficiency are only taking off this
year. These combined with the sectoral reforms getting underway (in Agriculture, Health and
Education) give much more hope for the future.

4.83 The obvious item missing from the budget is a significant allocation for safety net
activities. In partnership with NGOs, the Government dealt effectively with the drought, but
has not yet created an effective safety net. Kl billion were set aside to create a safety net in the
1993 budget and disbursed to local groups and NGOs dealing with safety net issues. The
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longer-run interventions that require deeper structural reforms are only now beginning.
However, clear-cut criteria needed to select and evaluate these programs have not been prepared
(see Chapter 9).

E. IMPACT OF REFORMS ON THE POOR

4.84 The policies of the 1970s created limited development for a small proportion of the
urban area population in the line-of-rail provinces. The continued neglect of rural areas has
meant that most of the population (the poor) have been subsidizing a small elite of urban formal
sector employees and persons with political connection engaging in rent-seeking behavior. The
adjustment policies of the 1980s were always in flux and probably introduced hardships without
creating hope for sustainable growth for most people. Reform efforts were tentative, erratic
and incomplete.

4.85 The introduction and follow-through on adjustment policies since 1991 is going to be
beneficial to the poor in the longer-run by making it possible for sustainable labor-intensive
growth to take place. Such growth will be helped by eliminating inflation, removing the
favoritism given to urban formal employees, eliminating the incentive to capital-intensive
growth from an overvalued exchange rate, and lowering the relative price of consumer goods by
removing the high tariffs and improving the efficiency of the trading system, and the maize
marketing system.

4.86 To examine what impact growth would have on poverty, the projected growth rates of
Gross Domestic Income from the latest World Bank projections to all household incomes were
applied. Assuming that growth is equally shared in the sense that everyone's income will
increase by the same percentage. For rural areas (Figure 4.9) poverty prevalence falls from 77
to 67 percent and depth of poverty from 43 to 35 percent (growth alone will only bring
prevalence down from 77 percent to 67 twicent of the rural population). For urban areas
(Figure 4.10) the prevalence of core poverty falls from 29 to 21 percent, while depth of poverty
falls from 13 to 9. For urban areas balanced growth will bring poverty down substantially.
Only the share of the ultra poor remains constant. This clearly demands special effort. Just as
structural adjustment is necessary but not sufficient for a poverty reduction strategy, growth is
necessary but not sufficient for poverty reduction. Zambia needs to go beyond general growth
themes and address the fiudamental constraints of the poor.

4.87 Removal of the pro-urban pro-formal-sector bias will incur serious costs for the poor,
however, as maize prices are initially liberalized, costs for net-consumers in rural and urban
areas will increase (although meal prices seem to have begun to fall relative to overall prices in
1993). The removal of the parastatal purchasing system and of pan-territorial pricing has meant
that the market has collapsed in many remote areas and that poor rural households have had
little or no cash income. The increase in price variability also hurts the poor for whom market
information is at a premium. The positive sign is that these households are adjusting and
substantially shifting their cropping patterns and survival strategies.

4.88 By poverty groups (as defined in Table 3.19), these are the short-run costs to the poor:

(a) For the inapacitated poor in rural and urban areas (types 1R and IU), the
general lack of growth and the increase in cost of living has meant a decrease in
private transfers, public expenditure cuts have meant fewer resources for social
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services and increased user fees (which began before the current adjustment
program but have not been reformed yet), and the removal of the maize subsidy
has not been replaced with a fully functioning safety net.

(b) For the low productive capacity households in rural areas, constrained by
isolation and poor human capital (Type 2R), the elimination of pan-territorial
pricing and the input subsidy meant lower cash incomes. As with the indigent
poor, cost sharing and less resources for social services and infrastructure have
limited their potential funther.

(c) For the urban low productive capacity household (Type 2U), the main negative
impact has been the increase in food prices (although maize prices fall in real
terms in 1993) compounded with less and (more costly) public services.

(d) For the net-producer but vulnerable household in rural areas (type 3R) the
falling maize producer prize was a major problem in 1993 compounded by cuts
in public spending.

(e) For the vulnerable, but reasonably well-endowed poor urban households with
real productive potential, the liberalization is good news. However these poor
have been hit by the increase in food prices, the poorer urban service provision
and by the shrining market caused by continued contraction in the formal
sector.

4.89 The Government has done reasonably well on short-run issues such as: keeping the
foreign reserves high, lowering inflation, balancing the budget (when presenting the budget),
eliminating on-budget subsidies, and alleviating the impact of the drought. It has a long way to
go on longer-run, deeper more structural changes. Even though imflation has come down,
hidden subsidies to loss-making parastatals such as Zambia Airways are forcing the Govenmnent
to borrow heavily (in spite of the cash budgeting system) keeping interest rates prohibitively
high for private investment. Disbursement and spending authority issues have only begun to be
solved this year (and then only in the health sector). Education continues to spend an
inappropriate share of allocation on tertiary services. Structral reforms for generating revenue,
reforming the civil service and talng privatized businesses to final sale are lagging. Without
true protection of social expent for prinary services, without civil service reform, without
fudamental changes in budgeting and disbursement practices, the positive impact of the
completed part of the reforms may not benefit the poor. The reforms must be sustained and
deepened.

4.90 Sustaining reforms is difficult. In many countries, the public has got used to
govermment intervention and public behavior is geared towards reacting to government
interventions, not responding to competitive signals. The story of the maize marketing scheme
shows what happens when Government resolve falters, introducing the floor price and issuing
the promissory notes did not improve incentives to farmers, but created serious disruptions for
the marketng agents. The farmers have shown their busiess-sense by diversifying to other
crops and reducing their dependence on unreliable supplies, but many groups of society have
not accepted the end of the paternalistic policies of the past.
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4.91 It is difficult to know beforehand what the impact of structural adjustment will be.
Nonetheless, there are ways to ease some of the difficulty in forecasting structural adjustment
impact scenarios. For exanple, the impact of structural adjustment policies is contingent upon
the design and implementation of adjustment policies. Today Zambia has two policy
alternatives for reducing wide-spread poverty and achieving economic growth at tandem:
Maintaining the status quo or implementing pro-poor adjustnent policies. On one hand,
maianing the status quo translates into carrying-on with the current adjustment program
exactly "as is," or in other words without a careful assessment of the short-term impact of
adjustment polices among the poorest groups in Zambia. This alternative may invite some
economic growth but it is not likely to reduce poverty. On the other hand, adjustment policies
that eliminate rent-seeking opportunities and the subsidization of capital intensity and instead
encourage stabilization with well-targeted food subsidies-'and the protection of social
expenditures can certainly work in a pro-poor maner while at the same time achieve growth.
This report now focusses on how to make adjustment more pro-poor, starting with the
recommendations in the next section.

Recommendaions

Sustain and Deepen Strucral Adjustment

4.92 Sustainable poverty reduction can only follow substantial econoniic growth in Zambia.
And this will require investment in human and physical capital. The continued implementation
4f monetary, trade and fiscal policies designed to ensure macro-stability is needed to encourage
private sector investments. However, recent experiences show the need to consider the phasing
of adjustment measures more carefully. This has two aspects. First, the need to monitor the
economy closely to avoid over-reacting on policy changes (the stabilization measures of 1993
should have been taken before inflation got out of hand and should have been adjusted to avoid
the severe credit-squeeze). Second, phasing is important in the liberalization of markets (it was
probably wrong to have liberalized foreign exchange fully before fiscal balance was restored).

4.93 Several measures in the ongoing adjustment program must be sustained. These include
the liberalized foreign exchange regime to ensure a realistic price on capital goods, equalization
of tariff rates to eliminate the subsidy for capital implicit in the old rate structure, and
hlberalization of agricultural producer prices. In revising these policies and in the future
phasing of the reforms a pro-poor vision must be mainained. Major pressures to re-introduce
subsidies and protection will probably be exerted by non-poor groups such as fonnal sector
employers and employees. Such pressures must be resisted. Instead of looking to the past to
revive growth, reforms must be deepened, and implementation must be improved. Many of the
restrictions to private sector growth are now due to reluctant implementation by civil servants
who are seeing their power base eroded. Other policies could be made more pro-poor,
especially maize marketing, trade reform, and public expenditures.

Revise Maize Poldes

4.94 Zambia must ensure a more efficient maize marketing and processing system to help the
rural poor producers and the urban poor consumers. The best way to ensure this is by letting

e ' Sice Ihe maize coupon system was polidcfly unacceptable a replacement must be foud.
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markets determine prices and letting competition drive down margins. But the change from a
totally state-dominated system to one of private competition will not be smooth, and the state
has to ensure that the poorest farmers in remote areas are not hurt by the reforms (by following
the recommendations outlined in Chapter 5).

4.95 To ensure that poor farmers in remote areas will be reached by the maize marketing
system, there may be a need to subsidize maize marketing in these areas as an emergency
measure for 1994. And to draw the subsidy closer to what markets can bear, tenders could be
put out for purchasing maize in remote areas. Traders would then bid for the contract with the
tendering specifying, the subsidy that the trader would require to engage in maize marketing in
that area. The lowest bidder(s) would be given the contract. Such a system is more conducive
to longer-term sustainability and efficiency improvements than last years implicit reversal of the
free market policy. The positive developments of increased competition in maize processing
from the many private hanmiermills must be supported, by eliminating any outstanding subsidies
(implicit or explicit) to the large mills.

Review Trade Policies Where Producers are Poor

4.96 Most of the trade liberalization measures so far have had a pro-poor emphasis. Some
observers noted that with rice production in Westem province where the producers are generally
poor, and some consumers are non-poor; accordingly the policy should be reviewed to ensure
that the positive benefits to poor consumers outweigh the negative benefit to poor producers.

Public E ditre Maagent Must be Improved

The recommendations on public expenditures are:

(a) Govermment must continue to increase and improve budgetary allocations to the
social sectors. Delays to actual disbursement should be eliminated;

(b) Social sector allocations should not lag behind other budget allocations. A
statutory requirement should state that social sector spending will be naiained
and will continue to receive its share of the budget;

(c) The composition of social sector spending should be continuaUy reviewed, to
ensure its pro-poor emphasis on education and gender issues. Spending
allocations to primary education should be given priority, along with putting the
necessary management and institutional reforms in place;

(d) Budget allocations should have a public input. One way to do this is to involve
NGOs who are well placed to represent the interests of the poor. Direct
experimentation should directly solicit the views of the poor themselves (such as
through the participatory poverty asseme process). Once the regular
participatory monitoring system is put in place, the poor's preferences in
priorities should be fed back as an important input to the budget discussions.
Broader public debate before the budget's submission should be sought, using
the media to solicit opinions. The more openness there is in the public debate,
the more likely it is that social and small infrastructure spending will receive
priority, and the less likely is it that already privileged groups would benefit.



CHAPrER 5: RURAL POVERTY

5.1 Despite the availability of abundant land and water resources, there is widespread and
deep poverty in rural Zambia. The apparent contradiction of abundant natural resources
combined with rural poverty is explained by polies designed to benefit the formal sector in
urban areas, Institutiona rigidities, inadequate investment in public goods such as
infrastructure, agricultural research and extension, combined to create an unfavorable
environment for smallholders and discouraged their investment and productivity. These
factors are reinforced by low levels of human capital, poor health, nutrition and food
insecurity, to create a vicious cycle of poverty.U/

5.2 Structural adjustment could benefit the rural poor over the long-run, as it is likely to
change incentives to farmers and encourage agricultural output growth, favoring many poor
who are net sellers of food. Benefits of structural adjustment are, however, not guaranteed,
since there are constraints to the households' response to changing incentives. This chapter
discusses these constraints and identifies options to overcome them. First, the evidence from
Part I on the background and poverty profile is summarized. Next (Section B) a household
model is presented that captures the constraints and opportunities faced by different types of
poor farm households. Based on the findings of the model and the identification of key
constraints, Section C discusses agricultural institutions and evaluates some of the programs
targeted at improving the situation for the rural poor. Sections D sets out a framework for
rural poverty reduction and Section E presents the more specific recommendations.

A. OVERVIEW OF RURAL POVERTY

Who are the Rural Poor

5.3 The Poverty Profile (Chapter 3) provides the following generalizations about the main
charcteristics associated with rural poverty:

(a) The largest incidence of poverty and the most severely poor are found in the
most isolated areas. Western, Northwestern, Luapula, Northern, and Eastern
provinces have the most severe problems.

(b) Maize (which is highly vulnerable to drought) is the main source of income
for the rural poor, and subsistence farming is the main activity of the most
severely poor.

(c) Female-headed households are more likely to be poor and tend to have high
dependency ratios. Poor households headed by women are dependent on
agriculture, and often supplement their on-farm income with piecework on
other farms.7 '

i/ Tbis section is a summary of the report by Alwang and Siegel, reprinted as Volume 2 of this report.

1U Widt respect to local views of povert, the correation was not so much fbeale-headed households' as
'wome wibout supponw (i.e. neither a current reladoship with a mum or adult children to help support
them - not necessarily physically witn the bousehold) (PPA).
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(d) Children of poor rural families are less likely to attend school and are more
likely to be employed by their family in an agricultural job without pay.
Although the poor do see returns to education and are trying to educate their
children accordingly, short-run considerations such as the need to withdraw
chdildren during periods of farm labor shortages may outweigh perceived long-
run benefits from education.

(e) Despite their relative isolation, the poor are linked to input and product
markets, and are relatively sensitive to changes in these markets. The poor
market up to 50 percent of their total output of maize and cassava. The
widespread production of hybrid maize, even among the poor is iiidicative of
the market integration of this grcup, and most likely a result of historical
policies that were biased in favor of maize production. Sudden shocks to the
market resulting from adjustment, or a decline in marketing institutions
reaching remote areas can have a strong negative impact on these households,
leaving them food insecure.

(f) Significant factors which affect livelihoods at the level of the nal
community were found to include: (i) access to services and social
infhstructure; (ii) access to transport, productive and market infrastructure;
and (iii) the natural resource endowment of the community.

Seg tthe Stage

5.4 Agriculture is the main economic activity in rural Zambia, and virtually all poor rural
households are headed by a person whose primary source of employment is agriculture.
Although off-farm and farm-product processing income is often critical to the survival of these
households, their main source of income is agricultural production activities. Agriculture,
becase it is the main source of income and sustenance among the poor, and because it can
provide an overwhelmingly positive contribution to national development should be the main
sector of focus for any rural poverty reduction program. Programs designed to provide off-
farm income-generating activities or services should be linked closely to agriculture.

5.5 Access to Land. Zambia has extensive tracts of cultivatable land only about 10
percent of which is fully utilized. Six percent of the land is owned by the state and is
administered under statutoxy law. It is considered to be the best agricultural land. It has the
easiest access to transportation and infrastructure and is found mostly along the line of rail or
in urban areas, and is close to the main markets. Most state land is on 99-year leases to
commercial farmers or companies. The potential of this land for smaller scale farming is
limied by legal restrictions on splitting the properties. Ninety-four percent of the county is
traditional or reserve land, the majority of which is subject to customary law (a large
proportion of the land is state land subject to statutory law as national forest and national
parks). This land belongs to the community living on it, and traditional chiefs and village
headmen govern its use.

5.6 Although no lgal restriction on land use exists, women have a difficult time obtaining
land from land authorities. Under the statutory system, in some districts, married women
must provide evidence of their husband's consent to obtain land, while unmarried women are
often not recommended for allocation of land if they do not have children. Under a customary
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land tenure system, women may be given some land to cultivate in their new marital home by
the husband or village headman, at the ternination of the marriage, either through divorce or
death of the husband, in most cases the use of the land will revert to her in-laws. After years
of working on and developing that piece of land she may have to go back impoverished to her
ancestral home.

5.7 Access to land per se is not a problem (for men) in most areas where extensive land is
still available for cultivation and population densities still fairly low. Traditional land tenure
systems have functioned well (and provided secure property rights) in an economic
environment in which land was relatively plentiful, and the value of particular pieces of land
do not have drastically different values conferred upon them by capital investment or
advantageous location. However, in some areas the availability of good agricultural land close
to the village is limited. The effect of this on the security of property rights under traditional
tenure is unclear. Some households have access to ample cultivatable land but may be
constrained by the lack of cleared land (especially female-headed households). Also, there has
been some evidence of declining soil fertility and increased soil acidity.

5.8 In areas with higher population densities and a better developed transportation
network, however, the traditional forms of tenure may not provide the incentive structures
required for sustainable resource use under more intensive production. Sometimes, increasing
rents from landholding lead to more competition for land and increased rent seeking by those
controlling the allocation of land. These forces lead to insecurity of tenure. Subsequent
pressures on the traditional tenure system can slow investment in land and lead to less
sustainable land management. Additionally, increased central government control and reduced
power of local leaders has resulted in non-sustainable use of common property resources such
as grazing land, forests and wildlife."

5.9 Technologies for Smallholders. Most of the agricultural production, processing, and
marketing in rural Zambia uses only human power. Hand-hoe land preparation, hand-
pounding of maize, and head-loading to transport goods are widespread. Approximately 76
percent of the farmers use hand labor, 20 percent use mechanized labor and 4 percent use
mechanized power. Thus, a healthy and well-nourished rral labor force with basic education
is critical to achieving high levels of production. High levels of production are, in turn,
critical to achieving food security and improvements in nutntional status.

5.10 Hand-pounding of maize (and other staple foods) is time-consuming, requiring an
average of 2-4 hours each day. Much of this work is performed by women. Thus,
technologies that save these kinds of labor should benefit women. Although women are often
the major source of labor in traditional agriculture, programs have been biased towards
income-generating crops and technologies for males. Using oxen for land preparation,
cultivation, and transport saves time and physical stress on humans, and can increase
agricultural production. Hammennills save labor in food processing.

3/ There is a great deai of debate about the apopriate land tenure policy for Zambia. Ihee are fears that
the rura poor might suffer from establishment of formal tenre sysuems on traditional land. If a land
reform is undeak it could have major implicati for the poor becuse land is their anly fixed
productive resoure; these mpliaons should be consiered m te design of such a reform.
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5.11 Technologies used by smallholders depend on the mix and effectiveness of agricultural
research, the flow of information in rural areas, social characteristics, and economic factors,
including farm-gate prices of inputs and outputs, physical availability of inputs, risk, and
constraints such as labor and credit availability.W

5.12 Seasonal labor demands. Labor use in agriculture is highly seasonal. Most studies
report peaks of activity during land preparation, plantig, fertilizmg, and weeding from
November to February, and for harvest and post-harvest from May to July. September to
November is hot and dry (October being the hottest month), rains and high temperatures
during December to March, and a dry, cooler season from April to August. Income and food
availability is directly related to the amount of land prepared, planted, fertilized, and weeded
from November to February. The peak labor months of December and January are called the
"hungry months" because many households start to run out of food supplies during these
months. The period of peak labor demand in farming coincides with the low point for food
stocks and the peak point for malaria which is judged to be the most serious health hazard in
most communities. Water availability also varies and with it women's time availability. In
cattle raising regions, cattle are sent away to where there is water and is often tended by boys,
causing them to miss school (see PPA, Volume 4). Where a diverse range of staple crops
were grown, including millet and sorghum as well as cassava, the pattem of food availability
tended to be perceived as relatively consistent (at least in terms of staple foods).

5.13 There is a considerable variation in the seasonal pattern of cash transactions over the
year and among different years. Many poor households may be net purchasers of food in bad
years but not in years that are average or better for agricultural production. The seasonal
patten of cash transactions also fails to capture some of the most fundamental elements of
local rural livelihoods. For example, a common strategy for coping with periods of food
shortage is 'piecework' - most commonly this is labor on the farms of wealthier families. It is
usually paid for in food, however, so it does not form part of the seasonal pattern of income if
villagers are being asked only about cash transactions.

5.14 There is generally a peak in expenditures in the months between November and
Jamnary where investment in agricultural inputs for maize production combine with the peak
period for paying school fees and other related expenses, Chrisumas celebrations, and in some
areas a necessity to purchase food when household stocks run low. The increased expenditure
is sometime reflected in an increased income - most notably in beer brewing which enjoys a
peak in the Christmas season, representing expendixture for men and, principally, income for
women.

5.15 Some general conclusions thus emerge. Firstly there is a period of general stress
between November and February when severe problems of health (malaria), food supply, and
heavy expenditure demands (school fees and related costs, purchasing emergency stocks of
food, festivals, health fees) combine with the period of maximum labor demand in farning.
As labor is tht key input to success in farming systems that have a relatively low level of
differentiation in terms of capital inputs the poor health status of communities in this period is
a major issue in terms of their productive capacity. Secondly, the stress periods for men and
women do not necesarily coincide - and the burden of labor is always considerably greater

4 See Volume 2 for mmre infion.
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for women than for men. A particular variable wItch underlines this difference is the location
and quality of the nearest dry season water source If this is distant it places massive extra
stress on women in a period when in most commr.nities they would be hoping to focus on
income-generating activities with the time released from the demands of farming.U'

Recent 1)ad

5.16 Agricultural output has grown at a moderate pace from 1974 - 1991 despite declining
terms of trade. Such growth under an unfavorable incentive regime and despite widely-
documented under-investment of public funds in agriculture leads many analysts to hope that
agriculture might replace copper as the engine of economic growth and as a major source of
foreign exchange earnings. However, the moderate growth in agriculture over the past decade
has been uneven, mostly occuring in the favored areas along the line-of-rail where
commercial farmers predominate.

5.17 The agricultural sector, despite recent trends, is in a fragile and vulnerable
condon. Inadequate public investment in research, extension, and infrastructure; contimal
over-emphasis on maize production; and crippled output marketing and input supply
mechanisms characterize the sector. In many regions, total food production has not kept pace
with population growth, and productivity has fallen. In fact, sector-wide most of the increase
in production can be attributed to expanding acreage; yields have fallen for most crops. Some
of tnis vulnerability was exposed during the 1991/92 drought when the maize crop, critically
dependent on rainfall, failed in many areas of the country, leaving much of the rural
popuaion exposed to economic devastation (on the successful response to the drought see
Chapter 9).

5.18 Structura adjustment and market liberalization are expected to have some posidve
effects on the agricultural sector, and on rural households. Liberalizing agricultural marketing
implies that farmers can negotiate directly with millers or any other maize traders for the best
price. However for many smallholders, the lack of a guaranteed market is likely to
dicour them from producing maize. Relatve price changes will create incentives for
growing alternative crops. Because of problems with input supplies and uncertainty about
markets, much of this crop diversification has not yet taken place.

5.19 In some cases, it may be possible to increase the production of other crops without
replacing maize, through inter-cropping or changes in farming systems that permit saving
labor and land at the same time. Crop diversification options are many, and should broaden
food sources and reduce crop failures, and thus enhance food security.

5.20 Agricultural lilization will discourage cultivation of maize as a commercial crop in
areas distant from markets and in other areas with no comparative advantage. The overall
effect in such areas will be a move towards the production of other crops, and non-crop
activities in which they have a comparative advantage. For crop diversification to take place,
smallholders will require appropriate support services such as input supply, credit, research
and extsion, and marketing. In some cases, however, the drying up of inputs and credit for
maize, combined with marketing difficulties may lead farmers to go back to crops that can be

Wy See the PPA for mote detlas on seaons pater
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grown without this support (non-hybrid maize, cassava, millet). The pro-maize bias of these
systems is a constraint to crop diversification by smallholders (medium-scale and emergent
farmers are, in contrast, better situated to switch crops because they have better access to
these support services).

5.21 Maize buyers and input suppliers prefer to do business along the line-of-rail. The
location disadvantage of some outlying areas could be alleviated somewhat by cross-border
trade with neighboring counties. The credit crunch caused by extremely high real interest
rates inhibited private sector participation in maize marketing. The 1992/93 season was
characterized by a shortage of cash to buy maize, and there are widespread fears that the
situation will be repeated in 1993/1994. Late input delivery for the 1993/94 growing season
led to late planting; significandy lower yields are expected due to the tardiness of planting
compounded by early termination of the rains.

B. MODELLING RURAL HOUSEHOLD BEHA VIOR

5.22 To analyze the effect of both macro and sectoral policies on rural households with
some production capacity a simple linear programming model is used to help understand the
dynamics of a rural household, with a view to providing a framework for considering policies
aimed at poverty reduction.

Desaription of the Agriutral Household Model

5.23 The household model simplifies many of the complex interactions that characterize
household decision-making talkng into account some of the objectives, resources, and
constraints facing smallholders in rural Zambia. The model's strength is its ability to quantify
the relative importance of the constraints facing the households. Such a quantification will
assist in prioritizing policies designed to alleviate these constits and reduce poverty. The
model is a simple linear programming model that maxnim Income through production of
crops. The key variable being household labor allocadons for production of staples and cash
crops. It is assumed that two objectives guide smallholders' decision-making: (1) a safety-
first rule that compels households to produce a miniumu amount of staple foods and (2)
having met the first objective, the household maximies net income from crop production
activities. The decisions are subject to seasonal labor and cash constraints. The production
coefficients are generalizations taken from various sources (see Volume 2 for details).

5.24 Household composition and gender relations have a major influence on production and
consumption in Zambia, and in particular the gender division of labor is critcal for household
resource allocation. Gender-based aRocation of labor is widespread in Zambia. Men usually
clear and prepare land, work with oxen, and build storage bins. Women plant, weed, and
keep animals and birds out of fields, harvest and transport harvested crops from fields to
storage. There is however, substantial sharing and substitutability of labor (Skjonsberg). The
model is used to analyze crop production decisions under a gender-specific and gender-neutral
allocation of labor. In the gender-neutral case, labor requirements for production are not
disaggregated by gender. The "cost" of gender-based labor aLlocation can be calculated
comarmg the objective function values between households with gender-specific and gender-
neutal labor allocations.
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Types of '{ouseholds

5.25 The model considers eight types of households, based on:76'

(a) Headship. The first distinction is between dual-headed (typically male-
headed) household (Type 3R in the typology of Chapter 3) and single
(typically female)-headed (Type 2R) household. The male-headed is assumed
to have 6 members with 3 adult equivalents, 1.5 male and 1.5 female. It is
assumed that the female-headed household has 5 members with 2 adult
equivalents, 0.5 male and 1.5 female. The assumption is that in the typical
household 3 (2) adult equivalents provide food and other goods for 6 (5)
persons in male(female)-headed households.

(b) Technology. The use of oxen differentiates between households categorized
as emergent and traditional farmers.71 ' Both emergent and traditional farmers
are, however, allowed to choose between traditional and improved seed
varieties, good versus bad managemnent practices, and whether or not fertilizer
is applied.

(c) Gender specifidty of tasks. Traditionally some tasks are considered male,
some female. The distinction is made between those that practice gender-
specific labor allocation and those that do not (See Volume 2 for details on the
modeling).

5.26 The model contains 25 crop production activities including different technologies and
crop mixes, and monthly labor, staple foods, and cash constraints. No land constraint is
included in the model. It is assumed that other factors, notably labor, constrain the amount of
land used for crop production. Constraints on cleared land are easily modeled, but, as will be
seen below, the optimal amount of land in each solution is very close to the actual amounts
found in rural Zambia. The results, thus, support the hypothesis that land is not a constraint
X traditional agriculture.W Local maize, groundnuts, and sorghum are the food staples
considered along with sunflower and soybeans for cash crops. Most households also grow
some vegetables for relish, either inter-cropped with major crops or separately in a garden.
Oter cash crops often grown include cotton and tobacco, they and the vegetables are not
considered in the model. Inter-cropping of crops is implicitly modelled using linear
combinations of pure stands. Crop rotations and fallowing practices are not considered as the
model is representative of a single year.

3' This smple typology of farm household only begins to capture the complexity in social organizuions of
farm produtio faond in 7ambia. There are more than 70 ethnic groups, and these groups have different
production relations depending on agrowecological mm, livestock culture, on whether they are organized on
a matri-ineal or patri-lineal basis, etc. All thse factors inflnce gender relations, use of technology,
seas_aly, an ultimately, food seuy and nuti

W It sbould be noted however, tat in reality even among those in the emergent farmer' category, not all
hnnfers have the option of adopting oxen tecmologies.

IV PobhLs associated with declining soil fadity were not modelled, aldhough such a consideration is
saight-forward handled by adjustng productn coeficients.
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Model Constraints

5.27 Labor Availability and its Determinants. Seasonal labor availability depends upon the
number of working adults and children, the gender allocation of labor, and health and
nutritional status. Children are included in the workforce as adult equivalents. Each adult
equivalent is assumed to contribute up to 20 working days per month to crop production.

5.28 Staple Foods. The minimum amount of staple foods required depends on the total
number of household members. It is assumed that the safety-first decision rule for food
staples compels households to grow 200 kg local maize and 20 kg groundnuts per member per
year. This combination of maize and groundauts provides a staple diet of carbohydrates and
protein. These staples can also be grown for sale.72' If the constraint to grow one or more
staples is binding, it can be said that the household is paying an insurance premium to be food
secure.

5.29 Cash Avalability. When maldng crop production decisions, a major constraint is the
amount of food and cash on hand. In the absence of credit, food and cash reserves are
essential for purchasing inputs. The amount of land planted, the crop mix, and technology
and management practices are strongly related to the amount of liquid assets available at the
onset of the rainy season. In the baseline model, it is assumed that the household has
sufficient liquid assets and can select any of the available crop production activities.
Constraints are later imposed on available liquid reserves in order to measure the impacts of
cash for input purchases on production and resource allocation.

Model Resuls

Baseline Model Results

5.30 The household model is initially run as a baseline model without cash constraints.
The household types, crop production activities, and results of the baseline model are shown
in Appendix 3, Tables 1-3. Key findings are:

(a) Total returs (net value of crop production) and returns on a per-household
member basis are highest for male-headed households with oxen technology.
Female-headed households are worse off for both technologies (hand-hoe and
oxen) and both labor allocation types (gender-specific and gender-neutral).
Intrduction of oxen increases Inequality between male- and female-headed
households as returns to male-headed households increase by 64 and 56
percent and only by 59 and 40 percent for female-headed households.

(b) The cost to the household of genderw-specific labor ailocations is significant;
in the case of a traditional (hand-hoe) technology, female-headed household,
gender allocation of labor causes a 60 percent decrease in net returns because
the shortage of male labor severely constrains the households ability to
produce.

2'/ It is assumed tbat purchs ad sales pies of foods are equal (i.e., markedng margins are not inctuded).
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(c) Poor households spend a high peentage of total expenditures on staple foods.
The value of staple foods as a percentage of the net value of crop production
is higher for female-headed households as they are assumed to have smaller
endowments of labor, but the same number of dependents as male-headed
households. Female-beaded households consme up to 85 percent of the
net value of producton, i.e., crop production conditions alone make-these
female-headed households food insecure.

(d) Small but significant amounts of income are sacrificed in order to produce
staples.&' Inproved on-fann storage could lower storage losses and make
more maize available for consumption or sale, or allow the household to
allocate its scarce resources to higher value crops.

(e) Female-headed households cultivate the least land. Both female and male-
headed households increase their acreage with oxen, but the gender division of
labor tends to inhibit acreage increases. Returns to land were fairly even
waong different household types and technologies. Household hncome is
thereby closely corlated to the amount of land cultivated.

(f) In both female-and male-headed households, females work more than males
In crop production. In households using oxen technology both male and
feanle labor increase compared to households without oxen technology, with
males assuming a slightly larger share of total household labor. The ability to
cultivate more land area leads to more intensive work on the farm throughout
the growing season.

(g) Male-headed households are constrained by the lack of female labor.
Especially when food security constraints are imposed, male-headed
households are severely constrained by the lack of female labor, as the latter
are mainly responsible for production of staple foods.11 Thus, all households
members would benefit from labor-saving technologies for women. Looking
at the shadow prices of female labor, each additional workday contributed by
women between November and January, and during harvest in May, has a
positive impact on the household's objective function. Hammermills,
provision of water supply and more efficient use of energy can increase the
amount of female labor for crop production. Less time processing and
preparing food directy frees some labor, and the ability to provide more
frequent meals to the household can also increase the health and nutritonal
status of the household.

3 Removn th fwod secuiy constain, the 20 percet incre in the objective funmcon observed for male-
beadd husehols with gender-specific labor alloons and hand-hoe tenologies is large. These
houslolds take advantage of the rlxing of Xt staple fod constraint by inreas land planted a
deotg it to hybrid nuize production.

IL The icreased demands on female labor i malead households can have negative nutritional impacs on
cildre, beas mothers bave less time to devote to Children (Kumar, 1993)
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Modellig Household Responses to Agricultural Policies

5.31 The model was employed to measure the response of agricultural households to
changes in the economic and physical environment. The impacts of available cash, maket
liberalization, infructure, changes in input supply, changes in natural resource
endowments, and the effects of poor health and nutridon and AIDS on the household are
examined. Table 5.1 and Table 5.2 summarize the differences in objective function values
across the different scenarios (See Appendix 3, Tables 3-4 to 3-11 for the full results).

Avaiable Cash

5.32 The baseline model contained the assumption that adequate cash was available to
finance the purchase of inputs for crop producton. This assumption was used becase (as
found in the PPA) most of the input purchases occur shortly after harvest and marketing,
when cash may not yet be in short supply. In order to model the effects of cash shortages,
and thus measure the importance of cash and credit, the model was rerun with cash
availability constrained and no access to credit. Even assuming 90 percent availability of the
cash input cost that each household type needed (in the baseline case), there are substantial
etrns to additional cash. For example, the shadow price for the female-headed household

(gender-neutral allocation of labor) producing with hand-hoe technology indicates that
additional money for inputs will yield a 50 percent return. Such returns Indicate that
dmand for creait should be suantia. These results also highhght the importance of
liquid assets such as livestock, crop surpluses, and income from non-agricultural employment.

Maket Iiberallion

5.33 The impact of liberalization (as discussed in Chapter 4, Section C) was examined by
modeling changes in relative prices of inputs and outputs. The effects of liberalization are
examined by considering the impacts on two stylized groups of households: Those close to
final markets, and those isolated from markets (as is the case with many of the rural poor) In
the first case, the price of tradeable goods is expected to incrase relative to prices of non-
tradeables. All households types with acce to a market benefit from market liberalization,
with between a 9 and 13 percent increase in the objective function value over the baseline
results. All households types can gain by the same proportion foliowing increases in
relive pdces of trdeables, although absolute differences grow. The returns to both male
and female labor increase. For virtually all households, cash spent on inputs increases
following liberalization. For other households, expenditures rise by less than the increase in
price, indicating a net decline in the application of physical quantities of purchased inputs.
Market exposure increases even though quantities of purchased inputs decrease. The increased
dependence on purchased inputs points to the need for improved (or sustained) input supply
and outut markets to support the postive supply response generated by the change in relative
prices.

5.34 Even though input prices are assumed to rise by the same percentage points as prices
of agricultural output, there is a positive impact on net returns. Inequalities between
households do wt seem to grow, and retums to male and female labor increase.
Libesalization may however, have different effects on different groups of producers dependig
on emerging input and output markets.
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5.35 It must be remembered that the model assumes perfect infonnation, and equal access
to markets. There is evidence that certin households benefit more from liberalization than
others becase of poor access to markets or information. The results reported here are model
results, and depend on the assumptions of perfect information and perfect markets.

Remoteness

5.36 Remoteness can have a dramatic impact on farm gate prices of inputs and outputs
because of deficient infrastructure. The impact of remoteness was modeled by decreasing the
prices of tradable goods relative to non-tradeables, and increasing the pnces of inputs (see
Volume 2 for details). Compared to the baseline model, remote producers are much worse
off. Net returns fall by as much as 22 percent for the male-headed households with oxen
technologies and by up to 24 percent for the female-headed households. The relative income
gap betweeo male- and female-headed households does not cbange significanty with
increased remoteness. The relative increase in income following adoption of oxen tehnology
falls in the remote areas compared to the baseline model. Thus, oxen adoption is less likely to
be profitable in remote areas. The lack of market opportunities acts as a disincentive to the
adoption of improved technologies. As expected, there is an increase in land devoted to
production of staple foods and a dramatic decline in the use of purchased inputs in remote
areas. Input purchases fall by up to 71 percent for male-headed households.

input Supply

5.37 The lack of timely input supply is often cited as a major problem facing smallholders
and is often associated with remoteness. Most rural areas in Zambia suffer from poor input
supply system. It is assumed in this variation of the model that households do not receive
hybrid seed or fertilizer in November but rather a month late. The largest impact is felt by
households using oxen technology, hybrid seed and fertlizer, and improved management
echniques. The lack of access to inputs radically reduces the need for cash, but leads to
increases in land under cultivation and in labor use. Farmers substitute land and labor for
cash and improved seed varieties. These results indicate that farmers use more land-extensive
cropping strategies and more labor to cope with poor input supply. This may have in fact
occurred during the 1993/94 season. Thus the increases in maize plantings in some areas are
not necessarily transformed into increased production (see Chapter 4, Section C).

Heal wnd Nutriton

5.38 The effects of poor health and mntrition can be felt by the family in a number of ways.
First, there are direct outlays for medical services.86 These outlays can be significant, but
without a complete model of consumption spending, it is impossible to measure their full
effects. If the direct expenses restrict the cash available for input purchases, then some of
thse effects can be measured using the results with the input cash restriction imposed above.
A second impact of poor health and nutrition is to reduce the effective labor available for
agricultural activities. Morbidity, especially duing the rainy season months between
November and February, can significantly reduce the amount of effective labor available to a

here am also dobviwuy defaL¶ ee e s wmdh avodn ma_nutr and dea; t
expenes are clealy beyond the scpe of this stuy.
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faniily. These effects are modelled by reducing the amount of female labor available during
the months November-February from 20 to 16 days per female adult equivalent per month.
The high incidence of AIDS in Zambia is a third health effect. While AIDS clearly affects
household expenses and the work effort of the semaining working household members, its
major impact is on increased dependency.

5.39 A 20 percent decline in effective female work time during November through
February affects the different household types to differing degrees. Male-headed household's
net farm incomes fall by 8 and 3 percent for the traditional (hand-hoe) and emerging (oxen)
technologies respectively. For female-headed households, the numbers are 19 and 4 percent,
respectively.

5.40 Access to oxen technologies in both male-and female-headed households dramatically
lessens the impact of female illness. Oxenization can effectively alleviate the impact of poor
female health, and thus overcome this constraint to production. At the same time, oxenization
may lead to lower female status as their health is no longer as important to household well-
being. Demand for health and nutrition may fall with increased oxenization. Conversely, in
areas where there is significari illness or malnutrition, the demand for oxen technology is
likely to grow.

5.41 The dependency effect caused by AIDS is illustrated in Volume IA (Appendix 3,
Table A-9) by assuming that the AIDS-afflicted households have one additional adult
equivalent (to make a household size of 7 and 6 for the male- and female-headed household,
respectively), yet no additional workers. Obviously, the female-headed households are
relatively worse off under such a scenario; returns per member fall by 1/5 for female-headed
households, while they fall by 1/6 for the male-headed households. These results do not
include the out of pocket expenses and the additional time that must be devoted to caring for
an AIDS victim. Policymakers should be very concerned about the impact of the epidemic on
poverty, as already vlnerable households are most adversely affected by AIDS.

Natural Resources

5.42 Shortages of natural resources caused by deforestation and poor water quality are
modeled by reducing available female time by 10 percent year-round (female labor is reduced
from 20 to 18 days per female adult equivalent per month).1s' The assumption is that females
are largely responsible for gathering fuel-wood and water, and that degradation implies
increased time spent engaged in such tasks.V'

5.43 Male-headed households practicing gender-specific allocations of labor see declines of
14 and 10 percent for the traditionaI and emerging technologies, respectively. When female
labor is in short supply, these households lose dramatically. For the households without

a/ See Chapter 2 and also PPA for more details.

Hi! Other means of modeling naural resurce degradation are possible. One such means is to adjust the
production coeffiients on the crop production activites under the assumption that soil degradation (for
example caused by increased soil acidity) will reduce yields over tme. Because quantimive infomiatwon on
productivity losses associated widt deliing soil ferdtLty is not readfly available, this analysis is let to
future work.
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gender-specific allocations of labor, the female-headed households lose relatively more than
the male-headed households. This difference in impact occurs because female-headed
households have a higher relative decrease in available household labor. I.e., environmental
degradation is likely to worsen the situation more for the poorest households. Measures
to address environmental concerns are thus pro-poor.

5.44 As the value of production falls, the proportion of this value that comes from staple
foods rise. At the same time, the shadow prices on the food security constraint fall in
aggregate; the reason for the fall is that female labor becomes more severely binding in all
cases and represents the most binding constraint. Input use falls for all the models (except the
female-headed gender-specific households). Thus, natural resource degradation tends to
lead to more subsistence-oriented behavior and less integration into the market economy.

Combning All Constraints

5.45 In practice, poor rural households face all constraints simultaneously (food security,
cash, health, environment, remoteness, lack of inputs). When all the constraints are
combined, there are significant changes relative to the baseline model. There are major
decreases in the objective function value achieved for all households. The most significant
redaction is for male-headed traditional households that practice gender-specific allocation of
labor. The combined effect of health and environmental constraints that reduce female labor
availability from 20 days per adult equivalent to 14 days from November to February is an
overvhelming constraint. Strict adherence to a gender-specific allocation in male-headed
households is shown to be a major cause of relative poverty. This result is supported by the
findings from Kefa, where gender-specificity has almost disappeared over the last 15 years.
Adoption of a gender-neutral allocation of labor could more than double the returns for a
male-headed traditional household. As can be observed, once a male-headed household adopts
oxen technology, the impact of adopting gender-neutral labor allocation is less dramatic.

5.46 When all constraints are combined, returns to land and labor tend to decline, even
though less land and labor are used. An exception should be noted. Female-headed
households with gender-specific allocation of labor use about the same amount of labor and
land as in the baseline model, however they are much poorer, as measured by the high share
of crop production needed to meet household food needs.

5.47 In most cases the food security constraint is more restrictive than it is in the baseline
model, as shadow prices for food staples increase. Exceptions are the gender-neutral male-
and female-headed households that use oxen. These more "progressive" households tend to
cope better than other households, in terms of (smaller) changes in the objective function and
percent share of objective function devoted to food staples.

5.48 When all constraints are combhed there Is a distinct tendency for traditional
households to select crop mixes that are domnated by food staple crops-local maize and
groundnuts. Surplus groundnuts are sold for cash, and local maize is grown for home
consumption (the constraint on local maize production is binding). Again a result that is
confirmed by the results from Kefa.
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Summary of Model Results Under Different Conditions

5.49 The analysis of results of the household model provide several insights into household
responses to different conditions. The results provide information that can be helpful in
identifying factors to be taken into consideration when planning policies and programs.
Table 5.1 and Table 5.2 present summary information.

5.50 Since most poor households in rural Zambia are male-headed using traditional
technologies and practicing gender-specific labor allocation, they serve as a basis for
comparison. The results clearly indicate the negative economic impact of strict adherence to
gender-specific labor allocation (Table 5.1).

5.51 Male-headed households using hand-hoe technologies and adopting gender-neutral
labor allocation can benefit significantly compared to when they allocate labor based on
gender. Use of oxen can lead to even greater increases in income. Once oxen technology is
adopted, the benefits from gender-neutral labor allocation are less dramatic. Thus, it would
seem that there is more of an incentive for male-headed households using hand-hoe technology
to share different crop production tasks than male-headed households that adopt oxen
technology.

5.52 In contrast to male-headed households, female-headed traditional households with
gender-specific allocation of labor gained greatly from both increased sharing of agricultural
tasks and the adoption of oxen technology. The lack of male labor for land preparation was a
major constraint for traditional female-headed households. Programs and policies aimed at
lowering labor requirements for land preparation could have a significant positive impact on
these households. Such programs include improved oxen rental markets, improved labor
markets, and improved credit markets so that females can hire oxen and labor. Altematively,
early-maturing crops that can be planted later and not suffer from reduced yield could help
alleviate labor constraints in November. These improvements would benefit both female- and
male-headed traditional-technology households. Programs that target females need to be
adapted to both female- and male-headed households.

5.53 The results also demonsate the need for improving labor-saving technologies for
post-land preparation activities. Labor constraints for weeding, guarding crops, harvest, and
post-harvest activities are extremely important since the shadow prices of labor in December
and May are almost always high. TaI onal male-headed households practicing gender-
specific labor allocation gain most from female labor-saving technologies.

5.54 Adoption of oxen technology may be a necessary but not sufficient condition for
improved incomes and food security. Even with the adoption of oxen technology, remoteness
is a major constraint. Remoteness from markets (and lack of imely inputs) reduces demand
for new technologies and reduces the degree of participation in the market. The demand for
credit is considerably lower in such situations.

5.55 The dramatic differences in the impact of market liberalization (when households are
able to take advantage of price changes), compared to the impact of remoteness and lack of
input supply point out how negative factors can counteract improvement in final market
prices for agricultural producers. As shown in Table 5.2 poor access to markets will
increase the likelihood of a negative impact from market liberalizaton. Terms of trade are
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likely to worsen for producers in remote areas. For poduces to beneit from market
flberazation they wll need progms that aeviate the impact of remoteness (e.g.,
improvements in infr ucture and transport vehicles or incentives for marketing agents to
operate in remote areas), and there will have to be complementary improvements in support
services ( such as credit and extension) as the amount of agricultural production activity
inceases.
Table 5.1 Summary of Results: Index of Returns per Household Member, Traditional Male-
Headed Household = 100.

_MalbsHeadted Housds FemeHeadd Households

GesxdmW , GSodef)" GendedN) galaSU
Item HH* Oen HH Oxen HH Oxen HH Oxen

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

No Food Seaurny
Consrain 100 167 100 139 88 135 S1 72

Bsjeline Mxid 123 192 100 164 97 154 60 85

cash
Constrint 125 195 100 165 97 155 60 86

.k*et
Liberaiation 125 192 100 169 96 130 60 86

Remonss 130 193 100 166 99 155 62 92

Ladkof bIUSS 126 171 100 150 95 136 49 82

Hedlth
Constraitt 160 263 100 210 110 208 85 120

Naral Resource
Constwrai 136 215 100 172 103 166 71 100

Combined
Constaints 224 402 100 317 134 307 118 190

* 1Nfla1m5ecjflc

5.56 Imposition of a cash constraint (at 90 percent of the baseline model expenditures) had
a negative impact on all households. When considering the impact of remoteness or the lack
of iputs, the model revealed dramatic reductions in cash outlays and dramatic reductions in
the value of the objective ftion for these options. Thus, the critical relationship between
remoteness, markets, and credit availability can be inferred.

5.57 NaMal resource constrains also have detrental impacts on the rumral poor.
Environmental degradion often manifests itself as an additional burden on female labor. In
addition, poor land conservation practices can cause deceased land and labor productivity.
Improved technologies could resut in more land-intensive practices and lessen labor
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constraints on females. Improved technologies for fuelwood and cha a production could
also decrease the amount of deforestation. At the same time, they could promote total
agricultural productivity by lowering the amount of time spent gathering fuelwood and
increase the households' effects of improved technologies on the forest base.

Table 5.2 Sunmary Results: Conmparison of Objective Values Baseline Objective Value =
100.

bMle-Headed Households Female-eaded Households

Oeedend * Oend() OendCd( Gender(S)
fler HH"* Oxen HH Oxen HH Oxen HH Oxen

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

No Food Security
Constrat 107 104 120 102 109 105 101 101

Baseline
model 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Cash
Constraint 99 99 98 99 99 99 98 99

Mmknt
iberalzation 111 110 110 113 109 111 110 110

Remoeness 80 77 76 77 78 77 78 82

Lac of lnus 98 85 93 87 94 84 77 92

Healdth
Consraint 92 97 71 91 81 96 100 100

Natral Resource
Consaint 95 97 85 90 91 92 100 100

Combined
Consinsc 61 70 34 65 47 67 66 75

Comparison of Model Results with CurreT Conditions in Zambia

5.58 The model produced several predictions regarding the effets of changes in the
economic envirorment on poor smallholders. The validity of these predictions was checked
through analysis of most recent data and interviews with a number of people familiar with
household responses. This validity check is summaized below:

5.59 Gender. There is some evidence ta economic forces are exerting pressure on the
allocation of production tasks by gender. In Kef vilage, gender-specific allocation of
productive tasks has virtually disappeared. Extension workes in Southem province state that
there is less rigidity in gender allocation of production activkies in recent years. Other
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researchers comment that the model oversimplifies the complex systems of production
relations in rural Zambia, but concede that gender issues are critical influences on determining
household labor availability.

5.60 Labor and Animal Traction. There is consensus among researchers and field workers
that access to labor, especially during peak periods of labor demand, constrains smallholders.
Labor-saving technologies, particularly animal traction, are frequently cited by villagers and
technicians as a key to success in agriculture. The high incidence of corridor disease and the
incidence of tsetse fly combined with the drought has dramatically lowered cattle and oxen
populations, particularly in the southem regions of the country (see PPA). As a result,
smallholders complain that they were unable to plant in a timely fashion, leading to more
vulnerability to an early end to the rains. Part of the popularity of oxen hire (and some
outgrower schemes) is explained by reduced oxen populations; wealthier farmers or entities
with access to oxen (or tractors) find their oxen (or tractor) services in high demand.

5.61 Researchers caution that oxen cannot be promoted uniformly around Zambia. In areas
where there is a long-standing cattle culture (Southern, Western, Central, and parts of other
provinces), the spread of oxen technology could have a beneficial impact on poor producers.
In the case of production systems without a cattle culture, promotion of animal traction must
be much more carefully thought out, as oxen may not integrate smoothly into the system. A
major constraint that holds back oxenization is the lack of accessible and affordable veterinary
services, which are needed to support oxen (and other large and small livestock).

5.62 Remoteness. There is a general consensus that the model's predictions about the effects
of remoteness and liberalization on the remote poor are accurate. Delivery of key inputs and
access to markets for output have been lacking for remote populations. There is some
evidence that market information is poorly spread, particularly in remote areas, creating
monopoly rents for holders of such information. Others indicated adequate price knowledge,
but high costs of transportation (due to poor shape of rural infrastructure) or a lack of buyers.
Maize marketing and input delivery have been critical problems, particularly for isolated
smallholders, over the past two growing seasons.

5.63 Reservations exist about the model's conclusions that liberaliza:'on will not skew the
income distribution. There is anecdotal information that many smallholders are unable, either
because of poor information or capital and resource constraints, to take advantage of the
increased market opportunites afforded by liberalization. Others have taken advantage of the
opportunities, leading to divergence in incomes. The model, by construction, contains the
assumption of perfect markets and information, and does not captire the effects of
asymmetric informationi and imperfect markets. When interpreting model results,
households that are geographically proximate to markets can be considered either "remote"
and "non-remote", depending upon their ability to take advantage of market opportunities."

5.64 The issue of whether a rural household is a net producer or net consumer of food is
critical to the effects of stucural adjustment on the mrual poor. The model assumed that the
poor produce staples, and they were food secure by construction. The PS data could not be
used to generate information on net sales; many producers sold their maize in 1991 because
they could purchase mealie meal back at a subsidized price. There is some evidence that
many rural poor are not net sellers of food at least in bad years (they sell small animals, fish,
or their labor to other farmers, or supplement their income by other informal activities). in
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such Instances, increases in food prices will actually make net purchasers of food worse
off.

5.65 Diversification. The model predicts movement toward crop diversification away from
maize, especially in remote areas. There is open debate about whether this diversification of
crops has occurred. Data show that maize acreage planted in October-November 1993 was
significantly lower that in the previous cropping year (see the section on maize marketing).
Most of this decline, however, was due to massive movement out of maize production, chiefly
by commercial farmers, in Southern province. According to official statistics, in most other
provinces, maize acreage planted actually increased.9'

5.66 Interviews with smallholders and extension agents in Lusaka Rural and Southern
provinces revealed less flexible responses on the part of these producers. Complaints about
the 1993 marketing season are universal but dissatisfaction with the timing of procurement and
payments did not lead to large-scale abandonment of maize by smallholders. Many
smallholders indicate that they increased their maize acreage this year, because they were
pleased with last year's crop and expected similar yields this year. Food security is a major
constraint, and it appears that even in less favorable agro-ecological zones, maize will
continue to be grown. Smallholders were concerned about unreliable on-farm storage of
maize far home consumption. Smallholders indicated a desire to diversify into other cash
crops, out complain about lack of access to seed and they were uncertain about market
potentiall. ' Vertically integrated schemes such as the LINTCO cotton grower schemes are
viewed favorably by srnallholders, as they create guaranteed input and output markets. Some
commercial farmers have entered into outgrower arrangements whereby they provide land
preparation services along with iputs, extension, and marketing services. These types of
arrangements should be encouraged.

5.67 Resarchers from Adaptive Research and Planning Teams (ARPI) agree that there
was limited movement toward crop diversification (mainly in Central and Luapula provinces),
but that maize culture and lack of reliable access to iputs were hampering such movements.
Extension seems to be more actively promoting crop diversification, but are constrained by the
ability of the farmers to adopt their recommendations due to poor input supply and
uncertaies about markets.

5.68 In summary, the model indicates that the ability of smallholders to take advantage of
market liberalization and/or to respond positively to program imterventions will depend on
several key factors: (1) the degree to which producers are isolated from markets; (2)
consthains posed on households as a result of the time consbtaint on female labor; (3)
availability of credit and other inputs; (4) access to improved technology; (5) natural resource
constrais; and (6) an ability to diversify crop production. The development of a viable
incentive and institutional framework and the effectiveness of the rural development strategy to
reduce poverty will be dependent on the extent to which the latter issues are adequately
addressed.

8' lbis may, bowever, inclu figues for bh hybrd and loal maize.

Ew Poor seed and input availaility, in tm of varay and timeliness of delivery, was voiced as a nsism
con in an fonam.
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C. INSIT7U77ONAL FRAMEWORK

Insdotuienal Issues

5.69 The household model results point to a number of key interventions by public
institutions and NGOs, such as provision of extension (to facilitate oxenization and introduce
female labor saving techniques), market information and rural infrastructure (to limnit the effect
of isolation) and the facilitation of credit (the returns to eliminating the cash constraint are
large enough to sustain commercial interest rates). However, as in other sectors, rural
institutions have failed in delivering such services (see Volume 2 for details). The
effectiveness of Zambian institutions ability to tackle rural poverty has been limited by the
factors described below.

5.70 Excessive Focus on Medium and Emergent Farmers. Much of the public sector
efforts have gone to supporting services for the medium and emergent farmers. This is the
case for research that has produced technologies unsuitable for adoption by poor farming
households. In many cases these new technologies have been forwarded to smallholders
without addressing their particular constraints and needs. The result has been sub-optimnal
utilization of such technologies by smallholders. PPA focus group discussions produced a
surkingly negative view of extension services. In Simanansa villagers viewed agricultural
extension services as basically non-existent. ARPTs have been established in most provinces
to address this gap, but their work has still not been "mainstreamed" and their effectiveness
has thus been limited, e.g., by poor coordination with the extension services. Similarly,
commercial banks will only give credit to farmers with titles, and public credit schemes
targeted at small-holders have focused on inputs instead of cash. Appropriate training and
information campaigns could enable commercial banks to play a role in financing at least
emergent farmers as the returns to releasing cash constraints appear to be enough to support
the higher risk.

5.71 Excessive Focus on Hybrid Maize. Extension services are largely only geared
towards promotion of hybrid maize a crop highly susceptible to drought and heat. Similarly
the Lima program was successful in introducing standardized hybrid maize growing but was
not successful with other crops. Credit in the form of inputs has been exclusively geared
towards hybrid maize, increasing dependency and vulnerability of poor farmers.

5.72 Fragmentation of Programs. Fragmentation of donor support has put a major strain
on national resources. For example, there are currently at least nine regional development
programs and ten general projects just within extension, more about this under the discussion
of programs below.

5.73 Slow Adjustment to Changing Conditions. Institutions are struggling to adapt to
their new roles. For instance will a substantial reorganization of MAFF be required to meet
its reduced, but essential, responsibilities in the post-liberalization era. Instead of controlling
crop marketing and providing credit and inputs, the ministry must now focus on support
services, coordination and facilitation. Cooperatives find themselves in a similar situation
having to change from agents of the state to true producer associations. Support for such
institutional reforms are an integral part of ASIP.
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Projecs and Progums

5.74 There have been many projects and programs designed to reduce poverty in rural
Zambia. Some have been successful and some have not. Table 5.3 and Table 5.4 present a
broad overview of past and ongoing projects in Zambia. The typology and descnptions found
in these tables convey a perspective on the changing nature of projects. Four types of projects
have been identified:

(a) Production-Oriented Projects, aimed at increasing agricultural production in
rural areas by introducing improved inputs and technology. Most projects are
related to introducing hybrid maize production using fertilizer, with or without
oxen.

(b) Basic Needs Projects, aimed at providing basic social needs such as
education, health, water, and sanitation.

(c) Infrsc Projeds, auned at providing infrastructure such as roads,
bridges, and storage sheds are often carried out in conjunction with
productiooriented projects.

(d) Emergency Aid Projects, have been provided to rural and urban areas during
times of serious food shortages brought about by drought or other naural
disasters, or brought about by political upheaval.

5.75 More than twenty official donor agencies have been involved in providing either
financial or technical support to Zambian agriculture in recent years. Project implementation
tus far has been extremely disappointing for most externally-funded projects. This
disppointment can be attributed to two major factors: excessive centralization and
fragmentation of donor support.

5.76 While there have becn new attempts at devolution of responsibility, most goverment
spending continues to be managed by central ministries, state, and parastatal agencies, with
virtually no involvement of local populations. Ex-ante control over expenditures and
procurement remains largely centralized. Each donor continues to negotiate special
procuement and disbursement procedures, undermining any effort at improving the national
fiscal control mechanisms.

5.77 Donors have provided generous project support to Zambia's agricultural development.
However, this assistance has not always been used efficiently. Among donors there is a
consensus that providing project assistance to agriculture has failed to achieve improved
agricultural growth. Donor support to agriculture has been characeized by frgmentation,
where each donor has provided support on a project-by-project basis in isolation from and,
sometimes, in competition with other donors. Donor support has also been poorly
coordiated, both among donors and with respect to Government strategies and priorities. For
example, there are over 100 independent donor-funded projects in agriculture. A major
objective of the ASIP will be to coordinate donor-funded projects.

5.78 The problem, however, is much broader than just a lack of coordinated activities.
The objectives and standards of the projects often exceed local management and fiancial
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capacity. Projects are therefore staffed with long-term expatriates that contribute little to the
development of local capacity and project sustainability. Lack of capacity at the district level
and historical centralization of service provision has led many donors to conclude that the only
effective delivery mechanisms for their programs are NGOs.

5.79 Many NGOs support projects in rural Zambia. These NGOs are heterogeneous, with
some specializing in certain activities and in certain areas. Some of the larger organizations
like World Vision and OXFAM are active in a number of areas in Zambia while smaller
NGOs tend to concenate their efforts in localized areas. Most, if not all, receive funds and
resources either from large blaterl donors, such as the Nordic countries or multilateral
organitions such as UNICEF and other UN agencies.

5.80 NGOs were successful at delivering drought relief during 1991/92, and this success
has propelled them into the forefront of discussion about delivery of programs for the poor.

Table 53 Production Oriented and Basic Needs Projects.
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Many NGOs have real presence in the villages anu districts, and are thought of as an
alternative to Government institutions in reaching the poor. Stories of successful micro-
project implementation, capacity building, and local empowennent have helped raise their
stature.

5.81 There was close coordination of Govermnent and NGO activities during drought relief,
but since the end of 1992, there has been virtually no coordination. Absence of coordination

Table 5.4 Ifrastructure and Emergency Aid Projects.

Target Group FaUlitator Actual Project Sustain- Lesso for
l______ __________ ________ Beneidaries abilty Future

Infr- Primarily targeted Donors, NGOs, Mosdy benefit If well Need to
structure at all persons in GRZ staff. those capable of consucted, promote

target area Some bemfing fom frastucure can ownersh.
Secondarily facilitation at production- survive with Need for

Initated by targeted at pv-ons the district and oriented minimal repair greater
Donos, from other areas village level, projects. Urban and maintenance district-level
NGOs. who use roads and notably with population also for a period of and
GRZ, etc. bridges. Most food-for-work benefits because tine. However, community-

target agro- projects. For lowers when poorly level
ecologically and storage sheds, marketing built, repaired, participation
geographically coopatives costs. In food- and maintained in the
disdvantaged usually serve as for-work they can become planing,
areas. the major projects ruined in a constcio

fkiitator. laborers benefit. relatively short maintenance
l______________ period of time. and repair.

Enxercy Several target NGOs, donors, The targeted _Lo, because the Botms-up
Aid groups: subsidized GRZ's Progran groups were mobilization approach

food for able- to Prevnt usully the effort brought should be
bodied employed Maluition actul about by the fostered. The

Ilitiated by persons, food-for- (PPM). There beneficiaries. drought may not poor need to
Donor work for was also some This effort at work during non- be identfied
NGOs, unlemployed able- province, preventing a enmrgency and programs
GRZ, local bodied persons, dirict, and disaster has times.Yes there designed to
govenent and free food for viDlage-level been considered was a great deal address their
cMtis vulnerable groups faciliton. a real success of -bottoms-up needs.
grup that did not fit into story. facilitation frm Different

the other two village, district, types of
groups. and provincial programs

levels. should target
different

l_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ groups.

continues to create conditions of overlap and conflicting programs. Effective coordinaton is
especially needed at the district level, but inadequate local capacity and lack of communication
bas inhibited such coordination.

5.82 Heterogeneity of NGOs along with their sometimes conflicting objectives makes it
difficult to make blanket statements about their capacity to deliver programs effectively.
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Overall experience with NGOs does appear to be positive. But NGO successes are often due
to their unique approaches, historical relation to communities, or individual idiosyncracies;
replication of programs on a wide scale is a slow and tedious process. NOOs themselves
complain of being overtaxed and too frequently relied upon by donors.

5.83 Effective coordination of NGO and Government activities would improve the
efficiency of progran delivery. Similar to capacity building in Government, training of NGO
staff would benefit their performance. Training needs have been identified to include:
strategic planning; human resource development; financial management; project management;
and, aministtive skldls. Horizontal communication via infonnation exchange groups could
broaden the base of NGO experiences. Conferences and workshops joining different NGO
and Govermnent agency staffs might facilitate such communication.

Summary

5.84 The institutional arrangements to serve rural farmers in Zambia have been rigid and
inefficient in the past. These problems have been, to a large extent, responsible for the failure
of many of the projects and reforms that have taken place. The immediate benefits (changing
rual/urban terms of trade) of adjustment and liberalization are not likely to favor the rural
poor who are physically isolated and, in addition, have not been served well by existing
institutions. At the same time, the reforms mean that institutional relations are rapidly
evolving in response to changes in the economic, political, and social environments. It is
important that this evolution be pushed in the best direction, and that institltions and policies
begin to serve the needs and address the problems of the most vulnerable Zambian groups.

D. A STRATEGYFOR REDUCING RURAL POVERTY

5.85 Poverty reduction in Zambia requires economic growth, which given Zambia's
endowment is likely to come initially from agricultural growth. On the other hand, growth
among the rich commercial farmers alone, is not going to be sufficient to induce poverty
reduction. Sustainable growth in Zambia can only come by improving the productivity of
small holders. The prospects for growth in the small-holder sector are very good. Small-
holders are adjusting to the changing market signals and have shown a surprising resilience to
the dramatic changes in the marketing system. Thus the first priority area is to failcitate
mall-holder agicultural growth by providing rural infstucture and technology and
supporting private marketing storing and processing.

Tailoring te SrWe to the Needs of the Poor

5.86 Given the three categores of rural poor identified in this assessment it is desirable that
the strategy be tailored to their individual needs. A program, for example, to provide a safety
net for the indigent poor will not necessarily im,rove conditions for economic activity and
growth that will pull the marginal or isolated poor out of poverty. Likewise, a poverty-
reducing growth strategy wiUl not benefit the indigent poor. It is also useful to distinguish
between short- and long-term poverty reduction strategies. Short- and long-term relief efforts
should be designed in such a way that they do not conflict with the long-term goal of poverty-
reducing economic growth.
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5.87 Potential conflicts between short-term goals of providing a safety net and the lona-run
goal of providing opportunities to participate in broad-based economic growth should be
avoided. Efforts to promote self-sufficiency in order to isolate the poor from market
instability (particularly in staple food production) can conflict with long-run goals. Programs
such as the hammermill program, seed distribution, etc. should be designed to build
confidence in the market and encourage sale of surplus. Building confidence in the market's
ability to provide stable income opportunities from agricultural activities is key to long-term
agriculture-led poverty reduction.

5.88 There are temptations to intervene in maize and input markets, markets that have not
functioned particularly well in recent years, in the interest of short-term protection of the
poor. Interventions should be designed in such a way that they do not just replace the
centralized systems of the past. The entry of PAM, for example, into seed and input
distribution should be designed to promote the participation of private suppliers and ease the
transition into a market structure. The proposed Food Security Agency has the potential to
signal to producers and potential traders that the govermnent intends to stay actively involved
in the maize markets and may actually inhibit movement toward free markets.

5.89 The household model highlighted several key points: (1) remote households are at a
disadvantage which is likely to be economically devastating; (2) the lack of vital inputs is a
major constraint to increased agricultural production; (3) poor households attempting to
mcrease agricultural production face seasonal labor shortages; and (4) there exists a clear
need for labor-saving technologies to increase productivity and to reduce women's time
constraints. To address these and other constraints faced by the rural poor several
recommendations are suggested below.

Addressing Geograhical Differences

5.90 Rural poverty is closely associated with geographical isolation. At the national level,
the line-of-rail provinces, namely Lusaka, Copperbelt and Central, have lower prevalence of
poverty when compared to off-line-of-rail provinces. Overall, approximately 67 percent of the
rural population falling below the core poverty line are located in Northern, Eastern,
Southern, and Western provinces. Approximately, 22 percent of all rural households have
more than one km to the nearest (probably) unsafe water source, almost 50 percent are located
at least 10 km from the nearest food market and 30 percent live over 10 km from the nearest
health facilities (See Chapter 3).

5.91 Distance from facilities such as markets, transportation, and schools has a strong
positive association with rural poverty in virtually all provinces. Distance from markets and
transportation has direct implications for the types of productive activities a household can
undertake; the household model shows clearly that remote households are at a disadvantage,
and that this disadvantage is likely to be economically devastating.

5.92 Distance ' from markets inhibits many of the beneficial effects of adjustment and
creates increased possibilities of negative consequences from liberalization. Terms of trade
for isolated rural producers are likely to worsen significantly despite the adjustment. The

871 In spatial ers as well as tme.
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impacts of worsening terms of trade are measured using the household model. Given that
most of the poor are isolated, the impact of remoteness should be a primary concern of
policymakers.

5.93 The means by which remoteness inhibits agricultural development provides clues about
the likely success of various agricultural development and poverty-reducing strategies.
Distance is shown in the household model to stifle demand for new technologies and credit,
especially when infrastructure is deficient. Thus, programs to provide credit, oxen, and
modem varieties and inputs will meet little success in isolated areas. Tackling the principal
problem associated with the remoteness results - that of 'excessively high' relative marketing
margins - is a necessary precondition for any agricultural development strategy.

5.94 Poverty reduction schemes may be targeted by distance to certain facilities. However,
an association between distance and poverty does not mean that increased access to facilities in
poor areas will necessarily alleviate rural poverty. For example, facilities may have been
located by policymakers in economically advantaged areas or better-off households may locate
near facilities.

5.95 There is a need to evaluate the economic potential of different areas and decide
whether to devote scarce resources to imnprovements in the poorest of poor areas, or to invest
in reasonably productive areas. The World Bank's Marketing and Infrastructure Project
targets the most productive areas. The majority of the rural poor will not be affected by this
project. On the other hand, some donors and NGOs focus their efforts on the poorest areas.
More coordination between Government, donors, and NGOs is needed to prioritize the
allocation of scarce resources to poverty reduction and agricultural-led economic growth.

5.96 More research is needed to better understand the relationship between location and
rural poverty. Agricultural research insttutions need to provide iformation on crop and
livestock possibilities based on agro-ecological conditions, and constraints associated with
remoteness. A multi-dimensional "attack" on problems associated with remoteness is
necessary.

5.97 Support for decentralized transportation networks is needed. Ox-carts and small
trucks, for example, can be used to provide transportation services to remote areas. Too
many resources have been devoted to large trucks and major transportation networks.
Incentives for establishing marketing services in isolated areas are necessary; merely providing
vehicles or credit for vehicles will not, in itself, create a private marketing system in isolated
areas.

5.98 The benefits and costs of programs and policies that support migration from
geographically disadvantaged rural areas to more advantaged rural areas need to be considered
in addition to programs and policies that attempt to alleviate rural poverty in situ.

Addressing Baekrs Faced by Poor Farmers

5.99 Agriculture must be the centerpiece of any mral development and poverty reduction
strategy. Agricultural development, in turn, depends on a number of factors. The lack of vital
iDputs is shown in the household model to be a major constraint to increased agricultural
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production. Nurturing private delivery systems for these inputs is necessary, particularly
given the isolation of the poor and the lack of a functioning marketing system.

S.100 A major priority needs to be to make markets function efficiently in remote areas.
Public investments in infrastructure and policies and programs that create a supportive
environment for both public and private institons that make markets function (e.g.,
marketplaces, banks, transportation services, etc.) are needed. A potential means of
supporting private marketing in isolated areas is for government to provide subsidies for
marketing agents to operate in these areas. Programs to support the formation of rural
marketplaces should seek to ensure that the rural markets facilitate export of products from the
village and imports of input supplies. Hammermills that promote only intra-village exchange
will not move rural areas toward the types of commercial intercourse needed to promote
development. Market centers that serve as areas of minor processing, assembly, storage, and
loading of products for export are more compatible with a market-oriented development
stegy.

5.101 Two additional constraints face poor households atempting to increase agricultural
production: Seasonal labor shortages and the lack of traction for land preparation. Households
owning assets that can be used in agricultural production are less likely to be poor than those
that do not. Labor and traction constraints prevent rural producers from fully exploiting their
labor and land resources. Thus, labor-saving technologies and management techniques that
allow rural households to make fuller use of their labor and land resources should become a
pnonty for rural poverty reduction. Labor-savings could occur in land preparation, planing,
fertilizing, weeding, pre-harvest, harvest, and post-harvest activities. Labor-saving
innovations should also address improved access to water supply. The latter would free
women's time far more dramatically in the dry season than promoting new technologies in
production. Labor-saving research (by ARPT, etc) should focus on smoothing the peaks and
valleys of labor demand; by improving the seasonal spread of this demand, overall labor use
will increase, leading to increased production and incomes. In this research, food security,
gender, health, nutrition, and environmental quality issues must also be considered.

5.102 Improved markets for hired labor and oxen might help mitigate seasonal labor
shortages, especially those faced by female-headed households. Labor-saving technologies and
management techniques for non-agricultural production activities that save female labor would
also allow more labor to be devoted to agricultural production. The focus of the hammermll
program should be on labor savings for small scale producers, not on the promotion of
subsistence production. In the long-run, sustained poverty reduction can only come through
agricultural growth; increased subsistence orientation will not help achieve this growth.

5.103 To counteract seasonal stress and make use of the period in the year when there is less
labor demand, some consideration should be given to "counter-seasonal" patterns of
production (e.g. dry season gardening; two communities in the PPA stressed the value of
mangoes as source of both food and income in the lean season) which can improve incmes
when there is little opportunity cost.

5.104 An interesting result of the household model is that when rural households have access
to improved technologies and ips, and did not face food security, cash, health and
environmentl constraints, there is a tendency toward a more diversified crop mix. A more
diversified crop mix is associated with greater flexibility in using labor and land resources.
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Improving rural households' ability to adjust to and overcome these constraints is critical, Of
course, a more diversified crop mix would require concomitant improvements in the provision
of agricultural support services. Outgrower schemes, where larger-scale commercial farmers
provide support services to snmalholders, are gaining in popularity and should be supported.

5.105 As modem agricultural technologies are adopted, good quality land may eventually
become scarce. There is some question whether traditional land use and tenure practices will
adequately support modern agriculture. The need for land titling, to provide collateral and
incentives for land conservation and improvement has been discussed in this report.
Traditional tenure regires are not necessarily a constraint to improved smallholder
agricultural production. As productivity is raised, however, more pressure may begin to
mount on the traditional tenure system. Imaginative and flexible tenure regimes are needed.

5.106 Also, as modern technologies are adopted, accessibility to credit is essential. As
demand for credit grows, efforts should be made by financial institutons to improve credit
availability in isolated areas. Flexible collateral requirements should be investigated and
encouraged. While tfie to land ofken provides secure collateral fcr loans, the need for such
collateral is not sufficient justification for an ambitious titling program. Prudent policies are
required to provide rural households with a greater sense of economic security and stability.
Greater security and stability will lower the risk adverseness that constrains many poor from
adopting new technologies. Part of the reluctance of rural producers to participate in the
market economy results from a history of policy reversals and uncertity about the final form
that announced policies will take.

ImproWng the P 1odiviy of Women Fanmers

S.107 Female-headed households and households with large mumbers of dependents have
higher prevalence, depth and severity of poverty than other households. At the same time,
more poor and extremely poor people live in households headed by males. Thus programs
and policies of MAFF aimed at improving the welfare of females should focus on both female-
and male-headed households, not only female-headed households.

5.108 Poor women who head households are almost exclusively employed in agriculture. As
a result, programs that target agriculture should at least in theory benefit female-headed
households. In practice, many of the support programs in Zambia disproportionately benefit
male farmers. Some of the bias toward male farmers is related to technologies; male-headed
households benefit disproportionately from the adoption of oxen and modem varieties. In
addition, many Zambian agricultural institutions promote a de facto and de jure bias against
female faumers.

5.109 The results of this report can be used to guide policies to make Zambian institutions
more oriented to gender-neutral poverty reduction. Female-headed households face different
constraints than male-headed households, and programs and policies need to be sensitive to
their needs. For example, labor-saving technologies and management techniques for
agricultural production and non-agricultural activities will benefit females. In particular,
programs and policies that address household health and nutrition, and natural resource
problems can have a positive impact on the welfire of females.
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5.110 Economic development is almost always associated with an increase in the value of
time. We show that for the critical labor periods (assuming some gender division of labor) it
is female time that is most constrainig, and thus has the highest value to the household.
Those households that are worst off (if., those that are remote and have no modem
technologies) have the highest shadow prices of female labor. Introduction of oxen
technology, input supplies, credit, and viable output markets lowers the value of female time
because they substitute, to some degree for female time . Thus, there is a potential for these
'innovations' to both raise household income and lower the status of women. We might
assume that in the long-run such innovations will raise the value of everyone's time and thus
eventually should create increased 'status' for women. There is a danger, however, that in the
short-run women will be made worse off. Technology can make female-headed households
relatively worse off than male-headed households, and it can also lower the status of women in
all households.

5.111 Improving the social and legal status of women should have a major positive impact
on poverty reduction in rural areas, by providing females with ability and incentives to
increase agricultural production. This report indicates that there are significant benefits to
lessening the extent of labor-specific labor allocation in agricultural production. Gender-
neutral labor allocation in rural households can lead to increases in agricultural production,
especially for households using traditional technologies. There is a danger to women's status
associated with new technologies and economic development in general; we expect more
pressure on the institution of gender-specific allocation in the isolated, poor regions. The
introduction of technology lessens the importance of gender distinctions; because the
technologies substitute for female time.

ProviDing Insuioxal Sport

5.112 The household model presented and analyzed provides insights about what types of
programs and policies may help move farmers toward improved farming practices. They
demonstrate that a holistic approach is needed that considers agricultural production,
marketing and processing of food staples and cash crops simultaneously, in the context of
specific socio-economic charactristics of households. Such a framework for analysis could
help agricultural institutions (e.g., the Planning Division in the Ministry of Agriculture Food
and Fisheries (MAFF), and the Adaptive Research and Planning Teams (ARPTs) better
understand interrelationships between household objectives, resources, and constraints under
different policies and using different technologies.

5.113 In order to provide effective extension services (to facilitate oxenization and introduce
female labor saving techniques), provide market information and mrual infrastructure (to limit
the effect of isolation) and facilitate the availability of credit (the returns to eliminating the
cash constraint are large enough to sustain commercial interest rates), there is a need to
encourage and assist in the decentralization of the provision of basic needs, in order to more
effectively address the needs and constraints of the poor during program planning. The "top-
down" approach of the past must be abandoned in favor of a "bottom-up" approach that is
based on empowerment and provides a feeling of ownership. A "bottom-up" initiative of
projects should include community participation in all stages of planning and execution.
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Spec&ic Areas for Acion

Develop Understanding of Markets and How to Take Advantage of Market gpportunities.

5.114 Due to historical over-centralization and control of the economy, many of the rural
poor lack understanding of how to function in a market economy. In isolated settings,
information asymmetries and physical distance have created a sense of powerlessness and
uncertnty about market forces. Market liberalization alone is not sufficient; the poor need to
articulate themselves in order to create rural markets.

5.115 Programs such as ASIP should be designed to create community-based market
organizations and structures, such as farmer's or trader's groups that educate and articulate
isolated groups. Facilitation is necessary to help them learn to identify market opportunities,
understand their options and responsibilites, and increase communications within
communities. Community groups especially need assistance in organizational and financial
management. Flexible grants for infrastructure and social overhead capital creation, and
programs for productive actvities should be made to community-based organizations with a
demonstrated ability to cooperate and organize.

5.116 A bottoms-up approach should incorporate various NGOs, church groups, volunteers,
etc. as facilitators. The chief goal of facilitation should be to make the communities self-
reliant and make the outside facilitators redundant. It is hoped that communities would
develop the capacity to organize themselves in the future. District government must, in
parnership with the communities and facilitators, engage in coordination of planning and
implementation. Deenrlization of Government functions including extension, health, and
ducation should be considered during the coordination process.

Inteation of Pemote Areas Into Market Economy

5.117 Developing an understanding of markets and how to take advantage of market
opportunities (as described above) should help prepare the rural poor as individuals and groups
to function in the market economy. Market lib-,ralization, however, is not sufficient for
market integration. There needs to be a concerted effort to improve access to markets and
lower the transaction costs associated with agricultural marketing. This effort should be
designed to promote competition in the provision of services.

5.118 Government must make a serious effort to maintain and extend transportation and
communication infrastrcture in rural areas (particularly remote areas). A major hindrance
for the integration of the mral poor in the market is the access to good roads, and therefore
infrastructe development needs to be accorded high priority. The government has proven
capable of delivering infastuucture, but has not funded infratuctr projects to the level that
they should be funded. Application of labor intensive techniques, such as those applied in the
projects fimded by the Microprojects Unit and the Program Against Malnutrition would help
inject cash into the local economy along with the provision of infrastructure.
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Provision of Approgriate Technologies for Market-based Agricultural Production and Post-
harvest Activities,

5.119 Agricultural research and extension need to be reoriented towards meeting the needs of
flexible farming systems that evolve according to market forces. Extension has already begun
to move in this direction through its decentralization and increased promotion of crop
diversification. More needs to be done. The agricultural research system is still not
allocating enough resources to the problems of poor producers, and extension is poorly linked
to the research system.

5.120 Research should be geared towards labor-saving technologies, especially for land
preparation and harvest activities. Developing and incorporating cultivation, harvest, and
post-harvest animal power into existing crop production systems is an important research
topic. Draught power can increase labor productivity and increase land under production.
Post-harvest technologies and the need for efficient on-farm storage are also areas where
research to benefit smallholders is needed.

5.121 An ARPT-like community-based participatory adaptive research approach is suggested
to broaden extension efforts, and create an effective linkage between research and the end
users of the technology. Extension will have to broaden its perspective to begin to link to the
conmunity groups described above. By taking a more active role in the provision of market
information and becoming more closely involved in adaptive research, extension can facilitate
the articulation of people to markets.

5.122 In order to accomplish these objectives, extension should be restructured, personnel
need to be retrained, and the district-level decentralization should be encouraged. Incentives
need to be changed, and targets should be redefined to include indicators of community
organization.

Focus Investments in sreas That Would Reduce Women's Time Constraint - begin with water

5.123 Female labor availability for crop production is the critical constraint to improving
income for both female and male-headed households, as demonstrated by the househeld
model and several other studies. Thus investments in public services that would alleviate
women's time constraints would have high rates of return. As found in the Kefa study and the
PPA water supply is high on the list of poor's own priorities. Appropriate technologies exist
for this purpose and with the appropriate implementation mechanisms applying a participatory
approach the sustainability of such investments should be ensured. The costs of such
investments (along with the others proposed here) could all be financed by the removal of the
remaining subsidies to maize marketing (see Chapter 4, Section C). Other areas for
consideration could be incentives for local production of improved stoves (to limit energy
use), and continuation of the liberalization process that is leading to increased use of
hammermils.
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ImDprove Capacity to Monitor and Evaluate National. Regional. and Sectoral Policies and
Proyrams in Tems of Their IMWact on Rural Poverty.

5.124 This poverty assessment demonstrates the complex and diverse issues facing the rural
poor in Zambia. Market liberalization and political decentralization are the basis of the
adjustment taking place. It is important that Zambia create an in-house capacity to monitor
and evaluate policies and programs in terms of their impact on the rural poor. The economic
situation is dynamic and many rural poor are vulnerable to the rapidly changing environment.

5.125 It is suggested that technical support be provided to, e.g., University of Zambia to
carry out timely reports on the impacts of different policies and programs on the rural poor.
Building of conscientiousness and capacity to highlight issues particular to the rral poor,
especially those in remote areas, is needed. The experiences with the PPA and other
participatory methods, is especially important. Proposals are under development as part of
ASIP. However, serious coordination and efficiency problems remain, as the proposals still
appear to be less than well-coordinated with ongoing efforts.

5.126 The five recommendatons above form the basis of a pro-poor rural development
strategy. There are, however, many other issues that are of concern to the rural poor.
Macroeconomic policies, land tenure reform, health, education and labor policies, government
restructuring and decentralon all have major impacts on the poor. Widespread poverty,
and the malnutrition and suffering that accompany it, make it critical that policy makers
consider the impact that all policies and programs have on rural poverty.



Chapter 6: Urban Poverty

6.1 The outline of this Chapter follows the outline of the introduction. First the historical
and demographic background for urban poverty is described (Section A). Second the current
situation in urban areas is described including a discussion of the current employment situation
as well as a discussion of the heterogeneity of urban poverty within and among urban areas
(Section B). Third, the constraint on lack of assets is expanded on (Section C), followed by a
discussion of urban services (Section D) and the institudonal framework (Section E). Then
the Chapter turns to the vision for the future first outlining an urban poverty reduction strategy
in Section E and ending with a brief list of priority actions to be taken in the short-run.A

A. BACKGROUND

6.2 Zambia's urban development strategy relied on growth in Lusaka and the Copperbelt,
based on formal wage employment in the copper mines and in the supportng private and
public sector entties. Institutional set-ups were geared to serving the formal sector, and were
highly cenalizd, excluding the non-fonnal sector employees. Optimism related to the
copper boom resulted in the planning of sophisticated service delivery systems. From the
outset, however, these services were limited; they were designed for the small numbers of
administrative elite and relied on limited management capacity at central, municipal and
community level. Linkages between the center and the periphery concentrated on links
between the Copperbelt and Lusak - all transportation routes reach from Lusaka to other
regions, with very poor linkages among the regions. Similarly, the trasport infrasture in
Lusaka was oriented toward getting labor from the periphery of the city where they lived to
the center and back. Development in outlying areas was actively discouraged by suppressing
urban small-scale activity (through excessive regulations and active discouragement)W2' and by
neglecting service provision in the peri-urban areas.

6.3 This neglect of peri-urban areas has roots in colonial times. Peri-urban areas were
always regarded as temporary living places for manual laborers (mainly men) brought in from
their permanent residence in rural areas to service the formal sector. The central parts of
urban areas where formal sector employees were meant to live were well-provided with urban
services, just as the employees were paid high salaries and received subsidies such as lower
food prices. This better standard of living in central urban areas, and the expectation of
"temporary workers" to gain benefit from it, meant that more and more of them stayed and
established homes in "illegal" settlements on the outskirts of town. However, since there was
never a policy to foster entrpreneurship and to improve living conditions outside of the
"formal" setflements, many of the settlements around the major centers are still illegal, and
the official solution to the problem is to bulldoze them. Public services were never provided
to these areas, as they were temporary or illegal, and no effort was made to facilitate the
build-up of human capital for the residents, as they were only considered to be a labor pool.

Mapr swres fx r tis Chapter are Volume 3 of this repr on urban seices and povery, the Chawama
sludy (Lusaka UPA), a bacWound pape by Kevin Kane on urbm informal sector actvity, and Volume 4
(PPA).

e The youth league of UNP used to use physical viowen to discourage 'lear lt beatig up vendors
and desong their sals and stocks.
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Instead education and health services were provided for free to the privileged few formal
sector enployees to ensure a good human capital base for the sector.

Table 6.1: Decline in Chawama

DMse Empirical Evidence from Chawama
l Decline in household income 90 percent of income came from earned sources. 76 percent of

respondents said their income had decreased over the past year-with
female heads higher than male headed (82 percent compared with 75
percent).

* Decline in home ownership Between 1978-1992. the number of home owners delined from 60
percent to 37 percent with an increas in renters from 40 percent to
62 percent.

* Limited ownership of consumer durables Households own few consumer durables. 40 percent of the
households had none of the five most common assets - radios,
bicycles, sewing machines, television sets (black and white) and
refrigerators. Of those ownig these assets, 93 percent have an
average of 2 types of asses, with the radio the only widely-owned
asset; women-headed households own very few assets.

* Decline in access and quality of urban semces 1978-92 trend data from Chawama shows:
-piped tap water declined from 99 percent to 83 percent
- collected rubbish declined from 11 percent to 4 percent
- only 5 percent of the households have electricity, compared to
national urban average of 39 percent; 76 percent use kerosene.

* Increase in comrmnity level conflict and Subsample data revealed that 93 percent felt unsafe, pardculady at
decrase in personal safety night, compromising personal and community mnobility; fenale

teachers face problems commuting to local primary schools; 60
percent believe police in post are urhelpful; vandalism of public
property such as primaty schools and community centers means that
many activities can no longer be conducted.

* Increas in intra-household conflict Women prioritized money and lack of food as most important
petceived source of conflict (68 percent). 90 percent said drinking
had become a problem causing reduction in household assets.
Alcohol or drug abus is the single most important perceived reason
for 'wife batdni'.

eo": *Luska UPA 1994.

6.4 The erosion of the economy has brought devastating effects on all urban dwellers.
Formal sector employment bas fallen and employment in urban areas is now concentrated in
informal small-scale activities that are severely constrained by the regulatory environment:
nearly 80 percent of the labor force currently works outside the formal sector. Declining
services and infrastructure, in turn, have a reinforcing negative impact on the potential growth
of the urban economy and the productivity of urban residents. In the face of falling wages
and employment, individuals must invest time and money to compensate for the declining
serice provision. Examples include, in the case of water, bribing the guard at well-to-o
houses, or getting up early to queue at the few stand-pipes that still work. Institutions remain
cenalized and unresponsive to demands, their employees' salaries have been eroded, and the
financing of recurrent expenditures is never sufficient. At the household level the decline in
formal employment has meant that an increasing number of people in the household depend on
fewer providers that are earning less. Women have entered the low end of the informal sector
in great numbers but are earning very little. Poorer urban households are becoming
increasingly large in size as generations "double up" and their difficulties are compounded by
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the burden of disease and AIDS in particular. Table 6.1 summarizes the findings from the
Lusaka UPA in terms of trends over the last fifteen yars, illustrating the dramatic decline in
most areas.

6.5 Within this bleak picture, poor households are adapting to changed circumstances and
some of their strategies in small-scale economic activity show good potential for expansion.
But realizing this potential will require removing critical constraints. First the poor's asset
base is very weak. The quality of their human capital has been eroded by poor health and
nutrition and limited access to quality primary education. The poor are hampered by the
difficulty in gaining access to land and in establishing clear legal property rights to the land
where they live. The official policy still says that they are living in "illegal settlements".
Secondly, returns to assets are low due to poor access to good infrastructure and transportation
services, and to the related institutional and regulatory frameworks, which make the costs of
operating businesses prohibitively high. Institutional constraints include the continued
insistence on applying formal sector rules to small enterprises and the lack of participation and
consultation in the provision of services.

B. URBAN POVERTY

Demography

6.6 Zambia is highly urbanized. The 1990 census recorded 42 percent of the total
population, 3.27 million, as living in urban areas. Urban growth rates have slowed from a
rate of 5.8 percent between 1969 to 1990 to 3.7 percent per annum for the period between
1980 and 1990. Urban growth in the 1990s has become predominandy a function of natural
growth. Out-migration has not occurred as the urban economy has declined, given that the
urban populations are often the product of several generations of acculturation and do not have
the skills to return to rural areas. A combination of recession, declining formal sector
employment and services has, however, halted the rural-urban migration patterns of earlier
decades. The urban context is thus one of demographic consolidation in the face of increased
poverty, which is direcdy related to the historical development of the urban economy and the
resulting employment opportunities.

Heterogendiy in Urban Povenly

Table 6.2: Poverty Indices at the National Urban, City and Sub City Level

Pecent National Urban Copperbt Tsaka Chawama [UPA] Provncial
Centers

NonPoor 60 52 83 45 48
Poor iS 15 11 24 23
Coe Poor 25 33 5 31 33
Sawes. PS and UPA

6.7 Up to 40 percent of the urban population is below the poverty line. Within this broad
picture, however, the characteristics of poverty vary across urban areas. Urban populations in
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Copperbelt are not only poorer but have characteristics that differ from Lusaka. Household
sizes are smaller and there is a higher incidence of female-headed households. Formal sector
employment is concentrated in the less well remunerated categories of the parastatals. Urban
poverty also has an important spatial dimension. It is the spatial nature of urban poverty that
defines both the environmental hazards and social fragmentation particular to urban poverty
(Volume 3). The characteristics of the poor in Chawama are summarized in Box 6. 1.

6.8 It is likely that Lusaka's
economy, based on senior government Eousehod Levd:
services, has provided the resources (human . Poor households are more likely to be extended
and financial) to generate some new in structure.
economic activity. These resources are * Among extended houseolds the poorest are
lacking in the Copperbelt where a lower femalended and multi-couple extended.

pi,less skilled parastatal workforce * HIWdden women heads (young, single, separatedpaid, less skilled parastatal wor divorced with eir own children) are fon
continues to predominate. In Lusaka, 29 wihn extended hoseholds.
percent of employees are in the private * Poor households have higher dependency ratios
sector while 27 percent are government sdw td to be rk rgi n sig. wi few
employees. Within the lower income mebes working.ebsmpleoyes Within the k lowe incom *Poor households have lower levels of education -
subsample of Lusaka (Lusaka UPA and ian avage of 8 years copaed to 9 years for non-
PSLS) the vast majority of the workforce is poor households.
either self employed or employed in the
private sector. In the Copperbelt, the hidVie LAel
predominant category is that of parastatal The poorest are the sick, infirm, disabled and
employees, presumably associated with the
mining sector. While the public sector is Soe Tsaka, UPA 1994
predominant in the Copperbelt, the jobs that
are available are those that are at the lower 6
end of the income scale. 6.1: Household Characteristics

6.9 The high levels of poverty in non-metropolitan areas (i.e. the provincial centers),
where 33 percent of the population are very poor, are illustrated in Table 6.2. Levels of
poverty vary markedly by province, with the highest levels of poverty found in urban Luapula
(45 percent), Southern (40 percent) and Eastern (36 percent). These pockets of urban poverty
are found in provinces that have large numbers of rural poor as well, but where severity and
depth of poverty is not as serious.

Urbmd Employmenl

6.10 Dedinlng Formal Employment. Since 1980 there has been a sharp contraction in the
predominantly male, formal sector workforce. Between 1980 and 1990, formal sector
employment declined from 23.9 percent of the workforce to 9.8 percent (see Chapter 2). The
share of the labor force reporting to be unemployed has also increased. Nationally recorded
unemplc T.ent figures have risen from 13 percent in 1986 to 20 percent in 1991 (PSI). The
unemployed group includes formal sector unemployed, as well as some of the self-employed
or employed in the informal sector, and it is likely to be an overestinate because people tend
to equate the term "employed" with salaried employment, not with self-employment.
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6.11 For those still in the workforce there has been a significant decline in earnings. While
real earnings have declined across sectors by an average of 80 percent since 1975, some
sectors have been harder hit than others, with the greatest declines seen in the traditional
sectors of mining, manufacturing and services (see Chapter 2). What is most important
however is the difference in earnings and profits for self-employed within categories. Average
incomes for women are markedly lower in the professional, sales and production/transport
categories (Table 6.3).

6.12 Chnging Role of the Informal Sector. In the context of declining formal sector
employment, the informal sector has been growing rapidly, at an estimated rate of 6 percent
per annum since 1985. The sector is characterized by its heterogeneity; including both the
most dynamic and the least productive elements of the economy. Median incomes in the

Table 6.3: Employment status of the currently employed workforce.

Stub National Urban Lusaka Coppefbelt Lusa PSILS
UPA

Slemploye 24.1 20.5 25.6 4.8 234
Goveammnt employed 25.3 26.5 13.1 10.3 17.5
P^aa employed 24.8 21.9 36.4 7.4 15.6
Privat sodor employed 20.9 28.6 22.8 3S.2 39.8
Employer 0.3 0.2 0.7 - 0.0
Unpaid fatm weker 3.1 13 0.9 2.1
Odrer 0 6 0.7 0.5 03 1.5
Total I100 100 100 100 100

Some: Fsily Survey 1991.

informal sector are 63 percent higher than in the formal sector although success is only for a
few; significant differences in income are found within sectors such as trading (incomes range
from Kl,091/day to K30/day - Source: Lusaka UPA). Growth in response to overall socio-
economic and labor market conditions has been mainly horizontal (establishment of new (one-
person) enterprises) instead of vertical (expansion of existing small enterprises) and in trading.

Table 6.4: Average monthly urban wages and profits (kwacha) by gender.

____________ Eainftgsmoh ! ProMmonth
OcCoupaion Mae | emale MUe F|enme

Mean Med. Mean Med. Mean Med. Mean Med.
ProfJteore 14,371 6,000 7,569 6.000 14,203 6,720 16 5,831 3,250
Sales 10,900 4,00 10,715 3,750 27,28S 9,600 13,815 5,000
Productionrranqort 6,592 4,000 4,901 4,000 17,829 7.500 5,428 3,010
Total Avenge 8.248 4,500 8,157 4,700 20,183 7,000 11,541 4,000

Sotce: mPrity Sunrey 1991.

6.13 Within metropolitan urban areas (particularly Lusaka) dynamism in the informal sector
is evident, with certain communities showing increasing economic activity across a range of
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enterprises or sectors. The reason for this dynamism is the improvement in access to
amenities and to employment opportunites. These communities draw in labor from nearby
poorer communities.f' The growth of economic activity, if not always successful, has been
concentrated among women, making their explicit inclusion in any strategy important.

6.14 There has been an important shift in the gender balance composition of the workforce;
e.g., in Chawama women's participation rates have increased from 54 percent of the total
informal sector workforce in 1978 to 81 percent in 1992 (Table 6.5). Women in the informal
sedor are concentrated in services and trading and, within those sectors, in the lowest earning
categories. One study reports that over 50 percent of female headed households in the
informal sector were earning a monthly income of less than one sixth of the average (Urban
Informal Sector Survey). The trend, is of a growing concentration of men in the previously
female dominated sales sector. Women are increasingly found in the low return area of petty
sales, while 67 percent of men work in the more profitable area of market trading.

Table 6.5: Trends in occupational categories in Chawama 1978 and 1992

i ~~1978 1992
Male Female TotWl Male Female Total

Prof/Tech 5.0 0 4.5 2.5 2.0 2.0
ManageanenJ/Admin 05 0 0.5 4.0 0.0 2.5
Saks 13.5 58.0 18.0 28.0 79.0 45.0
Clerical 8.0 6.0 7.5 10.0 8.5 9.5
Senice 19.5 18.0 19.5 9.5 6.5 8.5
Agrcutre 0.5 0 0.5 0 0 0
PrOductionfransort 51.5 8.0 47.0 46.5 4 32.S
Not Staed 1.5 10.0 2.5 0.0 0.0 0.0
Jnfmal 15.0 54.0 19.0 37.0 81.0 52.0
Foml 85.0 46.0 81.0 63.0 19.0 48.0
Soa.,a I iamUFA 19! t.

6.15 In one urban site (Chongwe), the situation has deteriorated for women trading in the
marketplace. They explained that the men were comfortable because they were trading in
products that brought higher returns (market women were mainly selling vegetables or cooked
food, whereas the men were selling snacks which have a longer shelf life, or were selling
other goods like clothes, shoes, sugar, salt, cooking oil, and fruits). None of the men were
selling vegetables. The older women explained that they were selling vegetables ten years ago
and continue to do so. There is little margin in vegetable marketing and as a result they are
not able to invest in other products. At the same time, marketing vegetables requires little
investment to start with ('You can set up a stall with only 1000 Kwacha in your hand'). Since
it is far easier to start with selling vegetables, there are many women involved in the same
trade. There is no facility to avail small credit for trading and the cooperatives that offer

2w In the Coppbe the prelanhi between ming and coni compouns is more compcaed sad furtier
resrch wil be needed to identiytde ponti of parta comwnies and Xt ap riat spoing
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credit do so only for farming. The option of Kaloba is too expensive and it is not possible to
pay the interest with the small returns in vegetable marketing. They explained that the men in
the market have been able to invest more because they are either working for a big trader who
sets up the business and employs the boys to run them, or else they get the money from their
parents who on retirement from service get some money that they want to invest. Hence, even
though they are selling their products in the same market, the women feel that they are
lagging far behind the men and would continue to do so unless they move out of vegetable
trading.

C. CONSTRAINTS TO URBAN POVERTY REDUCTION

6.16 The constraints to growth based on either small-scale activities in the short-run and
longer-run formal sector growth are discussed here, they include: (1) poor asset base; (2) low
access to services; and (3) institutional constraints.

Assets - Land and Housing

6.17 Two types of insecurity relating to home and property emerged in discussions in the
communities. On the one hand, the question of legal rights over land and property arose as
serious concerns of residents of the compounds which, over time, have drawn in large
numbers of migrants from different ethnic groups. On the other, the structural vulnerability of
people's homes was referred to (and portrayed in many instances as an indicator of poverty).
The abiding uncertainty of legal changes in tenure, above all in the speculation as to whether
customary land would be brought under the aegis of the township council as council land (and
thus be at least entitled to normal service provision) was a prime concern. In Mongu, people
felt that the lack of a finn decision on the part of Govermnent as to whether Kapulanga is on
customary or council land has made residents reluctant to improve their houses. Most of the
houses are temporary structures; some are made of reeds and grass thatch while others are of
pole and mud. Both types are highly susceptible to catching fire. Kapulanga compound is
known as a nai kahela area - a squatter settlement (literally: "I'll build myself a hut") and
residents have no legal entitlement to the plots they occupy. Chipulukusu compound, reputedly
one of the three poorest areas of Ndola and one of the biggest urban slums on the Copperbelt
is divided into two sections: old Chipulukusu, where plots were clearly demarcated by the
council ("ku ma plots") and new Chipulukusu. Those in the 'plots" are considered better off
(PPA).

6.18 Because of the historical neglect of peri-urban areas and the understanding that these
are temporary setdements, the majority of the urban poor in these areas have no title to the
land on which they live, i.e, they are squatters, or they rent housing from someone else (who
may or may not have title). As the settlements where the poor live are considered illegal,
they do not receive any service provision; even NGOs are reluctant to build infrastructure as
the threat of bulldozing remains real. The last bulldozing took place in 1991, right after the
elections, with the then Minister of Local Government leading the operation personally; 5,000
people were made homeless at that occasion. There is enough available land, within urban
areas, but the enforcement of plans that are more than twenty year old makes the current land
use pattem inefficient. The old zoning and planning framework, where some areas that have
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now been used for housing for more than 20 years but still are zoned for industrial use, also
limits access to services.-'

6.19 The other major problem created by the 'illegal" status of many of the areas where
the poor live is that without formal titles to land or housing, these assets can then not be used
for collateral, thus constraining the expansion of small enterprises. Finally the fact that these
settlements are illegal is also a strong dis-incentive to private investment in the areas.

6.20 Legal areas of Lusaka such as Chawama and George are currendy consolidating
comnmnities, the sites of construction and small-scale investment. If growth is to be sustained
in these areas, access to land cannot be limited to retired civil servants. Similarly, if poorer
areas such as Missisi and Gabon are to grow in the future, security of tenure must be provided
today.

6.21 Building codes are also highly restrictive. The effect of stringent regulations has led to
a housing crisis characterized by a growing rental sector. In Chawama, the proportion of
households renting increased from 40 percent in 1978 to 62 percent in 1992. Comparative
research under the sister exercise to the Lusaka UPA done in Guayaquil, Ecuador, shows the
effects of less restrictive housing codes. In Guayaquil, there is a much more vibrant housing
sector and much lower costs associated with housing, compared to Lusaka where problems of
legal land access combines with strict housing regulations to limit the supply of housing.
Those with access to land and home ownership have secure shelter which makes them less
vulnerable under crisis.

6.22 Housing as an Asset. As an asset, housing is used primarily for rental purposes. In
Chawama, almost half the homeowners rent rooms in their dwellings. Rent generates
additional income that accounts for almost 30 percent of overall household income. Absentee
landlords, who account for almost 40 percent of the market, also profit from the rental
market. Governmental policy restricting rental markets has been detrimental to tenants who,
given the insufficient supply of rental accommodations, are now paying more as a proportion
of their incomes than in the past. Housing can also be used to generate income through home-
based enterprises. In Chawama, 23 percent of the households operate such enterprises, and
are engaged mainly in retail activities (67 percent), and workshops (31 percent). Such
activities are an important additional income for these households. These are family run
enterprises.

Servkes

Introduction

6.23 For the urban poor, reduced incomes are compounded by reduced services whose
decline is directly related to the decline in the formal sector economy. This section examines

9i/ During the formal dissemination workshop of the Poverty Assessme hdd in August 1994, an official of
the Ministry of Local Gover_nmt, mentioned the existee of a "Housing Act" which provides for the
legaizaion of i11egal struures after four years. This Act was meant to override the Town and Country
Planning Act. The etent to which indiviuals - both mse in the Minstry of Local Government and those
who live in the seltlements - are aware of this act has not been determined. The existce of the later Act
and means of eforcing it, need to be explored fbrer.
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access to sector services from the perspective of the urban poor. Institutional questions are
examined below. The challenge considered here is not that of "improving" existing services,
which would only aggravate the equity issue, but rather how to address the real needs of urban
populations, removing the constaints that, in addition to the considerable welfare costs,
currently limit access to and participation in the emerging economic opportunities.

Physical Inftastructure

6.24 Declines in physical infrastructure owing to a lack of investment are compounded by
local government limitations that result in little or no maintenance and thus deleterious effects
on the welfare and productive potential of urban populations. The impact on women is
particularly severe; a series of social factors act to constrain economic access for women and,
given that women are expected to fulfill and balance both reproductive and productive roles,
they are the most affected by poor service provision.

6.25 Public Transport. Transport emerged as an important concern in each of the urban
compound areas, both in and of itself (provision of public transport) and as a linkage with
other forms of social services, especially education and health. Transport is a central need of
the urban poor. The lack of adequate service took its toll in two main areas: in hindering
access to income opportunities - employment for some and access to markets to trade produce
for others - and in constraining access to other social services. Reliability, cost and safety
were the key criteria by which people judged transport services.

6.26 The poor quality of roads and the lack of street lighting was rued by many, both for
its compound effects in impeding the provision and entry of transport operators and for
corollary effects - health complications associated with dust from unpaved and ungraded roads,
and the threat to physical security at night on unlit streets.

6.27 The consequences of poor transport resonated through people's perceptions of
manifestations of poverty. Low-grade transport infrastructure implied isolation and
marginality, impeding physical access to services, dimnishing returns on trade due to high
cost of conveyance, encumbering even the most basic of social obligations with additional
stress, frustating the expansion of markets and the distribution of goods, and making journeys
hazardous.

6.28 Many urban areas are without transport services, and others are served irregularly by
overcrowded routes, with fares beyond the reach of many. In real terms, urban transport
costs have risen out of all proportion to incomes. For those using transport, costs consume an
average of 17 percent of non-food expenditure. In Chawama, 71 percent of the very poor
cannot afford to use transport services at all. The fact that those below the poverty line are
forced to seek income generating activities within the compound or walk to work is a real
constraint on productivity.

6.29 In Lusaka, urban transport provision is largely organized by circa 2,000 private
operators and an unknown number of pirate operators, many of whom have tried and failed to
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obtain an "official" license.2V The majority of operators own only 2 or 3 vehicles and those
interviewed estinate their vehicles are off the road 40 percent of the time. Given the poor
roads, deteriorating fleets and lack of coordination, operators concentrate on a limited number
of routes to and from the city center, where formal employment and services are concentrated.
Routes are planned around the needs of male formal sector worker. Informal sector activities
and in particular women's activities (largely petty trading) are thus limited by both high fares
and inconvenient routes resulting in a lack of access to suppliers and markets. Women
comnplain in addidon that they are the first to be pushed off crowded buses, and that services
are dangerous; placement of bus stops, for example, creates difficulties for personal safety.

6.30 Water and Switaton. Water supplies are limited and irregular. Low income areas
are officially served by standpipes (serving 1-25 households). Field visits show that many of
the standpipes are no longer in operation; the real levels of water provision to the urban poor
at the national level are not known. At the sub-city level, in Chawama over 80 percent are
dependent on public taps and 95 percent use latrines or buckets as a toilet facility.93' In
illegal areas such as Missisi, there is no water provision within the compound.

6.31 Percepdons of problems associated with water and sanitation varied across the
communities visited. In poorly provisioned compounds, inadequate water infrastructure was
seen to add to the labour burden of women, who often have to wait in line for hours, or to
walk to neighboring compounds to fetch their supply. People were discerning with respect to
the health complications symptomatic of infrastructural deficiencies (poor water, sanitation and
garbage disposal) and linked outbreaks of diseases such as cholera and dysentery to dirty
water.

6.32 Deficiencies in access to and quality of water and sanitation have obvious and
significant impact on health, with periodic outbreaks of cholera recorded in urban areas in
recent years. The impacts on productivity are also sizeable. At the level of the firm, 29
percent of industries claimed in a survey that water was a severe constraint (World Bank
1993). At the household level, water collection is a time consuming activity for women due
to the distances and queues involved. Lack of water is expensive in terms of both opportunity
cost and the unofficial prices charged; while official prices for water remain nominal, real
prices vary considerably as landlords charge different rates within the poor rental sector.
There is frequently only water pressure at night, making collection a dangerous activity.

6.33 Electricity. Lack of access to electricity severely constrains households from engaging
in productive home-based enterprises. With only 5 percent in the poor compounds having
access to electricity (as against the national urban average of 39 percent) kerosene is the main
source of lighting while charcoal is used for cooking.

Non-motrized transot is not currenTdy widely used in urban Zambia; bicycle ownership is low amog low
mncome puli (7 percent) and the disancs md poor road infrastucure are further complications.

V Trend data from Chawama show an increase in the proportion of households having mains water connected
beween 1978 and 1992, evidence of the consolidaton of Chawama as a commnity. When te 1992 levels
of 14 percet are compared however with national urban averages of 43 percent, it can stif be seen that the
oveall level of comnncions are still low.
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socialIn

6.34 It has often been assumed, given the "urban bias" in Zambia's development, that
urban populations have been better served by health and education services. Declining
revenues and increasing population pressures during the 1980s mean that if this was once the
case it is certainly not the current situation. While the national urban population may be
better served, the urban poor are either under-served or, in illegal settlements, not served at
all. This lack of investment in urban human capital is currently a severe limitation on the
potential economic growth of urban areas.9

6.35 Education. In low income urban areas, fewer than one in four children (35 percent)
anends the appropriate grade. The most significant reason for non attendance recorded at the
national urban level is the acute lack of school places (40 percent); 3,000 applications for 120
places is not uncommon.9?' Other pupils enter at an increasingly older age to school shifts that
operate for only two hours in some areas. Schools suffer from a lack of teachers, teacher and
pupil absenteeism, a lack of books and desks. Parents face increasingly high costs and in
particular complain about the school uniform regulations. High drop out rates, in particular
girls who leave in high numbers due to "marriage" (37 percent of those not attending), child
care or income generating responsibilities (23 percent), are a cause for concern (Volume 3).

6.36 Health Services. Health services are poor in quality and expensive. During
participatory research exercises, low-income community residents claim that they are
marginalized when they attend the nearest clinic and, that they cannot afford the charges that
have been intoduced. As in the case of education, these findings underline the very different
constraints to access in urban and rural areas and the limitations of using distance as an
indicator.

Ike Instidwoad Famework

6.37 The institutional framework of both enterprise activity and urban service provision is
ful of confusion with the frequent involvement of large numbers of actors with overlapping
roles. There are similarities between the problems facing small-scale enterprises and those
constaining service delivery. Government's priorities were to expand resource extraction and
to develop a parastatal-dominated import substitution ma urin sector.

Small-scale Economic Activity - The Informal Sector

6.38 Plicies. In the decade or so following Zambian Independence in 1964, the informal
sector was at best neglected and more often discriminated against. In addition to macro-
economic policies that favored formal sector enterprises, informal sector development was also

W Ihe cons on soci semce delivery are discussed in more detail in Chapter 4, Section E thus this
section only atmpts to briefly summarize sonie of the most perdtin urban ies wibin the con of the
d- ubn enomy.

21/ I is hmporan to seam tdat tis mimber does set reflect the true raio of potnal pupils per pla since ee
pars who ame aware of the ottery' by which a school place is gained wll apply to seva shools.
P p research exers have treealed a ssem of bnbey, where school places are dTcdveby
aautionedW to pares who can afford to make illegal payments.
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impeded by: (i) restrictions on activities in residential and non-market areas; (ii) limitations on
secfrity of tenure; (iii) inappropriate building, health and safety regulations; (iv) the
requiremet to obtain multiple operating licenses and permits; (v) local council regulations and
taxes; (vi) price control; and (vii) difficulty in accessing production inputs, credit, and tax
incentives enjoyed by the formal sectors.*' By 1994, most of these restrictions were still in
place.

6.39 A survey of operators indicated that 50 percent or more found the following Acts to
have an adverse impact on their business:9"

The Town and Country Planning Act. A zoning ordinance that separates residential
and industral areas and thus does not allow manufacturers to operate in compounds
and effectively excludes them from acquiring/developing land.

Lands Acquisition Act. Vests all land ownership in the President, making it difficult
to treat land as a commodity to be bought, leased, sold etc. The Act further allows
for eviction of "squatters" without compensation.

Te Local Adon Act. Allows for local (often in addition to national)
administraion of land use and business operation. It is often arbitrary and non-
transparently administered.

Trade Licensing Act. Requires all businesses to secure a license. Since the time and
cost to secure one is regarded as prohibitive most informal/small enterprise do not
have a Trade license and thus face administrative harassment.

Lcal Authority Market Regulations and Hawkers Act. Restrict sales of certain
goods within a market and close to markets. The main difficulties lie with the
discretionary nature of the approval process.

The Publc Health Act. Covers health and sanitation issues, particularly relating to
manufacturing and food processing. The provisions are considered unrealistic and if
enforced in the informal/small enterprise sector would bring about closure of many
operations.

6.40 Phrs and Projects. In the late 1970s, Government began to turn its attention to
the potental of the informal urban sector in response to the economic slowdown, falls in
household income, and reduced formal sector job prospects. A number of specific policies
and programs were inoduced. The most important of these included the establishment of the
Village Industries Service in (VIS) in 1976, the Small Industries Development Organization
(SIDO) and Act of 1981, and the Small Enterprise Promotion (SEP) program of 1982.

ff' Soore: Maise 1990.

E' As dised in Chapwr 4, the lberalazo and deguati have so far only been as regards the formal
sector, while the proble of the informal sector have not been atended to yet in the poliy refoms.
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6.41 VIS is a quasi-official NGO that was originally established to assist village and cottage
industries in rural areas. Over time it has moved into peri-urban areas. It is a multipurpose
organization aiming to provide: credit; technical advice; project design, development and
implementation assistance; input and marketing assistance; technology transfer; and physical
sites. VIS has made use of some Government staffing and relied on both Government and
donor financing. It is reported to have carried out some effective training, but its other
activities are less highly regarded. Reasons for its inadequate performance include: poorly
qualified and motivated staff, insufficient funding, a limited and poorly operated credit
program, lack of technical capacity, ineffective management practices, and a diffused focus.

6.42 The enabling Act of Parliament for SIDO spells out the following organizational
functions:

(a) fommlate, coordinate, and assist national policies and programs relating to
small enterprises;

(b) conduct research programs;
(c) provide/assist in training entrepreneurs and empioyees;
(d) provide extension, management and consulting services for small enterprises;
(e) promote local and foreign investment in small industries;
(f) assist in procuring equipment and raw materials; and
(g) assist in locatig and developing industrial estates and common fafilities

centers.

6.43 SIDO (and/or VIS) registration has been required for eligibility for various small scale
industry incentives and services. As might be expected of a government agency with a
number of potentially conflicting responsibilities, SIDO's overall performance has been poor,
even though it has received considerable donor support. A recent report characterized SIDO
as having serious deficiencies in almost all areas of operation and as appearing to be unable to
learn from former performance, make adjustments, or develop sound new strategies. The
IDO Act is currently under review.

6.44 SEP was established in 1982 for purposes of providing the Development Bank of
Zambia with the means to make equity injections into small scale enterprises. This effort was
not successful and SEP later tumed to lending to similar clients. Poor management and lax
controls led to consistent losses and a largely delinquent loan portfolio. Following a very
negative evaluation SEP, was re-organized and re-staffed and now has a more commercial
approach and a clear lending focus. However, at the end of 1992 SEP did not appear to have
a satisfactory loan portfolio or financial viability.

6.45 It can be concluded that these and other Government efforts (NGO activity has until
recently not been significant) to assist the infonnal/small scale enterprise sector have had
negligible positive impacts and even been at times counterproductive. The manifestations of
these impacts are: (i) over the last 10-15 years fewer than 500 enterprises have been
assisted/received loans; (ii) the largest most vibrant sub-sectors representing a majority of poor
households, trading and small scale food preparation have been largely ignored or disparaged;
(iii) an additional bureaucratic hurdle, SIDONIS registration has been put in place; and (iv)
formal sector linkages, particularly with regards to credit, have been practically discouraged.
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6.46 The main reasons for this ineffectiveness are the previous govermments' failed and
distorted socio-economic policies. Rather than trying to understand market forces and
household coping mechanisms that drove the expansion of the infonnal sector, Govenmment
tried to manage, control, and direct the informal sector towards integration into the formal
sector. Thus its agencies, poorly funded, managed and focussed, were directed to assist the
"dynamic" or productive sectors and to neglect the "sttic" trading and related sectors.
Likewise, little effort was made to improve the enabling environment that would have required
removing restrictive regulatory and licensing policies and providing small enterprises with
effective access to credit, inputs, and narkets. The primary Government outputs were the
establishment of new ineffective, inefficient bureaucracies.

Service Deliverv

6.47 National and Local Government Levels. At the national level, the case of housing
is illustrative: several Government departments and ministries are responsible for housing,
with remits that cover low income compounds, including the Ministry of Local Government
and Housing, the Ministry of Works and Supply and the respective city councils. Lack of
resources and poor information systems mean that even within departments the delineation of
responsibility and the effectiveness of interventions remain unknown. The lack of a clear
policy framework for all urban services is closely linked to problems of departmental and
ministerial coordination. From the perspective of the urban poor this lack of clarity is an
effective policy that preserves the inequitable distribution of services and mitigates against
their interests.

6.48 The declining resource base in urban areas has led to weak muncipal govenments,
constrained by the lack of both financial and human resources. In 1990, 35 percent of local
sales tax went to local authorities for services, in 1992, 4 percent. These resource constraints
are compounded in turn by historical and political constraints, a lack of will to deliver services
to "illegal" settlements, training in "blueprint" planning inappropriate to the current urban
reality and services whose original design was inappropriate.

6.49 The organization of both local government and city councils is being reviewed under
the Public Sector Reform Programme. Within the broad objective of decentralization, the
programs have three components: the restrucuring of public services, support to human
resources and the strengthening of local authorities. The restructuring of public services
entails the decentralization of service provision and an increased role of the private sector.

6.50 At the national level, the Government objective is to decentralize and commercialize
water provision. In larger metropolitan areas the target is privatization of the water
providers.-V The policy is most advanced in Lusaka, where water provision has been passed
from the city council to a private company Lusaka Water and Sewerage Company (LWSC).
Seven ministries are involved, and the specific role of the councils within the wider group of
actors is unclear. At the national level, DWA remain responsible for water policy and

Nw In the non metopoli urban aeas (47 wawer schemes) fte emphasis is on the development of a policy of
amos usidion wixb wi1 ename water provision for low ncome ars and is lhe responsiility of te
Departm of Water Affirs (DWA). The diffing isun and policy framework accenates the
diffnces found between dte large and smller urb aras, not only i terms of their economy, bt
service proviion.
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advocate cross subsidization. At the city level, LWSC is concerned with commercial profits
and cost recovery and has explicitly stated that it has no plans for upgrading services to low
income areas. As the needs of the poor fall through the policy and institutional gap, the poor
cannot expect support from their representative council. Personnel limitations have resulted in
Lusaka City Council leaving community positions vacant and the lack of resources precludes
intervention either at the practical level of maintenance or at the political level of advocacy.

6.51 Community Institutions and Organizations. At the community level, a combination of
historical, political and economic factors has resulted in weak institutional networks. Non
govermental organizations in general have limited scope and expertise in the informal
sector/small enterprise assistance field, a direct result of earlier government centrally-
administered economic plans and policies. Similarly, in the case of services, while
communities theoretically might expect the council to deliver services, they are institutionally
and administratively isolated, lacking the mechanisms to effectively communicate service
demands. The local political networks fostered by UNIP appear to have fragmented under the
new government and the emergence of more gemiunely participatory, democratic structures is
likely to be a slow process. Where some level of indigenous organization exists, such as the
PTA, significant numbers of the poor are excluded and women appear to be under-represented
(Source: BA).

6.52 The church is one of the few outside organizations involved at the community level
where the highest participation rates are found. In Chawama, 79 percent of households
participated in church activities. Clear gender divisions exist in participation in community-
based activities. Fifty percent of the organizations have 100 percent female participation while
10 percent indicate that women constitute the majority of their membership (Source: Lusaka
UPA). A nmnber of interesting NGO initiatives do exist. These include OXFAM's
programme in Mufulira, World Vision's activities in Chainda and Irish Aid in Kamanga.
These activities and CARE's planned interventions under PUSH n represent an important
body of experience on which to build.

6.53 In another Lua compound, the Economic Production Unit (established in 1985)
provides support through a revolving fund that offers three types of loans. These loans
include: micro-loans - up to K10,000 with 8 percent interest; working capital los - for
businesses such as charcoal burnig, with loans up to K15,000 at approximately 10 percent
interest; and higher purciwse loans - up to K20,000 at 12 percent interest, for larger
businesses. Conditions for securing loans however, are stringent and beyond the means of
most, and they include owning a home (having property worth more than K15,000) and having
a relative with a steady income of more than K10,000 per month. Consequently, the revolving
fund provides funds to only 10 people a month. CINDI (Children In Distress) is barely 3
months old in Kalingalinga. Their main objective is helping vulnerable children with food and
shelter. Supporting and extending community leadership and genumine partcipation on a wider
basis is likely to remain a slow process.

6.54 Fragmented Social Networks. Fear of violence is a prominent concen of low-income
residents who also complain bitterly of community-level corruption and extortion. The real
threat to personal physical security at the community level was attested to in each of the PPA
study areas. Many people related this to drmnkenness, and the late closing hours of bars in the
compounds, but it is also evidence both of the desperate measures some people perceive as
their only recourse in times of such persistent adversity and of a growing number of young
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people "turning against society". Vandalism of public property, for example schools, is
widespread. It negatively reinforces the effects of limited resources within urban conmunities
and poor service provision. Vandalism also limits the potential of communuity development
projects. In the Lusaka UPA research, 93 percent of respondents confessed to feeling unsafe,
particularly at night. At the community level, the response in all urban areas has been to
protect public property by employing private guards and by building "wall fences." These
methods are largely ineffectual and represent a significant investment of limited resources.

D. TOWARDS AN URBAN POVERTY REDUCTION STRATEGY

6.55 Responding to and confronting urban poverty is a challenge of building linkages that
serve to support the signs of growth emerging within the complex and fractured urban
economy descnrbed above. In the short term, the emphasis should be on horizontal linkages,
witin urban areas, fostering the new economic activities that are evident in commuiities and
in non-metropolitan communities that include and surround the provincial capitals. In the
medium term, the emphasis must be 'in vertical linkages between urban areas and these centers
of growth, ensuring their reinforcement and further expansion.

6.56 Building these linkages will require a three-pronged strategy: (1) setting the stage for
longer-term growth of large- and medium-size manufctri; even though the short-run
potental of manutin is limited, there are still actions that need to be taken in the short-
run to help set the stage for future growth; (2) providing better access for micro-enterprises to
each other and markets by improving infrastruc , in particular transport linkages; and (3)
fosering linkages between local urban areas and rural growth areas, by supply of goods and
processing of agricultural products.

6.57 The issues that constrain urban productvity and the realization of this strategy are:
unclear property rights (mainly to land); over-regulation and lack of market information for
small businesses; poor provision of urban services; poor linkages among and within urban
areas; poor human capital; and lack of an appropriate institutional framework. Each is
addressed below.

Access to Land

6.58 The first priority should be the recognition of "illegal" areas. In the medium run,
simplifying access to urban land is critical to any urban poverty reduction strategy. To
emphasize the issue, it is suggested that recognition of "illegalE compounds should be made a
precondition of any donor activity in urban Zambian. Timing is right for a joint effort in these
areas as several donor agencies are proposing significant urban investments (ODA, IDA and
UNICEF).

6.59 Some areas could be made legal with simple, stroke-of-the-pen type measures while
others would require a careful review of the appropriateness of the location (swamp or on top
of the main aquifer) prior to legaliztion. A pilot scheme to speed up tiding for individuals
already resident in legal setements should be intoduced. Again, here donor assistance would
be useful, aRowing Zambia to learn from the experience of, for instance, Latin American
cities.
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6.60 A second priority is the simplification of building codes, whose stringent guidelines
currently hinder development. Such sinplification would facilitate more housing construction
and thus lower the price of rental accommodations. The law prohibiting renting out should be
revised to allow renting, allowing market forces to drive down rents. As the market today is
illegal, it is likely that renters in poor areas are paying a black market premium.

Facilitating Micro and Small to Medium Scale Enterprise Activity

As noted above, those attempting to engage in entrepreneurial activity still face a plethora of
laws and regulations.

Institutional Framework

6.61 There is a serious lack of institutional capacity for informal sector small enterprise
interventions whether it be for sub-sector development or for poverty reduction. The three
govermment related agencies SIDO, VIS and SEP charged with informal/small enterprise
development all have been ineffective.

6.62 SIDO and its Acts are currently under review by the Ministry of Commerce, Trade
and Industry. Primary consideration in this review should be given to focussing SIDO's
responsibilities on (i) creating and monitoring a conducive enabling environment; (ii)
fwilitating sector growth and development; (iii) monitoring and evaluating policy, program
and itrmediary organization performance; (iv) assisting research activities and maintaining a
database; (v) disseig information; and (vi) fostering the development of informal sector
association and advocacy groups. All operational and regulatory responsibilities should be
eliminated. VIS should be de-linked from government and it should likewise consider
reducing and focussing its activities.

6.63 SEP has already initiated a recess of focussed specialization, providing credit to the
small enterprise sector. Also, it has begun to explore links with the commercial credit
institutions. These efforts should be intensified and assisted. In this regard, SEP and
commercial credit institutions should carefully consider institutional and financial options
based on: (i) what the institution management will proaca vely support; (ii) the availability of
commercial funds for lending and initially underwriting cp,erational costs; and (iii) assessment
of viable credit markets by location, enterprise, and sub-sector. Various institutional options
should be considered, including: (i) bank/interbank joint ventures; (ii) a subsidiary
relationship; (iii) an independent institution (the current SEP model); and (iv) development of
in-house small enterprise lending units, for example (as currently done in Kenva by Barclays,
Standard Chartered and Kenya National Commercial Banks).

6.64 An apparently notable exception to the limited NGO informal sector support situation
is the YWCA Small Enterprise Development Program assisted by Irish Aid. Drawing on the
experience and materials of an earlier ILO/UNDP effort (the SELP project) focussing on
training, and with the ability to invest up to 22 YWCA branches with small enterprise training
capacity, this effort could provide a NGO model for effective informal sector assistance.
Another effort worthy of consideration for further application, if overhead costs can be
reduced, is the NORAD-funded Northern Province Small Entrprise Credit Program now
excuwted by a local NGO. Consideration should therefore be given for the establishment of an
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umbrella NGO support project for informal/small enterprise development. This effort should
include the development of sector and trade associations.

6.65 Unmet needs in other informal sector areas such as technical training, technology, and
site development are also evident. Two current donor-supported initiatives are worthy of
note. In the area of skills training, the Dutch are embarking, with possible assistance from
ILO and UNIDO, on an analysis of overall training sector needs. If effectively supported this
analysis could both identify how existing training resources and further assistance could be
directed towards the informal sector. Areas such as apprenticeship training, management and
skills upgrading, training of artisan trainers, and extension programs by existing training
institutions could be examined. Likewise the German Technical Assistance Agency GTZ has
begun investigations intended to lead towards the development of an informal sector project.

6.66 Social welfare was raised as an issue in all sites, and its importance was perceived on
two dimensions. Firstly, as poverty was identified with lack of employment, people expressed
a need for income-generation support. A welfare centre would facilitate acquisition of skills,
catering for apprenticeships, and provide such services as trades training and credit for small
enterprises (perhaps in the form of a revolving fund). Secondly, the provision of welfare was
conceived in safety net terms, in the sense that it would cushion and provide 'social security'
to the increasing number of socially and economically marginalized groups. These groups
were identified as street-children in Lusaka, and the elderly, disabled and generally female
headed households in Mongu. A welfare centre in the latter case would serve as a proxy for
local social institutions for mutual support, the capacity of which to assist households in times
of particular hardship has become seriously diminished. The articulation of need for social
welfare institutions in the community, whether serviced by Government or other, can best be
understood as an indication of general concern by community members with issues of long-
term vulnerability.

6.67 Finally, the ILO, with UNDP support, has produced in draft, a comprehensive
program proposed for small enterprise development. While many elements deserve
consideration, three stand out for immediate consideration: policy, legal and regulatory
reform; re-organization of SIDO; and reorientation of the banking system towards increased
lending to the small enterprises sector.

Regulatorv Issues

6.68 To improve the regulatory and enabling environment, three interrelated actions are
necessary. First a package approach needs to be prepared to remove all possible restrictive,
negative regulations with the objective of ease of entry and of operations for informal/small
enterprises, beginning with the Acts outlined above. A simple, low cost "one stop" licensing
procedure similar in concept to that proposed for foreign investors should be developed for
informal/small enterprises. Sufficient expertise, research and, information is available for a
local/international working group to prepare a comprehensive informal/small enterprise sector
regulatory reform proposal for approval in a relatively short time frame.

6.69 Second, an incentive package should be developed for informal/small enterprises in
key sectors. This package should not be restricted to registered entrepreneurs, but should be
broadly available. It should include such areas as information and technology dissemination,
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input access, advisory services and, credit and site availability, training, marketing, sub-
contracts, association development etc.

6.70 Complementary to regulatory reform should be promotica of health, safety, and the
environental issues. Positive incentives should be developed through training, information
dissemination, and public relations.

6.71 Street children in the urban informal sector are particularly vulnerable because of
poverty, a weakened family situation, limited education and skills, and limited assets. As
recommended by UNICEF, efforts should be made to accelerate the development of
multipurpose centers for counselling, open education, vocational training, and credit
assistance.

Access to Assets

6.72 Women form the core of urban informal sector poverty. Their problems relate to
labor market segmentation in certain occupations, low levels of education and skills, and
limited access to assets, particularly credit. Informal sector poverty reduction plans should
therefore incorporate specific measures of improving female access to non-traditional skills
and improving educational levels by means of open education centers in urban market and
compound areas (see Human Capital section below). Most importantly for women would be
the development of "minimalist" credit programs (manageable amounts of grouped credit
provided at commercial or above interest rates with a savings element, no security, and simple
repayment procedures).

6.73 Overall, in terms of assets required for urban informal sector development, credit is
the most often cited need. Here two interventions are recommended: the minimalist credit
program cited above; and a commercial credit program for urban informal sector small
enterprises with growth potential.

6.74 Site acquisition is a factor needed to generate growth in the urbarn economy. The first
issue in the improvement of sites is the general need to improve infrastructure in the
compounds. The second is to identify and earmark well-situated compound sites for small
enterprise development with the intent to provide assistance and incentives for commercial
development. In this context, the computer-guided urban mapping techniques developed by
UNEP/HABITAT could be very helpful. A prerequisite for all this would the reforms in land
temnre outlined above.

Nkrketinomtn

6.75 The small scale of enterprise activity, the lack of experience with credit and the
relatively recent development of the informal sector as a whole mean that inter urban growth
will not be aided in the short term by a blunt instrument such as a small scale enterprises
project. The need is rather for a technical assistance "body" that is demand driven. Such a
body would predominantly provide "technology" in the form of marketing skills and some
small-scale credit to enable successful petty enterprises to grow. A form of targeted urban
"extension service" geared towards improving market information and access for potential
entrepreneurs is needed. Developments such as donor-supported Goveroment-led micro-
enteprise credit schemes such as that currently in its early phases at NCDP are very
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worrisome, and would seem to attempt to perpetuate a paternalistic attitude from the state
creating further dependency on hand-outs instead of facilitating market-based solutions.

6.76 Lack of information is currently one of the most severe constraints on enterprise
growth. A "clinic" is envisaged within the dynamic compounds to offer small-scale technical
assistance, on issues such as marketing, technology and credit. Such an initiative will be
particularly important for women, who are traditionally excluded from arenas where business
ventures are discussed such as bars, etc. Establishing such a clinic will involve identifying a
private sector body or non governmenWal organization with the relevant expertise. A 
significant element must be to help "pick winners" and use successful local experiences as
examples.22'

Improve Public Service Provision

6.77 The uncertain and insufficient provision of services described above imposes serious
costs on urban enterprises. These costs take both direct and indirect forms. Poor provision
of, for example, transport services implies increase marketing costs and lower returns to labor
as mobility is constained. Indirect costs are especially important for women and include time
spent queuing for water, time spent on collecting firewood (in smaller urban areas), and extra
time spent purchasing daily necessities. This de facto privatization of urban services in poor
areas stand in stark contrast to the subsidized public provision of services for better-off urban
areas. The key recommendation is to expand urban service provision, but not in the way it
has traditionally been done. The way service provision is improved will determine its
a.propriateness, and just expanding existing networks will not help the majority of the poor.

Instead expansion of urban service provision and infrastrucure must be based on the solutions
developed by communities themselves and must strive towards a better public-private mix.
Three issues are critical:

(a) encouaging labor intensive expansion of iastructure;

(b) removing constraints to better private provision of services; and

(c) building on community demand and facilitating community responses.

6.78 These three issues will be dealt with using transportation and water as examples.

Provision of Roads

6.79 Roads are prioritized in the urban poverty response for two reasons. First, it is
necessary to begin basic construction and facilitate provision in the short term. Second, the
provision of roads is advocated as a short-run response to the problem of unemployment as
alternative informal sector initiatives expand.

i Ths would also require shifng the poliy reseach agend away fom 'problems" and the reactive mode
the poor are burt by ... to a proactive mode where the reasons for scs are sudied and reinforced

dwough policy ,.
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6.80 Zambia has seen large-scale infrastructure provision during earlier decades, and is thus
important to emphasize the different nature of what is proposed here. The vision is one of
small feeder roads, that lik compounds within urban areas and provincial urban centers both
with each other and surrounding rural areas. A judicious mix of central-level planning is
needed to ensure a public works progranme that can respond in the very short term to
employment needs. Such a progranme should be complemented with important elements of
comnunity information that will ensure that works meet the need of urban communities as
opposed to powerful monopoly interests in the private sector or political interests in the public
sector. The institutional knowledge of PUSH will play a vital role, and it is recommended
that the strengths of this organization are used to ensure the equitable provision of
infrastructure. Municipal engineers in each municipality know the needs of both road and
water infrastructure. This localized and objective knowledge should be included in project
planning.

Transpoqrtation

6.81 The private provision of transportation services is linked direcdy to the provision of
roads and should be seen in a similar context. Transport is a direct input into to urban
productivity; it provides access to employment and to markets for suppliers and producers.
Transport is also a productive sector in its own right and one that is labor intensive (37
percent of the PS low income sub-sample are engaged in activities related to transport).

6.82 De"ation and iLeorganization. The transport sector is currendy tighdy cotrolled
by vested interests, and is thus seriously constrained from reaching its potential. Actions
proposed include:

(a) dereguladon of credit and insurance markets: the current franchise controls on
the allocation of quotas for vehicle imports, parastatal control of vehicle body
manufacturing, and limits on vehicle insurance and credit are important
constraints on the transport sector;

(b) deregulation of transport policy: routes and fares are currently centrally
controlled, eliminating competition and constraining supply. Regulations
concerning drivers' uniforms kwhich could easily be replaced with low cost
alternatives such as badges) and larger constraints such as legislation that
prohibits the differentiation of service provision (eg. more expensive,
luxurious services) fuidamental to cross-subsidization should be addressed
immediately; and

(c) reorganimion of the Munstry of Transport: tcchnical support should be
provided to the Ministry of Transport to enable them to play a new
coordinating role as opposed to that of transport provider. The financial
burden imposed on the government by the transport sector is equivalent to 12
percen of aU current revenues (World Bank, 1993). Resource constraints are
thus not the issue. A concerted effort is needed to phase out public ttansport
provision using the resources for staffing an effective regulatory body.

6.83 Communitv Linkages/lnvolvement. Simple steps such as the consultation of
communty women in the placement of bus stops would have potentally large benefits in
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te of access to transport and thus, education, employment and markets. By building on the
PUSH linkges that will be used under the roads component described above, tis conmponent
can be included in a cost-effective and rapid manner.

Insdtutional Linkages - the case of water

6.84 The overall picture that emerges from discussion of social service and infrastructure
provision in the urban communities is, on the one hand, that of unsatisfactory delivery
mnechanim providing poorer quality products yet operating at increasing cost to the
consumer, and, on the other, of fragmentary infrastructure rehabilitation carried out with
negligible consultation with community manbers, with questionable benefits to the poorest
sections of the communities. Clearly, a first step in improving social services is to upgrade the
quality of the planning process. A better planning process would involve consulting and
working alongside communities in the design and management of local service delivery
mechanisms. The experience of the PPA has shown that rapid appraisal indicators could be
developed for identification of priority needs and targeting public expenditures at the local
level. Services that are designed around what the poor need, can afford, and can maintain
have a far better chance of being sustainable. To this end, it will be important to develop
flexible stuues that lik community organisadons to local govermment.

6.85 The Participatory Poverty Assessment notes that urban residents define poverty in
relation to a "clusterw of service-related needs. Service provision could play a role as a means
to develop institutional mechanisms and delivery systems that address clustered needs and
enable communites to decide their priorities thus fostering local response. As an example of
how provision of services in a participatory manner could be carried out the water-sector is
described here.

6.86 The basic philosophy would be one of using a need prioritized at the community level
while providing a means to build sustainable instittions. The proposed Urban Water and
Sanittion Project (being prepared for possible funding by IDA) will atempt to facilitate
participatory strres at the community level, reorient the bureaucracy at the municipal
levd, and establish the links between the two. It provides a potential model for promoting
institutional linges that will underpin the urban response.The envisaged process will build on
concrete empirical experiences and methods that already exist in Zambia (Oxfam, Irish Aid,
World Vision, PUSH, CARE, Catholic Church, NORAD, UNICEF etc.), drawing them
together in a coherent friamework. The objective is to improve the chain by which commumity
needs can be made known by Government. Central to the project process is the idea of
matchig social with physical infrastructure, supportng the cental links that underpin the
urban response.

6.87 Participating communities will be expected to form some sort of representative
organizaion, with the support of a community partner, such as an NGO. A process of needs

oientificaion, project design, water maitenance and monitoring plan will be produced and an
applicaion wil be made to the wuncil for funding. The municipal council will provide
technical assistance to community water systems, in the initial provision and for major

responding to needs expressed at the community level. The challenge is to make
this linange between technical expertise and planning experience at the council level with local
knowledge and involvement at sub-ci level.
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Human Capital

6.88 Just as in rural areas, any pro-poor urban development strategy must be based on a
solid foundation of high-quality human capital. These issues will be dealt with in the
following chapters. In urban areas there is a critical need to link education services to the
new economic environment, i.e., educating for self-employment and employing of others
instead of towards being a good employee. Recuperating the levels of urban primary
education of the past should be the first step in such a strategy, and could be accomplished
cost-effectively given the concentration of population in urban areas.

6.89 A specific human capital issue in urban areas is the high percentage of urban youth
who are not in school or who have received a limited education and the predominance of
young women within this group. This failure of education has both social and financial
consequences (e.g., rising crime as noted by the PPA). In addition to programs that aim to
keep youth in school there is a need for practical training that will provide the skills needed in
the newly structured urban economy.)' What is needed is not a national program, where the
potential for mismatch between demand and skills is much documented. Istead training
initiatives should be promoted at the sub-city (compound) level, and should build on the spatial
initiatives described above, and strengthen the historic skills base found in different urban
areas. Open education extension centers in urban market areas and apprenticeship/skills
upgrading training for sub-sectors that have large number of wage earners should be
considered. There is much to recommend informal sector open education in terms of
efficiency, effectiveness and relevance. The financing for such small-scale training programs
could come from the Social Recovery Fund of the Microprojects Unit and could be managed
by community groups or NGOs. Facilitation at the local level is needed.

E. AC7ION PLAN

6.90 In the short-run, attention should be given to the following actions:

(a) legalize existing settlements and streamline titling procedures to land;

(b) revise legal acts constraining small scale enterprise development;

(c) revise regulations related to urban transport to facilitate private sector supply;

(d) begin provision of water supply and roads applying community identification
and implementation methods using the positive experiences of PUSH and the
MPU; and

(e) improve access to urban prmary education - see Chapter 8 below.

wor Older school hildren recognized dhe new demands bemg made on them, dri paricipaoy research
exercises in George, stamig dat dty needed schools to help them be "streetwise, given dtat the old jobs
DO longer exisL
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7.1 The problem of malnutrition in Zambia is serious and its causes are complex.
Nutritional status is an outcome of several factors including food intake, health status, and
access to care. Multi-sectoral action at the national and district levels is needed to improve
nutritional outcomes. This Chapter examines the underlying and complex causes of
malnutrition, providing a conceptual framework for examining the nutrition problem. Sub-
sections C and D provide the summary and recommendations of this Chapter.

A. THE CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK

7.2 The poverty-nutrition nexus is well established. Nutritional status is sometimes used
as a proxy indicator for poverty because it is rightly assumed that most people are hungry and
undernourished because they are poor. Furthermore, poverty and malnutrition operate in a
vicious cycle: poverty (resulting in inadequate food intake, disease and care constraints) leads
to nalnutrition, which in turn constrains human resources development (lower educability and
adult productivity), leads to higher costs (greater morbidity) and hence further exacerbates
poverty. The overall level of chronic malnutrition (stunting or low height-for-age) in Zambia
is higher than the average for Sub-Saharan Africa and 15 times as high as levels in developed
market economies. Moreover, trends in nutritional status, which have been improving
worldwide (except in some parts of Africa), have been static or deteriorating over a twenty-
year period in Zambia. These trends are consistent with the country's poor economic
performance during that period.

7.3 Despite the obvious nexus, it is often difficult to establish a clear correlation between
the two variables. At the macro level, countries within the same income category often have
widely differing rates of malnutrition. However, a recent World Bank publication estimates
the economic losses attributable to malnutrition (see 7.1). Other factors such as income
distribution, prices of essential commodities and the availability of social services are
important determinants of nutritional status. At the household level, women and children are

usually adversely affected across income
categories as a result of higher biological

The Bank's recently published DiseasemControl nutrient needs for these groups and
Pro in DmelooinCones n t-at detrimental traditional feeding practices that
uirimi Sug amounts to an anni loss in limit food intake.

producivt in developmg counties on the order of
$8.7 billion. This findig is based on a composited 7.4 In Zambia, levels of stunting are
look at four recent stie, and conveys for te higher in rural than urban areas (47 percent
time a reasonably acrate esimaon of the and 34 percent respectively) consistent with
ecoc losses a _s wiath mamn repetiel)

greater levels of poverty m rural areas (see
&Me: Alan Berg, -New and Noteworty in Chapter 3). Additional factors include
Nurionw (No. 23), April 1994. seasonal hunger in rural areas and poor

supplementary feeding practices among the
7.1 Stnted Growth = Stunted Growth less educated rural mothers. Levels of

wasting, are however, somewhat higher in
urban areas (8 percent against 6 percent

rural). Poor sanitation combined with crowding and frequent morbidity are possible causes as
wel as the absence of an extended support system for child care. Female-headed households
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in urban areas are more likely to have malnourished children than others confirming the
importance of income and care as determinants of nutritional status. A multivariate regression
analysis based on the DHS data confirms that crowding, mother's education, morbidity and
child's age, are important correlates of malnutrition (Volume 1A, Appendix 4).

7.5 Women are vulnerable to protein-energy malnutrition because of increased
physiological needs during pregnancy and lactation and their vulnerable status in the family
which impedes their access to food and other resources. The Demographic Health Survey
found that approximately 10 percent of women were stuntedA.i' This correlates well with the
low birth weight rate,.2-' also an indicator of maternal malnutrition, which is also 10 percent.

7.6 It is likely that deficiencies in iron,
iodine and vitamin A intake are also high, Summary of BA findings on malnutrition:
although there is currently only national data
on iodine to confirm this. A recent national 'Malnutrition is also very prevalent in most
survey of school children showed that 32 of the study areas. It, however, only came
percent have goiter (NFNC, 1993). It is out through further probing and observation;
estimated that goiter prevalence over 29 that is to say, when asked to name the
percent in a population represents a severe commonest diseases in the area most people
public health problem. Iodine deficiency did not point at malnutrition, but
disorders (IDD) affect reproductive and acknowledged its presence when questioned

further. In fact malnutrition is like malarialearning capacity, ability to work, morbidity thtiisfudnalte24tdyie,te
and motlt. Ther is littedtn the tat it is found in all the 24 study sites, theand mnortality. There is little data on the only exception is that it normally attacks

prevalence of anemia in Zambia although it oildren while malaria does not respect age".
is a recognized cause of hospital admissions
and mortality in women and children. A
study of 140 women at University Teaching
Hospital found that anemia was usually 7.2: People's perception of malnutrition
caused by iron and folic acid deficiencies
(Chikainata 1985). A study in the Ndola area (SIDA/WHO, 1989) found that 34 percent of
pregnant women were anemic, but the authors attributed the causes to both malaria and iron
deficiency. However, it is likely that, like other developing countries where the intake of
bio-available iron is low and blood losses frem parasitic infections relatively high, over 50
percent of children and pregnant women are anemic. Anemia increases the frequency of low
birth weights, decreases capacity to work and learn, and has been estimated to cause 20
percent of maternal deaths (Simmons, et al. 1993). Vitamin A deficiency is well known in the
northern parts of the country where approximately 16 percent of children under the age of 6
are affected (Luapula Eye Disease Survey 1985). It is suspected that vitamin A deficiency is
also a public health problem in other areas of the country, especially during periods of
diminished rainfall. Severe vitamin A deficiency rapidly leads to permanent blindness and
death in small children but even mild vitamin A deficiency, without the presence of clinical
signs, significantly increases morbidity and mortality.

121/ 8.4% wee < 149 cm. in height (cutoff poi for women considered at risk for chronic energy deficiency is
between 140-150 cm.) and 9.6% were < 18.4 for body mass indx (cutoff point for women considered at
risk for chronic energy deficienc is < 18.5).

- fhnts born with birth weights lss dtm 2.5 kg.
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7.7 The analytical framework used by UNICEF to analyze the causes of malnutrition is shown
in Figure 7.1. However, as nutrition is considered the outcome, its usefulness for analyzing
the inter-relationships between poverty and nuitrition is quite limited, in its original form. We
added the feedback loop (dotted lines) to indicate the impact between nutrition and
producdvity. The Framework's main components, food security, care and health will be
discussed in turn below.
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Figre 7.1 UNICEF's Conceptual Framework on Nutrition

Ho _e,hld Food Seew*cy

7.8 oms Poor purchasing or producing power prevents families from obining food
of sufficient quality or in sufficient quantity to adequately feed all their members. The
avae Zambian household spends a high proportion of its income on food (70 percent) and
this percentage incrses to as much as 90 percent for the lowest income decile. This is a
dramatic increase from 1985 when the average family spent only 55 percent of its income on
food.
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7.9 While national availability of calories tells nothing of the distribution of food within
the family, it can tell us about a country's potential for feeding itself. Per capita calorie
consumption has decreased from 2300 kcal/day in 1985 to 2027 kcal/day in 1993 (Republic of
Zambia 1993). Such low levels of caloric intake reflect low levels of agricultural productivity
in a country that has a rich potential for agriculture. While levels of overall agricultural
production have enjoyed modest increases in the last couple of decades and they have not been
high enough to keep pace with an expanding population and provide no buffer during times of
drought.

Care/Feeding Practices

7.10 Malnutrition is often the result of poor feeding practices that are independent of the
availability of food in the household. During the 0-6 month period, exclusive breastfeeding is
needed for proper growth, after which solid foods should be introduced. DHS (1992) data
show that exclusive breastfeeding1B' in infants 0-6 months is quite low (13 percent).
Exclusive breastfeeding was found to be lower in urban areas, among children of older, highly
educated, and working women, and for children of women who gave birth in public or private
health facilities.

7.11 While breast milk supplements such as water and other liquids are introduced too
early, about 15 percent of children receive no supplementary weaning food even at 9 months
of age. Feeding frequency and appropriate weaning foods are also a problem for the 6-24
month age group. Poor feeding practices may be due to a lack of education or specialized
training or cultural practices. Often mothers do not know that children need to be fed five
tmes a day. Other mothers may know how many times their children need to be fed but time
constints make it impossible for them to provide these needed meals. As malutrition of
children does not direcdy impact on household living standards except in the longer-run, the
apparent cost of not feeding children is small compared to the cost of not working.

7.12 Other causes of malnutrition are practices that prevent the equitable distribution of
food within the family. These include restricting intakes of nutritous foods during pregnancy
and lactation or food preferences given to men. Children of polygamous marrages are at
significantly greater risk of malnutrition than children from monogamous marriages.
However, the number of co-wives or the wife-rank of a mother are not associated with
nutritional status (Kaite, et al. 1993).

Health Serices and HeaUthly Environment

7.13 Among the poverty-related variables that affect malnutrition, it can be seen that
crowding increases the probability of being malnourshed. Similarly, infants from households
that have neither private water supply nor a flush toilet are at greater risk of being
undernourished than from households with these amenites. The age-related pattemn of
diarhea (peaking between 11 and 18 months of age) is similar to that for stunting confirming

O Exclusive beLastfoedn is recomendd fbo childe 06 mwantis of age. Brastfeedn is excusive when
the id receive only breas on demad wifh no addiio fluids (ncudg water) or food.
ntoducing foods and water from 0.6 monts c the risk of bactrial contm and diarr

deaeases milk producon and the oveal uWly of mother's mik so ta chidn do not recve the
otma spply of sea muts and anibodies.
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that diarrhea is a major cause of malnutrition. The incidence of diarrhea is highest in the
Northern province, which also has the highest levels of malnutrition. According to the DHS,
one in two children in Zambia was reported to have had fever and respiratory infections in the
two weeks preceding the survey, the highest level found in the countries so far covered by the
survey.

7.14 Micronutrient Issues. The Zambian diet is a potentially good one consisting mainly of
a staple crop (maize, millet, sorghum or root crops) with smaller amounts of relish foods
(greens and other vegetables, fish, meat, and legumes) added and seasonal additions of fruit.
Unfortunately, not all these foods are consistently available, and limited variety in diets is a
special problem in poor households. This has been exacerbated by the one-crop (maize)
production philosophy of the country.

7.15 Intakes of some micronutrients are particularly sensitive to income levels while others
are not (Bouis, i992). Iron status is affected by availability of the heme iron present in foods
of animal origin which the poor generally canmot afford. Women and children, those with the
highest requirements for iron, may have the least access to foods such as meat because they
are the last to eat in the family. As income increases, iron intakes improve. It is reasonable
to assume that iron-deficiency anemia is more prevalent in the poorest households unless they
are able to aquire adequate fiuits and vegetables containing vitamin C, needed to maximize
the absorption of the iron found in plants. Initially, increases in income may mean a decrease
in the consumption of wild greens and fruit which are good sources of vitamins A and C.
Since women are responsible for collecting these foods (Ogle, et al. 1990), improved earning
capacity for women in ural areas may mean a net loss in vitamin A and C intakes for the
family. Promotion of cash crops can limit the land available to grow these wild foods or give
bmilies the impression that these wild foods are inferior to the new crops they have converted
to. However, as income increases, purchasing fruits and vegetables takes on greater
importance for families.

B. RLA TED SECTORAL POLICIES

7.16 Agricultural policies (see Chapter 5) and the emphasis on maize and the relative
neglect of small-holders and women farmers, have probably contributed to malnutrtion. In
fact, during the recent drought, it was reported that rates of malnutrition rose in areas devoted
to hybrid maize but did not in areas where sorghum was still being cultivated.

7.17 The decrease in the availability of legumes in Zambia is an interesting case in point.
While the area designated to legume production has risen slightly since 1961, there has been a
much smaller increase in the production per 1,000 hectares which is probably indicative of
poor agricultural pracdtes and lack of inputs needed to improve production. What is most
stiling about legume production is that It has not kept pace with the needs of a rapidly
expanding population. Per capita availability of legumes rose from 1961-1974 but declined
from 1975-1990 with a per capita availbt that was only half of what it was in 1961.
Legumes are important sources of protein ad fat needed to increase the energy density of the
diet of small children. Legumes and other plants, such as roots and tubers which also have
experenced a decrease in per capita availability, are better sources of bio-available iron than
8s-is
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7.18 Another policy failure has been the lack of commitment to enforcing legislation
requiring that all imported salt is iodized. Since 80 percent of salt utilized in Zambia is
imported, requihing that all salt is iodized at point of entry is probably one of the easiest
nutrition interventions now available. However, inspection procedures have been poor and
most of the salt reaching communides does not have the levels of iodine needed to meet daily
requirements.

7.19 Nutrition Progrsam and Policies.A' There has been very little effort in Zambia in the
last few decades to prevent malnutrition through conununity-based programs using cost
effective inteventions. Instead, nutrition has been equated to rehabilitating severely
malnourished children in hospitals with high-energy protein supplements (HEPS). While there
is a National Nutrition Surveillance Programme (NNSP) under the Ministry of Health that has
collected clinic anthropometry data, this program has focused on data collection rather than
utilizing collected data to spur interventions. The Ministry of Health also distributes iron and
vitamin A pills but these interventions have not been particularly effective. The National
Food and Nutrition Commission is supposed to oversee nutrition activities in the country but,
until recendy, has only been involved in research rather than community-based efforts. The
impact of the Ministry of Agriculture's extension program is not known. The Ministry of
Education has given nutrition reasonable attention in school texts for those schools that have
them, but has lacked resourcws to give substantial technical assistance to schools. Nutrition
has been incorporated into the work plans of some NGOs although more needs to be known
about these efforts and the capacity of NGOs for expansion and monitoring impact.

C. SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

7.20 MaLnutrition is a serious and increasing problem in Zambia. At the household level,
women and children are adversely affected across income categories. Levels of chronic
malnutrition are higher in rural than urban areas, although female-headed households in urban
areas are disproportionately affected. Wasting is higher in urban areas. Household food
insecurity is widespread in Zambia, and the Demographic and Health Survey points to disease
and feeding practices as important correlates of malnutrition. In all instances, the problems
related to malnutrition are more serious for poor households and more likely to have inter-
generational effects.

7.21 The causes of malnutrition are many, including low incomes, low prevalence of
exclusive breast-feeding, limited variety in diets, limited capacity to cope with seasonal
flucuations in food availability, and poor water and sanitation conditions leading to illness.
Policies have been inappropriate with their emphasis on national food security in maize. The
recent diversification wil likely help in the longer-run. Direct nutrition interventions have
been poorly coordinated and not cost-effective. In short, Zambia has been unable to deal with
a serious constraint on the development of its human resources - viz. malnutrition.

iw For *e details pease see Appeix S in Volume IA.
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Policy Fremewor*

7.22 ludgments related to the success or failure of poverty reduction measures should
Include a measure of impact on nutritional status. However, there exists a lack of a common
understanding and agreement on the nature and implications of the nutrition problem and its
causes in Zambia. A National nutrition policy underpinned by a conceptual framework must
be developed, based on practical experience with community-based intervention. This process
should be used to help build consensus and commitment at the National and District leJrel for
improving the nutritional status of the population. The effort should be a concerted exercise
involving government, NGOs, churches, development agencies, the Food Security, Health and
Nutrition Information System (FHANIS), the Nutrition network, etc.

7.23 Capacity at both the National and Sub-national levels to monitor and evaluate
nutritional status should be strengthened. At the Sub-national level, pilot participatory
planning processes should be put into place to, for example, assist district health management
teams prioritize mntritional outcomes in district health plans. The role of the National Food
and Nutriton Commission (NFNC) in the health reform process should be that of a technical
advisor and coordinator (providing multi-sector linkages). Training institutions should be
employed to help develop the participatory process.

Longte,m Shrtegy

7.24 Household Food Security. Diversifying the food base is essential to increasing food
security and incomes in Zambia. To limit the impact of future droughts, d-ought-resistant
crops should be promoted and farmers should be provided more technical assistance from
Ministry of Agriculture extension staff in growing these crops. Since it has been shown
elsewhere that the return for growing crops like sorghum is almost comparable to grbwing
maize, perhaps a greater priority should be given to growing sorghum. However, the
secondary crops such as legumes eould probably give higher rates of return if awareness of
the benefits of these crops was improved, possibly through a social marketing program.
Women farmers need to become integrated into the exension network. Simce it is probably
unrealistic to expect more female extension staff to be added to Ministry of Agriculture, male
extension agents should be given the responsibility. Preference for agricultural support should
be given to remote areas. In addition, more should be done in remote areas to process crops
locally and develop markets that are accessible to people in these areas. For the very long
term, transport should be improved in remote areas.

7.25 Adat Care. Educational opportmities for all Zambians, and in particular for
women, should be a top priority. Since nutritional status of small children is so closely linked
with educational levels of parents, investments in the education sector are needed to ensure
improved nutritional status of Zambians.

7.26 Health Services. Continued investment must be made in the health sector (more
specific recommendations related to health sector interventions are presented in the next
Chapter). Since real health expenditures have decreased in the last decade, delivery of health
care services need to increase substantially in efficiency. An attempt to do this is currently
takng place under the health reform process that is working tc build capacity of districts to
take responsibility for planning and budgeting their identified work programs. Plans are
underwy to include health centers and commuities in the health planning process. This
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process needs to be supported. In addition, every effort should be made to help build capacity
at the community level to deliver preventive and some curative services to all members of the
community. Access to health care services should be improved and contraceptive rates should
be increased.

Shor-Term Intervendons

7.27 While improving incomes and health and educational opportunities of the poor can, in
the long-run, improve the nutrition situation for the country, this often depends on economic
development over a long period of time. In the short term, the priority should be to develop
focused nutrition programs aimed at vulnerable groups such as small children and women.
These interventions should include activities to reduce both protein energy and micronutrient
malnutrition through nutrition education to change behavior and special safety nets for women
and children in very poor families)-LO

7.28 There are several cost-effective nutrition interventions that have been used successfully
elsewhere that should be supported in Zambia. Table 7.1 reviews these interventions.
Improving weaning practices, food supplements for pregnant women and children were
deemed as the next-most cost-effective nutrition interventions, costing between $25-$75 per
DALY. In fact, of the 22 interventions listed that cost less than $25 DALY, 8 are nutrition
interventionsAw-

7.29 The importance of using these cost-effective interventions is that they can be used to
affect change in the nutriton situaton even before changes in the economy are realized. For
example, success in lowering malnutrition through targeted nutrition programs has been
experienced in Tanzania, which has a GNP that is one-fourth that of Zambia. In Tanzania,
focused nutrition programs have resulted in a 40 percent reduction in m lnutrition.07 ' in eight
regions over the 1985-1990 period (Kavishe, 1993). The approach was community-based with
strong participation from beneficiaries. A cost analysis of the orginal phase of the program
(the Iringa project) shows that about $19 per child per year was spent ($9 for start-up costs
and $10 for on-going costs). This cost decreased with expansion of the project.

7.30 Due to the weak capacity to plan and implement nutrition programs, supporting
nutrtion actvities is problematic in Zambia, but not more so than other areas. The main
issue is commitment from Govemment for lowering high rates of malnutrition through
targeted programs. Another important issue is the capacity of NFNC, Ministries of Health,
Education and Agriculture, and NGOs to deliver improved services and programs. There
needs to be commitment from Government and donors to work with existing institutions to
improve this capacity through sharing of regional experience witi Zimbabwe and Tanzania,
two countries that have had success with implementing nutrition programs. Currently, PAM
is being supported by USAID to give technical assistance training in nctrition to national

0N For a deied descriptin of nutrin inteventions see Appenix 5 in Volume IA.

B' Fortfcaton of s4gar with vitamin A was not inchded in the above list becae it is probably not
appwie fo Zmbia

la/' Children under five <-2 smndard deviatons Harvard sundard.
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NGOs. This should continue, but impact shou!d be carefully monitored. PAM should give
technical assistance to NGOs to plan and develop targeted nutrition programs.

7.31 Finally, under the health reforms process now taking place, specific attention should
be given to ensure priority is given to supporting preventive activities such as nutrition. In
areas where cost-recovery measures are being introduced, incentives should be given to
families to practice preventive health behaviors. For example, a chip system could be
introduced to promote preventive health practices. A woman would receive a chit each time
her child's growth is in the proper direction or a mother is given a chit when she delivers a

Table 7.1: Nutritiop Interventions That Cost Under $25 per DALY

Potea ntervention stmegy bjectlive Age

• Breastfeeding promotion Public heaIth: Scnay Childhood
behavior dhange nvno

a Iodization of salt Public health: ecnay All ages
mass chemoprophylaxis revention

Semi-aual mass dose Public health: Chdhood
of vitamin A mass chemoprophylaxis evenon

* Medical treatment of Cliical: primary careSur Childhood
measles with vitam A

* Targeted ss Public health: Seconday School age
anthelmintics mass chemoprophylaxis revention

* lodine injections Public health: Adults
(capsules) for mas chemoprophylaxis reventon
pregnant women

* Daily oral iron for Public health: Adults
pregant women s chemoprophylaxis reenton

baby heavier than 2.5 kg. These chits could be redeemable for curative activities at health
centers.

7.32 Lowering high rates of malnutrition in Zambia is an atainable goal but one that will
require commitnment from the government which will have to make an investment m
strengthening its mntrition sector to develop, implement and monitor targeted nutrition
programs. Such interventions are very cost-effective and can deliver returns even before the
economy recovers. If the government fails to take decisive action now, there will be further
losses to national productivity because an increasing majority of Zambians will never reach
their potential in school, work, or reproduction.
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8.1 Human resource development must be a key element of any poverty reduction
strategy. Greater access to quality social services is important for the productivity of the
poor's most important asset: their labor. For instance, we saw in Chapter 3 that educational
status is highty correlated with poverty status; we saw in Chapter 5 that poor health or
nutrition (especially for women) significantly lowers the production potential of poor rural
households, and the PPA repeatedly shows the value the poor themselves place on access to
health. Lessons from other countries confirm that the poor will not be able to benefit from
the improved macroeconomic policy framework if they are illiterate, malnourished, or in poor
health. One of the key findings of recent work on East Asian economies is that their growth
is probably due to the fact that they had both an enabling policy framework and well-
developed human capital.1w

8.2 Zambia made impressive gains in health and education status in the first 10 to 15 years
after independence. The Country invested heavily in the social sectors during the first decade
after independence, and the benefits from this investment are beginning to come on stream in
the shape of improvements in lower fertility levels, a delay of about two years in the average
marriage age, a narrowing of the gender gap in education, significant rise in the participation
of women in the labor market, and an increase in life expectancy. Indirect evidence also
suggest that the existing core cadre of reasonably well educated Zambians were able to devise
effective survival strategiee during the period of steep economic decline that created a buffer
against even greater erosion in the quality of life.

8.3 Since the mid-1980s, social indicators have, however, all worsened along with the
overall decline in the economy. A somber conclusion from the DHS is that child survival is
worse today than it was ten years ago; this factor is highly correlated with the falling standard
of a mother's education. There has been a decline in school enrollment rates as well as in the
quality of education; the gender gap in education has begun to widen. Malnutrition has
worsened0' and new health problems such as chloroquine-resistant malaria and AIDS absorb
resources that would otherwise be spent on improvements in general health. Unless urgent
action is taken to protect the human resource base from further erosion, economic recovery
will be much slower and the future stock of human capital may be unable to attain its full
potential. The lesson is: Zambia can make important strides in improving social services, if
sufficient funding and appropriate delivery mechanisms are put in place.

8.4 The decline in access and service quality has several causes including insufficient
funding at primary service delivery points, inefficient use of resources, policy weaknesses and
inappropriate organizationa structures. Starting in 1992, Government embarked on a series of
programs aimed at improving social service delivery by addressing the causes of the decline.
Measures taken include increased public funding allocation to the social sectors, with specific
increases for basic services and for recurrent departmental charges (RDCs); decentralization of

""' World Bank. Ih East Asia Miracle: Econm Growth and Public Policy. A World Bank Policy Research
Report, 1993.

Le Ihoul not by as much as would have been epected from the ecnomic declie, see Chapter 7 for more

detailed discussion on mtritonal staus.
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services to the provincial and district levels, as well as greater involvement of communities
and the private sector in the delivery of services.

8.5 Access of the poor to social services is discussed in this Chapter. The principal
reasons for the decline in the supply of social services, discussed in Chapter 2, have been a
mmber of insdtutional issues and the decline in funding, as discussed above. These are
issues which are relevant across the sectors. These issues are therefore summarized in Section
A, with examples provided from individual sectors.

8.6 The next sections (B through D) deal with sector specific issues for education, health
and family planning, respectively. Each of these sub-sections is structured in a similar way:
first, the importance of the sector to poverty reduction is outlined; second, the current status
of outcomes (e.g. trends in health status or the level of education attained) in the sector are
described; third, sector-specific service supply issues of a policy or institutional nature are
explored; and fourth, costs and accessibility issues are addressed.

8.7 The Section ends with a brief summary and recommendations for each sub-section.
Safety net and direct intervention issues are discussed in the next Chapter (9) even though
many of the same institutional issues apply.

A. ISSUES IN SOCIL SERVCE DELIVERY

8.8 Even with Govermnent's commitment to meeting the needs of the poor, its capacity to
do so is not in place. Across the range of government institutions there is a varied record of
performance.Myw Though this Chapter focuses on social services, the conclusions hold as well
for other public sector services. The following constraints to social service delivery can be
identified:

(a) inadequate monetary resources at service delivery points and a corresponding
lack of physical resources; and

(b) human resource issues related to the slow movement on civil service reforms
compared with other reform measures.

Inadequate monetay resourcesforprimary sernces

8.9 The principle constraint has been the lack of adequate resources, available in a
timdy manmer at service delivery poits. This inadequate funding has several causes:

(a) an insufficient share of the total expenditure is allocated to social sectors.
Social sector ministries have tended to lose out in the amnal inter-ministerial
budget struggle;

/ This section draws on 'Zambia: Consuains to Social Service Delivery", Sesb_mat, Samsa et al, May i 9L,.
a stu commissiond by IDA.
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(b) a further tendency for social sectors to suffer disproportionally when overall
budget cutbacks are made;1 1'

(c) a tendency for primary services to receive a smaller share of the already-low
sectoral allocations;

(d) a crowding out within recurrent expenditures of non-salary expenditures; and

(e) inappropriate disbursement procedures and an over-centralized spending
authority.

8.10 The effects of (a) and (b) are illustrated in Figure 8.1, showing the fall in real per
capita expenditures for health and education between 1984 and 1992. Health has not suffered
as much as education, and current govermnent funding for health would be sufficient if the
delivery systems were appropriate (more in Section C below).

Pubic Spending on Xealth and Education
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Figure 8.1: Public Spending on Health and Education

8.11 Intra-sectoral allocations for education were discussed in Chapter 4, where we saw the
relative protection of university spending and administrative costs over the years. Expenditures
per primary student in 1991 were less than one sixth of their level one decade earlier. The
share of primary education has fallen from about 40 percent of the education budget in the
early 1980s to less than 20 percent in 1992. For 1994, the Government committed itself to
raising the share back up to 30 percent. This commitment was reflected in the budget, but
spending in the first four months of 1994 again shows the Ministry of Education favoring the
universities. A similar, but again, not as dramatic effect can be seen in health, where the
Umversity Teaching Hospital (UTH) and the other major hospitals have been protected from
cut-backs while primary service delivery has uffered. The share of fimding for the UTH

IW/ msee Chaper 4 for a discon of bob points as reas to educaio.
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increased from about a quarter of total funding in the early eighties, topping out at more than
30 percent in the 1993 budget. This share was brought down to below 20 percent in the 1994
budget. However, the recently introduced so-called "pre-payment" scheme is causing cost
recovery at UTH to drop dramatically, and calls on the budget are likely to be higher than
initially estimated.

8.12 Personnel costs have also been protected. In 1991, salaries and allowances accounted
for 97 percent of spending on primary education and 65 percent on secondary education; a
further 25 percent of the secondary allocation went to boarding costs. The exact share of
personnel costs in the budgets and spending is difficult to establish on a sector-wide basis
since grants to Universities, major hospitals and mission hospitals cover personnel and other
running costs.

8.13 Even the little money
In 1990, Munbwa district had fully immuized 75 percn of its budgeted for primary services
children, uder the n3tion-wide EPI effort. In 1991. hey often did not reach the service
immunizd only about 40 pe .Now te proporion shows delivery point, at least not on
signs of falling even furter. Excessively centrized mamegem time. The impact of mid-year
explains most of the decline: According to the disrict health b-- r
management tearn,when refrigeators in mnos health f budget revisions on education
out of kerse (parafin), the provincial offices fauted to send were discussed in Chapter 4;
them more fuel. Two gas sutions - Total and Texao- sell again education tended to lose
kerosene in Mumbwa distrit, but the health staff only have out, and within education,
govenment chits to eabcange for fuel at a (nonexist ) BP
smon. Health staff went specially to LTaka to request that the prmaty services have bore
Ministry of Healft send one of its fuel trucks to resupply dh more than their share of the loss.
healt ficilities; all were gone on other assgmen. Too bad for Furthermore there have been
Mumbwa's children, who wiO not get vaccinated because the serious delays in disbursements
refrgerator cannot be run on BP kerosene! from the Ministry of Finance to

[-excerpt, World Bank Aide Metnoire, 12t92] provinces and line ministries and
[-excerpt, World Bank Aide Memoire, lt] from these agencies downwards.

Prior to this year, a common
8.1 Kerosene and EPI in Mumbwa District complaint among service

providers was that Provincial
Permanent Secretaries (PS) who held the funds for RDCs for several sectors, favored other
sectors over health and education. Consequently, Government has decided to decentralize
spending for RDCs to independent District Health Boards and to Provincial Education
Officers. Health authorities seem to be getting their share of the funding as it is released from
Finance to the Ministry, but primary education RDCs are not being released as quickly as
fumding for universities and administration. Finally, even if resources did reach service
providers, they were often in the form of vouchers that were unusable in the local area or
clearance was needed from the Provincial PS (see box 8.1). For instance, a school head
needed the signature of the PS to buy two boxes of chalk. These procedural constraints imply
substantial time wasted on travel and on waiting to see PSs and other people in authority, and
thus disproportionally affect service providers in more remote and thus poorer areas.

Inaquate Physical Resources

8.14 Implementation of public sector programs has been greatly impeded by a dearth of
physical resources such as transport, communication, stationery, secretarial equipment, etc.
and a concomitant lack of maitenance. Transport is either not available or is not of the
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appropria kind or is soneims misappropriated. The health sector displays all these facets
of the transport problem: community health workers, who are the chief link between
communities and health providers, have to travel long distances on foot since even bicycles are
not available; implementation of health programs in districts and villages is constrained by
poor availability of utility vehicles, ambulances, motor-cycles, bicycles and boats; at least 40-
45 percent of the Rural Health Centers do not have regular access to drugs because of
seasonal transport problems. The absence of basic communication facilities such as telephones
and public transport makes referrals between health facilities difficult. Less than 10 percent of
refered patients in ural areas end up seeing the person they have been referred to. The same
problems restrict the mobility of most District Education Officers rendering it difficult for
them to effectively coordinate education projects and to distribute education materials in their
areas. The absence of these basic facilities also prevents teachers from conferring and
supporing each other.

Human Resource Issues

8.15 In addition to the problems posed by t&e lack of physical resources, human resources
are inadeqte in terms of both numbers and quality. Weaknesses in financial administration
stem m part from the shortge of accounting staff. Poor working conditions in all the sectors
have resulted in an exodus of professionals. The Social Sector Planning Unit at the NCDP,
which is supposed to coordinate all the social sectors, has a staff of only two.

8.16 In health, there is a shortfall of medical and paramedical staff at all levels of health
care. Furthermore, the distribution of the few staff is uneven. Eighty percent of the
physicians, for instance, work in four provinces along the line of rail. Many rural health
centers do not have a single health worker. In a recent study, only two of eleven rural health
centers had functional Health Advisory Committees.

8.17 Most staff either lack trining or have received inappropriate training. For instance,
most health workers trained in Control of Diarrhoeal Diseases supervisory skills have not
received training in effective case management and yet are expected to supervise workers
involved in case management. Staff are trained to work in tertary hospital settings, which
leaves the Zambian cadre ill-prepared to work in districts - both in urban and rural areas;
community health orientation is mainly learned on the job. Commitment and integrity of staff
is also a big problem. The PPA consistently identified complaints about rude or dmnk
teachers, rude health staff and repeatedly identified petty theft and corruption as a major issue.

8.18 Erosion of real wages has caused the exodus of senior and competent staff for better-
paying positions, and an endemic state of low morale among those who remain. Despite
technical assistance provided by donors for training in sectors such as health, the rate of
attrition has been high. The deparure of senior experienced people has also led to the people
in lower cadres being prematurely promoted to senior positions. In the absence of qualified
and competent personnel, projects fail to get implemented even when funds are made
available.

8.19 The need for civil service refonn has been recognized by govemment and donors, but
so far practical steps have not gone beyond high-level public statements and linited
retrenchmen exercises and plans for furter reduedons, through mechanisms which have not
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reduced demands on the recurrent budgets over the medium term, and have therefore not
conued to the relase of ffuds to improve the terns of service of remaining personnel.
The ismes involved in civil service reform lie well beyond the tenns of reference of this
a_een t, but reviews of performance in the social sectors and in implementing poverty
action progrms indicate that unless serious prooress is made on that front, the limited
capacity of goverment to design and implement public sector programs will continue to
constrain severely the options avaiable in responding to the needs of the poor.

Response

8.20 In attempting to respond to these bottlenecks in social service provision, a number of
initiatives have been taken, typically supported by donors. These have attempted to create
new istuments for interventions designed to meet the needs of the poor. The creation of
new programs and an ad hoc institutional framework to deal with poverty probably reflects

fustration with the limited
capacity of the existing

in the popatin, 24.8 perct of the males and 33.9 percent of the government structure to
fraales over 15 years of age have nD educaion Among adults over aget the poor, and an
try yeas old, the proporio of women wth no education is three increasing recognition that
ti Aes te proportin of mea with no education (6D percent verms 20 the poor do not benefit from
peren) but among the 15-19 age gmup the proportion is considerably routine activities of
smile. One fth of te pio n awe 6 and over has recived no Government.
forma edudtn (15 pent males and 24 pert of females). About

)D peD of both maes and aeso hae amended pnmauy scbool and
22 pcet of males ad 13 percent of fales have aue secoay 8.21 A strategic choice
school, will have to be made

beween the proliferation of
The propotin with no education is muc igher n rural areas dan new initiatives with the
rban areas for both males and females. Rua resies a more tdanli fle targete

fthee times as lilely to have never e school (30 perce) as wtx possibility of some targeted
dwelrs (9 pecet). Easen Pmice has te hihest pmpot of ipact on the poor, but at
both men and women with en educatin while Coppeet has the the cost of furither
lowes (DHS). undermining the capacity of

____________________________________________ Government to undertake its
6.2 Level of Educational Attainment day-to-day responsibilities,

and an effort to taclde the
task of reforming the core

capacities of Goverment, so that govermment institutions are better equipped to extend public
sector service provision to all.

B. EDUCATION

8.22 Education lies at the very heart of efforts to assist the world's most impoverished
people in their struggle to obtain the essentials of livelihood - food, shelter and a secure
future. An impressive and incontrovertible bond of evidence links educational attainment with
vally all development indicators of significance. Education improves the quality of life,
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promotes health, lessens the need to have nany children as a means of support, expands
access to paid employment, and increases productivity in market and non-market work.ii

8.23 Revitalizing the education system entails making fundamental shifts in: (a) edutation
financing, in order to increase the level of resources to the sector and to target resources to
priority areas; (b) education management, in order to improve education delivery services and
increase efficiency in the utilization of resources; and (c) education goals and strategies, in
order to reconcile fundamental needs of the sector with the fiscal reality.

Background

8.24 The provision of quality education over the past decade has been a pre-occupation of
parents in all socio-economic strata, and a major objective with implicit political overtones for

Government. Resources
have for the most part been

Education was ot raised as a priority 'need' in the problem-ranking directed toward the formal
exercises in most communities. In general, paren seemed satisfied system. In essence, these
with the level of services (although in two communities questons were objectives are likely to
raised about the perfomnce of twhers and the ePcive of remain unchanged for the
supervision). The general sense was ditb access to primnay eduaion next decade. However, the
was adeque - the issue of secondary education was ony raised once. parent percepo of what

In terms of the level of demand for education, the role of children constitutes qualty
within the faing system was a de_tennt - along with factors in the education, and government
ystem of bridewealdth and marriage. Tonga communities appeared to strategy for achieWng

bave a specific bias against educating girls as this was felt likely to universal access to it are
lower their 'vwu in terms of brikewewth cae (in some ways this
was a relction of a generally negadve percepdon of education in one both in the process of
field ste - wih elders feang it woud make young people revision.
disrspectfl). In the samne comnmity access to education of youig
boys was resicted by their dry season herding duties at the 8.25 The effective
UM*anshuinanc site for cattle. delivery of public education

Isses f access to eduauon are ioa spedje - tie ke ofprioriy services depends to a large
accorded to access vwes acconin to factors relking to the kshp degree on the suitability of
.stem, adtw and productve systems (especialy the role of cld&men the management structures
in ON produtv syse). for the education sector, the

efficiency of the procedures
employed, and the
competence of the

8.3 Percepions of Education by the Rural Poor managerial staff. The
Ministry of Education faces

many basic weaknesses: its capacity for analysis and planning which undermines its
effectiveness as a pacesetter and coordinator of change in education; its less than adequate
supply of managers with the requisite skills and training; and its over-bureaucratization and
excessive stress on formal education.

ll Y is section is based on a mmber of other saudies, principally, the 'Staff Appraisal Report for Zambia
Education Rehabilitation ProjecM World Bank, 1992 and 'Engendering Sutanable Developmen in Zambia
- A Geder Stategy for Prmotig Fcnomic Ehectivenes,' World Bank, May 1994.
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8.26 The first fifteen years following independence in 1964 was a period during which the
formal education system in Zambia grew very rapidly. Primary school enrollment grew at an
ave.rage of 6.5 percent per annum, while the development of secondary schooling was even
more impressive, with enrollment growth averaging an annual rate of more than 10 percent
over the same period. From 1980-85 the growth was slower, but with primary school
enrollment still maintaining a growth rate just ahead of the birth rate (around 5 percen..) in
spite of a deteriorating economic climate.

8.27 From 1985 - 90 the economic slump accelerated, causing a steep decline in all
educational services. As a result, there was a reduction in the rate at which nevi classrooms
and schools were constructed. The strategy adopted to deal with the situation was to increase
utilization of the available school and human resources to a maximnum through a policy of
double and triple shifts. This led to severe overcrowding, rapid deterioration of facilities
through excessive utilization, zero maintenance, and in the teaching force, career fatigue and
disillusionment.

8.28 Additionally, the cessation of Government expenditure on school materials resulted in
an almost total disappearance of all the normal teaching resources such as chalk, desks
blackboards and textbooks, with a consequent further decrease in the morale of teachers and
the quality of education they had been producing.

8.29 At the end of 1991, the formal education system comprised 1.91 million individuals:
83.8 percent in primary schools, 11.5 percent in secondary schools, .24 percent in teacher
training colleges, .38 percent in university, 1.78 percent primary school teachers, and .18
percent as secondary school teachers. There were about 3,500 primary schools, 500 of which
end after Grade 4; 165 conventional secondary schools running from Grade 8 to Grade 12;
about 400 basic schools runmning from Grade 1 to Grade 9; 11 primary teacher training
colleges; two secondary teacher training colleges; and two universities.

8.30 Primary school enrollments have stagnated, and in some districts, declined since 1985.
As a consequence, regional equity is a major concern. Available data indicate that survival
rates from grade 1 to 7 have worsened - survival rates for those who graduated from grade 7
in 1989 were 100 percent of the boys and 88 percent of the girls, while in the 1993 cohort, it
is 90 percent of the boys and 82 percent of the girls. These rates would be much lower if
repeaters and overage pupils were not included. The Priority Survey indicates that net
enrollments have dropped to 70 percent of the relevant age group which is a decrease of about
10 percentage points in a period of ten years.

8.31 At the primary school level, enrollment rates of girls are virtually at par with those of
boys. Girls comprise about one third of secondary school enrollments while at the post-
secondary level, the gap is wider with women representing about 23 percent of enrollments at
the technical and vocational institutions and at the university. Recent data indicate that the
gender gap has began to grow again.

8.32 The graphs in Figure 8.2 highlight regional equity concerns that are usually masked by
nationally aggregated data. Copperbelt, Lusaka, and Central provinces, which are well
endowed, have high enrollment and retention rates. In contrast, Eastem, Westem,
Northwestern, and Luapula provinces have low enrollment and high wastage rates for boys
and girls. In the provinces where enrollments and retention rates are high, there is virtual
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Figure 8.2: Pardcipation Rates in Primary School by Province
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gender parity in sharp contrast t* the low-participation provinces. The higher gap in
Northwestern, Eastern, and Luapula need careful investigation. Further data disaggregation is
necessary in order to identify districts, or even communities that are most severely affected.
Lifting these areas out of poverty will be slow unless the bottlenecks in education are
removed.

8.33 The most recent figures suggest the beginning of a reversal to these trends with
enrollUments beginning to pick up again, and some materials re-appearing as a result of specific
donor inputs. However, the current position remains one in which access is severely limited,
particularly in terms of making places available to children at the appropriate development
age.

8.34 For parents, and in particular poor parents of the mid-1990s, the future benefits that
might come from a greater period of schooling must be balanced against the lost opportunity
costs of utilizing children in subsistence farmning or informal sector activities. Only if the
quality of that education and the returns for that investment are perceived as significant, will
the major family effort required to keep children in school be continued (see 8.3 and 8.4 for
rural and urban attitudes towards education).

The Consints to Access

8.35 mprovements in the poor's access to quality education will require the development of
a policy framework that considers fiscal realities and an appropriate financing strategy,
improvement in education management, and increasing community participation.

PolicY Framework

8.36 Government has on several occasions developed comprehensive strategies for
education, however, implementation of these stegies has been difficult because they have
proven to be financially unattainable. The basic difficulties in implementation stem from a
failure to focus on cost implications and a system that is elitist by nature.

8.37 By focusing on the formal system of primary to tertiary education, strategies for the
development of the education system are elitist by nature. No linkages have been made with
non-formal or informal education nor has any effort been made to consider the employment
realities of the population. This concentration on the formal system has failed to provide
training opporunities or reentry into the education system for those who drop-out of school
before they have developed usable skills. Lack of trining and the possibility of reentry are
particularly critical for those mothers in the 15-25 age range who have had little formal
schooling.

8.38 The lack of a flexible system impedes effective delivery of training and education
opportunities to the poor and disadvantaged groups, such as those infonnal training
opportnities for urban youth discussed in Chapter 6. Education needs are wide-ranging and
include training in the formal and non-formal sectors. Another aspect of "elitism" in the
Zambian education system has been the protection of tertiary education from the cutbacks in
funding discussed above. It permeates the system all the way to local Parent Teacher
Associations, who insist on having much too costly designs for schools and unrealistic
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requirements for uniforms and other private cost items, effectively putting education out of
reach of the poor.

8.39 The GRZ strategy
People's perceptions were in t main limited to ft pry scwe for education has been
envkoment, and grevances foased on itateos of access to characterized by strong
schooling, generally lack of plce In som ases, fnauions tension between political
moced with coasin to access had been co_mnded by cholera aspirations for education

epidemics, which have forced te tempormy closre of some schools. democratization on the one

Dissao4facton with teachers' pesfomawe was broadly sbared. In an hand and financial realities
alrming umber of cases, teachers had been reporting to work drunk - which translated into much
evidealy related to low more and poor motivation. In othrs, some slower education expansion
did not regarly conduct classes. on the other. As the

In tms of quality education, parents voiced reservaions about cobac national revenue base
tsoe dthe amot of time children were spending out of t declined, the gap between
classroom in the corse of te school day, often doing physical exercise GRZ goals for education and
or manua labor. what was financially feasible

A>rfies and lack of slpps aid ftnile - basic desks and vgrew wider. The main goal
dors - wtes a lbjeac of pnlesn amongst pruents. for education now is to

arrest the continued decline
&Soolfees wre cited as a significant barier to acces. of the education system and

to broaden access to quality
Conwnwslcation between the shool administrton and community was education within available
Amd to be lackg. As dheflings of the B fidy Asessment resources.
Lediae, oiforadon flow betwn PT4A an comway is very often
demned inadequate by the wckotg of the conmny, espedaly in
.mecdon wish comwuty p ar atioi sdw o prqjects and txe ue 8.40 Zambia has
offiudfranoGm Qwwm or donors. experienced significant shifts

-in education policy since
8.4 Perception of Education by the Urban Poor independence (for a

summary see 8.5). The
1992 Focus on Learning:

Straegies for the Development of -'wool Edcation in Zanbia, was a welcome break with past
policies in that it provided a sound and well-developed strategy for the development of the
prmary education sector that is conscious of the cost implications and the need to pursu-qe
equity as well as efficiency in the school system. The policy is currently being broadened and
redefined to include issues such as:

(a) decenrazation in the management of education services to districts
and through mechanisms such as school management boards;

(b) communty paracipaion through assistance in the provision of
facilities, management, curriculum decisions, and realistic cost
sharing;

(c) private sector invesment (through provision and management of
schools); and

(d) removal of gender inequities in access through provision of a re-entry
path for girls who have been forced out by pregnancy.
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8.41 The rationale for the emergence of the first three of these isues lies in the changing
patern of education financing.

Etucaion E;inncing

8.42 Declining budgetary allocations to primary education since the early 1980s have
a.sulted in a shifting of costs to parents and guardians. Whereas in the past they took care
only of the indirect expenses such as uniforms and transport, they now share much more in
the direct costs of consumables such as exercise books, leaming materials and examination
fees. A recnt study calculated that in 1985, the amount paid by parents at the prinary level
for such recurrent costs for each child was approximately 15 percent of the per capita national
income. This can be compared with the unit cost of governmuent support to primary education
which in the same year was 11 percent of per capita national income (Kelly 1988). Using the
same base for calculation, this would imply that in 1990 parents were covering more than 80
percent of the non-personnel recurrent costs of primary education. Cost sharing for tertiary
education (assuming fees do get collected) is less than 1 percent (Source: Public Expenditure
Review, World Bank 1992).

8.43 The student loan scheme at University has in actuality been a subsidy. Currenly,
those in GRZ bursaries (70 percent of students) receive KS4,000 a month for meals and
personal expenses; accommodations, training costs and tuition are all paid for by the
Govermment over a period of four years. The aflowance is higher than the median Income
for employed university graduates. Also huge inefficiencies exist in the administration of
universities. For example, there were 2 administraive staff for each student at the University
of 7 anZbia in 1991.

8.44 The issue of rising costs of education was frequently raised in the PPA as a household
problem. Not only school fees but also uniforms, books, and materials were costs that
concerned the poor. For both rural and urban households these costs arse during peak
expndtu periods, November to January for rural households; and November to February
for urban households. In the forner households, incomes are weak (the pre-harvest season)
and poor households with food deficits face the problem of trying to obtain emergency food
stocks to cover the period up to the harvest. The peak expenditure months m urban
households combine high expenditur on education with among other things, higher
expenditure on food (which is m short supply and hence selling at higher cost) and higher
incidence of diseases. The tming of education costs should therefore be reviewed to
investigate ways of spreading the burden over the course of the academic year.

8.45 The issue of uniforms is worthwhile examining in greater detail as it constitutes the
largest share of private cost items for the poor. A uniform currently costs about K5,200, i.e.
to buy uniforms for six children would require more than a months income for more than
three quarters of all households. Regulations are very constraining in this aspect. For
instance, regulations require that children wear black leather shoes, not just shoes or just black
shoes. The uniforms are made by a parastatl and (another example of elitism) are strictly
enforced by many (especially urban) PTAs to the extent that children without socks are sent
home. This occurs in spite of official regulations that state that nobody shall be excluded
from atending school becas of a lack of uniforms. In other counties, uniform codes are
much less strict (e.g., wearing of a "frock") and the making of uniforms is an important
souce of income in the micro-cntpise seor.
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8.46 Community
From 1964 to the mid-1970s, the focus of the Govenment was on financin. Teachers and
manpower development; desegregation of schools to achieve equality of parents in many schools set
educational opporatnity; cenral contl of the education system, levies to be paid by parents
common curnculum; unified teaching sevice; free education; and a to supplement dwindling
conmnon examination system. From about 1964 to 1974, G Governent funding of
concentrated on quanmitative expansion of fte system especially at
secondary and tdary levels. lhe levels of apansion duend in school learning materials
these two sectors was noe than 200 percent and 300 percent, and maintenance.
respectively. Communities have taken on

The period of qut litative expansion of the educational systemn was an increasing share of the
short-lived. Educatton policy shifted from expansion to quality burden for providing school
improvements thro curriculum changes. The most signifit facilities through self-help
changes occurred in the late 1960s with the development of the Zambia initiatives. The need for
Primary Course. A najor rethinking about the future direction of community participation
educatim resulted in the EdUCaiOnal Refrms of 1976 and 1977. lke goes beyond that of
reforms put more emphasis on a system of nine years of basic education
for all children with a currim rooted in sudy augmetng government
Proposal was perhaps one of the most comprehensive policy docmes resources. Community
for education, but it failed to address cost implcations, econtmic involvement will have the
realities and the population situation. The Educadonal Reforms added benefit of community
proposal concerning the moroti of study and work in the commitment to the
curriculun were implemented without adequate planning or and upkeep of
consideration. mnanagement an rukepo

the school. The Government
Source: Zambia: Constraints to Social Sector Delivery,* Seshamani, has now moved towards
et al, 1993. centralized management of

8.5 A Decade of Education Policy Reform community inputs. In a 1993
communique on fees, the
ministry banned pupils in

boarding schools from carrying their own mattresses and crockery, and announced that the
ministry was about to procure 66,000 plates and cups, and 60,000 mattresses for all boarding
schools.

8.47 When such decisions are cenutlized, many important variables tend to be overlooked,
such as the diversity among parents and communities in terms of abilities and willingness to
pay for their children's education; the different needs of schools; the geographical, community
and household income disparities, etc. A better role for the Ministry would be to limit itself
to guidance and then leaving these decisions to the PTAs in individual schools. Such a
strategy may emerge once decentraliaton of authority is achieved. However, unless such
decentralization is combined with icentives for the establishment of private schools so that
parents have a choice, a danger exists that PTAs could become local monopolies. Examples
exist where a PTA in Lusaka is charging K1O,O00 in (informal and illegal) fees for accepting
students into a newly refurbished school. Again this demonstrates the willingness to pay for
(perceived) quality education, and also the real scarcity of quality school places in urban
settings.

Education Management Lssues

8.48 Problems in education managemnt include (besides those discussed above in Section
A relatng to inadequate funding of primary services and limited human resources) excessive
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centralization of decision making, and inhibitive constraints on local and private provision of
services.

8.49 Concern about the narginalization of the poor and the entrenchment of privileges for
the wealthy led to the Government adopting a centralized system of control and management
for education which effectively replaced those other providers. This highly centralized system
tended to create a distance between the schools and the communities, absolving the latter of
any sense of ownership or responsibility, and hence perhaps is one reason for the high level of
vandalization of schools in ZambiaA3'- Community participation and local ownership has been
a slow and building process and needs to be encouraged even more within a clear and open
regulatory framework.

8.50 There are three main constraints to private sector investments in education: (i) the
relatively higher standards that MOE demands of private schools, (ii) the government control
of fees charged in private schools, and (iii) the absence of explicit government incentives for
the development of private schools.'I'' In consideration of the long-term and severe budgetary
constaits on Government financing of education, GRZ is moving towards enhancing
opportunities for private sector participation in the development of the sector.

8.51 The chief providers and managers of education at independence were voluntary
acies and local authorities. These groups have now largely been marginalized. A
Goverment policy that recognizes the need to include the private and NGO sectors in future
stWegies could lead to sustainable improvements in access and classroom learning resources.
The crisis of resources, the steady decentralization of GRZ functions, and the liberalization of
the economy make this an opportune moment to create an environment for greater
participation of the non-government sector. Some NGOs in Zambia are already supporting
small-scale and local non-formal education; such efforts could be supported and encouraged.
The strength of NGOs as education providers lies in their conmection with local communities.

C. HEALT

Backgrond and Inbrddien

8.52 Poor health status and poverty are closely correlated. Like nutrition and education,
health is both a cause and an effect of poverty. Poor health status causes lower productivity
and falling incomes,11V leading to especially serious consequences for the most vulnerable
high-dependency ratio households; and is also an outcome, as poverty and its corollaries of
unhygienic environments and lack of basic nutrients contribute to higher incidence of illness
and disease. Yet, other countries have shown that with policies that encourage the availability
of basic services, the link between poverty and poor health status can be weakened, that health

1in Odher reasons most lkey included the econonmic vWalue of the materils aen from school bkldns.

"W Mnisiby of Education, Focus on Leaming, Srategisfor he Development of Sho EdoIAton 
7a%W May 199Q

XI See CapWer 5 on the impact on a stylized ural household of poor belth sas.
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status can be improved without
waiting for economic
improvement.

lbe local hospial is seen as an ineffective instituton. Under staffing
was identified as a serious problem (4 clinical officers instead of 15; 33 8.53 Response to increasing
nurses istead of 50-60). Patient congestion is routine. At the time of demand for basic health care
the field research, there were 150 patients for a hospital with a capacity services from households trying
of 85. The high volume of inpatients was attributed to the locadton of to address problems of illness
Sereuie: a transitory town hosts transitory people, apparently rany of and disease, has been less than
whom end up being admitted to the hospitad. Men and women adeate. has b acks in
complained both about the lack of mnedication and the congestion whh adequate. Funding cutbacks in
was illusmated by two or even three people sharing a bed. People also all social sectors during the
complained about hospital fees and what they perived as ruthless economic crisis of the 1980s has
profit maximizing on the part of social services. They complained led to severe dilapidation of
about the fees because jQ spite of making payments they were given no existing health ifatructure and
medicine. Some recounted how, at the onset of a scabies outbreak in
the compoumd, the medicne was iniially thick bt became lighter as it inappropriate capital
was dfluted as more people sought treatnevt, rendering it ineffective. investments. The 1993 World

Development Report shows that
Source: PPA. Zambia is among those countries

-whose life expectancy is about
8.6 Perceptions of Health Facilities in an Urban Community five years lower than expected,

given its levels of income and
education. Other analyses in the

report show that Zambia is an outlier in the regression analysis of health outcomes with health
spending. The country is not getting the improvements in health status that its spending
should justify. This is mainly due to the crowding out of primary cost-effective interventions
by tertiary high-cost expenditures in an environment of general fiscal decline.

=he Healt Sitaaon

Trends in Health Status

8.54 Specific indicators of the deterioration in Zambia's health status are rising infant mor-
tality rates (from a 90 per thousand live births in 1980 to 107 in 1990), and a high prevalence
of stuntig and wasting (averaging 40 percent and 6 percent respectively in rural and urban
children between 12-24 months). Rates of malnutrition are much higher than average for Sub-
Saharan Africa, and 15 times higher than in countries with developed market economies.
Iodine deficiency is a serious public health problem, and iron and vitamin A deficiencies
appear to be widespread, though national data is lackdng.

8.55 At the same time, AIDS is devastating all sectors of society and the economy.
Malaria case fatality has been steadily increasing. Increased vulnerability to water-borne and
other infectious diseases, caused primarily by poor access to safe water and sanitation, is
reflected in annual cholera epidemics (cases rose from under 2,000 in 1978, to 12,000 in
1991.)

8.56 In urban and rural areas, seasonal variations in health status can also be observed.
Health status in urban areas is particularly at risk from October to April, when the rainy
season exacerbates the incidence of cholera, dysentery, coughs, and diarrhoea that are
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prevalent throughout the
Junbe {Pocus Groun. 15 men) year. In rural conmnunities,

malaria peaks during the late
Hospitals are perceived as of poor quality. Fees are bIgh and treabnent rains, and the dry season
wot as good as a received in o past. Bodte level of fees (Kl,OOO brings problems of dysentery
for a bed, K2S0 for a conslttion) and dhe quality of servces areadohrwtrbm
perceived to be geting worse. Ihe level of fees is seen as a constraint and other water-borne
to access for the poor and in some cases a cause of death (lack of diseases. These seasonal
access to uaSive facities). People are cash poor because they only patterns have serious
grow food crops, and they do not plan atmilng well. The main source repercussions for the food
of cash income for women is said to be beer brewing. On some security of the household as
occasions, a tradition healer is preferred over the hospial becasuseecurity of the ihous
treatment can be provided on creit, and repayment made over a longer the period of maximum
period of ime. DIe mission hospital always charges fees - but they health risk (the late rains
used to trat ap patients and effec charges later if they were unable to and harvest periods when
pay at the tme. This was much apprea The ftrst resort of most malaria is at its peak)
people for most illnesses is the use of *home remedies" (herbs etc. coincide with the key point
gathd from busb and fallow areas). for labor in the farming

Source: PPA. cycle.""

8.57 The poor quality of

8.7 Perceptions of Heath Facilities in a Rural Comnumity health care avalable in

fact that although most
pregnant women visited a health faciity for antenatal care (median of five visits per
pregnancy, according to the DHS), the incidence of maternal mortality - at 200 maternal
deaths per 100,000 hospital deliveries- and low-birth weights continues to be extremely high.
Declining levels of resources combined with increasing demand for health services has
icreasmgly revealed the exisig system's inefficiency and ineffectiveness in reaching the
poor. There has also been a general increase in case fatality rates at hospitals. This increase
set in at about the same time as funding for primary care started falling dramatically in the
early 1980s.

Interrelationship Between Socio-economic Characteristics and Health Status

8.58 Trends in child morbidity illustrate the linkages between health status and socio-
economic conditions and are confirmed by the analysis of DHS data. The risk of suffering
from fever, cough or diarrhoea is particularly high between the ages of 6-17 months when
children are being weaned and solid foods, newly introduced to the child's diet, are prepared
in unhygienic conditions and lead to infections.' UInsanitary living conitions also present
higher risks of infection to children who are old enough to be mobile.' If the child lives in

1' See PPA for more detais. These efct on a stylized nwal household are quantfied n apter 5.

llY The heal data fom the PS are vituly tion.existent so we have relied on the DHS for the analysis (see
Appedx 4).

IMS/ See Volume IA, Appendix 4, for more dtailed anysis.
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a household without a latrine or is not fully immunized, the risk for fever is also higher.L''9
Where the mother is working, the child's risk of getting a fever is higher, probably because
less time is available for child care. If this is salaried work, however, the risk for fever is
lower, suggesting that the extra income provided by the mother's job counterbalances the
negative effect of being a working mother.

8.59 Child and infant mortality are particularly sensitive to mother's education. Children
of mothers with no education are more likely to die than those whose mothers have had some
education; survival rates increase with the level of their mother's education (under-S mortality,
204.4 deaths per 1,000 live births for women with no education, 181.7 for those with primary
education and 134.8 for secondary educated mothers). Longer birth intervals favor child
survival; children of mothers who do not use contraception or disapprove of its use face
higher risks of mortality. Use of contraception is also correlated with employment status,
hisband's education and asset ownership, so contraceptive use probably reflects better socio-
economic status.

8.60 Chronic undernutrition is at least one third greater among children of mothers with no
education than among those whose mothers have secondary or higher education. Nearly half
of the children whose mothers have no education are stunted, whereas less than a third of
those with mothers having secondary or higher education are stunted. The high rate of
undernutrtion even among the children of educated women suggests, however, that traditional
infant and child feeding practices are inadequate for good nutrition and may have serious
adverse effects on children's growth.

PoUcy Framework and Instiu onal Constrns

8.61 Since independence, the Govermnent of Zambia has emphasized universal access to
health care in its policy statements. Excessively centralized structures and decision making, as
wenl as irregular availability of funds at points of service, have not, however, enabled the
health sector to effectively implement these policies, as for the education system discussed
above. The health system has serious in-built inequities: high-cost tertiary services which
meet but a fraction of health needs have been protected, even as basic services that could
respond to the majority of health needs have been undermined by funding constraints.

8.62 As discussed in Section 8.1, funding has fallen over the years. However, health only
suffered proportionally to the overall decline, and the negative trend was reversed in 1994.
The funding available in the 1994 budget, about US$121"M per capita from Govermnent and
approximately an additional US$7 from donors, compares very well with the estimates of what
it would cost to deliver a basic package of health services to the popuation (according to
Better Health in Africa).

JJ/ The following variales were alwo analyzed but did not reach saistical sg a: residence in rural area,
use of sat wawer sly, cowdwg, houseAd goods, b eh sie, bih hiev and religion.

jaw This calculation is based on the December 1993 excg rae of K470/US$ - it is unclear whether dte
Govermuent could protw this level of fuding m dollar terms. Wih the r exchange rate (K750/US$)
the level of fning per capia is only US$7 per capita - which, according to Bter Health in Africa is not
enough to sustain a bi healh cae swem.
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8.63 The causes of the inefficiencies that have led to a continued low level of access to
quality services in spite of apparently sufficient funding include:

(a) "Over-verticalization": Health interventions, staff and management systems
were vertically organized around specific diseases and interventions, in
response to growing dependence on donor assistance. This limited the respon-
sibility of health workers to respond to client's health needs when demanded.

(b) "Over-centralization": An inability to react to changing social, demographic,
political, macro-economic and physical environment, and to use innovation and
flexibility in the management of primary health care. Over-centralization of
critical resources and decision-making suppressed local initiative and does not
facilitate the poor's access.

(c) "Over-sophistication": The health system is driven by professional demands
for new and expensive technology (note, for example, the neo-natal intensive
care unit in the University Teaching Hospital, which cannot function whenever
there are electrical blackouts, common in Zambia), rather than respond to the
majority of health needs. Health facilities are expected to provide both
preventive and curative services, but the present system is biased towards
curative care thus favoring the non-poor who can afford to pay for private
primary or preventative care.

8.64 Deployment of health staff is concentrated in the hospita;s of urban areas (80 percent
of all physicians work in the four provinces along the line of rail), while health facilities in
rural areas - which serve 58 percent of the population - are both understaffed and more
likely to have untrained staff. People living in pen-urban areas may live within the 15 km
radius of a health facility, but high indirect costs, such as transport and waiting time,
discourage their use except in dire emergencies. In both urban and rural areas, participatory
assessments have reflected problems with staff attitude, i.e., patients perceive certain staff as
hostile, rude and lacking respect.

An Agenda for Change: Health Sector Reform

The Principles of Health Reform

8.65 With the realization that existing resources could be re-channeled to induce better
health outcomes, the Government has, since 1991, undertaken large-scale health reforms
which re-emphasize the delivery of good quality basic health services. Since 1991, the
national Health Policy has moved in the direction of decentralizing management of health
services to the district level, with the aim of providing all Zambians with vequity of access to
cost-effective quality health care as close to thefamiy as possible. " Through a district-
based system, they are working to ensure that a package of basic health services is available to
all. When fully implemented, the impact of these reforms should be felt by every household,
and particularly the reforms should benefit the poor who have not had adequate access until
now.

8.66 The Health Reforms are redefining and reorganizing the Zambian health care system,
in order to operationalize the Alma Ata primary health care principles, and to respond more
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effectively to today's health needs. They are predicated on the belief that Zambian health
status can be significantly improved with existing resources - by addressing structural impe-
diments, such as excessive centralization, fragmented implementation capacity, shortage of
qualified personnel, poor regional distribution of staff, and chronic budget shortfalls.

8.67 Government has identified the need for reform in the areas of management and ac-
countability, conmunity participation, public/private partnerships, and human resource
development. This identification opens the doors to (re)examining what health care is
provided and how it is delivered (types of services, access, organization), what inputs are used
to deliver it (efficiency), and new possibilities in terms of financing (identifying, mobilizing,
and more effectively allocating resources for health care).

8.68 In all of these areas, the district is the focal point, for it is here that the health service
system and communities can most effectively iteract. Evidence for this comes from regional
experiences, as cited in Better Health in Africa and the 1993 World Development Report, as
well as in-country experience during the last decade, with donor assistance. Strengthening the
management of health services at and within the district is regarded as the crux of the health
reforms: successful implementation of any nation-wide health program depends on the distri-
ct's effectiveness.

I-mlementation of the Health Reforms

8.69 In the implementation of the health reforms, the Ministry has embarked upon a
strategic planning exercise that matches resources with national goals to define the basic
package of care that should be delivered to al Zambians. This exercise has forced policy
makers to make the tough trade-offs that they were unable to make in the past, and makes
equity of access a core objective. The fact that care is packaged improves efficiency and
eqity in delivery compared to the old vertical programs. The exercise has allowed the
Zambian officials to "regain" control of the health system, in as much as they themselves have
taken rough framev - ks from the outside and "Zambianized" them to match Zambian
realities.'

8.70 Substantal work remains to fully implemnent this new health system. Sub-sectoral
policies remain to be reviewed and revised with regard to human resources, drugs and
supplies management, service delivery norms and practices, and private sector participation.
These are all being developed as the planning exercise takes shape, and will be reflected in
Government's strategic plan for health sector reform.

8.71 Another cause of the inefficiency of the old system was the fragmentation of donor
supportI& and the resulting verticalization of programs. The Government is now taklng steps
to reverse this by asking all donors to "buy into" the strategic plan. So far donors
representing 80 percent of donor resources have agreed to do so, and have expressed their
joint support for the program. IDA is proposing to support the reforms by "be,ing the donor

S' Mhis muchg of resources and objecives is stil needed in eduation, as discussed above.

J& Similar to the case of agriculttre as discussed in Chapter 5.
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of last resort", i.e., by picking up the pieces of the Government's investment plan (agreed to
by donors) that are not funded by other donors. Donors are faced with a serious challenge of
a(djusting their procedures and requirements to meet the needs of the new, more responsive
health system.

Problems of Implementation

8.72 The major problem in the implementation of the health reforms is the Goverrnent's
decision to press ahead with an uncoordinated implementation of user fees and pre-payment
schemes across the country, prior to assuring visible quality improvements in health care
service delivery. Typifying this problem is the statement that: "We used to pay nothing for
health care and got what we paidfor; now we pay and we still get nothing. We pay a fee to
see the doctor (registration fee], but he still cannot help us. He has no drugs. " The
Government has recently taken steps to review the experience and rationalize cost sharing.
However, the signals remain mixed on the implementation. This issue could derail the entire
reform process and thereby destroy the very positive signs of emerging change.

8.63. Inappropriate or unatiordable user
"We used to go to the hospital witbout money, but fees, that encourage people to turn to
now we have to pay some fees. MlWWuei di traditional healers or postpone use of health
because she did not have money." services, are not conducive to poverty

reduction. The issue is not one of
8.8 Vfbger From Kefa on User Fees wfillingness to pay for health services, as

there is evidence that the poor in urban
areas do use private facilities; if they use

public facilities, they probably have to pay for their own drugs. The crux of the matter is the
Govermment's ability to assure good quality health services to all income groups, so that it can
credibly ask patients to pay fees that will contribute to continued enhancement and sus-
tanability. Without the Government's prioritization of universal quality care ahead of small-
scale revenue generation, the poor will be increasingly marginalized from the health system.
If some of the funds now used in the private sector could be channelled to the public system
in a systematic and cost-effective manner, there is a real possibility of putting the sector on a
sustainable footing.

8.73 Other issues in implementation are the need to show visible improvements of the
health reforms in the short-run to ensure continued political and popular support for the
process and the need to re-focus on a limited number of national priorities and enabling
districts to address these priorities. Recommendations to address these issues are summarized
below.

D. FAMILY PLANNING

8.74 Population growth in Zambia is among the highest in the world, due to fertility rates
in recent years in excess of 6.5 (7.1 in rural areas and 5.8 in urban areas). Total fertility
rates (TFR) have remained much the same over the past two decades: in 1970, the TFR was
6.7, rising to 6.8 over the period 1977 to 1990, and estimated to have dropped again to 6.7 in
1991. This overall population explosion has been exacbated by high rates of urbanization
due to rural-o-urban migration. Some cities have grown by as much as 10 percent per year.
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More than 42 percient of Zambia's population is currently living in urban areas, one of the
highest urbaniation rates in all of Sub-Saharan Africa. Fortunately, the strong pul of urban
areas has lessened in recent years, and the continued growth of Zanbia's cities - with its
associated social problems - is due primarily to continued high fertility, and not rural to urban
migration.

8.75 There are indications that fertility has declined slightly over the past fifteen years, but
anyting short of rapid fertility reduction wfll make it very difficult for the Govement's
development and poverty reduction efforts to bear fruit.IU' The next secdon will discuss
Family Planning, an important element in strategies for reducing high fertility rates.

Baeft=ws

8.76 Understding the link between health, family planning, and poverty reduction is
crucial because of the role women play at the household level - as reproductive and
productive agents - and their contribution to any efforts to reduce poverty in Zambia. The
decline in economic performance in Zambia in the last ten years has led to falls in resource
allocations to health overall and to the share avaiable for family planning activities. At the
household level, the decline in per capita income meant increased impoverishment by every
additional birth which represeted an additional mouth to feed. The preferences for large
fmilies in Zambia, however, did not change with the county's shifts in economic fortunes
and the increase in urbanization.

8.77 The use of family planning is low in Zambia; this low use rate accounts for the high
fertility rate of 6.5 (1992) and the consequet high rate of popuaion growth (3.0 per ceus
1990). High fertility adversely affects women's health through the maternal depletion
sndrome caused by too early pregnancies, too many children, too closely spaced, and too late
pregnancies. In addition, a causal relationship exists between non use of contraception and
high infant and child morbidity and mortality.

8.78 The Poverty Profile analysis discemed a strong relationship between family size and
poverty with poverty increasing with household size and the dependency ratio. The use of
family planning enables women to control their fertility so that they can have more time to
enwge in economically productive employment. The demands on women's time, to work in
the fields, prepare food, fetch water and firewood are excessive in the rural areas, which
should motivate them to use contraception. Yet only 10 percent of the rural Zambian women
use contreptives. It is not because they are unaware; 97 percent of urban and 86 percent of
rral manied women are Aware of a modem method. Nor is it because they disapprove of
family planning; 81 percent of married women who know of a method approve of family
planning and 52 percent of their husbands also approve. The DHS (1992) found that although
two-thirds of the women wanted to have another child, 41 percent wanted to delay pregnancy
by two or more years thereby falling in the category of potental family planning users.

8.79 Both economic and structual factors affect the supply and demand for family planning
in Zambia. Current awarens levels are high as a result of informational and educational
efforts of the past, but the low use implies slow attitudinal and behavioral changes which

IW See _ 2 rf momededlso onbiNoferhtmu ats ask petim wpopuWm growf.
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wold bring about the translation of the knowledge into practice. The gap could also be
accounted for by entrenched socio-cultural attitudes that are pro-natalist and discourage
contracption. The fertility preferences shown in the DHS could be due to the high value
placed on children as cheap household labor for agriculture within the rural household. In
addi3ian, the social desire for surviving progeny and children as a form of social security for
old age, do interact to pressure women from using contraceptives. This is in stark contrast to
the economic imperatives of women as productive agents in the rural economy and as a source
of support, care and provider of necessities like water and food. In the latter role the women
would need to be freed from the burdens of pregnancy, child birth and rearing to be effective.

8.80 A further analysis of the DHS (1992), as shown in Appendix 4, has found a
stistically significant correlation between current use or future wDlingnes to use family
planng and the following factors: education higher than primary, marriage to a husband
with a level of education primary and above, listening to a radio, watching television, working
and earning cash. These are conditions associated with improved socio-economic conditions
that influence both the supply and demand for family planning services. Clearly, the
constraits to wider use of family plannig in Zambia are related to access.

Access

Suly of Family Plnmninu

8.81 Supply relates to both provision of information on family planning and provision of
fmily planning services. Knowledge of specific methods and where they can be obtained is a
preconition for their use. Among married women, 94 percent know of at least a method (91
percent know a modem one), and 87 percent know a source. This high awareness level is not
matched by use, since only 15 percent of married women currently use contraception, 9
percent of which is modem. Awareness and use increases with education. Those women with
post-primary education are more aware (100 percent compared to 77 percent) of the methods
and sources (100 percent compared to 71 percent) of contraception. This may be the reason
why educated women consequently are more likely to contracept. Although the numnber of
women with post-secondary education is small, 59 percent of them contracept as compared to
8 percent of the uneducated. Family planning use is also positively correlated with watching
teevision, reading a newspaper, working and earning cash all conditions that are associated
with levels of economic status and residence.

8.82 Low coverage and poor service quality affect the use of contraception in rural Zambia.
Both the low coverage and poor service quality are indicators of the generally low levels of
socio-economic development in these rural areas as shown by the high proportion of the poor,
high levels of malnutrition (among both women and children), high infant mortality rates
(IMR) and low literacy rates among the women. A clear negative correlation exists betweei.
the above poverty indicators and the low levels of cnnaceptive prevalence (see Appendix 4).
8.83 Access to services is detemined by coverage and availability. Access to sources of
family planning affects both the number of users and contimuity of use. Poor coverage with
health services, which are the main vehicles of family planning, could account for low modern
family planming use. Coverage by health facilities as measured by dismtce to services (75
percen of the population is within 12 kldometers of a health facility) and by travel time to a
facit (44 percent of current users are within 30 minutes of a source, 27 percent are between
30 minutes and 1 hour, and a quarter are 1 hour or more from a supply source), is relatively
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high in Zambia. Urban users are generally closer to their sources of supply (50 percent
within 30 minutes of source) than the rural users (a fifth within 30 minutes) and consequently
they contracept more (21 percent) than their rural counterparts (10 percent). The rural women
rely on traditional methods (7 percent) and have a lower use of modern methods (3 percent).
Poor health coverage of the rural areas leaves the rural women wholly dependent on the public
sources for family planning services. Overall, users of modern contraceptive methods (56
percent) obtain their supplies from public sources (Ministry of Health), while only 36 percent
use private sources, and 7 percent use other sources. NGOs (Planned Parenthood Association
of Zambia, Makeni Ecumenical Center and Dorcas projects) are active in providing services
through community based distributors (CBD), while a social contraceptive marketing initiative
under the private sector (Population Services International and Pharmaceutical Association of
Zambia) has been selling condoms quite successfully.

8.84 Clearly, factors besides coverage contribute to the low contraceptive prevalence in
Zambia. Service availability is another detenninant of use, and an indicator of service ouality,
which depends on appropriateness and supply of a wide range of methods (to allow women to
choose the methods they prefer), service provider attitudes and skills, and service convenience

Table 8.1 Provincial Distribution of Poverty and use of Family Planning

PROVINCE % CORE IMR CHRONIC UNDER CPF. CPR TOTAL
POOR NUTRIMON Modem TOTAL DEMAND FOR

-__________ (STUNTNG) Methods FP
CE±NTRAL 50 114 45 7 9 36
COPPERBELT 42 69 37 14 19 S8
EASTERN 65 114 45 S 10 45
LUAPULA 72 149 44 6 10 35
LUSAKA 15 77 35 18 24 5S
NORTHERN 68 149 54 3 18 53
NORTHWESTERN 64 132 26 6 10 45
SOUTHERN 67 71 32 4 9 46
WESTERN 76 132 36 3 1s 39
1IAL - 54 39 9 15 49

SOURCE. Prior4y bWhrry, 11991 an DHS 199.

which is determined by opening times and privacy. like the rest of the health services, poor
overall management has adversely affected the delivery of family planning. In addition, the
family planning program has been plagued by problems of poor contraceptive logistics
management which manifested itself through poor commodity supply, frequent commodity
stock-outs and varied contraceptive brands. At the point of service delivery, facilities lack
trained staff, especially in the rual areas and skills training has neither been uniform nor
sufficiently rgorous. The training duration has been too long and the course content too
broad. The practical aspects of the training, done at the providers place of work, are
supervised by the provincial family health trainers using a family planning practical training
guide which has been in use for the last three years. Since 1981, 1,180 nurses have been
trained in family planning yet no core of trainers (lectures are given by program managers
from the Family Healdt Unit and the University) or a formalized training curriculum has been
developed. Although the course was initally meant for enrolled nurse midwives, other
cadres-enrolled nurses, registered nurses and clinical officers now take it. A large pool of
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traditional birth attendants (TBAs) (2,287) and community health workers (CHWs) (3,646)
have received some training in client motivation and counseling as part of pilot projects and
donor funded efforts, without standardized training curricula, functions, supervision guidelines
or methods they provide. Recognizing community level family planning service providers as a
key cadre and allocating resources for supporting them would increase the use of contraception
by rural women who find it easier to relate to these workers.

Demand for Family Planing

8.85 From a demand perspective, use of a contraceptive method depends on a numbe; of
factors besides the supply driven ones discussed above. Fertility preferences influence the use
of family nlanning. Sixty three percent of women do not want to have any more children (22
percent) or would like to postpone their next pregnancy (41 percent) for two or more years.
Total denmand for family planning has been estimated at 48 percent (DHS 1992) of which 30.3
percent is for spacing and 18.3 percent is for limiting. The level of unmet demand for family
planning is high. The DHS did not ask specific questions on constraints among the users.
Given that the family planning services are free, cost of provision cannot be a reason for low
utilizaion although, of course, indirect costs based on distance from the service facility could
contrbute to the low use.

8.86 Although knowledge and awareness of family planning is high, low contraceptive use
suggests that attitudinal change sufficient to influence practice has not yet occurred. An
analysis of the characistics of current users based on the DHS data showed a strong
relationship between use and variables such as socio-economic status, education, and
residence. A comparison of other variables like poverty, IMR, and contraceptive use of
modem methods by province also shed further light on the broader linkages between family
planning use and poverty. The changing socio-economic scene and the wish to educate
children as an investment, and the new demands family planning is imposing on socio-cultural
relations in the rural communities, pose new challenges for the social policy makers.

8.87 Family planning releases the energies of the women who are the backbone of a rural
agricultural-based economy like Zambia, by freeing them from the burdens of too frequent and
unplanned pregnancies, child birth and child rearing. A vicious cycle exists between rural
poverty, illiteracy, large family size (high dependency), low utilization of health services, and
low family planning use. Involving the communities in diagnosing the underlying linkages
between these negative conditions would create the conducive environment for resolving them
within a reasonably short time in Zambia.

E. SUMMARYANDRECOMMENDATIONS

8.88 The deteriorating social indicators in Zambia mean that the quality of human capital is
so low that it will be a major co=straint on poverty reduction and growth. Almost all social
indicators have deteriorated during the 1980s including infant mortality, child nutrition, and
school enrollment.

8.89 Service delivery has not been able to expand to the increased demand for services as
public expenditures have been cut and policies not made clear and pro-poor. When policies
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have been appropriate staff morale and attitudes and complex bureaucratic procedures have
made implementation outcomes different and definitely not pro-poor.

8.90 In the past decade some of the gains in health status of the seventies have been lost.
The health service has not been able to cope with increased pressures from a growing
population and the increased pressures brought on by increasing levels of poverty. The poor
performance of the health system has been caused by inefficient delivery systems and declining
resources leading to the lack of maintenance of infrastructure and equipment, shortages of
supplies and drugs, the exodus of medical staff, low staff morale, and declining standards of
services.

8.91 The health sector is leading the way in improving service delivery focusing on a
decentralization of budgetary authority and implementation responsibility. This combined with
increased overall spending and protection of core input expenditures as laid out in the
Government's recent "Letter of Development Policy for the Economic and Social Adjustment
Credit' gives some hope that the tide may be turning.

8.92 The recent health reforms emphasize the right mixture of decentralization and
responding to perceived needs at the community level. Similarly the 1994 budget reflects an
increased emphasis on primary services, which together with the reforms gives hope that the
health sector can be turned around and contribute net to poverty reduction. However, the
sector can not do so on its own; since health services is only one input to human resource
development, other services such as water, nutrition (knowledge and practice), and educati n
also need to show improvements.

Measures to Remove Capacity Consaints

8.93 As discussed in Chapter 4, there is a need to ensure sufficient public sector funding
for social services, focused on critical needs and items with a high degree of "public goods"
properties where the social benefits exceed the sum of individual benefits, i.e., primary
education, preventive health services and family planning. The conditions contained in the
Economic and Social Adjustment Credit (protecting the share of education and health sectors
in actual releases and protecting the absolute amounts of core sub-sectoral itmsl' from
spending cuts) needs to be evaluated for their efficacy and the Government may wish to
consider making them statutory or several donor agencies may make similar conditions for
continued balance of payments support.

8.94 Improved arrangements for institutional coordination must be established both at
national and local levels. At national levels there is a need to focus on policy development
and coordination in cross-sectoral issues such as youth, early childhood development, gender
issues, nutrition and AIDS prevention. The UNDP sponsored program at NCDP for Social
Sector Rehabilitation and Development should focus on such cross-sectoral issues as a matter
of pAority and leave specific sectoral issues to the respective ministries. The establishment of
District Development Committees is an important step in ensuring the coordination of
activities at district level. The establishment of District Health Boards with representatives

au Includig nonpeonl reaurrnat cost grams for DistriM helth autorities and sim grams to Provisional
Educaon Officers for prmay education as well as fundig for drgs.
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from several sectors related to the provision of better health, is a model that may serve as an
interim measure until a fully decentralized system is in place. The Focus on Learning
document is a useful step in the development and refinement of education sector policies and
must be followed up in the other sub-sectors.!-' Donor coordination is proceeding well in the
health sector based on the strong and clear policy and implementation strategies developed by
the MOH. It is hoped that the ongoing policy review and studies in education could lead to a
similar Government-led joint donor effort.

8.95 Government needs to ensure greater community and user participation in planning and
execution of social service delivery. Again health may be able to lead the way, with the
decentralization to districts, but so far districts have been fully occupied with dealing with
,neir new roles, and the bottom-up planning has not yet reached much below the district level.
However, proposals are under development for ensuring greater popular inputs to the health
reform implementation, they need support and guidance. In education, Parent Teacher
Associations already provide a forum for community involvement in education, and the MOE
is actively exploring how to support further school-based management. Such management
requires substantial training in accountancy and simple management, but is a worthwhile effort
to pursue.

8.96 Government needs to revise the legal and regulatory framework in line with current
practices and future plans for decentralization and increased private sector participation. This
has begun in health with a redrafting of the Public Health Act.

8.97 Human resources are a major constraint to social service delivery. To address issues
of staff morale and performance the Public Sector Management Programme must be
vigorously pursued. However, at the current speed of that program it will not have a major
impact on the quality of services delivered for quite some time, so major short-run initiatives
are likely to be needed in the interim. MOH is exploring how to link pay to performance in a
couple of health boards and is developing an "emergency staff retention scheme." These
experiences should be evaluated and, if appropriate, applied to education.

8.98 Exempdons from cost sharing in primary/basic services for the poor need to be
enforced. Also, an efficient mechanism for eliminating cost sharing in other social services
for the poor - possibly based on the community-based identification of the needy proposed in
the section on safety nets (Chapter 9).

8.99 MOE needs to focus on short-run immediate impact activities that would improve the
access to better quality primary education services for the poor. Meanwhile the policy
firnework including decentralization measures should be developed using a wide variety of
inputs from different parts of civil society. Short-run measures to improve access and quality
in primary schools include:

(a) Reviewing the critical private cost items, to eliminate the regressive cost
sharing currently in place where primary school parents pay a much larger

jI Focs on Lanng dealt only with pnmary eduton.
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share of the costs than teriary students. At the teriay level, fewer and
smaller bursaries should be allocated to students. A more effective and
meaningful loan scheme should be developed. At the pary school levd,
measures to spread the payment of expenses over the academic year so as not
to coincide with peak expenditure periods for poor urban and rural households
would also be of tremendous help.

(b) improve infrastructure through combined rehabilitation and expansion of
existing infrastructure with critical community inputs combined with limited
new construction in peri-urban areas.

(c) Supply schools with necessary critical inputs such as books, blackboards,
chalk, teachers' guides etc. to quickly improve the learning environment - this
would also help reduce the implicit costs sharing for primary education.

(d) Enforce the current policy that states that children without a uniform can not
be denied education. Policies should be explored that would lower the cost of
the uniforms by lowering the standards or by exploring incentives for local
production. Simple things like changing the requirement that students must
wear black leather shoes could make a major impact. The current fee
collection policy should be evaluated, as the costs of collection may be so high
that the net returns to the system are dwarfed by the impact of the fees on
poor households.

(e) Other major areas of improvement are in the area of improving the quality of
primary education in accordance with "Focus on Learning". Key
renommendations include: (i) improve supervision of teachers capacity building
for school managers; (ii) increase contact hours by limiting the nmmber of
shifts in a day and by limiting the amount of time spent by rural teachers in
collecting their pay; (iii) increase total number of teachers in the systen, for
instance by increasing the mandatory retirement age and; (iv) re-allocate
existng teaching resources to ensure equitable geographic coverage (incentives
for work in rural and remote areas should be explored).

8.100 Non-formal education programs should be explored to increase skills nng
opportunities for those ignored by the more formal education system. There is a need for the
exension of basic education courses through non-formal programs to reach the significant
proportion of children who are forced out of the formal system by poverty related factors
before they have attained an adequate level of fundamental skills.

Helth

8.101 The basic rcommendation in the health sector is to vigorously implement the health
reforms. Substantial results have already been seen from the nation-wide pilot effort with
deetrization using donor funds. District health staff have been empowered and are taking
charge of the service delivery in their districts, resulting in improved morale and commiment
to better health. The Governmn=t's clear commitment to health reform has been shown by the
incre in allocation to health overall in the national budget and the emphasis on key reform
areas wthin the budget.
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8.102 The process of defining the basic packages of care to be delivered at each level of the
system reflects the necessary actions to achieve health reforms and provides guidance to
districts to enable them to prioritize activities and allocate and manage resources. At the
national level, the packages will help ensure equity of access to services and provide a tool for
resource mobilization and allocaion.

8.103 Any health financing scheme should be developed in the context of the Strategic Plan,
after reviewing the experience of existing cost recovery schemes in Zambia and establishing a
national health financing framework. Such a framework should clarify the relative roles of
public and donor financing, and support the basic objectives of the health reforms (to deliver a
good quality, cost-effective package of basic care in an equitable manner as close to the
household as possible).

8.104 There is a need to take a nuber of priority, short-run actions to ensure tangible
results of the reforms and enhance the credibility of the health reform process. To this end,
consensus needs to be developed on a (limited) number of goals towards which the healtb
reforms should be operationalized. Key goals, for which there already is considerable
consensus and district level priority and acivity include immunzable diseases, diarrhea,
malaria, acute respiratory infections, HIV/AIDS, malnmtrition and problems underlying high
mternal mortality. To bring about urgenly required reductions in these problems, the
followimg key short-run acdvities are needed:

(a) Eure visible improvements at the health center and district hospital levels
including reliable drug supply, basic rehabilitation of facilities, formation of
local neighborhood commitees, and establishment of reliable outreach
activities.

(b) Ensure breathing space for districts to implement their priority programs
nstead of a contiumied emphasis on planing and reporting.

(c) Redeploy staff into key managerial positions in highly visible areas such as the
major urban centers.

(d) FinaHle and introduce technical tool kits to districts for various priority health
services and implement training program in their support.

(e) Develop uniform accuntng, disbursement and reporting formats for inputs to
districts.

(f) Establish emergency programs for improving incentives for performance while
longer-run program is being developed.

Familv BMW=in

8.105 Altermative delivery systems lusig TBAs and CHWs have the potental for expanding
access to filmiy plaming services. The community-based workers can relate to rural and peri-
urban poor women because they share similar experiences to theirs, are selected by them, and
live with them. Traing of family planning providers in general needs to be more formalized
and better structured and should include a core of fiul-time tainers.
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8.106 Broad-based development, including expansion of infrastructure (roads, industry and
housing), agriculture, employment, improved health, education, and increased earnings would
create the necessary conditions for increased use of family planning and itself be reinforced by
increased use of family planing through a healthy and educated labor force. The population
policy incorporates this knowledge and attempts to forge the requisite linkages, but the pace of
its implementation and the resources devoted to the strategies and interventions it has
articulated do not, and are unlikely to, make a significant impact in the short term. The
policy needs a more aggressive information and education program and stronger leadership to
direct the different sectors that contribute to population initiatives to implement their
programs. Resources should be mobilized to directly fund important programs which
individual sectors camot fumd.

8.107 There is a need to ensure that the basic package of care to be delivered under the health
reforms include family planning services in order to bring about immediate improvements in
family planning service delivery. To this end, the family planning unit in the Ministry of
Health must develop and disseminate a "tool kit" for family planning service delivery and train
district staff in its application.

8.108 These efforts should be baced by a strong operations research capability to ensure
that the planned progrms are acceptable and relevant to the needs and changing attitudes of
the intended beneficiaries.



Chapter 9: Coping Strategies, Safety Nets and
Targeted Interventions

9.1 Two groups in Zambia are unable to generate a surplus permanently or temporarily
and therefore need to be targeted with safety net activities. These are:

(a) those that are temporarily unable to provide for themselves due to natural
disasters, economic dislocation or seasonal effects (in our typology, household
types 2R and 2U); and

(b) those that are permanently unable to provide for themselves due to physical or
mental disability (types IR and 1U).

9.2 As discussed in Chapter 3, the first group has increased in size significanly and is
getting poorer. A typical household is not coping, just surviving. The labor-intensive growth
path that the adjustment policies have put Zambia on should help in increasing the returns to
labor and thus raise the incomes of this group in the longer-run. However, not only do these
households have a low availability of labor and high dependency ratios, but the labor that they
can supply has a low return because of poor quality (poor nutritional, health or educational
stat) and isolation (in spatial terms in rural areas and in terms of access to services in urban
areas). Improved social services will thus help improve their situation, but such an
improvement will take some time, as will the positive impact of adjustment policies.
Meanwhile, these households need support that builds on their own survival strategies.

9.3 The second group, the poorest of the poor, will not be able to benefit from adjustment
policies, except as society becomes richer, and more resources for transfer to them become
available. As discussed in Chapter 3 the ultra poori3' in rural area includes about 20 percent
of the populaton. The old, widows and generally female-headed households are over-
represeted in this group compared to the rest of the population. The urban ultra poor is a
much smaller group (about 5 percent of the urban population) with 80 percent located in the
Copperbelt. Almost 90 percent of this group has worked in the last year, but only 20 percent
in the last week. Whether this is due to disease (AIDS?) or temporary lay-offs is unclear.
Tney are generally older (but not by much) and secondary schooling is over-represented in this
group compared to the overall population. Thus, the group must consist largely of parastatal
workers who are temporarily laid-off or too sick to work. Female-headed households are
under-represented. Social service improvement will help improve the quality of life for the
ultra poor (especially those that find themselves in this situation due to illness) in social or
physical terms, but they will never be able to fend for themselves. This group will need a
different kind of safety net based on transfers. For this group, it is important to build formal
safety net measures that build on local or informal safety nets and do not supplant such
activities.

9.4 To better understand the setting for such potential safety net activities, this section
beguis with a description of coping (or survival) strategies employed by the poor including a
discussion of informal safety nets. The parts of that discussion dealing with rural areas focus
on coping strategies employed during the serious drought while the urban coping strategies
discuss how households are coping with the increased hardship imposed by the economic

ilw Defined as those wib epdures less than a quaner of tt necessry to cove rition neds (the core
povery line expendre level).
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crisis. Then follows a discussion of Zambia's experience with safety net activities, before
Sections C and D summarize and present recommendations.

Svmnande (Southern Prove)

A focus group of seven mnen listed the following as the ways that individuals had coped during the drought:

1. Doing piece work
2. Seiling catde at "Turnpike" which is 34 days walk away.
3. Begging from friends and relatives
4. Fishing or buying fish to sell (men/women)
5. Work on road project
6. Old women 'belong to the pocket" of relatives (i.e. seek support)
7. Stealing
S. Relying on wild fruits
9. Food for work (food aid)

The same group noted that during such times food especially meahie-eal has to be bought but there is no shop
in the area. People therefore have to make their way to the harbor which takes half a day's walk and they have
to cross Malobe river which is usually ful up to the chest or necL Sometimes waves sweep people away as
they are trying to cross. All residents concfred that in a nonral year when there is enough rainfall the food
grown lasts the people the whole year up to the next harvest. The food for work provided in 1991/92 was
called locally 'chiholehole' meanig free food as the amount of work they put in was low compared to the food
they were given.

Sh_ananso (Southern Provice)

The 1991192 drought was very severe. A focus group listed the means by which people survived:

- Relief food which able bodied people worked for, the disabled got free and those who could afford
bought with money from the sles of cattle, farming implements and any other assets the felt they
could dispose of.

- Collecting wild fruits for food
- Begging
- Borrowing
- Doimg piecework

9.1: Survival strategies in rural communuities during the 1991/92 drought - Southern Province

A. COPING STRATEGIES

Surival Staegis in RA Areas

9.5 The experiences of the various communities in the 1992 drought provide insights into
the reactions, experiences, and effectiveness of survival strategies and "safety nets" (both
informal and formal). Box 9.1 and Box 9.2 provide some examples of exercises carried out in
the PPA to determine the most common survival strategies employed by households to cope
with the effects of the drought. The strategies can be fitted into the following groupings:
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wage labor ("piecework"), sale of assets, accessing food aid, "famine foods", and receiving
gifts.A3 1

Senag . Western Provic
(5 men, 8 women from Kankondo Village).
Ihe people said they had suffered much from food shortages brought on by the drought. Their ataple food,
cassava failed them - parfly because it roted due to high temperas.

Surviva strategies:
Manroes: eaten, not sold, from November to January.

Wild fruits: which include makwakwa. mwnbole. munioneolo which would be made into a kind of tea, as well
as mubla and mubamj. This meant that people had to wake very early to go to the bush to forage or they
would sot find anyghng. They felt they were lucky because 'god gave them more wild fruits' then than in a
normal year. Maoma water lily tubers would be boiled to make them edible ('like potatoes').

Piece Torh lbose who had money bought mealie meal, and exchanged it for labor on their fields.

Food for work: vety few people worked on this program - 'some declined to contnue after some time due to
late payments, while the rest just felt that they could not work for food that was ermarked to be for free.
Jobs involved building classrooms and openig up the roads'.

GJreen maize - people ate early mauring maize from wet areas as early as February.

Jumbo IEastern Prvice)
* TunTlng to foraged and fmie foodtuffs: for example cooking nangoes before they are ripe. In

the famnine year all the trees were stripped of frWt by Decenber. Also gadtering beans from the bush
(eg. 'khikon' bean used for making stew). People also redouble their efforts to find honey -
which of course has mosty been cleaned out by the middle of a famine. One family were lost for a
whole week in the bush when they went further from the vilage to search for honey.

* :Piece-wwk: this is effecuively disguised wage-labor. People go to work for others (who are better
off, due to 'working children or havmg wealthy relatves who send money and mealie meal'). In
return for working they get food.
Food-fo6work This was important, but not well remunerated, apparently in this area. Villagers
said they worked for five days for a bucket of maize. Free food was provided for the sick, aged and
disabled.
Changing crops: In abnormal circamst people use maize fields to grow sorghin, and grow
maize on the river bans. This judgement has to be made on the basis of 'early warnig' signs in the
rainfall paten prior to sowig crops.

A focus group of women added the following strategies: bartering tobacco (river bank crop - not rain-fed) for
food; seli tobacco for cash; sellig by some womna of tomatoes, other vegetables and fruits.

92: Survival strategies in rural communities during the 1991/2 drought (Western and Eastern
Province)

9.6 Seeking wage labor ("piecework"). Generally this takes place on the farms of other
households (who have conserved food stocks) and is paid for in food. In some cases the same
terminology is used to refer to households who have members leave to seek cash employment.

i131 ITis secion is based on the PPA and the Kefa study.
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In the former case it contributes to a continuing relationship of dependency as the household
receiving labor is likely to realize a food surplus, while the household selling labor in the
critical months of the farming season obviously runs a higher risk of needing to engage in
piecework again the following year when stocks run low. This is an example of how national
short-term behavior (to surive) may be detracting from longer term goals.

9.7 Sale of assets. Predominantly this refers to animals - cattle, goats, chickens etc.
Areas with large stocks of animal holdings (such as Syampande) can clearly withstand a
drought better than areas that do not. If the animal stocks are genuinely decimated however,
(and there is no evidence of this happening due to the drought) it can have a serious effect on
the production system as cattle hcldings play a major role in food production, providing
manure and traction. Farm implements and other assets were also sold in many instances.

9.8 Food aid.The overall impression confirms the common understanding that the official
"safety net" functioned well under the circumstances. The perceived effectiveness of food aid
did vary between different communities, however, it seems to have been highly effective in
Southern province (Simanansa) (Box 9.3) and much less effective in isolated Western province
(Senanga), where vilagers were highly critical of the system. The guidelines for food
distribution stressed that food should be distributed to the destitute and highly vulnerable

(specifically those unable to carry out
,_______l laboring jobs) without them having to

engage in "food-for-work" activities. Again
'The fod aid last year throu work on the road this appears to have worked in the rural
had become a husband to me as it helped me a loL" communities with the exception of Senanga

- a widow m Sima in Western Province - where there was
considerable anger that this practice was not
followed, and where the food distribution

9.3: "Food aid was my husband" seems to have been on a smaller scale than
elsewhere.

9.9 Famine foods. A variety of types of foodstuff that are either not normally consumed
(such as roots and leaves foraged from the bush), or are not normally seen as critical to the
basic diet (such as mangoes) come to have considerable significance during periods of
shortage. The stress placed by villagers in Senanga and Luwingu on the importance of
mangoes (which bear fruit during the period of maximum stress on food security from
December to April) suggests that horticultural or agro-forestry extension on fruit tree
propagation can assist in ensuring that local resources are robust enough to cope with periods
of stress. Meanwhile the importance of foraged foods underlines the significance of resources
found in forest and bush fallow areas for sustaining local livelihoods, especially in crisis
periods. By extension, these resources, which do not depend on the capacity of an individual
or household to control productive resources (land, plough-teams, fertilizer, hired labor etc.),
are of greater significance for poor households that are likely to experience situations of
scarcity of conventional foodstuffs far more often - and for longer periods - than the
households with higher levels of production and cash income. This implies that good
management of such resources will be a pro-poor intervention.

9.10 Gifts. Cited in all field sites as a survival strategy, this response also indicates the
functioning of the community and kinship based systems of support for the vulnerable. It was
not possible to quantify the kinds of transfers involved, or identify with precision those who
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are likely to fall outside of the operation of these support mechanisms. Time and again,
however, in local definitions of poverty and vulnerability people stressed that the most
vulnerable in a community were those who lacked labor within the household unit, and lacked
living close relatives to assist them (not necessarily within the household - transfers from
children living elsewhere can also be important). The indicators of extreme vulnerability were
widowhood (or divorced status for women), age, disability, and childlessness.

9.11 In addition to these strategies employed during the drought, focus groups with men
and women in Jumbe outlined a variety of responses at the community level to situations
where only individual households are in difficulty. These included mobilizing to assist in
access to health care through contributions for medicine and assistance with transport, and
construction of houses for individuals or households that are unable to do this for themselves.
In Syampande - a community where many households have large holdings of animals - the
loan of bullocks for plowing teams to poorer households was frequently listed as a form of aid
for poorer households.

Urban Coping Stregies

9.12 From the PPA a category of safety nets emerges as part of a group of responses
households employ in times of particular stress. In the communities visited for the PPA, it
appeared that these survival strategies were no longer temporary, transient formulas for
survival in a time of crisis, but had become standard, enduring means of subsistence in the
community.

9.13 Generally, the most common strategies were: reducing food intake in the household,
consumption smoothing, borrowing from neighbors and kin, participating in food-for-work
schemes, seeking charity from the church, and, as a last resort, stealing. Some mentioned
that the marketeers render assistance, mainly for funerals.

Food Insecrity Trends

9.14 Household food supply, regularly
runs into deficiency periods, which usually in Mongu, people reoued how ftey would collect
occur in the last ten days of the month. rotten maize from the nearby depot for household
During this time, meals are reduced to one consumption as a coping strategy for dealing with
per day. When food stocks are lowest hunger. They questioned why the government

people often resort to buying mealie meal in shown away whek ef yaelow peole to rot and be

small packets (melas). Lower volume assisted with i.
purchases are typical of this deficit period.

Credit 9.4: Coping with Hunger in Mongu

9.15 The foremost sources of credit in urban areas appear to be neighbors and kin, on the
one hand (primarily to borrow food, such as a tin of maize) and the kaloba on the other for
cash. Kaloba is an informal credit system that charges very high interest rates for small loans.
A common repayment schedule would require the borrower to pay back twice the loan amount
at the first of the next month, no matter when the money was borrowed, i.e., an interest rate
of about 100 percent per two weeks. Another system is chilimba where a group of (mostly)
women get together and agree to pay a fixed amount each month to one member of the group.
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The next month another person gets the money from all the group members etc., i.e., an
informal savings and loan scheme.

Expenditures

9.16 The high cost of living has forced
some families to pull children out of school A semi-structured interview with three men

because they cannot afford school uniforms involved in petty trading (two selling fish. one
and other necessities. They would rather selling firewood) revealed the following coping
spend the little money they have on food.

- pulling children out of school (all three
Miaration had done this).

- sending children to work (one man had
9.17 In Kalingalinga, people referred to sent his two boys to work as herders and
reverse migration as a potential fall-back his daughter is working as a nanny).
strategy. Some people felt that in the rural - piework
areas they would at least have access to land
for cultivation, and hence food, whereas in 9.5 Children as a Safety Net
urban areas such land was unavailable.

9.18 In Kalikliki, people were supplementing their food supply by cultivating small maize
plots. However, they complained that often their maize is stolen before they can harvest it.
Women in the compounds pick little twigs, mainly from the flowering plants around the area,
for their cooking fires. Some women scavenge for small pieces of charcoal. In the rainy
season, this situation is accentuated: women have to walk long distances - often to Chawama
or up the Great East Road to look for charcoal.

Informal Sector Activities

9.19 Petty trading is probably the most common coping strategy. People buy in "bulk"
from the markets and sell (illegally) on the streets in much smaller quantities (like the maize
meal discussed above). Services are also offered such as transport services (carrying groceries
home for other) and opening wsaloons' in the home.

Support Networks

9.20 Community networks, social, economic and cultural, are often extremely important in
terms of the support they provide through social organization to needy households in tmes of
particular hardship and stress. These networks often reveal themselves at the community level
as mutual support coalitions, providing anything from childcare to food, financial assistance
for funerals to credit. In general, community activities in the urban compounds appeared to
be minimal.

9.21 Many people bemoaned the lack of organized govermnent welfare in the compounds.
Food for Work programs have been the most prominent source of transfers towards the
poorest members of the communities, except Mongu, which has received very little in the
form of aid, food for work programs included.
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Odher Swdkes

9.22 The initial impact of the economic crisis was studied by Munachonga among a sample
of low-income households in Lusaka. Similar to evidence from the PPA, in response to rising
prices household members were attempting to smooth consumption either by borrowing,
reducing the frequency of buyig foodsuffs, particulady protein foods, or by reducing the
number of meals per day. A 1987 National Food and Nutrition Commission study on the
nutritional status of mothers and children in Lusaka produced similar findings. Most mothers
were having to reduce the number of meals taken per day towards the end of each month as
well as substituting foods consumed at each meal with the cheapest (sometimes inferior) items
they could find on the market.

9.23 A study of urban agriculture in the mid eighties pointed to the cultivation of garden-
plots as a widely adopted strategy for consumption-smoothing by low-income households.
Produce from such plots represented as much as 50 percent of household expenditure on food
among the lowest income households, excluding time and input costs. The time costs were
subsail nevertheless, most especially for women and to a lesser extent for children.
Amongst the poorest households, plots were generally far away on the periphery of the
settlement, increasing the time costs of travel and makdng it difficult for women with young
dependents to manage fanning alongside other household tasks. The rise in urban farming is
one of the visible signs of adjustment takdng place outside of the formal market economy,
relying mainly on women's unpaid labor time to sustan it. Low-income urban food security
in this situation more or less hinges on the expenditure-replacement activities of women
producers. This may not be a sustainable strategy as land is scarce and with insecure
tenure. 3

9.24 Munachonga suggests that the pattern of income asocadon and control in joint
households actually added to the finandal strain on women. Reportng on systems of money
allocadon, Munachonga found that no wife was in total control of atl the family income, while
a large proportion had no access to husbands income. The majority of wives received fixed
allowances in which the amounts were fuied by the arners (husbands). Unless negotiations
over allowances could be made many wives had to find alternative strategies for maintaining
consumption levels, either by taking on additional business or by substituting cheaper and
often inferior foods into the diet. In other cases consumption levels had to be reduced.

B. FORMAL SAFEY NEM

9.25 Recently the Ministry of Conmnity Development and Social Welfare commissioned a
sudy to review safety net activities in the government and NGO sectors.W' As the review
showed, most of the activities that could be regarded as a safety net, because they provided
help for people temporarily or permanently unable to access gainful employment, were not
considered safety net programs by their sponsors or implementers. The major programs are
outlined below and the details provided in the study.

mi SSe Capwe6an udbaisz .

Sikooa, Nygu and Haland: Tw of Sehctud NMOs. Govan: and Donot Aclivite In the Social
SaftyN , Soial ReWovey Ne*ct. Stody , Lwka ,Jansa 1994.
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9.26 oialWA koj PErgramme. In 1990, the Zambian Govermnent presed its Social
Action Programme (SAP) to the donor commnaity. This contained a description of problems
and issues in the social sectors, with an annexed list of project proposals. Unfortunately, the
list was a mix of projects that were aready in the investment program, some that were
recurrent cost financing, some existg donor programs, and some rejected by donors.
Priorities were not clear, and projects were not tare to the vulnerable or the poor.
Furthermore, therm were no plans or ideas about implementation. In the last half of 1990, a
structure for implementation of the Social Action Program was agreed by donors and
Government. Working groups (WGs) were established for each sector chaired by the relevant
line agency (often a minisay) and including representatives from relevant Government
agencies, an NGO, and donors (a lead donor agency and a backup). The WGs were to
analyze the needs in the sector and discu9s additons to the investment program that would
help ease the plight of the poor during adjustment. The WGs reported to a Steering
Committee chaired by NCDP, which was supposed to set out the general direuions for the
SAP. However, the terms of reference for the WGs were never clear, and there were untold
meetings but little improvements in implementation.

9.27 The Government never gave the SAP an implementation strucre; an EC-funded
coordinator had no counterpart for 18 months and retired from his post at the end of 1992.
SAP funds from the Government in the past two years' budget have been largely disbursed but
wout any targeting or clear priorities. In 1993 more than two thirds went for
administraion. In 1994 the budget is only for administration. In many instances, the funds
allocated by GRZ appear to have been used to gain political favor or to improve the working
conditions of local officials.

9.28 Labor-ns Publ.ic Woks. In the 1992 budget, K500 million was set aside for
labor intensive public work, but without any clear implemtation mechanism. If the
Goverment had accepted community involvement (through provision of labor or materials or
other forms of cost sharing) and subjected such projects to the close monitoring performed
under exisig programs (see below) these funds could have been put to good use. Instead,
the money was given back in the supplemental budget, implicitly providing more financing for
the military and the foreign service. The awareness of existng programs and projects in
central goverment ministries seems to be poor.

9.29 Public Welfare Assistace Scheme. In the 1992 budget, the Goverment allocated KI
billion to the Public Welfare Assistance Scheme (PWAS) for the indigent poor (the disabled,
widows and other incapacitated households) using savings from the elimination of the maize
subsidy. This is one of the oldest social programs in Zambia, but had been dormant for years
before the 1991 adjustment program and the 1992 drought. Again no provision was made for
administrtive costs, but in this case the responsibility for implemendng the program was
allocated to the Ministry of Community Development and Social Welfare. In each district, a
welfire committee was formed, encompassing both government and private groups. The
comnmittees determine who needs the grants (mainly in form of free maize). The grants are
supposed to go only to non-able bodied poor and those at the bottom of the income
ditribution. The Commite refer those not eligible to other programs, such as PUSH and
PAM (see below). Some implementation difficulties were experienced, and less than half of
the allocated fumds were disbursed. For 1993, the Govermnent scaled down funding of the
PWAS in nomind terms, implying a substantial real decline. In the 1994 budget the PWAS
has received a substantial increase and a review is underway to determine how to improve
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Implementation. The problem has been that only people in District Capitals have been reached
as there has been no resources for outreach activities. The Government is committed to
expand the activities of the PWAS, and is applying the lessons of the drought relief
program by allowing local determination of needs with central and regional monitoring and
auditing. Currently the PWAS is the only progratn geared to the indigent poor, that has some
chance of making a significant impact on the welfare of this group (see recommendations
below).

9.30 Soc Some social security benefits exist which protect only fonnal-sector
employees from the consequences of old age and illness. The Ministry of Labor and Social
Security has the overall coordination, an.i there are many implementing agents.)'
Implementation is weak, and enforcement of entitlements is limited.'35 ' Several reform
proosals are currently under-way, these are not covered here as they are not direcdy relevant
to the poor. However they are important for the political sustainability of the overall
adjustment program and as a "safety net" to catch people before they fall into poverty.

9.31 Social Safety Net Council. The MCDSS was allocated 3.2 billion kwacha in the 1994
budget to support safety net activities. To coordinate these activities, the MCDSS recently
formed a National Social Safety Net Council aimed at building and strengthening capacity at
all levels of human development. The Council will formulate and facilitate the implementation
of social safety net programs. A legal framework has been developed where Government will
sign an agreement with NGOS, allowing NGOs direct access to government finds to run their
various safety net programs. The Ministry is also exploring ways in which to set up a
mo ring mechanLsm that will evaluate activities fiuded. The Ministry has allowed NGOs
themselves, to propose how to allocate the 3.2 billion kwacha. However, several smaller
NCOa note that there is a need for firffier clarification and transparency in the flow of
communications between the Ministry and the NGO community about the procedures required
for accessing the funds.

Govenament-NGO Parership Prograns

9.32 PUSH Pro e. PUSH (Programme Urban Self Help) is Zambia's centrl urban
poverty itiative. It includes the participation of a number of national and international
NMOs. The programme is currently implemented in 19 low income compounds, 10 of which
are in Lsakl Ninety-five percent of project participants are women. They work an average
of a four hour day on infrastructure improvement projects in return for a food ration curretly
esmated to be worth K6,450/fortaight.m The project administraive or coordinatng stff are
all men.

JX The Civi Service Pension Progam; The Workman's Compensation Fund; The Local Authority
Supranuaion Fund; The Zbia National Proviem Fund; the Mukuba Pension Sceme; The Zambia
Sot insurance Corporat and dhe Socil Secuiy Scheme for political Laders.

W This holds espeialy for women who bave in prctice little possbiliy to appropriae benefits reated to the
death of a husad.

X Paicpants receive a raion ever two weeds, consisting of 25 kg of maize meal, one kg of beas, one kg
of swgar and 750 nD of vegetable ol. It is estimaled at this rtion lasms a family of six for about a week.
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9.33 The program can be evaluated
from two perspectives: first its impact in More than six programs were reported to be operating in
terms of a safety net, and second its Chawama compound, including PUSH, Human
contribution in terms of upgraded Settlement of Zambia, Sports for All, Health programs,
infrastructure. In terms of its value as a Womn's Skills Programme and Church programs. Each
safety net, the ration is small and cannot program offered skills, employnment or raterialofoodaSsistanc to local resideint. PUSH, for example, offered
be expected to have a major nutritional jobs while church programs offered clothing and
impact, and the project relies on sometimes had soup kitchens for the poor. Very few
women's dine which is already households (3 percent) reported benfiting from these
overburdened.'37 CARE, one of the programs. Reasons for non-participation varied. In the

MpleMentin' NGOS in Lusaka, noteS in case of the PUSH project, respondenls commented thatimplementing NGOs in Lusaka, notes ln the work was too hard and that they were not provided
defense of the project that at first with protecive child cue. There is no NGO assistance
women were unwilling to participate, of cash gifts. Similarly few received gifts in kind.
however, the project now has more
potential participants than it can Source: LAka, UPA 1994.
accommodate. CARE argues that _

women have benefitted from the 9.6: Low Participation in Programs in Chawama
experience in terms of increased self
esteem.

9.34 The project has concentrated on improving the road infrastructure of low income
compounds. Drainage canals have been cleared, important for health in the rainy season.
However roads cannot be manually improved to the level that would encourage public
ransport into the areas. An early attempt to build latrines had to be abandoned since the

terrain of the compounds proved too rocky for manual labor.

9.35 It is clear that the project could be improved and at least one NGO has plans to meet
the women's demands for childcare in addition to extending and developing the developmental
aspects of the project in a second phase. The longer term viability of the project however
remains questionable on two grounds. It can only reach a very limited number of those in
need. Extremely arduous physical labor is resulting in sorme infrastructural gains but they
would seem to be minimal compared to the physical exertion demanded of the women and the
costs in terms of time. Women complained "that their bodies were breaking".

9.36 A recent evaluation of PUSH (Alston, et al., 1993) gives it high marks for improving
infrastruture and providing food and some skills to urban women but also states that efforts
to make the program sustainable have been limited and activities under PUSH have not been
targeted to those most at risk for malnutrition. There also has been an increase in women's
work burden due to the program. The PPA did register the PUSH program as a "coping"
mechanism in one site, but the views on the program varied.

9.37 ODA has recently decided to fund a PUSH 11 program to be implemented by CARE.
This project proposal addresses many of the concerns raised about the original PUSH
program. It will be interesting to note how this second phase of PUSH will be received by
comunoities.

'37' Taksen from 'Report of an ODA Appraisl Mission, ODA, September 1993.'
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9.38 Program Against Malnutrition (PAM). PAM is a Zambian NGO that is under the
general umbrella of the World Food Program. It is an offshoot of the Program to Prevent
Malnutrition (PPM), which was the main drought relief irdtiative. PPM activities included
food for work activities for the able-bodied, free food for the non-able-bodied and food for
sale for the non-poor. Most evaluations have been positive and indeed the communities
described in Section A share this view. The PPM was managed by a steering committee in
Lusaka but implemented by PPM committees consisting of local leaders from government,
NGOs, churches and civic society more broadly. In mid-1993, the key NGOs, World Food
Program and the Government decided to turn the focus of PPM away from relief to drought
recovery activities and more broadly to deal with food insecurity in rural areas. The
implementation structure remains the same. PAM activities include small scale infrastructure
upgrading such as storage facilities and roads, seed distribution and smaller scale water supply
and irrigation schemes. During the last half of 1993 the program has funded projects in all
nine Provinces ranging from maize and seed distribution to microprojects in the areas of water
supply, food storage and small credit schemes. Total funding for the program's first year of
operation is about US$11 million, with this 187 wells and 57 storage facilities will be funded.
25,000 tons of maize has been distributed along with 20,000 tons of fertilizers and 1,600 tons
of seeds.

9.39 As PAM has only existed for less than a year, there are no external evaluations of the
program yet, but there is a good likelihood that building on the positive experience of the
drought relief, it could be a major player in providing safety net activities targeted at the non-
incapacitated rural poor.

9.40 One of the programs that PAM is sponsoring is the provision of seed for planting one
hectare of staple crops such as local maize and sorghum, and cassava shoots on a loan basis to
poor households. These food crops require little or no fertilizer. However, as pointed out in
Chapter 3, the most vulnerable households have physical constraints that limit land
preparation. Thus, it is important that assistance in land preparation also be considered if the
program will, indeed, target the most vulnerable groups. For resource-poor households, seed
for 1 hectare may not suffice to cover household staple food requirements plus other
household needs (PAM assumes an average household size of 2 adults plus 4 children).

9.41 Microprojects Unit (MPU). The European Union (EU) has been supporting
microprojects in Zambia for several years, focusing on school rehabilitation and expansion.
Although this program is not directly related to the social aspects of adjustment, it does fill
such a role. In late 1990, the Government asked the Bank to look at the EU experience and
develop a program that would provide support directly to communities and NGOs using a
demand-driven, comunuity-based approach. The Bank developed financing for the Social
Recovery Project administered by the MPU. As of December 31, 1993 this project has funded
280 projects of which 57 are completed. In addition funding is available from the Zambia
Education Rehabilitation Project, FINNIDA and the EU. In total 524 projects are ongoing
currently with a total cost almost US$24 million, estimated disbursements for 1994 are about
US$6 million. By Government request the number of projects ongoing per Province will not
exceed 60 at any given time. The projects are identified and implemented by community
groups or formal NGOs and are concentrated in social infrastructure. According to the
beneficiary assessments carred out, the MPU has been very successful in supportng high-
priority local projects. It has also helped build capacity among some local groups. It is still
too early to judge the sustainability of the interventions. During the drought the MPU paid
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for unskilled labor in all communities, whereas the community contribution under "normal"
circumstances usually take the form of "self-help" provision of labor. In other countries a
similar set-up has been used as a major short-run safety net. However, so far any substantial
expansion of activities through improved operational procedures or addition of staff has not
met with the approval of the EU.

9.42 Individual NGOs also deliver services that could be interpreted as part of the safety
net, even though most NGOs would consider such programs to be sectoral in nature
(agricultural, health or education) even though they function as a cushion for the non-
incapacitated poor. These programs are widespread across the country, but with some
concentration in specific regions. The major issue with regard to these activities is the lack of
coordination and possible overlap of activities in certain areas and neglect of others. The
NGOs themselves must take the lead in this with facilitation from Government and donors, to
avoid the image of control.

C. CONCLUSIONS

9.43 The programs that have been relatively successful in helping support poor people, the
MPU, the PUSH and the PAM share the common implementation structures of using local
groups for the identification and implementation of the programs. This was not the case with
the SAP, which failed.

9.44 Another reason for the success of the MPU and PAM might be that they are applying
their support at the time identified by the poor and using the already existing labor market that
is the main recourse for coping. The works carried out under the pre-cursor to PAM and
those sponsored by the MPU are mostly carried out in the dry season in rural areas after
harvest. This is the time when there is no scarcity of labor in rural areas, and when there is
the greatest need for cash for purchases of inputs and for school fees. The judgment regarding
PUSH varied, probably because the PUSH programs are not as clearly linked with an
understanding of the poor's coping strategies or because of the fact that they use food-for-
work in an urban setting with its cash economy. In rural areas where the drought program
provided food-for-work, food is the normal form of payment for "piecework". As there is a
less clear seasonal pattern in urban areas, more care needs to be made that women do not
supplant their longer-run interests by the need to provide in the short-run for their families by
taking the food-for-work job. In one community, 90 percent of women stopped other income
earning activities to work on a PUSH project. While they clearly chose to work freely, the
poor are very risk adverse and therefore have high discount factors for possible future incomes
from investing in businesses, for instance.

9.45 As for safety net activities for those permanently unable to fend for themselves there is
really only PWAS that could play a major role. It is positive that PWAS is using local groups
for targeting, thereby building on the fact that the indigent poor are often seen as a
"commumty responsibility" whereas those that are able-bodied should "take care of
themselves".
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D. RECOMMENDATIONS

9.46 Recommendations for safety net programs must focus on the difference between
activities for the incapacitated and the non-incapacitated. The objectives and mechanisms
would be different for the two groups:

(a) For people who are permanently poor, the objective is to relieve poverty and
the mechanism is through transfers. The aim of a safety net is to protect
consumption.

(b) For people who are temporarily poor, that have some capacity to help
themselves but lack resources, the objective is to address causes of poverty
and the mechanism is to promote investment in human or physical capital
while aiming to protect and enhance capacity of the poor to be productive.

9.47 The existing programs, with some changes in procedures and improved coordination,
would seem to be able to deliver safety net services for both groups. It does not seem
appropriate to create totally new delivery mechanisms. Another advantage of building on the
exiing programs is that it will allow the local implementation mechanisms to be ready in case
of another natural disaster like the 1991/92 drought should strike. All the programs proved
their value during the last crisis.

9.48 For the first group, the main public scheme has been PWAS. Churches play a major
role as well, although the magnitude of the latter is unknown but substantial according to the
PPA and the Lusaka UPA. The following is recommended to strengthen PWAS:

(a) Identification of eligible persons must be made at local level, using the fact
that the community feels a joint responsibility for the incapacitated poor. This
identification must be based on broad eligibility criteria set at central level.
Actual delivery of the services could be contracted out to organizations such as
churches that are already delivering the services, so as not to create a large
local bureaucracy;

(b) Benefits should primarily be paid in cash, but the payment mechanisms can be
decided at district level, as some areas suffer from severe market failure and
thus it may be more efficient to pay in kind (e.g., school uniforms or food);
and

(c) The existing PWAS conmumittees need to involve the area development
committees to ensure a linkage with locally elected officials.

9.49 For the poor with some productive capacity, a safety-net is likely to be needed to
promote growth as these groups would otherwise become a net drag on the growth process.
As the main asset of the poor is labor and the labor market is a major venue for coping
strategies, it is recommended that the emphasis on delivery of safety-net should be through
labor-based progiams. It will be important to have a flexible approach, with the center setting
broad policy guidelines, but districts and communities deciding on specific implementation
procedures. There is a need, at local level, to link delivery of safety-net activities with
existng coping strategies, especially those associated with the labor market. There are
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already four groups (PUSH, PAM, MPU and other NGO activities) delivering such services.
and there is therefore no need create new structures for delivery.

9.50 What is needed is a structre at local levels that could help communities fornulate
proposals for submission to any of the existag programs and help ensure coordination
among them. To ensure accountability and balance the implementation structure will need to
consider four elements: Central and Local Govermnent, NGOs and communities. It is
proposed to establish one safety net comnittee by district (or area in urban settings) that
would report to the District (or Area) Development Committee. In some areas the existing
PAM committees could be converted to safety net commnittees with a broader responsibility.

9.51 The center needs to establish broad policy guidelines and ensure that safety-net
activities be coordiated through one channel. The first policy issue to deal with will be to
delineate clearly two ongoing so-called safety net set of activities, those for the informal sector
coordinad by MCDSS and those coordiated by the Ministry of Labor dealing with the
formal sector. There is a need for clarification of roles and it is suggested to rename the one
dealing with the fonral sector activities to avoid confusion.

9.52 For the safety net activities for the informal sector the role of Government
coordination must be significantly strengthened. Currently the MCDSS does not have the
capacity to carry out such activities. It is proposed that MCDSS stop implementing activities
ani instead focus on policy coordination. To this purpose a national safety net steering
committee (NSNSC) should be established (possible by clarifying the role of the recently
esblished Safety Net Council and revisiting its membership). The MCDSS would be the
secretit for the NSNSC. If the new decentralized system is put in place, the NSNSC would
be a technical committee under the National Development Coordination Committee. The
NSNSC would be charged with assuring broad coordination among the four programs in terms
of national policy guidelines. The NSNSC would through its secretariat coordinate monitoring
and evaluation activities, using existing information systems such as the Food-security, Health
and Nutrition Information System and would facilitate individual ad-hoc evaluations. The
NSNSC would meet regularly but infrequently and would incorporate the line mministies and
the local government sucres (as represented at central level) as well as NGO
iepresentatves. The daily coordination between the Z.ree formal programs (and wihi the
NGOs if they establish a coordination system) woule lie through more frequent meetings
among the program coordinators.

9.53 For any safety program to be successful resources must be set aside to develop
capacity for policy development at the center, for monitoring and evaluation at the center and
at local level, and for training of local government staff in community-based identification,
appraial and monitoring techniques (e.g.. the UNICEF "Triple-A" approach). The 're-
tooling" of both the MCDSS and local officials from service delivery to coordination and
failikation also implies costs in terms of retraining and broader capacity building.

9.54 The MCDSS is encouraged to use the current review of its activities to develop
proposals along the lines outlined above (or alternative ones that would better address the
findamental problems). The proposals need to be developed and implemented in a
participatory manner involving key stakeholders.

X Even hou the 'other NGO acivities are not a proga as suc, the local commitees could still help
fil coma to any gOen NGO for assie
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Chapter 10: Implementng a Poverty Reduction Action Plan

10.1 he recommendatons of Part II of this report are pulled together in this Chat to
present a draft action plan for poverty reduction in Zambia. The first section outlines a set of
actions to be implemented within the immediate fiture. They fail under four main headings:
ensuring a pro-poor macroeconomic framework, facilitating small-scale economic response in
rural and urban areas, developing human capital, and improving safety net service delivery.
The second section of the Chapter outlines the instiutional issues involved. These actions
were broadly agreed upon in the August 1994 dissemination workshop and form the basis for
an NCDP-led preparation of a Zambian action plan. A number of provincial and district
workshops are planned to help develop this plan. The PPA team is returning to the
communities from which they collected information to present what the information was used
for and to begin a process of anmnal consultations on welfare developments with the same
communities. A workshop is planned for the last half of 1995 to review progress on the
action plan. The third section outlines changes in the World Bank's program resulting from
the action plan. The fourth section summarizes the Chapter and presents the action plan
(including effects on the World Bank program) in a matrix format.

A. SET)ING AN AGENDA FOR ACHION

10.2 The ongoing reform process in Zambia is likely to foster growth and poverty
reduction, but unless specific actions are taken to enhance specific opportunities for the poor,
and to support their ability to respond to them, the decline in poverty will be slow and
insufficient to satisfy the reasonable demands of the poor. The poor's own view (Box 10.1)'II
confirms these priorities.

I) Ensure Pro-poor maeroeconomicfiunework-

accelerate parastal refonn and privazaton program
mainain trade liberalizadon and compedton policies

- review maize liberalization eperence
- Improve public sector efflciency
- reduce public defici to elInate high Interest rates while maintaining real

levels of budget allocation to basic social services
- protect spending for crtcal inputs and Improved expenditure management

I En zing gu across coounities a note of cudion is in order. The categories in which the vaious
i are peted anwed from te discussion with participants - and are not precisely fth sme for the
different field sites If people do net perve an isse (eg schoolin& acces to agrulural credit) as a
prioity for interve it may be one or moe of thb reasons:
a) They do not condetd the isu a ignificanlet of sluining livelihoods;
b) They consider the svice sisao (schooing may be seen as imort but if peope do not

se mnjor problam it does not feahue as a priority);
c) Peope may not be aware of the possbl of a service being delivered to m, as they assmne

they woud rat be enited to it (am if it wa theme) For ample, men nised the issue of
dclinn acoess to agriutural credit more than women - but this is largy because m
prevouly recwved the senvice - it does not necarily mean that credit woud be of Llttle us to
woma, or that wome are satfi with te sevic
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10.3 Compating bousehold survey rwuts from 1993 and 1991 shows an overal wosening
of povery. The firt 16 months of the cuent adjusument program have not improved the
situadon. How much of this s due to adjustmnt and how much is due to the drought s hard
to determine - In either event - no major gains to the poor can be found. In this situation
(and with slow overal growth), it is tempting to abandon the adjustment program. This will
not solve the problems. Reversing policies by, say, reinroducing trade protction and
stopping privatization would Imply rein cig the large subsidy from the majority (the
poor) to the top percentiles of the income distribution employed in parastals and formal
sector enterPrises Trade liberalization has lowered the price of key consumer goods and
benefitted the maJoritY of Zambians. No doubt there are stll anomalies in the trade regime
tha need to be ironed out, but the critical issue is to not reverse current policy tends.

In a seies of problas-ranldg exerises, the poor thmsele identified the followigg piorities as ocina to-Vr th*i weUdep

(a) impved access to quayt health serices: aocces to drugs and knowldgabl ea
(b) wa suply (highes in women's rakgp and high in menWs ing as regrd wat for

(c) improved roads, for impwoved access to markt and social serices. Sorau ommuii alo
empae tservces. Mw mentioned spcficay t ned for drainsg wos and
bsWi; and

(d) safety n aies in uran areas rdeatd to thd need for income suot and ning and it,
in rual aeas elatd to a contnuaton of the progm implenewd durg dh drough

In urban areas, the poor ideifd the foowing apects as essa to poverty reduco: prpety rhs,
welfre ser, dcills dmelpme and improvena in pera sciy. inual areas, maues to
imrowl food seity includn grnding ml, uimdy agricu input supes, and acoess to tehnol and
narke for outs wer deemod most imoitnL Educatn did not emWe direcly as a proity concen It
teds to be a longe-tem isu for pars becau be ca chide en bette car of their pans
wen th parens grow oI&

In no rWal area was am to nmpbymt raised as a sigificn issu. How_e, othe pars of the PPA
sdowed an active rur labor mak Genrally, tis was in the form of 'picewo' for othe frmer Ibis
was often seen by vils as a 'filba' stray - a way of coping when the faming actvis of individus
and hoseods have nat been abl to satisy the r mn ent (Chpts 3 and 9). lhough
tg aciviis and outside eploymet war raised as sources of inaome s Iup e to faming actvties,

in t collei ceul view of prorites faning stl ls te cetal plce (See Volume 4).

10.1: The Poor's Own Action Plan

10.4 Maize liberalzatn is a speci case where experience so far has been very mixed.
Reforms are clearly needed as winessed by the disastous expeience of the past. On the
positive side, smalIholders are beginning to diversify their crop mix away from maize,
reducing their vunerability to drought and political interference in the maize maretg
system. However, in many remote areas, the private sector has not taken up where the public
sector left off and where it has, private monopolies have often taken over. In the longer-run,
in response to liberalization there wil have to be a shift out of maize in more remote areas.
However, in the short-run some intervention is needed to protect the most vulnrable,
although the insument ar not wel defined yet. Protection of the remote rural poor requires
further study with careful wedghin of the alteatives for s nability poten and equity
impacL One option is to move aggrssively on a rual public works program which would
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increase market access and welfare through improved infrastructure and which could provide a
cash infusion into the local economy.

10.5 As long as real interest rates remain high, there will ',e minimal private supply
response. This is also true for areas critical to poverty reduction: the informal sector and
private sector marketing of maize and agriculural outputs. The main reason for high interest
rates is contumed government deficits and the resulting continuously high inflaionary
expectations. Cash budgeting must be furer tightened and the parastatals' loopholes closed.
This must be combined wh a continuation of the protecdon of core expenditure items in
water, saniation, health, education, and safety nets carried out this year. Expenditure
contracts must be combined with increased revemne colleco L remedies should be
explored to ensure that such protection is carried out as a matter of standard practice - not
only when required under an IDA adjusment credit. Budgeting and disbursement procedures
should be modified to avoid botflenecks in disbursement of allocated funds to service
providers. The decenrization of funds to District Health Boards should be evaluated and if
found appropriate, decentraliation of funds should be implemented in other sectors such as
education. Discretionary spending authority must be continuously updated as prices increase,
to ensure that social service delivery staff have the authority to spend money on critical inputs
without acing major bureaucratic hurdles. Program budgeting pilot schemes should be
supported and instiutionalized for key sc isl sector ministries by the 1996 budget.

(2) PFaciite Response From Smoaholders and Me-entWpaneurs:

(1) Improve access to market ifonnaon and appropriate technologies:
- slort difsemiaon of maret Wonmadon
- reeocus rural etension services towards women's labor-saving technology

(weding, food processing, and haulage). non-hybrid maize and more drought-
resistant maize hybrids

- remove legal and regtory constrans for mcro- preneurs
- establish combie trainng and lformadon ceters in urban compounds

10.6 As discussed in Chapter 4, the poverty problem would remain serious even if all
incomes saw the economic growth rates projected assumig a successful adjustment program.
Among the poor, two groups stand out as having good potential with minimal assistance.
These are the rural smallholder (especialy in good agricultual areas), and the urbam micro-
entrepreneur. For both, some direct interventions and policy changes should be inidated
immediately. A couple of other issues require consultation with stakeholders before initiating
action, namely a review of the legal staus of urban land and urban setlements, and a review
of the current land tenure system in rural areas and the potential for problems - diferentlated
by gender - as the market orientation of the rural economy increases.

10.7 By contracting with private organizations, the public sector could assist in the
dissemination of market information and by helping to form producer and consumer
associations. lhe rur extension service needs to refos toward removing the critical
constraints to smallholder growth. Extension should concentrae on laborsaving techologies
for traditional women's tasks and on crops other than te currently promoted strand of hybrid
maize that is drought prone and vulnerable to delays in planting. The promotion of traditional
crops such as sorghum and millet could improve household food security in drought-prone
areas.
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10.8 In urban areas, the highest priority, as expressed by mic-entrepreneurs and as
confirmed in recent workshops, is to remove critical legal constaints (see Chapter 6). A pilot
scheme of establishing a walk-in clinic for training and provision of market and technology
information should be implemented. The actual delivery of services should probably be
contracted out to people with practical experience. An important research priority to support
such a pilot would study successfid micro-trepreneurs and establish the causes of their
success. Donor funding would be available for both the research and the pilot.

#I) Expand Infranrtuure and Services.
- broaden rUral Ifrasucure inesents, especkally In roads
- improve urban services Ifrastruure mainy In water si4pply
- Improve community-based storagefaltes and water supply in rwrl areas
- IWlement Improvements using commnuy iiaves and labor- ensli

technies learnedfrom the successes of the MPU, PAM and PUSH

10.9 Isolation needs to be dealt with as a priority. The results of the PPA, the housebold
modelling of Chapter 5 and the multivariate analysis of Chapter 3, al Indicated that physical
Isolation L a major constraining factor in rural poverty reduction. It is esfimated that
remoteness decreases eanings in various types of poor rural households by about 20 percent.
For rural areas, the poor themselves brought out the importance of roads, water and storage
(PPA and the Kefa report) as key elements of a poverty reduction strategy.

10. 10 Te improvements in rural tems-of-trade seen since the liberalization of agricultural
prices have not brought the intended benefit to the rural poor (Chapters 4 and 5), because the
poor lack physical access to markets and basic market information. It is clearly inefficient to
subsidize poor farmers by paying middlemen to tranSport agICultural Inputs and products.
Instead, subsidies should take the form of program of road construction and upgrading (for
example, fixing bridges and drainage to ensure access in the rainy season) shodd be
implemented to remove structura constrais that limit the ability of the poor to respond to
market forces. Women's time is a binding constan on productivity in rural areas (Capwer
5). Investment in water supply would release this constraint by lowering disease rates and
enhancing nutrition and producdvity. Since releasing just one more day of working time In a
traditional female-headed household in November or May would increase household incomes
by between 2 and 4 percen (Volume 2), there is good economic justification for an expanded
water supply program in rural areas.

10.11 The way these infrastrcture improvements are implemented is as important as the
new or improved services delivered. The positive experience with labor-intensive works in
Zambia during drought relief (and the experience of other donor supported-programs such as
those implemented by PUSH, PPM and the MPU) shows that a major emphasis on labor-
intensive implemeion is possible. The other positive lesson from these programs is that
communities themselves can organize (or can get help from local government or non-
government groups), plan, and implement projects themselves, given clear, dependable and
transparent fimding sources.
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(3) H 4a Resource DewlopmeN

OHealt
-1)eal a, and de#pen heath refonms by pvvng nessary resoums for

disrlt's lniof the bask package of care; and
- implement reied heath financdg sdce

10.12 Access to belth care was idenfied as a key priot in aU the ommunities surveyed
in the PPA. Implemeion of the decentraization of delivery of a basic package of heat
services to disticts must be speeded-up and critical sub-sectora policies ised to match tho
' w way of doing busins. A coheren health financing framework must be implemented tha
d. ws upon the lessons learned from experiences with cost recovery, supports delivery and
utilization of a cost effective package of care and promotes equity in acces to badc servies.
Centra-level support for districts should move from planning and acouting t ransr of
skil in designing, implementing and monioring cost-effective interventions. Such a move,
with contation of 1994 lvels of fiscal funding, would ensure feasible and visble
Improvements in service delivery in the short run, and ensu the political sustainability of the
rems in the long run.

( 0) Adc
- prioritze grls educaion
- eliate the rgressie cost-sharing by ewbrdng eemptons, revewingfee

structur, and liberaling unnm requrmn
- Irv Wrastucte and saqply schools wit boob, blakboars, chalk

tache,' guides etc., to qukdy Ipvw the learning eronm
- ange due school calda

10.13 Immdiat impact activies for primary education are needed while the overal sector
reform program i developed. The first priorty is to recognize the importan of girls
efdcation, its large positive extalit and is high reun. Ti must go beyond rwor
and focus on removing the obstacles to girs' access to education. Many parts ddnk Ihat
girls' education brins fewer beft to the fmily (she will move to her husband's vMage or
live with his relatives). Education becomes an al too portable investment. Ihe 3pportunity
costs are higher for girls hn for boys as girls assist with rerdute work I.e. cid care).
When direct costs incse, girls are the first to be taken out of school so a pro-female
educati program must look crtically at direct costs. This focus on direct costs wil be
generaly pr-poor as private cost-sharing is by far highest in the prmary ctor - the sub-
sector that benefis the poor relatively more than the non-poor (see incidence analysis in
Chapter 4).

10.14 The first set of direct cost items are the fees levied by Government. These are
generaly too low to have a major fiscal impact, especially when administtve costs are
deducted. But even these modest fees constrain poor children's access to educaton. A quik
review should evaluate the f benefts of the fes. Regulato say tha no cild shold be
exluded fom school because of lack of unifoms; this regatin Is not enfrced and children
are sen away from school. Dress sd should be revised to refect the reality of most
parents in Zambia A simple low-cost standard woud ecoura Inat actes
to eventualy buy unifiom.
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10.15 The leaning environmet should be improved. As the deriorton in quality over
the 1980s espeily affected girls negatively, an Improvement would benefit girls relatively
more. Such a program sbould include rehabiltation of physical infrastructure with community
inputs, provision of learnin materials, nd improved supervision of shools. lhis would also
help to reduce the implicit cost-shaig for primary education by elimiati the need for
parents to pay for such items. Fung for such progrms i avable and they would have
only negligible extra recret funding Implications. Both the Education Mlateris Unit and
the Mico-Projects Unit have the experience and the capabilt to deliver the two programs.
Currenly acdvities are being held up by Goverment buacray.

10.16 Tbe final action is to change the rura shool calendar to betor reflect the agricutural
calendar ad to avoid having all cas outays being required at once (school fees come at the
same time as the need for agricultr inputs). These adjustmen to the school catenda
should consider labor requirements for gids, such as the fetching of water In the dry season
(perhaps classes should start later in the day), and weeding and harvesig when women's time
is most scarce (see Chapter 5).

(li) Nutrion
- Integrate nution monitoring and health srviereaed aspet to health

rms
- ln~plement targeed htsnlow, may In mcun, to achieve

insprovemet in the short termm

10.17 The intervntions suggested to facilitate pro-poor growth will improve food seurity in
the medium-termL The implemenion of improved female education wil help in the caring
aspects. The last item from the analytical frmework is the health situadon of the people.
While health reforms should take care of this, there remains a speial t.eed to undestd what
the health servce can do for nutiton as an integl part of the basic pacage of heath care.
Well targeted interventions, can improve the nurional situation In Zambia in the short term.
Le tion assuring monitoring lodizaton of al salt imported into Zambia, iron
supplementaton for pregnamt women, standard treatment of certain medical conditions with
Vitan A, de-worming of primary school age children and the promotion of appropriate
breaseding and s le feeding pracdtes are among the cost-fective interventions
recommended. These are all simple mesures which could be caied out by the eadsdng
implementaion frameworlk

(tv) Fainly Planng
- initiate formtion campagn linkd to the 'opulaion Poly
- assis disti to deltrJbmy planig servies undr the health roms

10.18 In the short-run the most crtical Isse in famly planning is to inie a public
awareness and information campaign on the benefits of chld spacing and the avafiability of
famly planning services. This must be done in parallel with ensurg that famiy planing
services (as for nutition) are included in the dlstricts" delivery of the basic package of health
care.

(4) Sfregdthn and *prove S" Net Ser Delly

- maitn the carrentpolcy of deudon to local grasjfr Idntifcatton ad
I lemenion fprograms
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- prowec cwuent leve lf oovernefntjtd
- lnv,wve Me coordwadon of abg program
- eqadoutreach acdvdes of the Pubk Were Wance Schee PWAS)
- explor* labor-nesiv public wr pmgram

10.19 Safety net services targeted at the non d have geneay been succesl In
Zambia, and with an increased emphais on labor-Intensive public work, these actiies could
be expanded. Continued reiance on local identification and Implementaton and better
coordination of existing programs are needed (see Chapter 9 for detafls). Governmont shoud
susta its cuwret commiment In real terms, to avoid over-reliance on donor fiuds, and to
demonstrae tangible commiment to safety net acdviies. As far as the incacitated poor are
concerned, only the PWAS can be active on the public sector side. Here it will be Impotat
to draw in churches and other groups with e nce In Idenifying the poor and In dibursin
funds efficienty and taparenty.

10.20 As the ituation for so many Zambian iS worsening under adjustment (andathee i
a major need for infsuctue provement) it seems advisable (as discussed above) to
explore the possibilides of a major labor-IntensWe public work program usn the existi
funding mechanss. This would combine safety net activties for the non atand
pr-poor growdi.

D. INSITUTIONAl IS(JES - WHO AND HOW?

_ XS,dectale pladng and i,emetadon
deveop integrated seor q roaches * dorsfonow he
G'venments lead

- increase benfcay p apa

10.21 Government ome tried to cover the whole gamut of possible Ineventions: t ied.
A rigorous analysis of comparative advantages should now detmine what shoud be done nd
by whom (these wll include private for profit, private non-proft grass-roots o
loc gvermment and cetr govenment). The non-negotiable conditon is Ihat programs be
developed in consultation with the poor or by the poor themselves, and that progms must be
developed, planned and executed as close to the beneicire as possible. at
and devolution will be key components of any such pvty reducdon strategy. Both must be
carefully moniored (using participatory technques) to ensure that benefits are not usurped by
local elites. As the Istional base is poor in Zambia, the question of who sod carry out
the action plan and how the actions will be implemented has generated much dcussio ISe
fainda _W problems rdeted to Impleeion of poverty progrms have been (see Chapter
5, 6 and 8 for sectoral examples):

(a) over-centralization relying on command and control from the center,
(b) obn of effrts, arutable to donor influece and projectt of

actvities, where each donor picks one sub-sector or a region and manges th
in isolation from other programs; and

(c) lack of commuilty involvement in design and implem
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DPe, wIIza*ion

10.22 Central ministries and departments need to move out of a mode where identification,
plnning, implementation and financial control are all centrally-located. Instead, the central
ministry should become a facilitator of local initiatives, a fund-raiser in relation to the outside
world, a collector and disseminator of information on best practices, and an auditor and
supervisor of local agencies. This radical shift is furthest along in the health sector, but is
also being pursued in agriculture. In health, program managers are now consultants and the
Ministry would like their salaries to be based (at least partly) on demand for their advice from
the implemeting agencies - the districts. The principle for decentralization is simple;
responsibility for service delivery should be located where the knowledge of need is clearest
and should be accompaied by spending and management authority. In health, this level has
been identified as the district. Other half-hearted attempts at decentralization to province level
have stalled or are quickly falling apart. Among central bureaucrats, the resistance to
decentralization is great (because it removes their power base) but the experiment in health has
overcome this resistance so far. Decentralization needs to be followed-up by training in
financial management and accountig, and by training for central staff in supervision and
training tecniques. A good auditing system (one combining independence and immunity from
political interference) becomes vital to the transparency of the system.

Interagion

10.23 The second concern is the need to eliminate fragmentation. The agricultue and health
ministries are taking the lead in this, developing a strategic framework in which most donors
will fit. Based on a comprehensive strategic vision of the role of the sector in the
development of Zambia, the ministries have developed a budget and investment program
which they are asldng all donors to "buy in to". This has improved the integration of the
many diverse donor programs. A similar integration would be desirable for NGO activites,
to ensure that national priorites are pursued even in a fully decentralized system. Since
donors will sacrifice some leeway by adaptng to national priorities and by applying a unified
national set of procedures they are likely to insist on closer monitoring and thorough auditing.
The next sector to adopt this approach is education.

Patipation

10.24 Beneficiary participation has rarely been encouraged in Zambia. During the human
era, the state as the ultimate provider provided that which it determined was good for its
cizens without consultadon. Official consultation and democratic involvement followed the
party stucture from the smallest unit all the way up to the cental committee. With
democratizations decentralization and less reliance on central planning, there is a real
opporuity for greater community involvement. The experience of several (generally donor-
supported) projects involving beneficiaries in identification, design, financing, implementation,
and executing of projects and progtams has been positive. As decentralized agencies gain
more control, these become the key imterlocutors and mediators between communities and the
public sector. In the meantime, Zambia must continue to rely on NGOs and others with
experience in participatory methodologies. Participation and decentralization must be followed
by careful (and participatory) monitoring to ensure that gains are not usurped by local elites.
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C. IMPACT ON THE WORLD BANK PROGRAM

10.25 The Government of Zambia is reviewing its collaboration progrm with the World
Bank. In this Section, the implications of the analysis in this report for the proposed program
are outlined (a matrix of proposed dhanges and revisions is presented as Appendix 6 and the
linkages with action plan are spelled out in Table 10. 1. The need to ensure a pro-poor
macroeconomic framework implies that policy-based lending must include support for the
actions outlined above. For each policy measure the impact both on growth and on poverty
reduction must be evaluated. For example, the usual stabilization and budget control policy
conditionality must be supplemented with protection of core expenditure items. Iis does not
imply a major shift in planned activities, only ensuring that the actions supported under the
recent Economic and Socia Adjustment Credit are followed up and supplemented by further
actions on decentralization, labor market reform and divestiture of loss-making enterprises.

10.26 For investment projects, the emphasis on integration leads to the need to move
towards lending for integrated sector operations where Government takes the lead. This
model is being pursued in health and agriculture and should be expanded to education, urban
services, transport and the environment. The World Bank's support for community-based
infastucture rehabilitation and safety net activities should be coninued trou a second
social recovery project lnfastructure projects should have a high profile, but should be
focused on the poor, not on large-scale technologically complex interventions in water and
roads. The support for Government's development of an integrated education sector program
must be increased aid the World Bank must be ready to play the donor of last resort in this
sector as it is doing in health and agriculture. The integrated programs in health and
agncure must be carefully supervised and support given to Government ou implementatiomn
Finally there is need to continue and sharpen the World Bank's support for poverty monitoring
systems.

10.27 The issues of labor markets, safety nets, and small and micr-epreneurs should be
firther studied with a specific focus on gender issues, and appropriate policy reforms or
investment lending strategies should be developed. Ibis Assessment needs to be followed up
with support for the Government's preparation of its own action plan and with regular updates
of progress towards poverty reduction. AIDS and population issues are critical for
development and poverty reducdon, however, the Government has only asked for limited
support in these areas. The World Bank must be ready to incorporate AIDS and population
issues across the sectoral spectrum. Other sectors or areas of investigation should only be
pursued if extra resources are avaflable. As the Government should change its mode of
operations so should the World Bank. This will require building on the ongoing support for
participation and decntal n efforts, especiatly as regards participatory monioring of
progress in poverty reduction overaU and of the impact of specific iterventions.

D. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

10.28 The matrix presented in Table 10.1 presents a summary of the actions proposed in this
Chapter under the four general headlines. The Table also presents proposa for World Bank
support for these activities. All the acdons outlined, build on successful Zambian experiences
and would have only minimal cost implications. Most of the finaning could be found within
the sectors from eliminating investments that subsidize the non-poor or outside the sectors
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from continued cuts in defence and parastatal subsidies. The institutional framework exists for
collaboration between the private and public (for profit and non-profit) sectors. The key risk
is political commitment. While current statements are supportive, the strongly entrenched
powers who would lose access to lucrative rent-seeking opportunities if this program were
implemented can be expected to delay, obstruct or even sabotage the program until they are
persuaded of its national importance and of the Govermnent's absolute conmmitment to the
program.

Table 10.1 Short-Run Action Plan

Broad Policy Area Specific Measres Actions Possible World
Bank Support

(1) Ensure Pro-poor Macoeconomic Framework

Maintain pro-poor Accelerate parastatal Close fiscal loop- Conditionality in future
elemms of macro- reform and privatiza- holes for parastatals adjustment 'oans
econonmc reform tion program
program

Improve public sector Speed up civil Conditionality in future
efficiency service reform adjustnent loans

Monitor progress on Health sector support
decentralization in project leading to
health to quickly possible future
apply lessons in adjustment condition-
other sectors ality

Introduce better Conditionality in future
accounting and adjustment loans
budgeting
procedures

Maitain liberalization NA Conditionality in future
and competition adjustment loans
policies
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Table 10.1 Short-Run Action Plan (continued)

Broad Policy Area Specific Measures Actions Possible World
Bank Support

(2) Facilitate the Poor's Participation

Promote rural Sustain rural/urban Leave pricing to the Agriculture sector
development in terms of trade market, develop investment program
cooperaton with improvements options for support- (ASIP)
smalUlolders ing the remoter

producers

Ensure better market Develop rural ASIP and future
access for smailholders infrastructure transportation sector

project

Facilitate develop- ASIP and Second
ment of community Social Recovery
and private storage Project
facilities

improve agricultural Disseminate labor- ASIP
production saving technologies

aimed at traditional
women's tasks, land
preparation and post-
harvest activities

Link research and ASIP
extension better to
the needs of small-
holders

hmprove beneficiary Contract out the ASIP
participation in appraisal and moni-
progran design and toring of programs to
implementation NGOs or other

groups trained in
participatory method-
ologies
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Table 10.1 Short-Run Action Plan (continued)

Broad Policy Area Specific Measures Actions Possible World
Bank Support

Promote pro-poor Revise regulatory Legalize peri-urban Urban sector project
urbn growth framework settlements and supported by adjust-

facilitate titling ment lending

Remove regulatory Next adjustment
constraints to mnicro- credit
entrepreneurship

Improve service Use community Urban sector project
provision identification,

implementation and
management to
provide basic water
and sanitation
services

Revise institutional Using community- Urban sector project
set-up based experiences,

review role and
responsibility of
urban councils

(3) Enhance Human Resource Development

Improve social Improve fiscal Increase funding for Next adjustment
service delivery funding to health and non-personnel operation, health and

education recurrent costs for education sector
primary services projects

Decentralize service Decentralize person- Health sector support
delivery responsibili- nel management to project
ty health boards

Improve human Speed-up civil Conditionality in
resource base service reform future adjustment

program loans, sector-specific
assistance in health
and education sector
projects
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Table 10.1 Short-Run Action Plan (continued)

Broad Policy Area Specific Measures Actions Possible World
Bank Support

Improve access to Focus on short-term Provide books and Education Rehabilita-
quality education measures for primary supplies to primary tion Project and

education, while schools and rehabili- Social Recovery
developing overall tate infrastructure Project
policy framework

Reduce financial Change school Education sector
burden on parents calendar so fees are project

paid when cash is
available

Remove official Education sector
school fees at prima- project
ry level

Improve access to Sustain implemen-
basic package of tation of health Implement revised Health sector support
quaity health care reforms health financing project

framework

Provide resources to Health sector support
districts to deliver a project
basic package of care

Improve access to Begin implementa- Initiate information None
family planhng tion of Population campaign

Policy

Include family Health sector support
planning in package project
of health care

Improve nutritional Focus on immediate Include monitoring Health sector support
status impact activities and selected nutrition project

interventions in basic
package of care

Speed up actions in Health sector support
micronutrient field project
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Table 10.1 Short-Run Action Plan

Broad Policy Area Specific Measures Actions Possible World
Bank Support

Combat AIDS Widen national Ensure highest level Economic and sector
epidemic debate commitment to AIDS work to include

interventions reference to impact
of AIDS

Develop multi-sector AIDS assessment
action plan

(4) Improve Safety Net Activities

Expand coverage and Explore labor- Each exsting pro- Second Social
scope of exdsting intensive public gram for imple- Recovery Project
programs works program mentation of scheme

Improve Coordina- Establish regular
don coordination

metings

Protect current levels NA Future Adjustment
of fmding Credit

Maintain devolution NA Future Adjustment
to local groups Credit


